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Introduction to Avpendices 2-5
These appendices are diplomatic transcriptions of original documents. The spelling and
punctuation of the original has been preserved, and line breaks indicated with an oblique
stroke I. All material not in the original, including expansions of abbreviations is placed
within square brackets []. Material inserted above the original line in the source is included
between" "signs in the transcription, starting at the point of insertion. When a document
written in ink contains pencil additions or emendations this is included in italics. Original
pagination and foliation is indicated. Where no foliation or pagination appears in the
transcript, there is none in the original.
Sir William McKie transcribed all the chapter minutes relating to the choir and organ. His
transcriptions were used as a basis for the documents used in section 2.1 and were checked
against the original. Documents in the Westminster Abbey Muniments series (WAMS)
(section 2.6) which appear in Latin in the earliest documents were transcribed and translated
by the previous librarians L. E. Tanner and H. Westlake. These have been used as
necessary, and the source of the translation is noted at each occurrence. The originals
remain in the Abbey library.
The tables in appendix 5 are derived from material that survives in the Abbey, with the
exception of section 5.3. This included to supplement material available in the Abbey for
the choral repertoire in the eighteenth century.
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Appendix 2 Transcriptions from Primary Sources: Westminster
Abbey Library and Muniment Room
Table of Contents
2.1 Chapter Act Books
Chapter Book I 1542-1609
Folio	 Date	 Subject	 Page
f.15r.	 26 January 1544
	
Fox, Master of the choristers 	 293
f.287r.	 19 May 1606
	
Patent to Hooper as organist	 293
Chapter Book II 1609-1641
f.3v.	 7 May 1610	 Hooper, Organist 	 293
f.18v.	 16 December 1616	 Hooper, Organist	 293
f.30v.	 7 December 1621	 Parsons, Organist and Master of the Choristers 	 293
f.52v.	 22 December 1632	 Gift of Mary Ferrand	 293
Chapter Book III 1660-1662
f.30r.	 18 December 1660
	
The Organist's duties 	 294
f.72r.	 15 May 1662
	
Choir Books purchased by Christopher 294
Gibbons
ChaDter Book V 1683-1714
f.47v.	 12 July 1694
	




Christopher Shrider, organ repairs	 294
Chapter Book VI 1715-1720
f.40r.	 14 April 1718
	
A proposal of Christopher Shrider, organmaker	 295
Chapter Book VII 1721-1727
f. 78r.	 16 March 1724 5
	
Subscription for Dr Crofts anthems	 295
f. 8 7v.	 18 June 1725	 Dr Croft to have boards and cloth after Knights 295
of the Bath service
f.129v.	 30 September 1727
	
Stairs to organ loft at the coronation	 296
Chapter Book VIII 1728 - 1738
no
	 16 April 1728	 New organ to be erected over entrance to the 296
choir
foliation 25 May 1728 	 Shrider's articles for the new organ sealed
	
296
21 October 1730	 Old organ loft to be taken down	 296
7 November 1730	 Order to pay Shrider for the new organ	 296
31 October 1733	 Shrider paid £5 for a cornet	 296
23 November 1736 Organ cleaned and swelling stops added
	
296
Chapter Book IX 1738-1749
4 February 1747 8
	
	












Chapter Book X 1750-1768
3 January 1759	 Shrider tuning and repairs 	 297
1 March 1759	 Mrs Jordan paid for cleaning the organ in 1753 	 297
8 November 1760
	
Benches in organ loft for Royal Funeral, 1760 	 297
22 May 1761	 Installation of the Knights of the Bath	 297
26 October 1762	 Knight's bill for the coronation 	 297
Chanter Book XI 1768-1777
28 November 1776	 Thomas Knight cleaning and repairing the 297
organ
Chapter Book XII 1777-1790





Hancock cleaning and repairing the organ	 297
Chapter Book XIII 1791-1807
44	 23 April 1793
62	 22 March 1794
104	 16 February 1796
265	 7 December 1802




368	 3 June 1805
383




John Avery cleaning, repairing and improving
the organ
Wainscot fence around the organ
John Avery repairing the organ
John Avery cleaning the organ
Mr Gayfere's organ to Henry VII Chapel
Elliot appointed to look after the organ
Avery to give up keys to the organ
Elliot repairing the organ
Thomas Elliot cleaning and repairing the organ
Chapter Book XIV 1807-1818
33	 10 November 1808	 Elliot, organ tuner	 299
118	 19 July 1810	 Cooke report of repairs wanted in organ 	 299
128
	 13 November 1810
	
Elliot organ tuner and repairs and 299
improvements
175	 22 October 1811	 Elliot organ tuner	 299
270
	
26 October 1813	 Elliot repairing the organ	 299
Chapter Book XV 1818-1829
65	 15 May 1820	 Organ to be taken down and repaired during the 299
coronation
181	 2 January 1823	 Organ Builder's bill for the coronation 	 299
218	 29 July 1823	 Elliot repairs and additions to the organ 	 299
409	 26 February 1828	 Blore's design for an organ screen to be erected
	
299
































Clarke's additional bill for the organ screen
Blore's organ case to be erected
Hill to clean organ for coronation
Francis Ruddle to build new organ case
Francis Ruddle, contract for new organ case
Elliot and Hill, additional coronation expenses
Ruddle to put up new organ case
Order to diaper the pipes of the organ
















220	 1 January 1834
241	 7May 1834
259	 8 October 1834
276	 28 January 1835
333	 20 January 1836
358	 18 May 1836
Hill to repair and improve Choir organ
Hill's bill to be paid
Ruddle's bill to be paid
Williment's bill for painting organ pipes to be
paid
Gift to St Mary, Maldon, for barrel organ
Gift to Godmanchester Church, Hants, for
organ
Chapter Book XVII 1836-1843
125	 2May 1838
131	 21 May 1838







206	 17 July 1839
215	 16 October 1839
460	 12 October 1842
The Crown to repair organ after the coronation
Removal of organ for coronation
Dean and Chapter's right to coronation
furnishings
Claim of Dean and Chapter for the coronation
Compensation for the coronation
Holdich organ for Hinckley
Holdich organ for Hinckley
Hill's bill for organ tuning
Chapter Book XVIII 1842-1849
513	 31 July 1849	 Lattice guards for the organ 	 303
Book XIX 1849-1855
407	 27 October 1854	 Bill for cleaning and tuning the organ 	 303
486	 17 October 1855
	
Bill for organ tuning	 304
Book XX 1856-1861
496	 19 June 1861	 Report on state of the organ	 304
497	 26 June 1861	 Repairs to organ to be done	 304
507	 6August 1861	 Delay cleaning the organ until new year	 304
Chapter Book XXI 1861-1868




41	 25 February 1862	 Hill's bill for repairs 	 304
137	 1 April 1863	 Hill's bill for covering organ during cleaning of 	 304
the Abbey
310	 27 June 1865	 Letter from Tune respecting the state of the	 305
organ
316	 12 July 1865	 Pneumatic apparatus for the organ 	 305
329	 16 October 1865	 Hill's bill for pneumatic apparatus	 305
472	 28 June 1867	 Ornamental fund expenditure on the organ 	 305































Cleaning and new Tuba stop
Request for third organ blower on Sundays
Hill's bill referred to Tune
Hill's bill be paid
Organ blow&s for special evening service
Organist to play a voluntary after each service
Organ insured for £2000
Letter from Sir F Sykes
Letter from Cavendish Bentinck




















































Water engine to blow practise organ
Committee for the organ
Estimates for rebuilding the organ
Letter from Dr Bridge
Willis's bill for organ f r Ascension
Hill's estimate for organ accepted
Reconstruction of the organ and screen
Pearson to press on with organ work
Mechanical power for blowing organ
Gas engine for blowing the organ
Gas engine for blowing the organ
Organ tuning allowance
Chapter Book XXIII 1887-1906
10	 7 November 1887
175	 l6January 1895
180	 5 April 1895
198	 22 July 1895
203	 5 November 1895
228	 13 July 1896
261	 24 May 1897
274	 20 December 1897
290	 14 November 1898
306	 7 June 1899
339	 7 September 1900
342	 14 December 1900
361	 26June 1901
366	 11 September 1901
Screen behind organ se t
Organ case appeal for Purcell Bicentenary
Sanction for Purcell memorial scheme
Electric light in the organ loft
Additional blowing power for the organ
Annual maintenance of the Abbey organ
Removal of organ stops to the triforium
Gift for casing South s de of the organ
Pearson to complete south front of the organ
case
Necessary work to the rgan
Electric blowing for the organ considered
Change in organ blowing considered
Hill and Son's estimate for blowing the organ
accepted
Account for organ blowing apparatus paid
Chapter Book XXIV 1907-1925
18	 2 March 1908
	
Repair and reconstrucf on oy Hill 	 310
2.2 Fabric Vouchers Box
April 1897	 Hill & Son altering pipes of the organ to fit the case	 311
21 July 1897	 Hill & Son alterations to organ for the new case 	 311
February - August Payments to Shillitoe & Son for work on Organ Case	 311
1897
27 April 1897	 Certificate from J W Pearson entitling Mr Hitch to payment	 311
2 December 1897 Mr Pearson letter acknowledging pa ment of fee for cases 	 311
1898
	
	 Payments to Shillitoe & Son and J W Pearson for work on 312
the organ case
3 May 1899	 Clayton & Bell for decorati n of wooden pipes	 312
9 October 1899	 Payment to Shillitoe & Son for work on the Choir organ case	 312
13 December 1899 Payment to Shihitoe & Son for work on the Choir organ case	 312
Payment to Hitch for sculpture on Choir organ case 	 312
2.3 General Vouchers Box
24 April 1847	 Hill, instalment on account of new work on the organ	 313
26 April 1847	 Hill, request for payment on account for work on organ 	 313




7	 255v. 3 December 1588
10	 270r. 17 May 1610
11	 34r.	 14 December 1611
11	 50v. 20 May 1612
11	 342r. 17 October 1616
11	 365r. 17 December 1616
12	 85r.	 2OMay 1620
33	 199r. 25 May 1728
Subject
Appointment of Edmund Hooper as Organist
and Master of the Choristers
Patent to Edmund Hooper of Office of
Organist, together with house
Lease to Edmund Hooper of a little piece of
ground without south gate of the College
Yard
Lease to Edmund Hooper of one small close
in Knightsbridge
Lease to Edmund Hooper of tenement within
the little almery
Letters patent to Edmund Hooper for the
office of Organist, and a tenement within the
Little almery
Lease to Edmund Hooper of tenement within
the little almery














19 June 1861	 Mr Tune as to State of Abbey Organ 	 323
26 June 1865	 Mr Turle as to State of Abbey Organ	 323
14 July 1868
	
Hill and Son to Tune	 324
20 July 1868	 Westminster Abbey Organ Estimate, Hill and Son 	 324
8 December 1868	 Mr Turle, certificate that repairs of Organ completed	 324
26 November 1871	 Cavendish Bentinck to the Dean	 325
June 1877	 Practise room organ	 325
RCO Box 6
7 January 1879	 Resolutions of the Organ Committee 	 325
10 January 1879	 Mr. J. 0. Scott re Abbey Organ	 326
1879	 Mr Lewis, Organ building	 327
21 January 1879	 Henry Smart to Lewis, copy of testimonial 	 327
24 February 1879
	 Lewis to Dean and Chapter with Specifications and	 328
Estimates
25 January 1879	 Lewis to C S Clarke Bedford esq. 	 335
27 January 1879	 Mr J. Oldrid Scott as to alterations to Abbey Organ. 	 336
27 January 1879	 Letter from B. G. Monk organist of York Mmster to Mr 336
Hill
5 February 1879	 Hill to Dean and Chapter of Westminster 	 337
24 February 1879	 Proposed alterations to Screen and Choir	 338
24 February 1879	 Mr. Willis	 338
16 December 1879	 Dr. Bridge	 339
10 August 1881	 Randolph Payne to Dean and Chapter 	 339
18 August 1881	 Randolph Payne to C Bedford Esq	 341
16 November 1881	 Hill to the Canon in Residence 	 341
29 March 1882	 E G Monk to Hill 	 345
29 March 1882	 E J Hopkins to Hill 	 345
31 March 1882	 Hill to the Dean	 346















































































1-lill to the Dean and Chapter of Westminster
Mr Pearson re Organ
Clerk of the W rks proposing to purchase part of Abbey
Organ Screen
Bridge to the Dean and Chapter
Hill to Bridge
Bridge, Memorandum as to the Organ
A D Clarke to Bridge
Bridge to the Dean and Chapter
Bridge to the Dean and Chapter
A D Clarke to Bridge
Bridge to Mr Bedford
J L Pearson to J C Thynne
7 November 1887	 Clerk of Works (Thomas Wright) report on sundry 351
matters
2.6 Westminster Abbey Muniments (WAMS)
In Date Order
WAMS	 Subject
23,180, f. 11 Earliest mention: 'Pair of organs below, another pair of
greater organs above'
19,635	 Repairing organ in the choir (Sacrists roll)
19,875	 Payment to a certain Nicholas for playing the organ
23,196	 Organ in St. Mary's chapel
23,209	 20/- for new great organs, 100 - sale of old organs
19,663	 Mending the smaller pair of organs - the Duke of
Exeter's organ
19,666	 Payments by the Sacrist for mending the organs in the
choir
19,676	 Mending organs in the choir
19,692	 Payment by the Sacrist for one Pair of organs newly
made for the Choir
19,685	 10 marks for pair of organs
23,074	 Payment to William the organmaker
19,710	 Payment by Sacrist for mending the organs
19,715	 Payment to William, organmaker
19,717	 Payment by Sacrist for mending organs in the choir
19,720	 Payment by Sacrist for repairing organs
19,722	 Mending the organs
23,250	 Sale of 411b metal of old organ pipes from St. Mary's
chapel
19,725	 Payment by Sacrist for mending the smaller organs
43,969	 Acquittance from John Howe, Organmaker, for work
on Abbey organs
33,303	 Payment to Newman for mending organ in Jesus
Chapel
37,397	 Acquittance of John Howe, organmaker, for repairing
& tuning the organ
37,421	 Request of the John Howe for his expenses in mending
the organs and for his fee
34,422	 Account of John Howe, repairing and tuning both
organs
37,566	 Acquittance of Thomas Howe for repairs of the organs






















































































































Work on, by John Howe
Work on, by John Howe
John Howe, organmaker
Acquittance of John Howe for work on great and little
organs
Acquittance from John Howe, organmaker, for
mending the organ & for his fee
Acquittance of the Master of the Choristers for cost of
repair of the greater organs done by Henry Landforthe
Acquittance from E. Hooper for w rk on the Viols
Bill from E. Hooper for work on the organs
Acquittance from G. Pendleton for work on the organs
Bill paid by E. Hooper to Thos Dallam, Organ Builder,
for mending & tuning organ in the Abbey
Receipts for mending organs in the Abbey
Organ set up in Henry VII chapel
Bill of Thomas Dallam, organmaker, for fees & work
done at Abbey
Grant from the Dean and Chapter to Edmund Hooper
of the office of organist
Edmund Hooper, surrender of office of organist
Grant to John Parsons of office of organist
Order from Orlando Gibbons to pay the organmakers
bill
Money spent on the organ
Treasurer's accounts, 1660-1858
Payment for organ and for books for choir and organist
Acquittance from Bernard Smith, for tuning the organ
Acquittance from J. Weeks, Joiner, for work on organ
the organ loft
Advance of £20 to B. Smith for mending the organ
Agreement of the Dean and Chap er for new making
their organ
Acquittance from B. Smith for altering & new making
the organ
Acquittance from J. Hisenbuttell for work on the organ
Agreement of C. Shrider to repair the organ at a cost of
£70
Acquittance from C. Shrider for repairing, altering &
mending the organ
Receipts for 'altering & mending' the organ signed by
C. Shrider
Promise of C. Shrider to make g od article 3 of his
agreement
Acquittance from C. Shrider for cleaning organ after
the coronation
Proposal from C. Shrider for mending & cleaning the
organ
Pulling down part of a monument to make way for the
new organ loft
Acquittance from A. Jordan for a years salary
Acquittance from A. Jordan for new swelling stops and
cleaning the organ
Acquittance from A. Jordan for new swelling stops &
additional keys & indemnifying the Dean & Chapter
against C. Shrider
Acquittance from C. Shrider for a years salary














































































































Order from C. Shrider to pay the bearer money due
Order from C. Shrider to pay Jordan all his future
salary
Acqu ttance for 2 new leather bottom chairs for organ
loft
Acquittance from Abraham Jordan for taking down,
cleaning & repairing the organ
Acquittance from Lucy Jordan for a years salary due to
A. Jordan
Acquittance from Lucy Jordan, organ-tuner
Letters & papers re theft of 21 Abbey organ pipes
Acquittance from Lucy Jordan for cleaning Abbey
organ in 1753
Acquittance from C. Shrider for cleaning & repairing
organ & for new pipes
Letter recommending Ayleward for organist of the
Abbey
Dr Boyce to take down the Organ used at his late
Majesty's funeral & now in Hen VII Chapel & put it in
order for the coronation
Boyce's proposals for changes in the coronation
anthems
Account of Stops in the organ put up at Geo III's
coronation
Acquittance from Thomas Knight for work on the
Great & Choir organs & for taking down 1761
coronation organ
Bills to be paid on account of Coronation
Acquittance from T. Knight for repairing and cleaning
the organ
Acquittances from T. knight for cleaning & tuning the
Abbey organ
Acquittance from T. knig1' for tuning the Abbey organ
Organ from H. Vii's chapel removed to Blackheath
Bill from T. Elliot for tuning and repairing the organ
Removal of the organ, Geo IV coronation
Account of preparations for coronation of Geo. IV
T. Elliot's letters etc. re. taking down & replacing
organ, at coronation of Geo. IV
Proposed new organ case
Agreement with W. Clarke, mason, to erect a new
organ Screen
Memo of agreement between Dean & Chapter and
Francis Ruddle for building a new organ case, nd.
Coronation, Geo. IV
Sir George Smart's estimates of the musical part of the
coronations of William IV and Victoria
Contract for new organ case
Committee about the new organ case
Letter from the Dean to Blore about new organ case
Details of stipend & allowances of Organist
Removal & restoration of Abbey organ during 1838
coronation will be at public expense
Notes collected by Richard Clark
Memorial from organists of English & Welsh Cathedral
etc. to Deans & Chapters
Memo of alterations in salary & fees of Organist
Notes from Precentors book
Notes taken from the Precentors Book on the Schrider
& Jordan organ










































48,11 1A-D	 W. Hill for works to the Abbey Organ
63,746	 Detailed & technical account of the Abbey organ being
erected, mentioning also Tunes playing
57,664	 Cost of work on organ case
48,112A-B	 Acquittance for work done by Fred. Crace & Son,
gilders
57,664	 Expenses on the organ (Work by Hill, Crace, Lock &
Taylor)
66,823	 Report on powers & duties of organist
66,833-43	 Turle (James), organist, dispute over Robert Tune
57,033-43	 Treasurers Accounts 1859-69
52,217	 Payments to organist, organ tuner, organ blower etc.
3 1,638-77	 Treasurers and Stewards Accounts
59,909 Newscutting mentioning construction of a vault to
contain the gas engine for bellows of the organ in
cloister garth
	
61,115a	 Clayton & Bell to commence decoration of wood organ
pipes in S. aisle
	
58,524	 Coronation Music, notes compiled by L. E. Tanner
	
58,525	 Coronation Music notes
Appendix 3 Transcriptions from Primary Sources: Other
Libraries
3.1 British Organ Archive. Birmingham Central Library
Hill (Elliot and Hill Hill and Son). Organ Builders




27	 6 January 1832	 Bill for cleaning the organ	 459
Hill Vol. Est. 1, Letter Book
1
	
14 April 1838	 Letter to Sir Benjamin Stephenson 	 459
5
	
7 May 1838	 Estimate to Sir George Smart re, Coronation 	 459
6	 9 May 1838	 Estimate to the Earl Marshall's Office 	 460
7
	
9 May 1838	 Letter to the Revd J. R. Lyon, St Johns Chester 	 460
8	 11 May 1838	 Letter to the Revd J. R. Lyon, St Johns Chester 	 460
9	 16 May 1838	 Letter to Sir George Smart	 460
9	 17 May 1838	 Letter to Sir George Smart 	 460
12
	
24 May 1838	 Letter to St John's Chester 	 461
21
	
16 July 1838	 Letter to the Revd. N. S. Marsden, Chester 	 461
22
	
19 July 1838	 Letter to John Rudge, Chester	 461
26
	
28 September 1838	 Letter to the Revd. W. B. Marsden, St John's 461
Chester
29	 16 November 1838	 Letter to Mr Royal, Churchwarden 	 462
135 3 April 1843	 Estimate for improvements 	 462
166	 11 November 1844	 Alterations and additions	 462
167 23 November 1844	 Estimate	 462
207
	 [28 October] 1846	 Specif cation of alterations	 463
211	 18 January 1848	 Revised estimate	 463
290
Hill 1868. Vol. Est. 2
53	 20 July 1868	 Cleaning etc.	 463
Hill Vol. Est. 3
301 November 1881	 Specification and Estimate 	 463
April 1883
311	 [June] 1883
	 Westminster Abbey rebuild 	 464
253 26 June 1882	 Shoreham Church	 465
356 11 March 1884	 Temporary organ in Westminster Abbey 	 465
Hill Vol. Shop 2
150 Job Number 1832
	
Shoreham, Kent	 466
160 Job Number 1842 	 Westminster Abbey 	 466
Hill Vol. Shop 4
53A 1894	 Westminster Abbey, Cleaning etc. 	 467
61	 1895
	
Echo Organ, electric action	 467
Hill Vol. Shop 5
np	 27 March 1908
	 Cleaning and alterations 	 468
Henry
 Willis _and Sons. Organ Builders
Lewis and Willis, Letter Book, Volume 1, Number 1
237 9 July 1878	 Letter to Canon Prothero	 • 469
258 13 November 1878
	 Letter to Canon Prothero	 470
299 6 February 1879
	
	 Proposed specification for Westminster Abbey 473
Organ
Lewis and Willis. Sold Ledger No. 1
301	 1879, Ascension	 Carriage and erection of organ	 475




	 A Formulary of That Part of the Solemnity which is performed in 476
the Church at the Coronation of their Ma[jes]ties King William and
Queen Mary at Westminster 11 April 1689
1078
	
	 A Formulary of that part of the Solemnity which is performed in ye 476
church at the Coronation of Her Majestie Queen Anne at
Westminster 23 Apr 1702
1083(a)
	
	 The form Order of the Service that is to be performed at the 476




	 The form Order of the Service that is to be performed at the 477




















Specification 3, Hill 1848
Specification 4, The Hill Proposal, the Hill Shop Book and the Published
Specification
Specification 5, Hill 1908
Appendix 5: Triforium Music and Choral Repertoire
5.1 Triforium Music: Dates of Surviving Part Books
5.2 Triforium Music: Analysis of Contents
5.3 Choral Repertoire 1749-1826
5.4 Choir Music Library, Printed Music, 1905
Photographic Plates
A Perspective of Westminster Abbey from the High Altar to the west end
showing the manner of His Majesties Crowning (Sandford 1687 following
p. 92)
The Inthronization of their Majesties King James the Second & Queen Mary
(Sandford 1687 following p. 102)
The coronation of King William and Mary (Lbl Crace XIV: 105)
The coronation of King William and Mary (Lbl Crace XIV: 106)
A perspective of Westminster Abbey from the High Altar to the West End,
Showing the manner of his Majesty's Crowning SepT 22 1761 (anon 1761
end-piece)
Unidentified press cutting showing the organ at the coronation of George IV












Appendix 2 Transcrjptions from Primar y Sources: Westminster Abbey
Library and Muniment Room
2.1 Chapter Act Books
Chapter Book I 1542-1609
f.15r. 26 January 1544
It is concluded that Fox the master of the chorustars shall have the whole governing of the
chorustars, to teache them, to provide for meate and drinke, and to se them clenly and
honestly apparailed in all thinges, and he to have ther whole stipend. Also it is agreid that
the said master of the chorustars shall have the howss over the gate going into the Ailmery
for hymself and the said chorusters rent free, he repairing it ufficiently before Easter next
cummyng. And bicause the howss is now in grett twyn, it is agreid that the said Fox shall
only at this time have xis towards the charges of the said rep rations (transcribed Knghton
(1997) 13-14)
f.287r. 19 May 1606.
A Patent to Edmond Hooper with 16[lb I fee as organist of ye church.
Chapter Book II 1609-1641
f.3v. 7 May 1610
4. Memorandum that upon due consideration of the / good service wh[ichj Mr Hooper our
organist hath and doth continually performe in the service of / the church it is decreed by
us that the sayd / Mr. Hooper shall peacably enjoy that part of / the house alotted for the
M[aster] of the Queresters .. I.. sealed in the 4th yeare of His M[ajesties] raign there was
this day a new patent sealed to his use / as organist with a fee of XVIUb]
f.18v. 16 December 1616
Edmund Hooper a Pattent for the office roome, and place, of the organist, during his life,
fee per annum XVilb and dividends
f.30v. 7 December 1621
John Parsons, a pattent during his life, to be or- ganist, and M[aster] of the choristers, fee
xv1b and for teaching and finding the children thirty six p unds, thirteen shillings & four
pence.
f.52v. 22 December 1632
Memorandu we received the 16th day of this Moneth of December Tenn Pounds, the gift
of Mrs Mary Ferrand of Mitcham in the County of Surrey Widdow: whereof we gave 51b
to the poore Singingmen of the Churche: and have imploied the other 51 about the new
organ, to guild a pipe, uppon the said organ, and her name to be set uppon it.
293
Chapter Book III 1660-1662
f.30r. 18 December 1660
It was ordered that the Backe doore of the organ loft bee shutt upp and that the organist /
Come into the quire att the beginning of prayers in his surplis and betake himselfe / to his
stall till towards the end of the Psalms (except on festival days when the Responds are / to
bee performed with the organ [)] then to goe / up the stayers leading from the quire to the /
organ and performe his duty And tis further I ordered that neither the organist nor any /
other p[er]mit any p[er]son to bee in the organ loft / during the time of Divine service And
that / the organist and the blower keepe themselves / private and not expose themselves to
the view of the people during their stay in the organ loft.
f.72r. 15 May 1662
This day 2 organ bookes were bought of / Mr [Chris]topher Gibbons Organist. The one
being a large folio consisting of 106 leaves of Rules paper beginning with Mr Gibbons te
dium / end ng with [crossed out illegible] hast thee o God. fo73. The other being a Long
quarto beginning I with 0 Praysie ye Lord: and ends with Mr Gibbons I Short Service
contayning 88 leaves of Ruled / Paper and beginning againe at ye latter end with I Hide not
thou thy face [illegible] 51b
Chapter Book V 1683-1714
f.47v. 12 July 1694
Ordered that an Agreem[en]t be made by Mr Stephen Crispian Chanter I & Mr Pursell
organist of the Collegiate Church of Westm[inste]r for & on / the behalf of the Deane &
Chapter of Westm[inste}r with Mr Bernard / organ maker for the ammendinge alteringe &
new makinge of the / organ belonginge to the Said Collegiate Church in Such manner as /
the Said S ephen Crispian & Henry Purcell shall direct & that / the Said Mr Smyth shall
ha'e the Sume of 2001D fur the performance 1 thereof to be paid as shall be agreed.
f.157v. 11 May 1710
Ordered That the organ in ye church be / repaired and altered according to / an Estimate
delivered in to ye chapter this day by Mr Chr stop[her] Shrider and is as follows (viz)
[f.158r.] (viz) in the first place the Organ to be taken down half a note w[hi]ch will reduce
it to ye pitch of St. Pauls Her Maj[esties] & all other Modern organs whereby the service
of ye church will be performed w[i}th much more ease and decency by ye whole choir,
and in doing of which ye whole organ consisting of 8 or 900 pipes, must be alter'd &
several new pipes must be added to every stop.
dly The Sound Boards & Bellows being ex- tremely faulty must be repared
3dIy The keys must all be new & likewise the Proper movements belonging to them.
4'Y The Stops must be all made to draw w[i]th wood instead of old Iron as they are at /
present.
5 1 Y The whole Machine being so very much out of order, there must necessarily be / a
new organ for ye service unless this old one be speedily repaired
All w[hi]ch work by a reasonable and Moddest I Computation Cannot be performed for /
less than 7O for which sum[mej ye organ will be made as good as new & much better /
than ever it was yet.
294
To advance 151b to ye organ maker / towards ye carrying on ye work above mentioned,






We do certyfie upon ye examination of ye / Articles above written Mr Shrider has
peiformed / the s[aijd Articles excepting ye 3d which Article / He has promised under his
hand to make I good sometime before Mich[alm]as next.
wm Croft
John Church.
Chapter Book VI 1715-1720
f.40r. 14 April 1718
A proposal of Chr: Shrider organmaker
The Salary for keeping the I Organ in Tune being but forty Shillings [per] Ann[um] / & no
allowance for cleaning and repairing ye same / & ye s[aijd organ being now much out of
order / & several of ye stops wants mending; w[hi]ch if not / soon repair'd will be a great
expense to the / Dean and Chapter; Therefore I Ch[ri]st[op]h[er] Shrider / do hereby
propose, That if the Dean & Chapter / will please to allow Ten pounds for mending &
cleaning; and for putting ye s[ai]d organ into good / order that being but a small sum for the
Repairs there wanting, and then to fix a salary / of five pounds p[er] Ann[um], I will oblige
myselfe to keep the organ in order without any further charge to the Dean & chapter for
Ten years and for as many years afterwards as it is possible br any workman to keep it in
order / the greatest part of the organ being very old.
Chr. Shrider
I believe this to be true and the proposalls I very reasonable. I \V' Croft.
Order'd That the above written proposall be agreed to
Order'd That Mr Shriders Bill for cleaning ye Organ after the coronation be paid when Dr.
Croft has allowed his Bill.
Charter Book VII 1721-1727
f.78r. 16 March 1724 5
Ordered That the Treasurer do pay Dr. Crofts the subscription Money for his two
volumes of anthems and direct them to be bound as he thinks proper.
f.87v. 18 June 1725
Ordered That Dr. Crofts have the Boards of the Organ loft & the Cloath hanging on the
organ loft made use of at ye installment of the Knights of ye Bath
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f.129v. 30 September 1727
Ordered.... that the Organ loft, the S[t]air Case leading to the Record Roome the Record
Roome, and the two Gang ways, the One in the North, and the Other in the South Cross
of the Church, be built for the use of the Dean and prebendaries [at the coronation service]
Chapter Book VIII 1728 - 1738 (no foliation)
16 April 1728
Order'd That the new Organ given by his / Maj[es]tie to this Church, be erected over I the
Entrance into the Choir.
25 May 1728
Ordered That Mr Shriders Articles for a new / Organ be now sealed
21 October 1730
Ordered That the Old Organ loft be taken down / and that the Treasurer Dispose thereof.
7 November 1730
Ordered That the Treasurer pay Mr Shrider in full for the new Organ, a Report being / this
day made to the chapter, that the same / is finished according to the agreement.
31 October 1733
Ordered That the Treasurer pay Mr Shrider / Five pounds for altering the Organ, by
putting a Cornet of three Ranks into it, in / Exchange of another stop.
23 November 1736
Mr Barnard reported that pursuant to the desire of the Dean and Chapter he had got the
Organ taken down and cleansed at the price of Twen y pounds, and the swelling stop ts &c
added for Thirty Pounds, and upon enquiry of what was paid in other places, he
Thought Ten pounds by the year for keeping it in order to be a reasonable allowance, to
which it was agreed &c
Ordered That the said Sums, ammounting to Fifty pounds, be paid for the same, by the
Treasurer.
Chapter Book IX 1738-1749
4 February 1747 8
Ordered That the Treasurer pay three Guineas more to Mr Jordan for cleaning the Organ
than the / twenty pounds proposed to be paid for doing it in Consideration of his
extraordinary trouble in that work - in all £23:3:O
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Chanter Book X 1750-1768
3 January 1759
Ordered That the Treasurer pay Mr Shrider / fifteen pounds for tuning the Organ: and /
Seven pounds 3s 6d for repairing the stopps that were wanting - in all £22.3.6.
1 March 1759
Ordered That the Treasurer pay Mrs Jordan fifteen / pounds for cleaning the Organ in 1753,
upon I her giving a full discharge.
8 November 1760
Ordered, That Benches in the Organ Loft, to accomodate forty two persons, on the Same
Occasion [Royal funeral 11 November 1760], be also provided, I and Tickets made for that
number.
22 May 1761
[Arrangements for the installation of Knights of the Bath]... the organ Loft, of the choir / in
the abbey ... [and]... the Musick Gallary left standing in the K. Henry 7th Chapel, ever
since the funeral of the late king:...
26 October 1762
Workmens Bills on account of the Coronation...
Mr Knight the Organ Builder []128.2.0.
Chapter Book XI 1768-1777
28 November 1776
Ordered That the Treasurer do pay Mr Thos. Knight the sum of twelve pounds, for taking
down, repairing, thorough cleaning, putting in order and tuning the organs.
Chapter Book XII 1777-1790
8 May 1779
Installation [of Knights of the Bath], on 19th of May instant.
Agreed and Ordered, That a Musick Gallery be erected over King Henry the Sevenths
Monument in the Chapel, and that the Knights Elect have leave to take away any Organ
they may put up there at their own Expence.
Agreed and Ordered that two and fforty Tickets be made out for the organ Loft in the
Abbey
31 December 1789
Ordered the Mr James Hancocks Bill of £18:18:0 for cleaning and repairing the organ in
August / and September last be paid by the Treasurer.
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Chapter Book XIII 1791-1807
p.44 23 April 1793
Ordered that the following Bills be paid by the Treasurer. / John Avery, for cleaning,
repairing & improving the organ £43.7s.Od
p.62 22 March 1794
Ordered that Mr Miles do erect a Wainscott fence / with a door on each side of the Organ to
inclose the Organist / in Divine Service.
p.104 16 February 1796
Ordered that the following sums be paid by the Tre4sure]r. £3.16.0 to John Avery for
repairing the Organ.
p.265 7 December 1802
Ordered that £18.4.11 remainder of/John Avery's bill of48.5.11 for cleaning the Organ /
be paid by the Treasurer when the Dean is Satisfied I as to the state and condition of the
instrument.
p.312 2 March 1804
Ordered that Mr. Gray's bill of £4.. lOS. 0d•. / for removing Mr Gayfere's Organ to Henry
the / Sevenths Chapel be paid.
p.354 7 March 1805
Ordered that Mr. Elliott be appointed / to look after the organ and that he do bring / in his
charge by bill.
Ordered the Mr. Gayfere be paid fifteen pounds for the use of his organ in Henry the 7ths
Chapel / and that it be replaced for him at Blackheath without further expence to him.
p.368 3 June 1805
Ordered that Mr. Avery be written to Ito give up the Keys of the organ.
p.383 23 January 1806
Ordered that Mr. Elliott's Bill for the repair of the organ ammounting to £30 be paid .. I..
also that / Mr. Gingers bill of £19.11.6 be paid for the books presented to Mr. Gayfere for
the use of his / Organ in Henry the 7ths chapel.
p.418 4 November 1806
Ordered that Mr. Thos Elliofs Bill of twelve / pounds for cleaning and repairing the organ /
for one twelvemonth from Michaelmas 1805 to Michaelmas 1806 be paid.
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Chapter Book XIV 1807-1818
p.33 10 November 1808
Ordered that Mr. Elliot's bill of £l2.l25.Od for attendance to the repair and tuning of the /
organ be paid.
p.118 19 July 1810
Mr Cooke the organist having made a report of the Repairs wanting in the organ also I of
an improved movement that would make it more perfect all of which was estimated at I
about sixty pounds Ordered that the repairs be done and the improvements made.
p.128 13 November 1810, continued 20 November 1810
Ordered that Mr. Elliotts bills of £12: 12S:0d tuning the organ from Michaelmas 1809 / to
Michaelmas 1810 and of £60.OS.Od for the repair and improvement of the organ be paid
p.175 22 October 1811
Ordered that the following bills be paid Mr Elliott's Bill of £12.12s for cleaning & tuning
the Organ for one year ending at Michaelmas last.
p.270 26 October 1813
Ordered that Mr. Elliotts Bill of Seventy three I pounds for repairing of the organ in the
Summer to be paid.
ChaDter Book XV 1818-1829
p.65 15 May 1820
Ordered that when the organ is taken down at the / ensuing Coronation it be cleaned
repaired and new Gilt by Mr Elliott before it is reinstated.
p.181 2 January 1823
Ordered that the Bills for the replacing of the organ ... on the occasion of the late
Coronation of His majesty King George 4th... [p.182] ... be now sent into Government
Consisting of the following bills and items.
Organ Builder [.€]400.0.O
p.218 29 July 1823
Ordered That Mr Elliotts bill ammounting to four hundred pounds for repairs and ad= I
ditions to the Organ be now paid.
p.409 26 February 1828
Mr Blore having Submitted a Design for a new Screen for the organ Ordered that a Screen I
be erected according to his design.
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Chapter Book XVI 1829-1836
p.14 26 November 1829
Mr. Blore having produced a Design for an Organ Screen it was approved and Ordered to
be erected
p.57 1 March 1831
Ordered that Mr Clarke's additional bill for / work on the Organ Screen and connected
therewith beyond his contract amounting to the sum of £35:16:O be paid.
p.71 1 June 1831
Mr. Blore having Submitted a Design for the new Organ Case Ordered that the work be /
proceeded with.
p.101 1 December 1831
Ordered that Mr Hill the Organ builder be directed immediately to dust and clean the Organ
[for the coronation]
p.112 9 February 1832
This day the estimate of Mr Francis Ruddle / for the new Organ Case amounting to £827- /
approved by Mr Blore was laid before the Chapter / Ordered that it be proceeded with.
p.125 11 April 1832
Mr Francis Ruddle of Peterborough Carver having offered to erect a new Organ Case
according to the Design of Edwd Blore Esqre Surveyer of the Fabric for £827 to remove
the Old Organ / case and do every other matter required as specified by Mr Blore I for the
same sum Ordered that a contract be Entered into with Mr F Ruddle for the said work.
p.148 17 October 1832
Mess[e]rs Elliot & Hill having applied for payment of their bill of £15 for cleaning the
Organ after the Coronation and the Board of Works having declined paying it although it
had been agreed in consequence of the dirt and dust occasi ned by the scaffolding that it
should be paid by that Board Ordered that it now be paid by the Dean & Chapter.
p.179 17 April 1833
Ordered that Mr. Ruddle may commence the work of putt ng up the New Organ Case as
soon after the 1st June next as convenient to him and that Mr. Hill the Organ tuner be
informed of this that the new work is not allowed to be in any way / injurious to the
Organ.
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p.197 7 August 1833
Ordered that the pipes of the organ be diapered instead of being Gilt and that Mr Blore be
requested to proceed with the completion of the work without delay and give the
necessary directions accordingly.
p.205 16 October 1833
Ordered that Mr Hills bill of £52.1.2 for the tuning and lengthening the Organ pipes / and
replacing them in consequence of the I new organ case being put up be paid out of / the
Tombs Fund.
p.220 1 January 1834
Ordered that the Choir Organ be repaired and improved according to the proposal of Mr.
Hill / Laid before the Committee by the Dean.
p.241 7 May 1834
Ordered that Mr. Hills bill for work done to / the Organ ammounting to £104:O:O be paid.
p.259 8 October 1834
Ordered that Mr. Ruddle's Bill of £5l:l4 s :2d / for work done in the Organ Gallery and
making two / new altar Chairs be paid out of the Fund derived from / Shewing of the
Tombs.
p.276 28 January 1835
Ordered that Mr. Wihiments bill of! Seventy four pounds 15 for painting &C the pipes of
the Large Organ and his bill for / painting the pipes of the Small Organ / ammounting
together to Seventy four pounds / 15 be paid out of the Tomb's Shewing Fund.
p.333 20 January 1836
Ordered that ten pounds be given towards the purchase of a barrel organ for Saint Mary
Maldon in Essex on the application of the revd R. L. Bridge pro= =vided the remaining
sum neccessary can be raised.
p.358 18 May 1836
Ordered that ten pounds be paid out of the Muicts towards the Erection of an Organ in
Godmanchester Church in the County of Hants as soon as the revd ChaS [p.359] Gray
the Vicar reports that he has raised the sum required namely £100 with the aid of the ten
pounds.
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Chapter Book XVII 1836-1843
p.125 2 May 1838, Letter to Sir Benjamin Stephenson
Sanctuary Westminster May 2d 1838
Sir, / I have the honor to address you in / consequence of Mr. Blore's report to the Dean
and / Chapter of Westminster on the occasion of the interview / he was requested to have
with you on the intimation you / had given to the Dean that it was the wish of Government /
in the present Coronation as it was at the last that a pecuniary consideration should be
given to the Dean and / [p.126] Chapter in place of their taking the Timber and / Furniture
brought into the Abbey.
Mr. Blore having stated a similar arrange= ment was preposed as to the amount of the
consider- ation namely One thousand pounds for the Timber and Two hundred and sixty
four pounds for the Furniture. I am ordered to inform you, that the Dean and Chapter
consent to this arrangement, I and agree to accept the above sums making together £1264
in place of the Timber and Furniture, / on the understanding that the Works on the occasion
of the present Coronation will not extend over m re space of the Church than was
occupied by the Crown at the last Coronation.
In agreeing to this arrangement, I am / to mention the following matters as not included /
within it namely the Offerings at the Altar, and I the Offering Palls or Cloths of Gold, but
these are / reserved to the Dean and Chapter as Ministers of the Church. And that the
Restoration of the I Choir, Organ, Monuments, and the Fabrick generally I and making
good all damage and injury the Church and premises may sustain by the Works /
preparing in the Church for the Coronation and I taking down the same are to be defrayed
and made / good by the Crown as always has been accustomed. / And further that the
present acceptance of the / pecuniary consideration shall be applicable only on I the occasion
of the Coronation of Her Most Gracious / Majesty Queen Victoria, and is without prejudice
/ [p.127] to the claims and rights of the Dean and Chapter I and their successors in all future
Coronations.
As iL is proper that some dy should be fixed for the payme1t of the consideration agreed /
to be accepted, I am directed on the part of the Dean and Chapter to propose to you as
acting on behalf! of the Government that the payment of the / £1264 be made on the 24th
day of June next / unless some other type of payment is settled by you / on the part of the
Government with the Dean and Chapter.
[signed] G. G. Vincent Chapter Clerk
p.131 21 May 1838
A letter being received from Sir William Woods dated the 11 instant stating it to be
necessary in execution of Her Majesty's Commands to provide more effectually for the
orchestra that the Earl Marshall had issued his warrant for the removal of the Organ but
that the removal and restoration will be made at the public expence; and / it appearing that
two more bays of the Abbey Westward of the Organ Loft would be taken for the I
Orchestra Ordered that Mr Blore be requested to settle the compensation to be gwen to the
Dean and Chapter by the Government on the principal stated on the 2d May for the
additional space in [p.132] the Abbey that will in consequence be occupied by / the works
and material preparing for the use of the coronation
p.143 11 July 1838
In consequence of Mr Blore having requested further instructions relative to the settling of
the further compensation for the additional space of the church occupied for the occasion
[p.144] of the Coronation in regard to what is to be considered as included within such
space. The Dean and Chapter consider that they cannot forego their Right to everything I
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erected by the Crown in the Abbey for the ceremony (not comprized in their former
agreement.) which will include the Organ....
Ordered that the following entry be made in the Chapter book that it appears by former
Entries in the Chapter books that at the Coronation of George the 2d the Dean & Chapter /
received £600 the Gift of the Crown for a new organ, and at the Coronation of George the
3d the Dean and Chapter received the Organ erected / on that occasion.
p.146 21 July 1838
Ordered that a claim of the Dean & Chapter / be sent to the Works department for the further
sum of three hundred pounds for the additional / space in the Abbey occupied by the
Crown .. I.. also that a claim of! the Dean and Chapter for tne value of the organ be / sent
at the Same time.
p.148 30 July 1838
A letter dated 28 July instant from the office of / Wo[rk]s signed by Sir Benj' 1 Stephenson
was read / .... that with respect to the organ, the proposal for compensation I for the
materials & fittings &C brought into the I Abbey on the occasion of the Coronation
originally / came from the office of Woods to the Dean and Chapter who have treated only
with that de= = partment and therefore must decline applying to any other department or
person than the / department proposing compensation and with / whom the Dean and
Chapter have treated, ordered that a letter to such effect be written I to Sir Benj
Stephenson
p.206 17 July 1839
Mr Holditch having Completed the Organ to be / presented as the Gift of the Dean and
Chapter to the New Chapel built at Hinckley by Mrs Eleanor Frewen Turner and having
offered to convey it to Hinckley and / put it up in the Church for thirteen pounds Ordered
that Mr. Holditch's proposal be accepted and his charge / paid by the Dean and Chapter.
p.215 16 October 1839
Ordered that Mr Holditch be paid the £50 for which he agreed to build the organ for the
new church at Hinckley erected by Mrs. El. F. Turner and £13- for carriage of the / Same
and putting it up in the church.
p.460 12 October 1842
Ordered that Mr. Hill's bill for tuning the Organ for one year being £12: 12:0. be paid
Chapter Book XVIII 1842-1849
p.S13 31 July 1849
On the report of the Clerk of the Works of the Cost of the Lattice Guards for the Sides of
the Organ which have been represented by Mr Hill "to the Dean" to be necessary to be
immediately done. The cost being for 48 feet at 8 3d per foot £19:16:0
and 24 feet of old to be lacquered at 2 6 [per] foot	 3: 0:0
Total £22:16:0
Ordered that the Guards be put up.
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Book XIX 1849-1855
p.407 27 October 1854
Ordered that the following Bill presented by the Treasurer be paid vizt




p.486 17 October 1855
[Bills authorised for payment] Tuning Organ 1 year 12.12.-
Book XX 1856-1861
p.496 19 June 1861
A letter from Messrs Hill & Son in reference to the state of the Abbey Organ and the
repairs required with an estimate of the expence of such repairs being laid before the
Chapter Ordered / that the Chapter Clerk write to Mr Tune that no communication has
been made by the Organist on the state of the Organ.
p.497 26 June 1861
A letter from Mr. Turle in reference to the state I of the Abbey Organ and Messrs Hill &
sons report and / estimate for repair of the same being read Ordered / that the repairs
specified by such estimate be done, the ammount not to exceed £30.
p.507 6 August 1861
Ordered in reference to the repair and cleaning of the Abbey Organ the the Order of 26th
June be Suspended for the present and that the Sub Dean be requested to suggest to the
Dean in the names of the members present that it is very desirable to / close the Abbey
immediately after Christmas for a through cleaning and that the repair and cleaning of the
Organ be then done.
Chanter Book XXI 1861-1868
p.29 31 December 1861
Mr Hill s estimate for repairing cleaning and altering the Abbey Organ - viz £30 for
cleaning - £30 for repairing and £20 for altering the keys for tempe ature tuning being
considered Ordered that the estimate be accepted.
p.4! 25 February 1862
Ordered that Messrs Hill & Sons bill of £80 for repairing the Abbey Organ as per /
Contract be paid from the account of the Fabric.
p.137 1 April 1863
Ordered that Hill & CO S bill of £10 for covering the Organ during the cleaning of I the
Abbey be paid from the account of the Fabric.
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p.310 27 June 1865
A letter from Mr Tune in reference to the state of the Abbey Organ and suggesting the
introduction of the pneumatic action being read Ordered that the suggestion be adopted
under the direction of the Dean & Subdean
p.316 12 July 1865
Ordered that Mr Hills tender of £100 for the Pneumatic apparatus for the Abbey Organ be
accepted.
p.329 16 October 1865
Ordered that Messrs Hills bill of £110 for Pneumatic apparatus for the Abbey Organ, Mr
Tune having certified that the work had been completed, be paid from the account of the
Fabric.
p.472 28 June 1867
Ornamental Fund Expenditure from 1841-1867
Organ
1848-9 Hill (London) including £100 paid by / Archd Bentinck &
£100 by Bishop of Ely
	 Blore. []922-16
Chapter Book XXII 1868-1887
p.14 28 July 1868
Ordered that Messrs Hill & Sons Estimate of £30 for die repair & cleaning of the Abbey /
Organ and their estimate of £200 for supplying of a Tuba Stop according to specification
be accepted and that the works be done between the 15th of August and 15th September
next.
p.16 5 October 1868
A letter form Mr. Tune asking for a third man to work the Organ Bellows on Sundays /
being read Ordered that the matter be refered to Mr. Nepean.
p.22 6 November 1868
Ordered that Messrs Hills bill for altering and adding tubes &C "to organ" £230- and for /
repairing and covering the seat £3.10. be referred to Mr. Turle.
p.29 22 December 1868
Ordered on the Certificate of Mr. Turle that Messrs Hills works to the organ in the Abbey
had been satisfactorily performed, that their bills of230 and £3:10 for covering the seat
be paid.
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p.44 6 April 1869
Ordered that 2 - each for three organ blowers for each special evening service .. .. be
paid.
p. 64 10 August 1869
That the treasurer be allowed to make a further / augmentation of £50 to the present
allowance to the Organist... and that the Dean be requested / to impose upon him as a
condition that henceforth / a short voluntary be played at the termination of / the services in
the Church, Fridays excepted.
p.97 5 October 1869
[Proposed insurance of the Abbey: the organ insured for £2000.1
p.143 27 March 1871
A letter from Sir F Sykes to the Dean offering to present an Organ the Abbey being read
Ordered that the offer be declined!
p.164 29 December 1871
A letter for Mr. Cavendish Bentinck offering as / a gift to the Church an addition of certain
stops to the organ according to a scheme to be executed under I The approval and direction
of Mr. Tune being read / ordered that the thanks of the Dean & Chapter be recorded.
p.283 26 June 1877
A letter form Dr. Bridge asking for permission to have a Small Engine, (by which the
organ put up by him for choir rehearsals may be blown) connected to the water main being
read / Ordered that the matter be referred to the / Clerk of works for report.
p.293 4 March 1878
also renewing his [Dr. Bridge] application for a Small Engine to blow the organ in
the music room Ordered that the application be granted with a recommendation that great
care be observed.
p.307 28 November 1878
A letter from Dr. Bridge in reference to proposed improvements & alterations to the
Abbey Organ and changes in the position of the choir having been read, together with a
Report of Mr. Willis (Organ Builders) it was resolved that the Dean be requested to call
in the assistance of Sir F. Gore Ousely, Dr. Bridge, The Precentor Dr. Stainer and Mr.
J. E. Street to confer with himself and the Chapter on the Subject of the proposed
remodelling of the organ and the various changes it must involve.
p.314 24 January 1879
The Dean having brought before the Chapter the report of the Committee appointed in
reference to the proposed improvements, alteration and changes in the position of the
Abbey Organ / with Mr. J Oldrid Scott's letter on the Same Ordered that estimates for the
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proposed reconstruction / of the Organ be obtained from Mr. Thos C. Lewis & I From Mr.
Willis and Submitted to the Chapter at / their Audit on 24th February - Also that Mr. J. I
Oldrid Scott be requested to submitt an / approximate / estimate for the narrowing of the
screen the / rearrangement of the Western Stalls and the / re-construction and raising of the
seats occupied I by the Choir.
p.33! 18 December 1879
A letter from Dr. Bridge in reference to the / state of the Abbey Organ being read Ordered I
that he be informed that the matter will / be taken into consideration.
p.34! 15 July 1880
Ordered that Willis & Son's bill of £30.-.- / for erecting and removing an organ for /
ascension be paid.
p.385 20 February 1882
Mr. Hills report with plan & estimate in reference / to proposed alterations in the Abbey
Organ having / been laid before the Chapter it was resolved that / the plan and estimate of
£1000 be accepted but that / before the works be carried out a committee of the / whole
chapter be appointed to consult with Mr. / Pearson on any further alteration in the position /
and character of the organ which may be desireable / and to report speedily to the Chapter.
p.391 30 May 1882
The arrangements proposed in reference to I the Abbey Organ having been fully discussed /
and explained by Mr. Pearson (present at the I Chapter) ordered that steps be taken for the /
re-construction of the organ and for the reduction / [p.392] of the Screen according to the
Scheme prepared / by Mr Pearson.
p.409 5 February 1883
Ordered that Mr. Pearson be requested to press / on the work of the Organ suspending for
the / present other structural changes.
p.414 24 April 1883
Messrs. Hill & Sons letter as to the Mechanical / Power for working the Abbey Organ
bellows the / expense of which would be £300. being read ordered / that a detailed estimate
be asked for.
p.416 8 June 1883
Ordered that a Gas Engine be provided for / the Abbey Organ and that the cost be defrayed
as / far as possible from the ornamentation [ornamental] fund I and that the matter be
referred to the Treasurer.
p.421 27 July 1883
The report of the Clerk of the Works with plans tin reference to the proposed supply of
wind for the I Abbey Organ by Gas power with various estimates / for the same being laid
before the Chapter ordered / that the Gas Engine be placed subject to Mr. Pearson's /
[p.422] sanction in the North East corner of the Cloister I Garth as shown on the plan and
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should that be / impossible then that the alternative plan of / placing the Engine in the Clerk
of the Works store / yard be adopted and that in either case iron / pipes under ground be
used.
p.453 3 November 1884
A letter from Messrs Hill & Sons to the Receiver / asking whether the Chapter would
consent instead / of the payment of £20 per annum for fortnightly / attendances for tuning
the Abbey Organ, to a new / payment of £30 in consideration of double atten dances / being
read Ordered that the same be allowed / Also that their account of £123 for extra works I be
paid and the a gratuity of £5 be also / paid to the foreman.
Chapter Book XXIII 1887-1906
p.10 7 November 1887
A letter from Dr. Bridge asking the kind / consideration of the Dean & Chapter to the want /
of a screen behind his organ seat with suggestions / thereon, with Mr. Wrights Estimate of
£5.10 for same / being read ordered that a good moveable screen / to be approved by Mr.
Pearson should at once be / furnished
p.175 16 January 1895
A letter from Dr. Bridge on the perfect state / of the Abbey Organ, and suggesting that an
opportunity / exists for getting funds for the Case by an appeal / at this time - the
Bicentenary of Purcell's death &C. I being read it was resolved that the proposal be /
favourably received and assistance given after I communication with Dr. Bridge.
p.180 5 April 1895
Ordered that the sanction of the Chapter be / given to the Purcell Memorial Scheme as
submitted I by the precentor.
p.198 22 July 1895
A letter from Professor Bridge with a / letter from Mr. A. D. Clarke proposing with the /
Dean and Chapters command to put Electric Light / into the organ loft it was resolved that
the offer be / accepted and that the warm thanks of the Dean / and Chapter be given to Mr.
Clarke for his / munificent addition to the Organ of the Abbey / and for his kind offer to
light the Organ Loft by / electricity
p.203 5 November 1895
The Clerk of the Works report in reference / to the proposed additional blowing power for
the I organ and Dr. Bridges letter on the same I subject being read Ordered that enquiries be
/ made before the next Chapter by the receiver as / to the feasabiity and expense of using
Electro motors i in place of the present Gas Engine.
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p.228 13 July 1896
The Receiver reported on the following matters.
B. Messrs Hill & Sons letter in reference to the [p.229] annual maintenance of the Abbey
Organ and proposing an annual payment of Fifty Guineas instead of £30 now paid under
the contract Ordered that the payment be / raised from £30 to 40 Guineas
p.261 24 May 1897
A Committee of Chapter consisting of the Subdean The Treasurer and Canon Eyton, in /
consultation with the Organist, was appointed to consider and report on the following
matters.
2. The question of removing certain organ Stops at present below the Organ, into the
Triforium, with a view to obtaining more space for the Vergers and a better approach to
the organ.
p.274 20 December 1897
The Dean informed the Chapter of!
2. A gift of £350 from Miss Bere Sister in Law of the late Mr. A. D. Clarke for the
caseing of / the South side of the Organ.
p.290 14 November 1898
On the proposal of the Sub Dean it was Ordered that Mr Pearson be instructed to / proceed
with the completion of the South Front / of the Organ Case and it was Resolved that / an
opportunity be given to the public to subscribe / towards the cost, The Dean undertaking to
write a letter to The Times on the subject.
p.306 7 June 1899
Messrs Hills Report and estimate for / work necessary to be done on the Organ before the /
new Case on the South side is placed in position were presented and read, and it was
ordered that the same be accepted and acted upon forthwith.
p.339 7 September 1900
The Receiver submitted a Report and Estimate from Messrs Hill and Son and also a
Report by MessTS
 Bramwell and Harris with reference to the blowing apparatus of the
Abbey Organ, and the proposed substitution of an Electric Motor for the Gas Engine at
present in use. After some discussion (MessS. Bramwell and Harris representative being
present) the Receiver General was requested to make enquiries and report to the next
Chapter as to the respective merits and cost of Electric and Water power.
p.342 14 December 1900
The consideration of the proposed change in the blowing apparatus of the Abbey Organ
was postponed pending further enquiries by the Receiver.
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p.361 26 June 1901
The Receiver presented a Report and Estimate from MessrS Hill & Sons as to the blowing
apparatus of the Abbey Organ on consideration of which it was resolved that the estimate
of £375 be accepted and the work proceeded with in August next.
p.366 11 September 1901
Ordered that Messrs Hill & Sons account / of £385 for the New Organ Blowing apparatus
be/paid.
Qpter Book XXIV 1907-1925
p.18 2 March 1908
A letter was read from the Organist together with a Report from Messrs: Hill & Son as to
certain necessary work of re- pair and reconstruction and suggested additions to the /
Abbey Organ, the estimated cost being £770 for repair and reconstruction, and £210 for
additional stops. I Ordered that the work be carried out and the necessary expenditure
charged upon the Ornamentation & General Purposes Fund
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2.2 Fabric Vouchers Box
April 1897
Hill & Son! altering pipes of! Organ to fit the / case &c ! £63.12.6
21 July 1897
J. C. Thynne Esq
Dr to William Hill & Son / Organ Builders
Westminster Abbey Organ
To refitting & altering front / pipes of Organ on north / side, to suit case; new / pneumatic
connections for / l6ft pipes, reconveying / wind to pipes, cleaning / the front Etc Etc Etc
[E]23. 12.6
ReCd July 2 1/97 / Vim Hill & Son
February-August 1897
Feb. 20, 22, 26 1897 }
Mar. 29. 30, Apr 7 1897}
Aug. 16, 28 1897	 }
3 sets of letter regarding the payment in three instalments of John Stihitoe & Son, Builders,
for work on the new organ case. Each set of letters comprises (1) a certificate from J. W.
Pearson to state that Shillitoe & Son are eligible to receive payment; (2) a letter from
Shillitoe to J. C. Thynne enclosing the certificate; and (3) a receipt for payment from
Shillitoe. Total sum received is £1050.
27 April 1897 Certificate from J. W. Pearson, R.A.,
Westt Abbey Organ Case
I Certify that Mr Hitch is entitled to / received one hundred & Seventeen pounds / being the
amount due to him for the / sculpture to the organ case on the north / side of the Choir
J. W. Pearson R.A.
2 December 1897
13 Mansfield Street; Portland Place
London, W. Dec 2 1897
Westminster Abbey Organ Case
North Side.
Dear Mr. Thynne
Thanks for the cheque ! for £58 which you have sent / me for my fee with expenses / in the
above, better late than / never. - I hope the other case I will go on at present the / Abbey
looks dreadfully lop / [p.2] sided. Bridge thinks he / has secured a [illegible] / [to] part of
the S Case. / Yours truly / J W Pearson
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The copy of my letter to I you which I mention / the amount of my fee / further above is not
forth / coming [illegible] got / [p.3] mislaid, would you mind letting / me have this AletterA
to look at & to / copy? to keep my papers / straight?
1898
Organ Case: North Side
Correspondance and receipts re payments to J. Shillitoe & Son for work for Organ Case,
North Side
Payments were made:	 May 26 1898, £200 - -
Sept 24 1898,	 80 - -
Oct 51898,	 80--
25 September 1898 letter from J W Pearson to J C Thynne, acknowledgeing cheque,
including £12 fee, balance on organ case north.
1899
Certificates and payments, authorised by J.W. Pearson R.A.
3 May 1899
	
Clayton & Bell; £32 decoration of wooden pipes on the North &
South sides of the Organ at Westminster Abbey.
9 October 1899
	
Shillitoe, £600; South side, Choir front
13 December 1899 Shillitoe, £180, Choir front, South Case
Hitch, £140, Sculpture, Choir front, South Case
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2.3 General Vouchers Box
24 April 1847 on dorse: Mr. Hill installment on account of his / contract for the / new
work to the organ £300. ornamental fund
Dear Sir I approved the money for the organ to be paid from the same fund as the / new
stalls. [as to you Consult Mr / Milman I Mr Hill will I be here I call on you tomorrow /
Truly Yours / W Buckland 26 [illegible]
London, April 24th 1847
[added in pencil: Chapter order of 4: Feb 1845]
26 April 1847
Rev'd Sir,
I should feel much obliged / if I could be allowed to draw £300 on / account of the work
"delivered" to the organ in Westminster Abbey for which I have Contracted, and which
was commenced in / the year 1845. It is now nearly completed, except fixing in the Abbey /
I remain / Reverend Sir your obedient Servant / Mers Hill.
The very Rev'd Dean of Westminster.
I beg to certify this / Account. Jas Tune / April 26 1847
new part of the Organ to the value of £300 / are delivered, W. Buckland
5 May 1848
Received the 5th of May 1848 of The / Dean & Chapter of Westminster by payment / of
John H. 0. Gele Esq. Three hundred Pounds / "the first installment" on account of our
Contract for new works to be done to the Abbey organ
£300-0-0 for Self & [Hill] I Mr Haswell
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2.4 Lease Books
Lease Book 7. f.2 55 v.
Appointment of Edmund Hooper to be organist and Master of the choristers
at Westminster Abbey, 1588.
To all [Christ]ian people to whom this present writing shall come Gabriell Good / man
doctore in Divinitie of the Collegiate Church of St Peter of Westminster and the / Chapter of
the same Church Send greetings in oure Lord God everlasting Know ye I that wee the said
Deane and Chapter of the said collegiate church of our one assent and consent for the / good
and faithful service by our weilbeloved Edmund Hooper hereforeto done have given
granted I and confirmed for us and our successors by this [prelsent doe give grant and
confirme to the said Edmund / Hooper and his assignees the office öineth-and place of the
Organist and Maister of the Choristers belonging to the said Collegiate Church and all
comodyties profites emoluments and advantages to the said office rometh and place of the
Organist and [master] of the Choristers belongine or appertayning to have hould / exercise
and enjoye the said office rometh and place and all other p[re]misses together with all the
said comodities profittes and advantages whatever to the same office rometh and place and
other the premisses belonging or in any wise appertayning or used to belong or appertayne
unto the same to the said / Edmund Hooper and his assignees to be executed by himselfe or
by his sufficient deputie or deputies for the I tearm of the naturall life of the said Edmund
Hooper in as large and ample manner as one Mr White bath of late enjoyed the same And
further know ye that we the said Deane and Chapter for us and our / Succsessors have
given and granted and by theis p[re]sent doe give and grante for us and our succesors unto
the said Edmond Hooper and his assignees for the excerising of the said office rometh and
place one annual / or yearlie rent of ifourteen pounds of lawfull money of England And one
messuage or teneament sett I lyeing and being in the Almery in Westminster aforesaid
usually held and enjoyed by the [Master] of the / Choristers for the tyme being with all
romeths profittes and comodyties therunto belonging And also wee / the said Deane and
Chapter have by this p[re]sent given granted and confirmed unto the said Edmond Hooper /
one other annytie or sume of fortie shillings of lawfull money of England yearly to be
payed And / also such and so much lawfull money of England [pro]fites and comodytie as
the mynisters of the said collegiate church have oute of the vicaredge of St Margarette in
Westminster for and in the name / of one dividend And further we the said Deane and
chapter for teaching and ffynding #ofA the choristers of the collegiate church aforesaid the
yearly rent annytie or Sume of thirtie three poundes sixe shillings & eight pence of lawful!
money of England and also one bushell of good and seasonable wheat every / weeke
weekly towards the fyndinge of the choristers bread Yssueinge groweinge or comynge I
forth of all our l[ordshippes] manors Landes tenements and hereditaments To have leave
receve and yearly to receave the said annytie or yearlie Tent of ifourteen pounds and fortie
shillings and Thirtie three pounds sixe shillings and eight pence for the mayntaineinge of
the Choristers to the said Edmonde Hooper his assigness dureinge the natural! life of the
said Edmond Hooper to be payed yearlie duringe the life of the said Edmond Hooper at
fower ffeastes or tearmes in the yeare (that is to say) at the ifeastes of the birth of our Lord
God the Annunciation of our Ladie St John Baptiste and St Mychall the Archangell / by
even portions And to have and hould the said dividend to the said Edmonde Hooper and
his assignees duringe his naturall life at such tymes and in such sorte as the said mynisters
have had and receaved the same And to have hould & receve the said wheat weekly every
week duringe the naturall life of the said Edmunde Hooper to him and his assignees
towards the fyndinge of the said children And the said Deane and Chapter for them and
their Successors doe by these [pre]sents covenenant and guarantee to & with the said
Edmunde Hooper and his assignees by theis [prejsents That the said Deane and Chapter
and their Successors shall and will yearly hereafter duringe the naturall life of the said
Edmunde Hooper and his assignees for every one of the said choristers one gowne yearlie
of such cloth and value & in such tyme & in such sorte maner and forme as herefortoe
hath been used in that behalf And if it shall happen the said annuyties or yearly rente / of
ffourteen poundes fortie shillings & thirtie three poundes sixe shillings and eight pence and
the said bushell of wheat weekly or any parte or parcell thereof to be behynde & unpayed
in parte of in all after anye of the ifeastes or tymes aforesaid in what ought to be payed &
not payed as aforesaid That then it shall and maye be lawfull to the said Edmund Hooper
and I his assignees into all and every of the said L[ordshippes] manors Lands tenem[ent]s
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and hereditaments of the said Deane & Chapter in the Countie / of middlesex w[i]th the
appurtenance and into every or any part or parcell thereof to enter and distraine and and the
difference thereof so founde / and taken lawfully to lead dryve and cane away & impounde
and then to retaine until! the said severall sumes of fourteen / poundes fortie shillings and
xxxililbs yjS xid
 and the said bushel! of wheat weeklie be fullie satisfied contented and
payde to / the said Edmund Hooper or his assignees In Witness whereof to theis
[pre]sents we the said Deane & Chapter have putt to / our Chapter scale yeoven in our
Chapter house at Westminster aforeaid the thirde daye of December in the xxxith yeare I of
the raigne of our Soverigne Ladie Elizabeth viz 1588
Lease Book 10. f.270r.
Patent to Edmund Hooper of office of Organist formerly Master While's,
together with house, 1610
To all [Christ]ian people to whom this present writing shall come Richard Bishopp of /
Rochester Deane of the Collegiate Church of St Peter of West[minstjer and the Chapter of
the / same Church present greetings in our Lorde God Everlasting Whereas the Deane and
/ Chapter of the said Collegiate Church for the tyme beinge did by theire deede of pattent /
bearinge the date under theire Com[m]on Seale the thirde daye of November in the one and
thirieth / yeare of the raiyne of o[ur] soverigne Ladie of famous memorie Queen Elizabeth
Give / grant and confirme for them and theire succesors to Edmund Hooper and his
assignees / (for the consideration in the same deede expressed) The office rometh and place
of the / Organist and master of the Choristers [within] the said Collegiate Church and all
[pro]fitts / Commodities and advantages to the same office rometh and place belonging or
appertayninge / To have hold exercise and enjoie the same and all other the p[re]misses with
all the said / commodities profitts and advantages whatsoever to the said office rometh and
place and other / the premisses belonginge or in any wise appertayninge, or used to belong
or appertayne to the same, to the said Edmund Hooper and his assignees to be excerised by
himself / or by his sufficient Deputie of Deputies for the terme of his naturall lyfe of him the
I said Edmund Hooper, and that in as large and ample manner as one master White then /
had or enjoyed the same And Whereas allsoe the said Dean and Chapter did give and /
grant unto the said Edmund Hooper and his assignees for the excersisinge of the said office
/ one annuitie or yearlie rent of ifowerteen pounds and one messuage or Tenement sett / and
beinge in the Almerie in Westm[inste]r aforesaid, (usuallie held and enjoyed by the master
of / the choristers for the tyme beinge) with all romeths profitts and commodities thereunto /
belonginge And Whereas also the said Deane and Chapter did by the same theire / deede
give grant and confirme unto the said Edmund Hooper one other annuitie or rent / of ifortie
shillings yearlie to be paid And also such [illegible] much lawfull money of / England
profitt and commodities as the then ministers of the said Collegiate Church had out / of the
vicarage of St Margaretts in Westm[inste]r aforesiad for and in the name of one / Dividend.
And whereas the said Deane and Chapter did give and grant unto the said / Edmund Hooper
for teaching and findinge of the Choiristers of the Collegiate Church aforesaid / the yearlie
rent annuitie or Some of Thirtie three pounds six shillings eight pence / also one bushel! of
wheate everie week weekly towards the findinge of the Choristers bread / assinige
growinng and cominige forth of the their Lord shipps Mannors, Lands, Tenemtnents / and
herediaments To have levie perreabt and yeareie to revceave the said / Annuitie or yearlie
rent of ifourteene pounds and ffortie shillings and Thirite / three pounds sixe shillings eight
pence for the maintayninge of the Choristers to the said Edmund / Hooper or his assignee
duringe the naturall lyfe of the said Edmund Hooper to be paid / yearlie duringe the naturall
life of him the said Edmond at the fouer feasts of tearmes / in the most usuall by even and
equall portions. And to hyme and to [illegible] said / Divided to the said Edmund Hooper
and his assignees duringe his natural! life at such / tymes and in such sorte as the said
ministers then before had and receaved the same, And / [f.270v.] And to have hold and
receave the said wheat weekly everie week duringe the naturall life of him / the said
Edmund and his assignees towards the flndinge of the said Choirsters W[it]h a covenant
that / they the said Deane and Chapter and their successors [illegible] and [illegible] yearlie
thereafter "duringe" the naturall life of the said Edmund, deliver and give, or cause to be
delivered and given to the said Edmund / Hooper and his assignees for everie one of the
said Choristers one gowne yearlie of [illegible] and / value and at such tyme and in such
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forme and manner as there before had been used in that / behalf with a [illegible] of [differe]
for non payment and deliverye of the said severall annuities or yearlie rents and wheat in
manner and form as they here therein prescribed to be paid and del vered as in [illegible]
by the said deede or pattent bearinge date as aforesiad more fullie and at lardge appeareth
Nowe know yee that wee the said Deane and Chapter of the said Collegiate Church of
our one assent and consent for and in consideration of the bringinge up of the children as
are or hereafter shall be choristers in the said Collegiate Church in the knowledge of
Grammer as a meane wheekly they maye become the more fitt to for be in the Church or
comonwealth these boyes shall be [charge] and they shall become [illegible] for the
excerising of the said / science of musick in the said church or other rometh or place in the
church service It is / by the Deane and Chapter of the said collegiate church of one assent
and consent and by the / special! agreement and good likinge of the said Edmund Hooper
ordered and decreed that he / the said Edmond Hooper shall resigne relinquish and give upp
the said Annuitie yearlie rent of / some of Thirtie Three pounds sixe shillings and eight
pence and the said weeklie bushell of wheat And that the said Edmund shall share the
residue of the said recited pattent memorial to bee granted unto him (viz) the said Annuitie
or yearlie rent of ffourteene pounds and the said Annuitie or yearlie some of ffortie
shillings and the said usuall dividends as the ministers of the church have, with that parte
of the said messuage or tenement wherein the / said Edmund Hooper nowe inhabiteth
regranted unto him the said Edmund Hooper by theire deede or pattent under theire chapter
seale sufficient in the lawe To have & Ito hould to him the said Edmund Hooper and his
assignees for and duringe the natural! / life of the said Edmund and that in as large ample
and beneficial manner and forme in all respects as he the said Edmund Hooper nowe
holdeth and enjoyeth the same Nowe for / as much as the said Edmund Hooper in ye
[formoune] of the said Order and Decree on / his parte hath as the sealing and and
del[ive]ye hereof surrendered and yealed upp his / said former pattent above written to be
cancelled, And in consideration thereof and of / the p[ro]misses the said Deane and Chapter
of the said Collegiate Church of our one assent / consent and for the good and faithful
service of the said Edmund Hooper heretofore of longe tyme donne and performed have
given granted and confirmed, And for I them and their successors doe, by their presents
give grant and confirme unto the said / Edmund Hooper and his assignees the Office rometh
and place of the Organist w[ith]in / the said collegiate church, And all comodities profitts
emolumnets and advantages to / the said office rometh and place of Organist belonginge or
apperteyninge (the Said Annuitie or yearlie rent of xxxiiil' vi s
 and the said weeklie
bushell of wheate [f.271r.] excepted and forfitted) To have and to houlde excercise
and enjoye the said office / rometh and pice of the Organist together with the said
comodities profitts and advantages / whatsoever (Except before excepted) to the same
Office rometh and place belongine or / in any wise appertayninge or used reputed or taken
to belong or appertayne to the same, unto the said Edmund Hooper and his assigees for
and duringe the terme of the natural! life of him the said Edmund Ho per, To be excecuted
by himself or by his sufficient Deputie or Deputies duringe the said terme and that in as
large ample and beneficiall manner and forme as he the said Edmund Hooper hath of long
tyme had and enjoyed ye same (excepte before excepted) And ifurther they the said Deane
and Chapter have for them and their sucessors given grated, And by these presets doe give
[and] grant for them and their sucessors unto the said Edmund Ho per and his assignees
for the exersising of the said office rometh and place of the Organist in manner and forme
as is above specified one Annuitie or yearlie rent of fourteene pounds of lawfull money
of England, And all that parte of the messuage or Tenement wherein the said Edmond
nowe dwelleth lyinge and beinge in the Almonrie in Westmin ter aforesiad with all the
roomeths profitts and comodities to that parte belonginge: And moreover they the said
Dean and Chapter have by these presents given granted and confirmed unto the said
Edmund Hooper one other Annuitie or Yearly some of ffortie shillings of lawfull money
of England yearlie to be paide And also such and soe much lawful! money of England
profitt and Comodities as the ministers of the said collegiatt church have for and in the
name of one Dividend to have levie perceave and yearlie to receave the said Annuities or
yearle rent of xiiii' & x15 unto the said Edmund Hooper and his Assignees duringe the
naturall life of the said Edmund Hooper, To be paid yearlie duringe the life of him the said
Edmund at fouer feastes or tearmes in the year that is to sale at the ifeasts of the birth of
our Lord God, the annunciation of the blessed virgin St Marie, St John the Baptist and St
Michael! the archangel, by even and equal! portions And to have and to hold the said parte
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of the said messuage or Tenement wherein the said Edmund nowe Dwelleth unto him the
said Edmund Hooper and his assignees for and duringe the terme of his natural! life and to
have hold and enjoy the said Dividends to the said Edmond Hooper and his assignees
duringe the natural! life of him the said Edmond at such tymes and at such sorte as the said
ministers have had or shall have the same And if it happen the said Annuities or yearlie
rents of xiiii1l
 & / xlS
 or any parte or parcel! of the same or other of them to be behinde &
unpaide in parte or in all / after any of the ffeastes or daies aforesaid in w[hi]ch the same
ought to be paide and not paide as aforesaide That then it shall and maie be lawful! to and
for the said Edmund Hooper and / his assignees into all and everie the Lordshipps Mannors
Lands Tenements & hereditaments / of the said Deane and Chapter in the Countie of
M[iddlesex] and unto everie or any parte of parcell thereof w[hi]ch appurtaining to enter
and distrain and the difference or differences be there [f.271v.] there found and taken
lawfullie to lead drive and carrye awaie and impound, and the same to w[i]thhould retaine
and keepe until! the said several! Annuities or somes of ffourteen pounds and ffortie
shillings and the [arrerages] thereof (if any shal[l] be) be unto 1ie said Edmund Hoop[er] /
or his assignees fullie satisfied contented and paide In Witness whereof to these presents
they the said deane and chapter have put their chapter seale in theire chapter house at
Westm[inste]r aforesaid the Seventeenth daie of maie in the yeares of the rayne of our I
Souveragne Lord James by the grace of God of England Scotland ffrance & Ireland king
Defender of the ffaith [and] that is to saie of England ffrance and Ireland the Eight and of /
Scotland the three and ffortith. 1610 [signed] Edward Burkley, Thomas Mountford,
Christopher Sutton, and R[ichard] R[offens] [Dean]
Lease Book 11. f.34r.
Lease to Edmund Hooper of a little piece of ground without the south gate
of the College yard, 14th December, 1611
Edmunde Hooper Organiste of the same Church... the Said Dean and Chapter of their
one assent and / consent as well for and in consideration of the good and faithful! service by
him / the said Edmund Hooper hertofore for the [illegible] and tyme of Twentie I eight years
in the said church done and [per]formed and hereafter to be done and performed and also
for dyvers other good causes and considerations hereafter in their partes specifyed and
declard, [theim] thereunto especially / movnige have demysed, granted and conferme letten,
and by these presents for them and their successors soe dem, grante and conferme lett
unto the said Edmunde Hooper his executors and assignees, All that theire litle piece of
ground, situate lyinge and beinge without the South Gate of the College Yard of the said
Deane and Chapter in Westm[inste]r aforeaid and abutting upon the [illegible] and Garner
Wall of the said Deane and Chapter on the West Parte and upon the waye leading from the
said yard towards the Tuthill ffields on the East parte and upon the mill- poole or Ditch
on the South parte and upon the wall of the said yarde on the north parte and the same
contayneth in length from North to south on the East Syde Twentie three foote; and on the
West Syde twentie twoe foote of assize and in Breadth at the South ende eleven foote and
a halfe and at the North ende nyne foote and a half of assize or thereabout, And also that
theire other little peece of grounde situate lying and beinge within the sayd College yarde
at the S uth ende thereof (for a waye and passage to the first nomynated peece of
grounde)... [f.34v.] ... to have and to hould the said demysed two litle peeces of
ground with their appurtennce unto the said Edmund Hooper his executors and
administrators and assignees from the ffeast of St Michaell Tharchangel last past before
the date hereof unto the full ended and Tearme of ffortie years then nexte followinge and
fully to be compleate and ended Yealding and Paying therefore yearly duringe the said
Tearme unto the said Deane and Chapter and theire Successors, or to the treasurere or
Collector of the same church for the tyme beinge or their Deputie in that behald the some
of three shillings and four pence of good and lawfull money f England to be paid at or in
the [illegible] dyning hail of the said Deane and Chapter in Westm[inster] aforesaid at two
ffeaste or Tearmes in the years [annunciation and michaelmas] And the said Edmunde
Hooper for him self his executors and asignees doth covenante promise and grante by
theis [pre]sents to and with the said Deane and Chapter and theire Successors That he the
said Edmunde Hooper his executors administrators or assignees at his and theire owne
propoer coste and Charges shall and will within two years nowe nexte ensuinge the date
hereof dispende laye out and / ... Building and Setting up of one house or Tenement in /
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and upon the sayd demysed [pre]misses the some to twentie pounde at the lest / of good
and lawful! money of England And the said house or Tenemente soe newe builded and sett
up as aforesiad the said Edmunde Hooper his executors and Adminstrators and assigneses
at his and their owne like proper costs and charges in all thinges and by all thinges well
and sufficiently shall repaye sustayne support and mayn ayne from tyme to tyme when
and as often as neede shall require duringe the said Tearme And the same soe suffieiently
repared sustayned / supported and mayntayned in thende of the said Tearme to the said
Deane and Chapter and their Successors shall lease surrender and deliver upp / And that
it shall be lawful! to and for the said Deane and Chapter and their successors or to the
Surveyor of the Same Church for the tyme beinge or their deputie in that behalf authorised
into the said house or tenement / soe new builded as aforesaid twice everie year duringe the
said Tearme to / enter and to survey and see howe and in what state the reperatcons thereof
be I in without contradiction or lett of the said Edmunde HooperA his executors
adminstrators or assignees And of such default as they shall linde there [to be mended
withia a month] [f.35r.] [a new lease was needed to occupy the premises after the death of
Edmund Hooper, which would be granted on the same terms. The property had to stay
with Hooper, his wife and children, unless expressly stated in Hooper's will, without proir
permission of the Deane of Westminster]
Lease Book ii. f.50.
Lease to Edmund Hooper of one small close in Knightsbridge, 20 May 1612
the said Deane and Chapter of their one assent and consent as well for and
consideracon of the good and faithful service by him / the said Edmund Hooper hertofore
for the space and tyme of twentie eight yeares in the said church done and performed and
hereafter to be done and / performed and also for diverse other good causes and
considerations hereafter / in theis presents specified and declared.., doe demyse grante and
conferme lett unto the said / Edmunde Hooper one small close or parcel! of grounde
contayninge by / estimation one Acre be it more or less situate lyinge and beinge in
Knightsbridge / in the countie of Middx neare unto the bridge there and abuttinge upon one
I Almes house there [...] on the East an upon the lande late Si]r Hugh / Vanghan and nowe
Edmudihouse Muschange on the Weat and upon the Parke called Hyde Park on the north
and upon the Kings highwaye on / the South lately Demysed to S[i]r William Cecil Knight
Lord Cranborne and before that tyme in the tenure of one William Murschampe and
sometyme / in the tenure of one Robert Hatfield To have and to hould the said close or
parcel! of ground withall and singular thappurtene unto the I the said Edmunde Hooper his
[successores] and and assinees from the makinge hereof for and during the natural lives of
Elizabeth Hooper of the age of seven yeares or thereaboute Mary Hooper of the age of five
yeares or thereaboute and Alic Hooper of the age of foure yeares of thereaboute Daughters
of the said Edmund Hooper and for and during the life of the longes liver of them /
3ealding and paying therefore yearly duringe the naturall lives of the said Elizabeth,
Mary and Alic and the life of the longest liver of them [10 shillings a year] [f.51r.J ... And
the said Edmund Hooper ... shall and will within two yeares nowe next ensuing the date
hereof dispend laye out and bestowe in erecting buildings and setting up of one house or
ten[emen]t in and upon / the said demysed premisses the some of ffortie poundes at the
least of good and lawful! money of England ... [the house to be kept in good order and
delivered up to the dean and chapter at the end of the lease]....
Lease Book 11, f.342r.
Lease to Edmund Hooper of tenement within the little almery, 17 October
1616
[The Dean and Chapter of Westminster] of the one party And Edmunde Hooper Organist
of the same church and Mary his wife of the other parte witnesseth that the said Deane
and Chapter at their one assent and consent as well for and in consideration of the good /
faithful service by AhimA the said Edmund Hooper hertofore for the space / and tyme f
thirtie three yeares in the said Church donne and p[er]formed and hereafter to bee donne
and p[er]formed and for and in consideration that the said Edmunde Hooper doth promise
to dispend and bestowe upon the messuage hereafter mentioned / the some of Thirite
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pounds of lawfull English money [and] aisoe for diverse other good causes and
considerations them thereunto especially / moving have demysed granted and conferm letten
and by theis presents for them and their successors doe demys grante and confereme lett
unto the said Edmund Hooper and Mary his wife all that their messuage or Tene[men]t
situate within the [f.342v.} litle Almery in Westminster aforesaid contayninge fower
romes vizt a / hail and a kitchen upon the ground and twoe roomes or chambers directlie
over the same together with a little yard or backside to the same belonging and
appertaininge and a Privie or widraught / over the common sewer there and also one pype
or quill of lead / with the water and watercourse therein in as ample and suche manner / as
the same is nowe hadd and used to and with the said demysed premisses I.... and upon a
tenement where John Parsons maister / of the choristers of the said Collegiate Church
nowe dwelleth on the / north parte.. . . [rent of 5 shillings a year] / [f.343r.] [the property to
be well maintained by Hooper]....
Lease Book 11. f.365r.
Letters patent to Edmund Hooper for the Office of organist, a tenement
within the Little almery, 1616
To all [Christ]ian people to whome this [pre]sent writinge shall come George
Montaigne Doctor in Divinitie / Dean of the collegiate Church of St Peter of Westm[inste]r
and the / Chapter of the same church send greetings in our Lord God / everlasting Know
yee that wee the said Dean and Chapter / of our one assent and consent for and in
consieration of the good and ffaithful service by our wellbeloved Edmunde Hooper
heretofore of longe tyme in the said church donne and performed and hereafter to be done
and [per]formed. Have given granted / and confirmed, and by these [pre]sents for us and
our Successors doe give grant and confirm unto the said Edmunde Hooper and I his
assignes the office rometh and place of the Organist I within the said Collegiate Church
together with all comodities [pro]fitts / and advantages, to the said office rometh and place
belonginge / or appertaininge To have hould exercise and / enjoye the said office
rometh and place of Organist together / witheall the said commodities profitts emoluments
and advantages whatsoever to the said office rometh and place belonging or in / anie wyse
appertaininge, or used reputed or taken to belonge or appertayne to the same; unto the said
Edmund Hooper and his assignees for and during the tearme of the naturall life of him
the said Edmund Hooper to "ee executed by himself or I his suffient Deputie or Deputies
duringe the said tearme and that in as large ample and beneficiall manner and forme as
hee the said Edmund Hooper nowe hath and enjoyeth / the same. And further wee the
said Dean and / Chapter of our like one assent and consent have given granted and
confirmed and by these presents for us and our Successors / doe give grante and confirme
unto the said Edmund Hooper and his assignes for the exercising of the said office rometh
and place of Organist in manner and forme aforesaid, One Annuitie or yearlie rent of
ffourteen pounds of lawfull money of England; And also all those romeths chambers and
lodgings wherein the said Edmunde Hooper nowe dwelleth (except and alwayes
excepted, and reserved out of this [pre]sent grante unto the said Deane and Chapter and
their Successors[)] All that their messuage or tenament situate in the litle Almery in
Westm[inste]r aforesaid contayning fouer romeths vizt a hall and kitchen belowe upon the
grounde, and two romeths or chambers directlie over the same together with a litle yard
[f.365v.] litle yarde or backside to the same belonging and appertayninge and a privie or
widdraught over the common Sewer there And one pype or quill of leade with the water
and watercourse therein which said messuage or I Tenament and backside doe abutt upon
the said litle Almery on the East parte and upon a tennament and backyarde nowe in the
tenure and occupation of one Sara Tarber Wedowe or her assignes on the west parte and
as well upon the said litle Almery and upon a tenament in the tenure and occupation of
one Thomas ifynche or his assignees on the South parte and upon a Tenament wherein
John Parson maister of the Choirsters of the said Collegiate Church nowe dwelleth on the
north parte, And the same doe contayne in length from East to west on the north side
ffiftie foote fouer inches and a half, and on the South syde forty sixe foote and tenne
inches of assize or thereabouts And in Breadth att the East ende from North to South
thirteene foote and nyne inches and at the west ende fouerteene foote and fouer inches of
assize or thereabouts and therein the said Edmunde Hooper (together with other roomethes
chambers and lodginges adjoyninge) nowe dwellth And moreover wee / the said Deane
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and Chapter of our like one assent and consent have given, granted and confirmed and by
these presents for us and our Successors doe give grante and confirme unto the said
Edmund Hooper one other annytie or yearlie Som[m]e of ffortye shillings of lawful!
money of England. And also suche and soe much lawful! / money of England profitt and
comoditie as any of the ministers of the said Collegiate Church have for and in the name of
our Dividend /To have levie perceave and yearly to receive the said Annuitie / or yearly
rente of ffourteen pounds and fforty shillings unto the / Said Edmund Hooper and his
assigness for and during the natural! / life of the said Edmunde Hooper. To bee paid yearlie
unto him duringe / his naturall life at ffouer ifeastes or tearmes in the year (That / is to saie)
at the ifeasts of the Birth of our Lord God, The annunciation of / our blessed Lady St.
Mary the virgin the Nativitie of St John / Baptist and St. Michael! the archangel! by even
and equal! portions / And to have and to hould the said roomeths chambers and !odgine /
wherein the said Edmunde Hooper nowe dwelleth (excepte before expressed) / unto the
said Hooper and his assignees for and duringe of his natural! life, And to have hould and
enjoie the said Divide.ide to the said Edmund Hooper and his assingees, during the
natural! life of the said Edmund Hooper to bee paide unto him at suche tymes and in such
sorte as the said ministers have had and shall have the same. [f.366r.] And if it shall
happen the said Annuyties or yearlie / rente of ffourteen poundes and forty shillings or any
part or I parcel! of them or either of them to bee behind and unpaide in parte / or in full after
any of the ffeastes or dayes aforesaid in which the same ought to be paid and not paid
aforesaid That then it shall and maye bee lawful! to and for the said Edmund Hooper and
his assignees into all and every the Lordshipps Manno[rs] Lands Tenem[en]ts / and
hereditaments of the said Deane and Chapter in the County of Middx and into everie or
any parte or parcel! thereof Which appurtaining to enter and distraine and the difrence of
difrences soe there found taken lawfully to leade dryve and cary away and impounde and
the same to withould retaine and keepe until! the said several annuities / or sommes of
ffourteen pounds and forty shi!lngs and the a[rrerages] thereof (if any) hathe been unto the
said Edmund Hooper or his assignes / fullie satisfyed contented and paid. In witness
whereof wee I the said Dean and Chapter to these [presents] have put our comon / Seale
yeoven in our Chapter house at Westmin[sterj aforesiad the / seventeenth day of December
Anno Dom 1616 And in / the yeare of the raiyne of our soveraigne Lord James by the
grace I of God kinge of England Scotland ffrance and Ireland Defender / of the ffaith Etc
(That is to saie) of England ffrance and Ireland the ffourteenth and of Scotland the
ififtieth.
Lease Book 12. f.85r.
Lease to Edmund Hooper of tenement in the Little Alinonry, 20 May, 1620
[The Dean and Chapter of Westminster] And Edmund Hooper Organist of the said
Collegitate Church by their indenture or lease under their common sea!e bearing date the
seventeenth day of December 1616... in consideration f the good and faithful service by
him the said Edmund Hooper [and that he would spend £30 on his property in return for a
rent of £5 a year] [f.85v.] ... And whereas afterwards the said Edmund Hooper hadd
not onlie dispended and bestowed in building and repayeringe of the said messuage or
Tenement the said some the Thirtie pounds according to the said covenante and promyse
but a!soe hadd !ikwise dispended and bestowed there- upon the some of three score and
tenne pounds more the least as by a particular accompte thereof did appeare And
whereas likewise the then said Deane and Chapter, by their like Indenture or Lease under
their common seale bearing date the sixte day of December: 1617..... . Now this
present Indenture witnesseth that the said Deane and Chapter of thiere one assent
and consent as well for and in consideration of the surrender of the said last ... Lease and
the the estate thereby granted ... [f.86r.] [the lease renewed for 5 shillings a year for a
term of 40 years
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Lease Book 33, f.199r.
Articles of Agreement with Shrider for a New Organ, 1728
[In margin] Christopher Shrider I agrees to make a new Organ for £1000 / IE in Money
700 / & the old organ 300.
Articles of agreement indented made concluded & agreed / upon this ffive & Twentieth day
of May Anno Do[min]i 1728 and in / the first year of the Reign of Our Soverign Lord
George the / Second by the Grace of God of Great Britain ffrance & Ireland / King
Defender of the faith etc. Between the Right Reverd ffather in God Samuel by Divine
Providence Lord Bishop of / Rochester Dean of the Collegiate Church of St Peter of
Westm[inster] / and the Chapter of the Same Church of the one part and / Christopher
Shrider of the Parish of St Margaret Westmin[ster] in the / county of Midd[lese]x
Gent[leman] of the other part whereas the S[aiJd Dean / & Chapter have come to an
agreement with the S[ai]d Christopher I Shrider for him the S[ai]d Christopher Shrider for
the considerations / hereinafter mentioned to build & make or cause & procure to be / built
& made a Compleat new Organ or Instrument of Church Musick Called an Organ to be
Erected & set up in the s[aid Collegiate Church Now these presents witness that the s[aijd
Christopher / Shrider for & in consideration of the Sum of one Thousand pounds / of good
& lawfull money of Great Britain to be paid to him the Said / Christopher Shrider his
Exec[uto]rs or Adm[inistrato]rs at sutch time & in sutch / Man[n]er/ [f.199v.] as herein
after is Mentioned & expressed doth for himself his Execu[tor]s / & Adm[instrato]rs & for
every of them Covenant promise & agree to & with the S[ai}d Dean & Chapter & their
Successors by these present That he the Said / Christopher Shrider his Exec[uto]rs or
Adm[inistrato]rs or some of them shall & will I by or before the six & Twentieth day of
May Which will be in the / year of our Lord one thousand Seven hundred & twenty nine at
his / & their own proper Costs & charges in a good and Workman I like man[n]er make
Erect build & set up in the s[ai}d Collegiate Church one Intire new / organ or instrument of
Church Musick called an Organ of the Highth of Twenty three foot & Breadth of ffourteen
foot Which / s[ai]d organ shall contain & consist of such pipes Setts of keys Stops /
Materials Imbeflishments as hereinafter ment[i]oned & expressed / (that is to say[)J The
Case and Carving shall be of Right Wainscot / with a double ffront Gilt, with three setts of
keys from D in alt. down / to double Gamut Long Octaves, the Great Organ to Consist of
the / following Stops Viz Two Open diapasons one hundred & tweleve pipes / Stop
diapason ffifty six pipes, principal ififty six pipes, cornett of / five Ranks one hundred &
Thirty pipes; Twelfth ffifty six / Pipes, ffifteenth fifty six pipes, Sesquialtera one hundred
Sixty I Eight pipes, nason ffifty six pipes Trumpet ffifty six pipes Clarion I ffifty six pipes
Mixture one hundred & Tweleve pipes the Chair / Organ to be in a seperate case & to
Contain the following Stops. / Viz The principal in front Gilt ffifty six pipes. Stop
diapason ffifty six pipes, fflute ffifty six pipes, ffifteenth ffifty six pipes, Cermona ififty
six pipes, the Ecchos to have the following Stops Viz an Open diapason, Quintadena
Principal, fflagelet, Trumpet, and the Vox humana & all to Swell, and begin from C sol fa
Ut cliff upwards: with three large pair of Bellows, Sound Boards [Rjowling Boards / &
Movement & all other Appurten[an]ces for the well makeing fitting & Compleating the
Said organ And also that the S[ai]d Organ shall be so well & sufficiently made ffinished &
compleated & shall be sett up in the s[ai]d Collegiate Church with all the materials &
Appurten[an]ces [f.200r.] thereunto belonging on or before the s[ai]d six and twentieth
day of May which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand Seven hundred / & twenty
nine In Consideration whereof the Said / dean & chapter for themselves & their Sucess[o]rs
do Covenant promise & agree to & with the s[ai]d Christopher Shrider his Exec[uto]rs /
Adm[in sta]tors & to & with every of them by these presents that they the S[ai]d Dean &
Chapter or their success[e]rs shall & will well & truly pay or / Cause to be paid unto the
s[aid Christopher Shrider his Exec[uto]rs and Adm[initrtor]s the full Sum of Seven
hundred pounds of Lawfull mony of Great Britain for the makeing building & compleatly
finishing the s[ai]d Organ in man[n]or as is before mentioned when & as soon as the
Same shall be sett up in the s[ai]d collegiate Church and also that he s[ai]d Christopher
Shrider his Exec[uto]rs or Adm[inistrato]rs shall & Lawfully may Peaceably & quickly
take down remove and carry away the Old organ now Standing & being in the Said /
Collegiate Church with the Materials & appurten[an}ces therunto belonging as soon as the
s[ai]d new organ shall be finished and compleatly set up in the s[ai]d collegiate Church
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and not before / to & for his & their own Proper use & benefit which s[ai]d old / organ the
s[ai]d Christopher Shrider doth by these presents for himself his Exec[uto]rs &
Adm[inistrato]rs Covenant Promise & agree to accept & take in lieu & full Payment &
satisfaction of the remaining Sum of three hundred pounds making up the before
mentioned Sum of Seven hundred pounds "and thousand pounds" So much being the full
consideration mony before mentioned & agreed to be paid for the Said Christopher /
Shrider for the s[ai]d new Organ And it is further Concluded and / agreed between the
s[ai}d Parties that in the case the said Christopher Shrider should happen to Dye before the
Said new organ is / Compleatly finished & set up in the s[ai]d Collegiate Church that / the
the siad Organ shall be finished & Compleatly Sett up by / Such other artist or person as the
s[ai]d Dean & Chapter or their Successors Shall Direct & appoint at the Costs & charges of
the / s[ai]d Christopher Shrider his Exec[uto]rs or Adm[inistratojrs Witness / etc
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2.5 Recent Chapter Office Boxes (RCO Boxes)
In date order
RCO Box S
on dorse: 19 June 1861. I Mr. Tune I as to State of Abbey Organ.
June 19 1861
Dear Sir,
I have on many occasions, / and for some months past, written / to Messrs Hill & Son
upon the state of I the Abbeys organ.
On account of the dirty state of the instrument, it is / quite impossible to tune many of the I
finest & most important stops; / and nothing less than taking the Organ / down and
thoroughly cleaning the / pipes - revoicing them & repairing / the action, will render the
Organ I [p.2] what the Abbey Organ ought to be
I requested Mr Hill to report / the state of the Organ to the Dean; and permit me to add, that
in so I doing, I have followed the usual I precedent.
I trust the Dean & Chapter / will act upon Messrs Hills report - / I may be allowed to add
that the I vast numbers of people who now / visit the Abbey; the ASundayA Evening
services; / but more particularly, cleaning I the arches; have been very I instrumental in
choking and I otherwise injuring, the more delicate / parts of the Organ. -
I am, Dear Sir I Your most obliged / James Tune.
on dorse: 26 June 1865 I Mr Tune I as to state of / Abbey Organ.
June 1865
Very Reverend Sir, I and Reverend Gentlemen,
You will I trust excuse / the liberty I now take in bringing / under your notice the state of
the Abbey organ so far as relates to the touch I of the instrument, this is so heavy, I both
as regards the Manual and the / Pedal action, that the efforts necessary / to do justice to the
service are both laborious and painful for the player. / [p.2] I have for many years
struggled with this difficulty: and as I really suffer much from it, I feel in a manner
compelled to bring the subject under, I hope, your Favourable consideration The same
state of affairs existed in St Paul, but my friend Dr Goss is now made happy by the
introduction of the Pneumatic action in his organ:- An invention that I feel assured Lord
John Thynne will kindly explain to the other members of the Chapter. / [p.3] This
invention was unfortunately unknown when our organ was reconstructed in the year
1848.
I am, very Reverend Sir and Reverend Gentlemen with great respect / your humble
servant James Tune.
The Very Rev[eren]d The Dean and Rev[eren]d The Chapter of Westminster.
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We have considered the / feasibility of adding a Tuba / and a few other modern / stops to
the Abbey organ, and find the improvement! can be effected with a / little contrivance in
securing / the necessary space. We propose that they be / placed upon a fourth I manual and
that preparation be made for six stops, of / which the Tuba of 8 feet and [p.2] an open
diapason of 8 feet / be only inserted at present.
The cost of the above we estimate at £200. There would be of course a heavy / pressure
of wind for the Tuba and a coupler to connect it with the Great Organ.
We remain yours faithfully Wm Hill & Son.
J. Turle, Esq.
On dorse: dated 20 July 1868 Westminster Abbey Organ. Estimate. / Hill &
Son.
Westminster Abbey organ. / Estimate of repairs and improvements.
Nol
To take out the pipes and I thoroughly cleanse them.
To remove the dust from the Sound / boards and action.
To replace regulate and retune the / whole of the stops.
The above to be executed for thirty pounds (30)
No2
To add a Solo organ on a separate Manual, from CC to F / containing a Tuba stop of 8
feet, / and an open Diapason of 8 feet, / with preparation for four more stops.
The Tuba to be on 11 inch / pressure of wind and to have a / separate bellows.
New action & drawstops provided / for the whole 6 stops.
A new coupler to connect the fourth Manual with the Great organ one.
The additional bellows to be worked / [p.2] by the present pneumatic bellows /
handle.
The Tuba pipes to be pointed towards the / nave, so as to be made more effective / for the
services held there.
The whole of the above (no 2) specification to be executed for two hundred pounds.
(200)
vim Hill & Son
261 Euston Rd
July 20th 1868
on dorse: 8 Dec 1868 Mr. Tune Certificate that repairs of Organ Completed
December 8. 1868
I hereby certify that Messrs Hill & Son have completed the additions to the Abbey Organ
to my entire satisfaction - and I may add - that of many competent judges.
The repairs of the seat were absolutely necessary and I am much pleased with the same.
James Tune Organist.
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26 Nov 1871 - Cavendish Bentinck to the Dean.
Nov 26 [18]71
My dear Mr Dean
I went to Westminster / school in 1833. 1 then contracted & have ever since retained the
deepest possible affection for the / Abbey & everything that belongs / to it & confess I
should not like to depart this life without making / some gift to the Church which I have
constantly attended for nearly 40 years. I understand fr m Mr. Turle who is one of my
oldest and most valued friends / that the "solo organ" requires [f.lv.] completion by the
addition of I certain stops according to the scheme stated in the enclosed / paper & I desire
to say that / if the Chapter & yourself will permit it me to bear the expense of the work to
be erected under the approval and direction of Mr / Tur e I shall be very grateful to your
body. Should I recei e a favourable answer I will at once give the necessary orders but
as I am leaving England for Italy on Tuesday I should fell o b liged if you could [f.2r.]
communicate with Mr / Turle in the event of your accep ing the offer which 1/ have above
[illegible] to propose
June 1877 Practise room organ
To the Very Revd the Dean & the Revd / the Chapter of Westminster.
Very Revd Sir & Re d Sirs,
I have put a small organ / into the Music room both for my own / practice & also to be used
at the / choir rehearsals - there being no / musical instrument available for / the latter - I beg
respectfully to ask the Dean & Chapter to allow me to have the Small Engine by which it
may be blown / connected with the water main / & to allow me to use the same - / the
consumption of water is very / trifling & I shall be most / careful / [p.2] I also venture to
ask that a little improvement / may be made in my house... F. Bridge.
RCO Box 6
7 January 1879, Resolutions of the Organ Committee
on dorse: Abbey Organ resolutions of Committee
Westminster Abbey Organ - Re-Construction
First Meeting - 7th January 1879
Present - The Very Rev. The Dean, Rev. Canon Duckworth, Rev. Canon Farrar, Rev.
Flood Jones, Rev. Sir. Fredk. Ousely, Mr. Tune, Dr. Stainer, Dr. Bridge, Mr. Scott, &
Mr. J. E. Street.
The Rev. Sir Frederick Ousely - Chairman.
The Committee met at the Deanery, & immediately repaired to the Abbey to inspect the
organ as it now stands.
The following prop sals were put forward, viz.
Sir Fredk. Ousely - to remove the present Organ to the 1st bay, next Transepts.
Mr. Turle - to lower the present Organ nearly to level f the ground.
Rev. Canon Duckworth - to replace organ on the screen across the Nave.
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Mr. Scott - to raise the present Organs on each side, with I a portion in the centre on the
screen, & to provide two sets of keyboards, for Choir and Nave services-
A er considerable discussion, the Committee returned to the Deanery, where the
fo lowing substantive propositions were put, & unanimously agreed to;-
1. Proposed by the Rev. Flood J nes, Sec: Sir Fredk. Ousely; That Mr. Scott's
suggestion to raise the present / Organs on either side with a portion in centre / on the
screen, be adopted.
[p 2] 2. Proposed by Rev. Canon Duckworth, Sec: Dr. Bridge. That the present screen be
narrowed if possible / to about one half its present breadth, with a / view to having only one
set of manuals; but / should this be found impracticable, then two sets to be provided, for
Choir & Nave services.
3 Proposed by Dr. Stainer, Sec: Dr. Bridge. That the present Great organ be retained
intact, so far as regards the pipe-work; & any other pipes, in any part of the Organ,
which may be considered of sufficient value by the organist, be / used in the re-
constructed instrument.
4. Proposed by the Chairman, Sec: Mr. Street, That in consideration of the great
mechanical / difficulties of the proposed alterations, Mr Henry Willis be consulted, with a
view to his employment.
5. Proposed by Rev. Flood Jones, Sec: Dr. Stainer That the blowing apparatus should if
possible be removed to the outside of the Church, & that Mr. Willis' new gas Engine be
adopted for / the purpose, if found suitable.
[p.3] 6. Proposed by the Chairman, Sec: Mr. Tune I That with the object of rendering the /
musical services in a more efficient manner, I the choir men & boys be brought further /
forward, & slightly raised.
J. Edward Street.
Hon. Secretary.
on dorse: 10th Jan 1879 Mr. J. 0. Scott re Abbey Organ
31 Spring Gardens London S.W.
Jan 10. 79.
My Dear Sir,
With reference to what passed about the re-arrangement of the organ the other day I /
think it is best to write a few lines to say how extremely important I consider it that in
what is done, the architectural questions as far as relate to the building should / have
precedence of every- [p.2] thing else - I am sure it will be easily possible to give effect
to what is desired by the committee without doing injury to the Abbey but unless / great
judgment & restraint is exercised much serious mischief might result. Musical people
are so enthusiastic that it is hard if not impossible for them to give its full importance
to any view except their own. In the I case of such a building [p.3] as the Abbey such
consid- erations have double weight - and my object in writing is to assure you how
fully I feel this.
The raising of the side organs will I am sure be a real piece if done well, but then / their
pr jection forward must not be much increased and at present I am doubtful whether they
can be raised so much as Dr. Bridge desires. His idea being that trackers &c might
pass up over the cill of the triforiurn to larger pipes [p.4] to be placed there. The Case /
being high enough to cover these connections. This 	 be possible but it must / not be
1 oked on as an essential but must depend on the architectural effect. Then / again the
quantity of organ to be put on the screen must be most jealously limited. If greatly
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doubt whether the Swell can be placed there / this therefore must on no / account be laid
down / as a necessity.
On the whole I see no [p.5] great difficulty in doing all that is wanted if / only the
supreme impor- tance of the building is accepted by all concerned.
I suppose the thinning I of the screen will be a question of cost to some / extent. I could not
I easily see the object of doing this but it / can be done as far / as I am concerned at present
/ without serious difficulty. / [p.6] Only a thin screen will / reduce that portion of / the
organ which is to be placed in the centre as it will / become much more con- / spicuous
[SKETCH] the Edge of the screen / a.a. hiding the organ to I some extent if the width I is
considerable.
I shall be able to let you know the probable cost / of reducing the screen and / extending
the st'lls west I in a few days.
Believe me / my dear sir / yours very faithfully / J Oldrid Scott.
The Very Rev I The Dean of Westminster.




As it has now become generally known that a / new organ is contemplated for the Abbey
Church of / Westminster, I take the liberty of enclosing to you a letter / of introduction from
the Archbishop of Canterbury, and I one from Mr. Arthur Blomfield; and also
recommendations / from gentlemen well known as having the greatest experi- / ence and
practical judgment in all matters concerning large / organs.
I venture to hope that these will sufficiently / satisfy you of my fitness and capabilities for
undertaking / so important a work
I am, / very Revd Sir, / Your faithful servant, / THOMAS C. LEWIS
The Very Revd. the Dean of Westminster
21 January 1879 Henry Smart to Lewis, copy of testimonial
[COPY]
30 KiNG HENRY'S ROAD N.W.
Jan 21st 1879
DEAR MR LEWIS,
You tell me you are a candidate for the very responsible honour of building the new Organ
now being talked of for Westminster Abbey. I am very glad to hear / it, as I certainly
know of no man more worthy of the distinction.
You also ask me to write you a letter that will serve in some sort as a testimonial to your
merit as an organ builder. To my mind it seems a little short of absurd to suppose that any
written testimonial whatever can be needed, or indeed can be of any use to one who has
already / built so many beautiful organs, in themselves permanent I testimonials to your
skill for all who have ears and judgment to use them.
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But as you ask me, I cannot do le s than write shortly what I always say at greater length /
whenever I hear your name mentioned in connection with your art.
I do not, then, hesitate to express my opinion (whatever that may be worth) that you can
only be fairly ranked as one of the foremost organ builders in Europe. In every
department of your art, whether mechanical or / tonal, you have in my judgment far
outstepped your English competitors, and you can certainly not meet with more than
equals on the Continent. High as this praise [p.2] may sound, it will seem easily justified
to those, who like myself, know your long and undeviating course of artistic / labour in
endeavoring to perfect everything about your / work, and the amount of skill and money
you have / ungrudgingly expended on this high object.
I cannot add more that that if it were in my / hands to appoint the builder of the Westminster
Organ, / I should unhesitatingly place the work in your hands, and with perfect confidence
in the result.
In conclusion I heartily wish you success for / your application, though I must warn you
not to feel too / much disappointment if you do not achieve it. We all know the power of
clique and partisanship in elbowing out I even the highest order of merit to make way for a
very inferior, though more pretentious order of claims.
We are all aware for the instance, of the kind of influence that has been at work for a few
years past in / placing nearly every new Cathedral organ in Britain in the / hands of one
particular builder; and for ought we know / the same influence may be at work in the
present instance.
Should this be so, and if it succeeds, I can only think that Westminster Abbey will have
lost its chance of / possessing one of the finest organs in the world, - a chance / which it
certainly would have were the work entrusted to / your firm with a sufficiently liberal sum
at your disposal.
I am, / Dear Mr Lewis Very faithfully yours / HENRY SMART
T.C. LEWIS ESQ.
24 February 1879, Lewis to Dean and Chapter with Specifications and Estimates
on dorse: Report of T. C. Lewis regarding the / proposed organ / for the Abbey Church /
of Saint Peter, / Westminster.
To The Dean & Chapter of Wes*minster.
Very Revd Sir & Revd Sirs,
In accordance with your request that I should send an estimate for the re-construction of
the Organ in Westminster Abbey, and not having anything very definite to work upon, I
have examined the present instrument and beg to report upon the same, proposing to treat
the subject in the most exhaustive manner in my power.
The Organ I find contains some stops of the original instrument by Schrider, which I
would recommend under any circumstances to be incorporated in the proposed /
alterations in such a way that their true tone should not be interfered with, not that they be
allowed to interfere with the altered or new work.
The instrument in its present state consists of four Manuals, the Great Organ having a
compass from CCC to f'"[thrice underlined in original], a most unusual, and I think I
may say, very undesirable arrangement for an organist of the present day. / This manual
contains the oldest and most interesting stops in the instrument, and is doubtless part of
the original work of Schrider.
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The Swell organ has a compass from CC to f", and with the exception of the Metal
Stopped Diapason by Schrider, is modern and comparatively without interest.
The Choir organ has a compass from GG to f", and contains nothing of more value than
the Stopped Diapason, flute, and perhaps some of the later work in the Great Organ, / but
some of it sufficiently good to be incorporated in the re-construction as detailed in
specification No. 1.
The Solo Organ having been recently I added, it is proposed to re-use it in specification No.
1 / with such slight alterations as may be desirable.
[p.2J The Pedal organ consists of stops of 32 feet / and 16 feet pitch which necessarily
would be retained. / Before the position Mr. Scott proposes for these pipes in the /
Triforium is decided upon, I think it would be very / desirable to put a 32 feet and a 16 feet
pipe with a small bellows in that place, so that the effect might be ascertained / in different
parts of the Building.
I would also recommend that the Organ be supplied I with wind from feeders worked by a
silent Gas Engine, / (this being by far the most economical power), placed / in a suitable
position to be decided upon.
I herewith beg to submit Specifications NOS 1, 2, and 3, together with the cost of carrying
out the / work according to each of these
In the first specification I propose as the least possible thing to be done with any degree of
satisfaction, to / entirely rebuild the present instrument to suit the arrangement proposed
by Mr Scott for which he is now I preparing plans. This would require new Frame Work, I
and entirely new action throughout, and I would advise / a separate Pneumatic Action to
each manual, Pneumatic / Draw-Stop Action, Pneumatic Action to put the I couplers on and
off, Pneumatic Combinations either Discs / between the Manuals, Pedals, or both as may
be deemed / most desirable. A sufficient number of Reservoirs / to every manual and Pedal
organ to be provided to render / the wind absolutely steady throughout the entire
instrument.
By specification No 1 it is proposed that the Great Organ should be left in its present sta e
with the / exception of its compass being *alteredA to CC, repairing and regulating / the
Flue Pipes, and re-voicing the Reeds.
The Choir Organ to be entirely new, incorporating the best pipes of the present Chor
organ, and to be of such dimensions / as necessary for the accompanying of the Abbey
Choir
[p.3] The Swell Organ with the exception of the old Stopped Diapason to be entirely new,
and to be on the most magnificent scale imaginable.
The Solo Organ to be incorporated in its present condition, with the exception of some
few improvements and regulating. The Pedal organ to be fully adequate in all respects.
Specification No 2 arranges for an enti ely new Organ on a grander scale than No 1,
incorporating only the best and most interesting of the original stops by Schrider. This
also to be on the Screen in accordance with Mr Scott's plans.
Specification No 3 sets forth an Organ on the grandest possible scale, to be divided and
placed on the North and South sides of the Choir, - the organist being placed on
whichever side and position as might be determined upon as'most desirable. This plan of
course contemplates the re-construction of the present screen.
I have the honour to be, Very Revd Sir and Revd Sirs your faithful servant / Thomas C.















































on dorse: Specification No 1 / for the proposed Organ / for the Abbey
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Choir Organ CC to a
new
part old & part new }
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as it stands at present excepting the alteration of / the Compass to CC;- general repairing
and regulating / the pipes, and re-voicing the Reeds.
[p.2]	 Swell Organ CC to a
as it stands at present. The Oboe to be enclosed / with Vox Humana in a Swell Box if
possible.











Open Diapason	 metal, part new, part from present Gt.
Dulciana Violon	 wood or metal, new
Octave	 metal, new
Violoncello	 metal, very delicate, new
[p3] Posaume	 new
Trumpet	 new
Stop to throw off all but the / Dulciana Violon
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Couplers
Choir to Pedals, Great to Pedals, Swell to Pedals, Solo to Pedals, Solo to Great, I Swe 1
Sub Octave on its own key-board, Swell Super Octave on its own key-board, / Swell to
Great, Choir to Great.
Tremulant to Solo Organ.
Four Discs in a convenient position below each / key-board to provide various
combinations of the stops / of the manual to which they belong.
Those of the Great Organ to include the Stops of / the Pedal Organ. The Double Pneumatic
to / be used for this purpose, which can be guaranteed / to throw out fifty stops
instantaneously, if necessary.
[pA.] Estimate, exclusive of Case, Gas Engine, and Feeders, one thousand, eight hundred
and fifty pounds.
The cost of the Engine and feeders for this Organ would be about Two hundred and eighty
I pounds; but this sum must depend somewhat on / the price of the Engine, and the distance
it is / placed from its work.
The cost of removing the pedal Stops of 32 feet / and 16 feet is not included in the estimate,
their position / not yet having been determined upon.
£
Estimate for the Organ	 1850
Probable estimate for Engine & Feeders	 280
This estimate includes cost of Carnage & Erection
Thomas C. Lewis & Co
This Estimate provides for a separate pneumatic / apparatus to each manual.
For a pneumatic apparatus to the pedal organ.
For a pneumatic apparatus to the Draw Stops action, / including the Couplers.
This note also applies to Specifications Nos 2 and 3.
Thomas C. Lewis & Co
on dorse: Specification No 2 / for the proposed Organ / for the Abbey
Church I of Saint Peter, Westminster. I T. C. Lewis & Co.
Specification No 2
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Cor Anglais	 } swell }










































Choir to Pedals, Great to Pedals, Swell to Pedals.
Solo to Pedals.	 Solo to Great.
Solo Sub Octave on its own key-board
Solo Super octave on its own key-board
Swell Sub Octave on its own key-board
Swell Super Octave on its own key-board
Swell to Great	 Choir to Great.
Tremulant to Solo Organ.
[p.4] Four Discs in a convenient position below each key-board to provide various
combinations of the stops of the / manual to which they belong.
Those of the Great Organ to include the Stops of the Pedal Organ. The Double Pneumatic
to be used for this / purpose, which can be guaranteed to throw out I fifty stops
instantaneously, if necessary.
Estimate, exclusive of Case, Gas Engine, and I Feeders, Three thousand, eight hundred
and fifty pounds.
The cost of the Engine and feeders for this Organ / would be about Three hundred and
twenty pounds; but this sum must depend somewhat on the price of the Engine, and the
distance it is placed from its work.
The cost of removing the pedal Stops of 32 feet / and 16 feet is not included in the estimate,
their position I not yet having been determined upon.
£
Estimate for the Organ	 3050
Probable estimate for Engine & Feeders
	 320
This estimate includes cost of Carriage & Erection
Thomas C. Lewis & Co
This Estimate provides for a separate pneumatic / apparatus to each manual.
For a pneumatic apparatus to the pedal organ.
For a pneumatic apparatus to the Draw Stops action, including the Couplers.
This note also applies to Specifications N° 5 2 and 3.
Thomas C. Lewis & Co
on dorse: Specification No 3 I for the proposed Organ I for the Abbey
Church of Saint Peter, Westminster. T. C. Lewis & Co.
Specification No 3









































Twelfth	 original pipes from Great Organ	 223"
Fifteenth	 2
Mixture	 I,	 II	 TI	 11/3"
aarionet	 new	 8
Great Organ CC to a
Open Diapason
Bourdon	 new
Open Diapason Large 	 new
Open Diapason Small 	 new
Viola	 new
Stopped Diapason	 new





Mixture 3 ranks	 new























Vox Humana } enclosed}
Orchestral Oboe } in a }
Cor Anglais	 } swell }


































































Violoncello soft	 new	 8
Full Mixture	 2 ranks	 51	 3!'




Choir to Pedals, Great to Pedals, Swell to Pedals, / Solo to Pedals, Solo to Great.
Solo Super Octave on its own key-board, Solo Sub octave.
Swell Sub Octave on its own key-board,
Swell Super Octave on its own key-board.
Swell o Great, Choir to Great.
Tremulant to Solo Organ.
Four Discs in a convenient position below each key-board to / produce various
comb nations of the stops of the manual to which / they belong.
Those of the Great Organ to include the Stops of the / Pedal Organ. The Double Pneumatic
to be used for / this purpose, which can be guaranteed to throw out fifty stops
instantaneously, if necessary.
[p.4] Estimate, exclusive of Case, Gas Engine / and Feeders, Three thousand five hundred
pounds.
The cost of the Engine and feeders for this Organ would be about Three hundred and fifty
pounds; / but this sum must depend somewhat on the price / of the Engine, and the distance
it is placed from its work.
The cost of removing the pedal Stops of 32 feet / and 16 feet is not included in the estimate,
their position not yet having been determined upon.
£
Estimate for the Organ	 3500
Probable estimate for Engine & Feeders
	 350
This estimate includes cost of Carriage & Erection
Thomas C. Lewis & Co





I humbly acknowledge the receipt of your letter and beg to say it will give me great
pleasure to prepare the estimate as desired
yours very faithfully Thomas C. Lewis.
C. S. Clarke Bedford Esquire.
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on dorse: 27 January 1879 / Mr J. Oldrid Scott as to alterations / to Abbey Organ.
Crewe
31, Spring Gardens, London S.W.
Jan 27. 79.
My dear Sir,
I have received / your Letter and will / take care that you have the estimates re- / quired in
good time. / Should the alteration / to the organ be decided / on I imagine a new / case or
rather cases / will be wanted - it / [p.2] is important that / Mr Willis should / be asked to
estimate the / Organ alone as any / sum he provided for / the cases would be greatly /
misleading-
Believe me my dear sir Yours very faithfully J. Oldrid Scott
Charles S. C. Bedford Esq.





Is it true (I hope and trust / n) that the Abbey Organ is about to be given I up to the same
treatment which has befallen / Wells, Salisbury, New Coil, Oxford and a / few other
famous old - but most unfortunate - / organs? I trust not and hope most / devoutly, that, as
against noise, "music" / may even now "win the day". Being / dead against the modern
fashion of Forcing / tone, at cost of Quality; of changing the I mellow, rich, and sober tones
of our Eng- / lish cathedral organs of the best type, / into the likeness of German and
French instruments of the most pronounced kind; and of producing a screaming, brawling
organ, neither suited for a respectable Street, or tolerable as a make-shift Military Band, -
I most devoutly hope that the Abbey Organ / - always renowned amongst its compeers - /
is not about to be sacrificed to the mad, and reckless demand for more noise, that is so
rife at the present time. But I / have another and deeper quarrel with this tendency. Our
Cathedral Organs are eminently, and chiefly, for accompanimental / [p.2] purposes; they
should support, enforce and dignify the voices of the choir. All this our old, and best
instruments of modern build, most perfectly accomplish. But not so the Willisian
Monster; which (not to speak of the horror in the Albert Hall) has found entry into
several of our Cathedrals - alack the day! This machine, with its heavy wind-pressure, /
and obstreperous style of voicing, is totally unfit to accompany an average choir; or,
generally to do ought but stifle and drown it. Cathedral choirs are no oriously small, and
miserably made- quate to the requirements of the noble space in which they are placed;
were they usually formed of hundreds of voices, to every existing sc re, there might be
a kind of propriety for the present rage for Stentor-like stops, and Brobdignagian organs;
but as things really are, the introduction of the no sy, blatant, coarse style which is now
too much puffed off, and admired, is to my feeling, - and I venture to say in the
judgment of many other musicians of more weight than my poor self - a thing to be
greatly - deeply deplored. In your hands, the Abbey Treasure will be safe. May it rest
there. Yours very truly E. 0. Monk
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5 February 1879, Hill to Dean and Chapter of Westminster
To the Very Rev, the Dean, and Chapter of Westminster.
Very Rev, and Rev. Sirs,
As an old servant of the Dean and Chapter, having had the charge of the Abbey / Organ
for many years, a post previously held / by my father and Grandfather since the beginning /
of the present century; I venture to address you I on the subject of the alterations to the
Organ / which have been recommended by a Committee who have accorded me no share
in their de- / liberations.
I may state that the various alterations / and improvements that have been made in the /
organ during that period, including its removal / and re-erection for three coronations, have
been I entrusted to our firm.
The principal alteration I was that of 1847, when it was arranged in its / present form; and
there was a subsequent addition of a solo organ in 1868; and I will confidently / say that
both these works were carried out I to your satisfaction and that of Mr. Turle your I
organist. We were not responsible for the present / shape of the organ, or the real or
supposed / inconveniences it entails. The arrangement was decided upon at the time by the
Dean and Chapter, and Mr Blore their architect; and we carried it out to the best of our
abilities, and / with a success which a test of 30 years has am- ply proved. It is with much
surprise and regret I therefore, that we learned a short time since that / the committee in
question, or rather some members of it, had appended to their report a recommendation /
[p.2] that the alterations they deemed necessary would be entrusted to another firm,
passing over entirely the one which had so long been honoured with / your confidence.
The nature of these propositions I am in / ignorance of; but I deem it my duty to deprecate /
most strongly the following possible suggestions / which may be made, and which my
experi- I ence leads me to believe, would be attended / with disastrous results
(a) The abolition of existing Stops, altering I their voicing, or tampering in any way
with a tone unrivaled for the purposes of the Abbey.
(b) The multiplication of stops, useless for any legitimate purpose.
(c) The introduction of heavy wind pressures / which serve no purpose but that of
adding / to the cost of its supply.
With regard to the latter, I entertain a strong opinion that the expenditure of over £300 a
year for water to work the bellows of the organ in the Metropolitan Cathedral is a
grievous waste of money, for which there is no commens- surate musical effect gained;
nothing in short so fine as that of the Abbey Organ worked by two men! The authors of
such a fiasco as this, are scarcely those who can be re- lied upon as safe advisors of the
Dean and Chapter, and it appears to me that similar extravagance would result from their
mis- chievous intervention in the affairs of your organ.
I am prepared to admit that some few mechanical appliances may be in- troduced with
advantage to the Abbey Organ, [p.3] which were not in vogue 30 years ago, and these I
could carry out as well or better than anyone else, seeing that most of such appliances
have had their origin in our firm. The reason for the hostility shewn to us be some mem-
bers of the Committee I believe to be that we oppose the introduction of meretricious tone
and contrivances unworthy of the dignity of the or- gan, and are too conservative in our
instruments to please those who have operated on old organs with such deplorable
results.
I am compelled here also in justice to myself to mention some reasons why the judgments
of at least two of the the referees should be received with caution. It has on the face of it
evidence of a spirit of partisanship in omitting from their report all mention of a firm such
as ours, which has hitherto I think always been considered the / leading one in our art, but
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I am in a position / to state that the advice tendered by Sir F. Ousely / and Dr Stainer to
intending purchasers of organs / has often been reckless and unwise, and caused / great
dissatisfaction and loss to those who acted / upon their suggestions. Two discarded organs
/ at Tenbury and one at S. Barnabas Pimlico, / attest the truth of this in Sir Frederick's case;
and that at S. Giles's, S. Clements and S. John's / College, Oxford, in Dr. Stainer's. The
builders I of these organs held flattering testimonials from / one or both of these gentlemen;
and yet grave / disaster followed the adoption of their advice: for / S. Giles's organ which
cost the Subscribers £700 / after attempts at repair at still further cost, was / abandoned ten
years after construction, and / [p.4] sold for £100!
I mention these facts not in any way to / detract from the high position as musicians I of
these gentlemen, but only to shew that they / are not qualified, either by knowledge or /
discretion, to act as advisors on organ build- / ing, and it is to be feared that should they /
be permitted to have full licence to tamper with / the Abbey organ, the same extravagance, /
disappointment, and disaster will result / which has occurred in other similar cases.
I trust, Rev. Sirs, that you will / not permit me to be displaced from the / post I hold
without due enquiry, or giving / me an opportunity of offering evidence / of my ability to
fill it.
I am / your ob[edien]t Servant I Thomas Hill
York Road Works IV / Feb 5 1879.
24 February 1879, Proposed alterations to Screen and Choir
Westminster Abbey / Proposed Alteration to Screen and Choir
Feb 24 1879




Steps and Paving under / Lantern















on dorse: 24 February 1879 / Mr. Willis
ROTUNDA ORGAN WORKS
ROCHESTER PLACE, CAMDEN ROAD
N .W.
LONDON Feby 24 1879.
Dear Sir,
I have been unable to / discover any official speci- I fication upon which to / frame an
estimate which I according to your letter I should be sent in today
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There is however in the / hands of Canon Prothero / a plan and estimate / of mine of last
year and I believe that Sir Frederick I Ousely has sent to Canon / Duckworth a further
develop ment of this plan giving a / complete specification of a grand organ including a /
very beautiful but rather [p.2] expensive blowing apparatus If these proposals are /
before the Chapter they may be what they are asking for.
It seems however to / me that this great question / should be approached in / a different way
and that a better result would be / obtained if the Dean and / Chapter were to appoint / their
Organ Builder (not / necessarily me) who / might then confer with / their architect and upon
I a complete specification I drawn up by their musical / committee advised by / architect &
organ builder / [p.3] a scheme worthy of / the church and ap- I plicable to the purposes /
might be formed for / the consideration of / the Dean & Chapter. / Have the goodness to /
bring the substance of / this letter before the / Chapter in your own way / & oblige / yours
very sincerely / Henry Willis.
The Chapter Clerk / Westminster





Very Revd, & Revd. Sirs
Is the scheme / for the re-arrangement of the / organ & Choir Screens for / a time in
abeyance? I / venture to ask you to be / so kind as to consider If it / w[oul]d be possible for
at least / some improvements to be / made in the mechanism / [p.2] of the organ as it now
stands. / It is far behind any I organ of importance in the / Country. It is one of the / most
fatiguing to play upon. The pedal / board is incomplete & I out of position - besides / being
nearly worn out There is not a single pedal I for drawing any of the I [p.3] stops - all / has
to be done by hand I to the great discomfort of an organist & to the / detriment of his
playing / I fear nothing but a / great alteration w[oul]d enable / me to hear the choir better /
but improvements such as / I have suggested w[oul]d I%addA greatly / to my comfort & to
the I completeness of the organ - / I ought also to say that / [p.4] the supply of wind is as /
unsteady as possible. / I am continually troubled / by an absence of that essential
Trusting you will pardon me for again troubling you / on this matter - & hoping / for your
kind consideration I am, Gentlemen yours very respectfully Fred. Bridge
The very Rev. The Dean & the Revd. the Chapter of Westminster,
10 August 1881, Randolph Payne to Dean and Chapter
Westminster Abbey






In the leader of the "Daily Telegraph" of last Monday, I learn & read with sorrow and
alarm a suggestion in reference to the above Glorious & Majestic / interior we are
informed. The truth of which I hope there is fl.S^i. Just at present there is a slight sectional
/ agitation in favour of Removing the Organ and Ojgan loft from their present positions,
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and throwing / the choir and Nave into one. To this as an Architect / Churchman and a
student of the works in the Abbey (my name is on the book) I do most earnestly and
thoroughly protest in my humble position . I maintain after more than 30 years
experience among Londons Churches & the Abbey it will be both Musically &
Architect[uajiy fatal - for what has been the result at St Pauls Cathedral I have personally
closely observed of such an ill / advised scheme. What is proposed to be followed out / in
your majestic Abbey simply this - at St. Pauls - [p.2] In the first place to inflict a most
irreparable / injury to the interior (architecturally) In The Second Place / it has led to the
impossibility of conducting divine / service with that reverence & solemnity that used / to be
at St. Pauls. I know it will be said - see the 1,000 / that attend & it accommodates (But that
is the very / cause of whats [proposed] "& the evilA) It has been found; and was / foretold
by one of the Canons & Clergy at the time. To open / out and extend to large an area and
Space / people are found walking about talking and conversing together touring ab[ouJt
and conducting them- selves in a most irreverent manner. I have been / a personal witness
of it - even the Abbey is not AaltogetherA free from / it 's in a slight form with its present
arrangement. The present Arrang[eme]nt / of the Choir & Transepts at the Abbey is amply
sufficient for any ordinary congregation to hear the sermon & worship and most
conductive to the Reverent & devout celebration of divine service. It is being / said in the
Leader of this Monday Telegraph that / any alteration in our Cathedral is one of National /
[p.3] moment and closely effects the whole structional [illegible] of our cathedrals. I
maintain that from / the many years I have attended divine service at the / Abbey Nothing
can surpass the beautiful effect of the organ when played as it now stands on the Rood
loft or Screen. The instrument being elevated brings out the power as all Organ Builders
can prove / I most positively assert this will be Lost & Ruined if the / Organ as it now
stands is interfered with or tampered / with. I deny as an Architect the Rood Screen and
organ loft as now built to be a disfigurement to the architectural features of the venerable
Abbey Church. It is a good Architect[ura]1 work and because it is not designed / by Some
Ritualist Arc[hitec]t or other it is no reason why it should be torn down or altered. It is
acknowledged I that this Rood Screen or loft with the Organ is no / obstruction looking
down the nave from West to East why then & for what reasons disturb the / present well
arranged plan as now exists / I have no hesitation in saying, it will be a most / [ p.4) Wanton
act of spoilation. I protest against the I way this paper the Daily Telegraph speaks of it - as a
hulking mass of the Eighteenth Cent[ur]y stone carving.
I find Welby Pugin is quoted as an authority in his revival of Christian architecture a more
fatal mistake cannot be possibly made of what authority ought he to be in the matter of
the reformed Church of England None. He works for the express purpose that the interior
of our churches might be modeled after the fashion of / the Churches of Rome. But he is
in Error even as a Roman Catholic! for the Churches of his own communion / preserved
the Rood Loft for the Organ both in France & Italy & in many churches in London. The
organ is so placed - generally over the west entrance. You have only to go into the
Church of St. Margarets Westminster & see what a fix they are in. The organ now built
blocks up no less than ab[ou]t 15 of the most valuable & Historical monuments in that
ancient Church & is an unsightly object
[p.5] What has been the result of Welby Pugin writing on Christian Architecture But by
unsettling the mind of the English Clergy on interior church arrangements on the total
and irreparable wreck of the interior of some of our finest classic interiors in London I
mean the Churches of Sr C Wren Hawksmore & Indigo Jones Even the noble and
majestic interior of St. Lukes Chelsea, modeled after the proportions of the Nave of
Westminster Abbey only on a smaller scale is called by the followers of We by Pugin
and the Ritualist clergy laity & some architects as "Debased Gothic" a greater libel was
never uttered We are also told by [p.6] the writer of this leader & others and perhaps
some of the Clergy at the Abbey may think so that it would be an excellent thing to take
away all / Organ loft & Screen from the Abbey Church. But I maintain after the most
careful study of the Abbey as now so arranged is not capable of any further improvement
for the organ is at present is admirably & well placed that it is available bo h for the
weekday & Sunday Services; and equally well placed for the special service in the Nave
(west) As I before said - if any further space was given the screen taken down the result
would be as at St. Pauls most painful to the Churchman & the true church. / [p.7] Who
has the Highest reverence for the venerable Abbey. To see while divine / service is
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performed careless & thought less people come in for the idleness sight seers wandering
ab[ou]t in and out treating the sacred edifice the same way as if they came into a picture
gallery or museum.
And the reason is The place of divine service has too great an area. It would be quite
impossible to prevent it. People would come in near the entrance from the outside & be
walking in and out during the whole time of service Put up Notice boards as you will as
is the case at St. Pauls Cathedral / but no notice is taken of them & you [p.8] cannot keep
Vergers at all outside part[s] of the edifice to keep & prevent this disgraceful behaviour.
I do Therefore hope / & pray this letter by God's blessing may I have some influence to
prevent any / alteration taking place or the screen / or organ removed from its present /
position. These are dangerous & perilous days. Not even the sacred dead are safe from
these Church Wreckers who respect nothing but their new fangled opinions & schemes -
what said the late Dean? Move the ashes & monument of Sir Isaac newton - no never!
[signed on p. 4] Rev gentlemen Your obedient Servant Randolph Payne. Arch[itect]
To the Very Rev. The Dean & Chapter of Westminster Abbey.
18 August 1881, Randolph Payne to C Bedford Esq




I thank you / in your note in answer / to my letter to the Dean & Chapter and only hope &
trust my letter may have some effect in saving the present arrangements at the Abbey &
the Abbey / Choir stalls from what I am / Sure - if carried Out will be a / most fatal &
grievous tragedy & spoilation. Yours very truly / R Payne Arch[hitecjt
C Bedford Esq
16 November 1881, Hill to the Canon in Residence




To the Revd the Canon in Residence I Westm nster Abbey
Revd. Sir,
as the representative of the firm which has been honoured with the care of the Abbey
organ during the greater portion of the present century, I venture to submit to the Dean
and Chapter a few observations on its present state of efficiency, together with s me
suggestions for improvements needed in many respects to meet the requirements of the
present time.
Originally built about 1730 by Schrider, it remained unaltered until about 1790 when
Avery, an eminent builder of the time , added a set of Pedal pipes to GG. A further
addition was made by Elliott about 1828 of a new bellows (still in use) and a Trumpet
Stop. In 1830 a swell was added by Elliott & Hill together with an octave of large pedal
pipes to GGG, 20 feet. In 1848 it was decided to [p.2] remove the organ from the centre
of the screen, and to place it at the two ends, a position it still occupies.
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This was considered a suitable occasion to revise the compass, and / accordingly that of
the Great Organ was extended to CCC, the Swell from tenor c to CC, and the Pedal
Double Diapa son to CCCC, 32 feet. With the exception of the subsequent addition of a /
solo organ on a separate manual the whole remains as left by my father in / 1848.
I should here mention the chief features of the practice in vogue in this / country at the
earlier and later date / in the history of the Abbey organ.
In 1750 organs here were of very prim- / itive design and construction, the / compass being
to GO in the bass, and / there were no pedals, and rarely any I swell. It was not till 1830
that / the absolute advantage of the C compass, I long the rule on the continent, began, /
with the introduction of the works of the / great organ writers of Germany, to be accepted
in England. But unfortunately / owing to the absence of a school of / organists accustomed
to the use of pedals, the rectification of the compass of the Abbey organ took the form of
extending the manuals to CCC, instead of limiting / [p.3] it to CC, and relegating the pipes
of the CCC octave to the pedal.
The first instance of the revolution in the compass was intr duced by us at I Christ's
Hospital in 1831, followed by York Minster in 1832, Birmingham / Town Hall 1834,
Worcester Cathedral / 1842, and finally, at the Abbey in 1848, all of which have since
been altered by cutting off the lower 8ve and / providing an equivalent in the shape / of a
separate pedal organ, Except the I ii, which remains a solitary instance / of a custom
which experience and / usage now considers as inartistic and an embarrassing one to the
player.
I would suggest, therefore, that / in any alteration the Abbey Organ should undergo, it is
of primary im- I portance that the compass of the / manuals should be altered to the /
uniform CC for all. At present / the Great organ runs to CCC, the / Choir to GO, and the
Swell & Solo I to CC, a singular instance of lack I of uniformity, the evils of which, /
considering the demands made upon / the organist of the present day, can / hardly be
estimated.
I should propose, in order to secure / the desideratum of a sep rate Pedal, / that room be
obtained for it by raising [p.4] the Great Organ 6 feet and placing / the Pedal beneath, and
also, to secure I uniformity of appearance and improve its effect, to raise the swell to a
corresponding height.
This would improve both the tone / of the organ and the effect of the cases, / now painfully
depressed and insignifi- / cant in appearance.
My father perceived the importance of this elevation at the time, but was over-ruled by
the then architect, Mr. Blore. I have reason, moreover, to believe that Mr. Pearson
would sanction the alteration which I conceive to be an important one.
The present position of the manuals is found by experience to be an inconve- nient one,
the organist not being able to hear the singers properly, especially on the Cantons side,
by reason of the obstruction offered of the Choir organ.
I should propose that this latter be removed westward and the manuals / take its place, so
that by sitting close to the openings in the screen he could both see and hear through its
interstices.
The re-arrangement of the organ on this plan would be adapted to the screen / whatever
form it may be decided that the latter shall take, so long as the floor / is retained as now.
With respect to the tone of the organ, [p.5] 1 should propose to make little alteration, / it
being, by common consent, unrivaled for the purposes of the Abbey. The old stops are
still in the organ, and would be I carefully preserved. There would be a / new Diapason to
the Great Organ, and some new reed stops. The mixtures should / also be re-arranged and











16 " } partly
8 "} new
4 "}
The mechanism which has undergone the wear and tear of 32 years should be entirely
replaced by new containing all modern improvements tending to serve the I convenience of
the player. There should be Tubular Pneumatic action to the Pedal, and new Couplers,
the present ones being / very confusing by reason of the varying compass of the manuals.
The bellows require augmenting, and separate reser- voirs placed near to the Great &
Pedal Soundboards.














To produce a Pedal Organ like the above [p.6] the lower octave of the Great Organ (which
/ would be removed in revising the manual compass) would be used up, and the pipes
placed on the Pedal Soundboard.
The following schedule will shew the contents of the instrument as it is proposed to
arrange it.
Great Organ CC to g













Choir Organ CC to g
1 Stopped Diapason	 8 feet
2 Keraulophone	 8




With space left for the future
may allow.
partly new
insertion of other stops, when / funds












6 Mixture, 3 rks	 'I
7 Double Trumpet	 16
8 Cornopean	 8
9 Oboe	 8
10 Clarion	 4 H
Solo Organ CC to g
1 Gedackt	 16ft
2 Open Diapason	 8"
3 Harmonic Flute	 4 'I
4 Orchestral Oboe	 8
5 Vox Humana	 8
6 Tuba Mirabiis	 8
+7 Vox Angelica	 8
Pedal Organ CCCC to F
1 Double Diapason	 32 ft
2 Open Diapason	 16
3 Do: Metal	 16"
+4 Bourdon	 16
5 Principal	 8"
+6 Violin Cello	 8"
7 Mixture, 3 ranks
+8 Trombone	 16"
9 Clarion	 8"
+ = new stops	 The upper notes of all Pedal stops, new.
[p.8] It will be seen that the little new pipe work proposed to be used, will / greatly add to
the efficiency of the organ, while the good old work will be retained / as before.
I venture to say that if the organ / be arranged on this plan, with the above alterations, that
the Abbey will not be rivaled, in the matter of an instrument, / by any English Cathedral,
not excepting those which may have modern Organs with a larger number of stops.
The appended sketches will give a tolerable idea of the appearance the cases / would
present when raised, & of the / new disposition of the various parts of the organ.
[SKETCH]
I may add that the cost of these improvements, which I have reason to know would have
the sanction of Dr Bridge, would, roughly speaking, amount to about £1,000, one
thousand pounds.
Hoping that this matter will receive your kind consideration I am Revd Sir your
obedient Servant [illegible] Hill (for wm Hill & son)
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In reply to your Enquiry I myself hold a very definite opinion that / from a musical point
/ of view (I say nothing / as to the picturesque or architectural side of the / question,) little,
if any- / -thing is gained, while / much is lost, by the / division of a Cathedral Organ, north
& south, in the Choir. The short / distance between the two halves of such a I [p.2] split
instrument is wholly / insufficient to produce / much effect of antiphony / between one part
& the other / (which it is to be presumed / is hoped for by this cumberous / arrangement)
whilst it / j quite sufficient to damage / the exact concurrence of sounds between the two /
disjointed sides, of separate departments of the organ, / or when couplers are used.
It may be here said that the Organ-tone, so divided, is not at all / analogous to Dec &
Can. of the voices, for various [p.3] reasons, needless to specify.
Were two organs placed one at East end of Chancel I the other at West,- or one at West
end of Choir, & other at West end of Nave th assuredly every grand expressive effect
would be obtained.
This may be verified at / Notre Dame & at St. Sulpice Paris. In Milan / the organ is
divided & Stands / on either side of the spacious / choir; as in St. Pauls; London, & in
Salisbury.
Milan, so far as I know is the sole example in the / great continental churches / of this
division - north / & south in Choir: from / which it seems probable / that the arrangement /
has not been generally regarded as successful.
As for the mechanical I objections, they [are] all, of / course, by no reason / in the least
insuperable: I but, for all that, some of / them are very
Believe me I very truly yours / E. G. J. Monk
T Hill Esq.
29 March 1882, E .1 Hopkins to Hill
23 St Augustines Road
Camden Sqre N.W.
March 29 - 1882
Dear Mr Hill,
You write and ask me for my opinion "on the relative merits of an organ placed on the
centre of a Cathedral Screen, and a divided one on the north and south sides of the
Choir." After paying great attention to the alterations that have been going on for many
[p.2] "years' past and comparing the effect of sundry organs that have been "divided" /
with their previous musical attributes when occupying a central position; I feel no hesita
-tion in pronouncing strongLy in favour of the central position.
When the eminent [p.3] German organ builder, the late Herr Schuize first saw your
Grand Organ in York Cathedral, he immediately said "what a fine place for an Organ:
we have no organ so well placed anywhere in Germany
I remain very sincerely yours Edw. J. Hopkins
Mr Thos Hill, Organ Builder.
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31 March 1882, Hill to the Dean
York Road Organ Works,
York Road, Camden Road
London N. March 31 1882
Revd Sir,
We have received / the two letters enclosed I from Dr Monk of York I and Mr Hopkins of
the / Temple Church, both / men of experience and I authority on the question / of the best
position for a cathedral organ. / [p.2] we are / Wm Hill & Son






I think the Choir I Screen undoubtedly the best / place (musically) for the organ / it places
the instrument in the centre of the Largest open / space in the building and / allows the
sound to be I equally and freely diffused- / The effect of this in mellowing / [p.2] the tone
cannot be overstated / whereas placing the organ I under arches or in aisles / has a tendency
to reflect the sound violently in some / directions and prevent its telling well in others
An organ on a Choir Screen / should, in my opinion have two Choir organs, one / on the
Eastern part and the I other on the West, and two / sets of swell shutters, [f.n. either of
which can be used at will] opening / East & West respectively, and I [p.3] the keyboards
should be / the side - it will thus be / equally available for services / in Choir or Nave,
and the / organist being at the side / would hear either equally well, as is the case here....
[p.4] Yours Very truly D. J. Wood.
16 February 1883, Hill to the Dean and Chapter of Westminster
York Road Works
Camden Road, Islington N.
London Feb 16 1883
Very Revd Sir,
By desire of Dr. Bridge we beg to ask you to favor us with definite / instructions with
respect to the building of the Abbey organ, the final decision as to its position having
been arrived at.
We shall be prepared to proceed with the work as soon as Mr Pearson has perfected his
plans we are your humble servants Wm Hill & Son.
The Very Revd The Dean of Westminster
on dorse: 19 February 1883 Mr Pearson re Organ
13, Mansfield Street. W.
Feb 19. 1883
Dear Mr. Bedford,
I am somewhat surprised that Mr Hill should have written to the Dean as you say for I
have been in communication with them and have been asking them I questions since I
knew the / Deans letter to enable me to prepare the drawings, I think / you needed to warn
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them to acknowledge this letter & to say as you suggest that they [p.2] may hear from
me many thanks for your letter & Believe me truly yours John W. Pearson
on dorse: 25 February 1884 / Clerk of the Works proposing to purchase / part of
Abbey Organ Screen.
Clerk of the Work's office,
the Cloisters, Westminster Abbey
Feby 25 1884
Revd Sir
I beg to remind you of the question I / asked about a part of the Organ Screen that I / can
find a good use for in the parish Church of Friskney - my native place - please set a /
price on it, that is if you will allow me to have it your ObtY Thos Wright.
The Very Reverend The Dean
on dorse: 5 November 1887 / Dr Bridge / as to Screen for his organ seat




To the Very Revd the Dean & / the Rev the Chapter of / Westminster-
Gentlemen,
I beg your kind / consideration of my request / for a Screen behind my I organ seat -
formerly / there was a large Curtain (in Mr. Tunes time) Since then I have [p.2] / had a
temporary I screen fitted up Awhich is now removedA - but is absolutely necessary now
that some real shelter from the cold / winds should be promised - before the winter
evening services begin. [p.3] Mr Wright estimates that a good screen of oak & glass
could be provided for £5 I beg respectfully to ask you to consider / this / I am
gentlemen, yours very faithfully / Frederick Bridge.
16 April 1894, Hill to Bridge









In reference to our letter of Feb 8th, we have been carefully considering the question
again, in view of your remarks as to the necessity of reducing the cost to a minimum.
We will, therefore, re-arrange the estimate in this manner -
Thoroughly clean & overhaul the organ & action removing pipes, brushing them
out, replacing, & regulating & retuning.
Action to be overhauled, pneumatic valves rebedded & adjusted where
required throughout the instrument.
This would require about 2 months work, & we would quote £100 for the entire
work.
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ii. New Swell Soundboard, with remodeling of swell front & shutters, & necessary
unshipping of action & present Box - replacing & fitting pipes to new
soundboard, fixing etc. about cost price £65.
[p.2] You will see that we have reduced item i upon reconsideration of the whole
matter, & offered to execute item ii at cost price.
We think the Chapter will recognise the liberality / of these terms, considering that our
original rebuilding of the organ was unattended by any profit. [per pro] / Wm Hill & son
[note in pencil] Nothing in this is allowed for new Pedal Board & several other minor
matters. Total cost under £200.
23 ApriL 1894, Bridge, Memorandum as to the Organ
Memorandum as to the Organ
It is absolutely necessary the organ should be cleaned. It has been built ten years, and the
dust from the work for the Jubilee Celebrations and general repairs of the Abbey has
filled it (in the absence of any / case) with dirt - we cannot keep it in tune, and unless the
organ is to be permanently injured it must be / cleansed.
I am very anxious when this is done to improve / the instrument in a point where it is
decidedly weak.
The old swell sound-board and Shutters AwereA used I when the organ was rebuilt. This
has proved a mistake. The sound board is not large enough to do / its work, and is a great
trouble to keep in order - a new / one can be most easily fitted when the organ is cleaned, /
and I would beg of the Dean and Chapter to make I our fine old organ perfect - Mr Hill will
put in a / new one at cost price - He is most anxious to do it.
Besides these things there are a few other little points which now require doing. For
particular, a new - or partly new - Pedal Board.
The whole expense of cleaning, adding new Soundboard - Swell Shutters, and
Pedalboard etc, / would not exceed £200.
Frederick Bridge
April 23 94.





Do you think the Dean and Chapter would allow an Echo organ to be put up in the
Triforium! I was speaking to Hill about the organ the other day, and it [p.2] was of
course his suggestion. He says the effect would be charming and / as far as Cathedral
organs are concerned unique, it would also not interfere in the smallest degree with the
organ being [p.3] used at the services whilst the work was being done - indeed Hill
says the public would know nothing about it until they heard it.
If the Chapter would permit it I would gladly pay the costs leaving the whole
arrangements / [p.4.] in your hands.
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My wife was a constant attendant / at the Abbey & was very fond of the organ & I
should like to give it in her memory.
Always yours sincerely A. D. Clarke.
17 November 1894, Bridge to the Dean and Chapter
To the very Revd. the Dean & the Revd. the Chapter of Westminster.
Gentlemen
I can report that Messrs Hill have carried out the work at the Organ, & key action /
satisfactorily.
I can also report that Mr A. D. Clark has generously sent me a hundred guineas to add
some new stops, & "tO" carry out various im- provements - he has since ordered Messrs
Hill to add some mechanism to the Pedals - which will lighten my labours when playing
& be a valuable addition to the organ - this will cost about £30 more.
Mr Clarke is much pleased with the improvements but says he wishes the Abbey Organ to
be "the best in England". He has therefore sent me the enclosed letter - I beg the kind
consideration of the Dean & Chapter / of the same & shall be pleased to hear if I may
accept Mr Clark's generous offer.
I am, Revd Sir your very faithful servant J Frederick Bridge.
The Cloisters Nov 17th 1894.
[A copy of the above letter from Clarke follows]
on dorse: 15 January 1895 / Dr. Bridge / as to organ / suggestions for getting a case To
the Very Revd The Dean & The Revd The Chapter of Westminster
Dear Sirs
The organ is now I think I may say / a perfect instrument - IL occurs to me that an
opportunity exists for collecting funds for the Case. It is eleven years since the organ was
rebuilt & the absence of a case is often on / my mind.
This is the Bicentenary of Purcell's death. / musical people generally will take note of this /
fact & I am convinced that an appeal to put the Case upon the organ in memory of Purce 1
would meet with a widespread & ready response. I have already sounded many
important people upon this subject & find "the idea's well received.
Before moving in the matter I feel it may duty to ask for your kind sanction & support.
I am Gentlemen your very obedient servant J. Frederick Brid,e.
Jan 15: 1895




Do you think the Dean & Chapter would give their consent to my putting the Electnc








The naked Gas burners look hardly [p.2] safe & the one / near the Pedals absolutely
dangerous, it could not be a very troublesome business, as the Westminster Co have /
Mains close to the Abbey. When you [p.3] are not busy send me a line as to / your
opinion in the matter.
I hope ere long to see the whole building lit by Electricity.
always yours sincerely A. D. Clarke.





I have this morning received the enclosed letter from Mr Clarke the donor of the Electric
organ- it is a very important matter to me - as I find / the light very trying to / my eyes -
& I believe the g light to the Pedals to I be a real danger - if you d kindly lay this /
letter before the Chapter / [p.2] this morning I w[oul]d be perfectly obliged / yours
sincerely Frederick Bridge.
Reply - see letter Chapter Clerks Book / page 60 [this book is not available]
12 March 1896, J L Pearson to J C Thynne
13 Mansfield Street, Portland Place
London W. Mar 12 1896
Westr Abbey Organ Cases
Dear Sir,
I saw the two estimates in detail as you requested shewing (a) the cost of the / North side
(b) the cost of the / South side and (c) the cost / of the two fronts.
Yours truly / J. L Pearson R.A.
J.C.Thynne Esq.
Westminster Abbey




























Total £ 1200	 1290
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The North and South Fronts Only
(Omitting the backs for the present) 1600 	 1700
Sculpture	 259	 259
Alteration of pipes	 sax10° - -	 00 - -
	
Total £ 1959	 2059
Robinson stipulates that scaffolding shall be provided for his use.
RCO Box 8
7 November 1887, Clerk of Works (Thomas Wright) report on sundry matters
on dorse: 7 November 1887 / Clerk of works report on sundry matters.
includes:
The Organ loft
To prepare and fix a oak screen with the upper part glazed as requested by Dr Bridge /
would cost Five pounds 10 shillings.
Westminster Nov 7th 1887 / Thomas Wright
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2.6 Westminster Abbey Muniments (WAMS)
In Number Order
WAMS 9,834
Agreement between (Thomas Sprat) Dean, and the Chapter of Westminster, for Bernard
Smyth, Organist [sic], for the repair of the Abbey Organ for £200. Dat. 20 July 1694.
Signed: Ber(nard) Smith Witn. Stephen Crespion, Cleric Chaunter of the Abbey, Henry
Purcell, Organist of the Abbey and John Nedham. With acquittance from Smith for £50,
dat. as above. Signed. Paper, 2 leaves. No seal
on dorse: The Agreement Made Between / the Deane & Chapter of Wesm[inste]r & Mr
Bernard Smyth wh[ich] he gave for / makinge & mending their organ
An Agreem[e]nt made between the Deane & Chapter of Westm[inste]r & Bernard Smyth
Organist the 20th of July 1694.
That in consideration of the Sume of 2001b to be paid by the said Deane & Chapter to the
said Bernard / Smyth in Mannre Followinge vizt 501b in hand 501b / more upon the 28th
day of November next more upon the 28th day of May then next ensuinge / & 501b
more residue thereof upon the 28th of Nov: 1695.
The said Bernard Smyth hath undertaken & doth hereby undertake that by or before the
11th day / of November next ensuinge the date hereof he the said Bernard "Smyth" shall
& will [crossed out illegible] New make the present organ belonginge to the / Deane &
Chapter of Westm[inste]r exceptinge the pipes / & case & add thereto a double sett of keys
& 4 / new stops, vizt one Principal of mettle, one / Stop Diapason of Wood, one nason of
wood & one fifteenth of mettle w[hi]ch are to be added to the present organ by enlarginge
the case backwards. / And that such pipes as are defective in the present organ shall be
made good by the said / Bernard Smyth & "he is to" complete & finish the same by or
before the 11th day of November next.
And that when the said organ is compleated & finished by the Said Bernard Smyth: it is I
hereby agreed by & betveen the partyes aforesaid that the same shall be viewed &
approved of by Stephen Crespian Clerk Chaunter of the Collegiate [church] of St Peter in
Westm[inste]r and Henry Purse!! gent & organist of the said Church: And what defaults
shall be I found by them or either of them in the composinge / & makinge of the said organ
shall be altered "ammended" & made good by the said Bernard Smyth.




July 20th 1694 Rec[eive]d of the Deane & Chapter of Westm[inste]r by the hand of Mr
John Nedham the sume of fifty pounds pursuant to the Agreement made on the other part
of this sheet of papier. 501b
Ber: Smith
WAMS 9,835
Grant from George Montaigne, DD, Dean, and the Chapter of Westminster to Edmund
Hooper of the office of their Organist for his lifetime at a yearly salary of (14. Dat. in the
Chapter House, 17 Dec. 14 Jas., lAD 1616. Draft Copy. Paper, 2 leaves. No seal.
To all [Christ]ian people to whome this [pre]sent writinge shall come George Montaigne
Doctor in Divinitie Dean of the collegiate Church of St Peter of Westm[inste]r and the
chapter of the same church send greetings in our Lord God everlasting / Know ye that wee
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the said Dean and Chapter of our one assent and consent for and in consideration of the /
g od and ffaithful service by our weilbeloved Edmunde Hooper "heretofore" of longe tyme
in the said church done and [per]formed and hereafter to be done and [per]formed. Have
given granted and confirmed, and by these [pre]sents for us / and our Successors do give
grant and confirm unto the said Edmunde Hooper and his assignees the office rometh and
place of the Organist within the said Collegiate Church together with all comodities /
[prolfitts emoluments and advantages, to the said office rometh and place of Organist
belonginge or appertaininge To have houlde exercise and enjoie the said office rometh and
place of Organist together witheall the said / commodities, [pro]fits and advantages
whatsoever to the said office rometh and place belonging or in any wise / appertaininge, or
used reputed or taken to belonge or appertayne to the same, unto the said Edmund Hooper,
To be I executed by hime self or by his sufficient deputie or Deputies duringe the said
terme, and that in as large ample / and beneficial! manner and forme, as he the said Edmund
Hooper nowe hath and enjoyeth the same. And further / wee the said Dean and Chapter of
our like "one" assent and consent, have given granted "and confirmed"
 and by these
[pre]sents for us and / our Successors doe give, grante "and confirme " unto the said
Edmund Hooper, and his assignees for the exercising of the said office rometh and place
of Organist, in manner and forme aforesaid, One annuitie or yearly rent of ffourteen /
pounds of lawful money of England, and also all those romeths "chambers"
 and lodgings
wherein the said Edmunde / Hooper nowe dwelleth (except and aiwayes excepted, and
posessed, "out of this present granted'
 unto the Deane and Chapter and their Successors / all
that their messuage or tenament situate in the litle Almery in Westm[inste]r aforesaid
contayning four romeths viz / a Hall and kytchen belowe upon the grounde, and two
romeths or chambers directly over the same together with a litle / garden or Backsyde "to
the same " belonging and appertayninge, and a privie or widdraught over the common
Sewer there, and / one pype or quill of leade with the water and watercourse therein, which
said messuage or tenament and backsyde, doe abutt / upon the said litle almery on the east
side, and upon a tennament and backyarde nowe in the tenure and occupation of / one Sara
Tarber Wedowe or her assignes on the west parte, and as well upon the said litle Almery
and upon a tenament / in the terme and occupation of one Thomas ifynche or his assignees
on the South side, and upon a Tenament wherein / John Parsons maister of the choirsters of
the said collegiate Church nowe dwe!leth on the north side. And the same I doe contayne in
length from east to west on the north side ffiftie foote fouer inches and a half, and on the
South syde ifortie sixe foote and tenne / inches of assize r thereabout. And in Breadth at
the East ende from north to South 13 foote & 9 inches, and at the west ende 14 foote and 4
inches / of assize or thereabouts and therein the said Edmunde Hooper (together with other
romeths and chambers & lodginge adjoyninge) nowe dwelleth / [f.2] And moreover wee
the said Deane and Chapter of our lyke one assent and consent have given, granted "and
confirmed" and by these presents for us and our Successors, doe give grante and
confirme unto the said Edmund Hooper, one other annuitie or yearly / some of ffortie
shillings of lawful! money of England, And also suche and soe much lawful! money of
England profitt and comoditie as "any of" the ministers of the said Collegiate Church have
for and in the name of our Dividend. To have levie perceave and yearly to receave the said
annuities or yearly rente of ffourteen pounds and ffortie shillings unto the Said Edmund
Hooper and his assigness for and during the natural! life of the said Edmunde Hooper, To
be paid yearly unto him during his naturall life, at ffouer ffeasts or tearmes in the year
(that is to say) at the ffeasts of the Birth of our Lord God, The commemoration of our
blessed Lady St. Mary the virgin, the Nativitie of St John the Baptist and St. Michael the
archangell by even and equal! portions, And to have and to hould the said romeths
chambers and lodgine wherein the said Edmunde Hooper nowe dwelleth (excepte before
expressed) unto him the said Edmund Hooper, and his assignees for and duringe of his
natural! life, And to have hould and enjoie the said Dividende to the said Edmund Hooper I
and his assingees, during the naturall life of the said Edmund Hooper, to be paid unto him
at such tymes, and in such sorte [as] the said ministers have had and shall have the same.
And if it should happen the said Annuities or yearly rente of ffourteen poundes and ffortie
shillings, or any part or parcel! of them, or either of them, to be behynde and unpaide in
part or in full, after any of the ffourths or dayes aforesaid in which the same ought to be
paid and not paid as aforesaid That then it shall and maye be lawful! to and for the said
Edmund Hooper and his assignees into all and every the Lordshipps Mannors Lands
Tenements and hereditaments of the said Deane and Chapter in the Countie of / Middx and
into everie or any parte or parcell thereof Which appurtainnes to enter and distrayne and
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the difrence or difrences soe / there found and taken lawfully to leade dryve and cary awaye
and impounde and the same to withould retaine and keepe / until! the said several annuities
or sommes of ifourteen pounds and forty shillings and the a[rrerages] thereof (if any shall
be) / bee unto the said Edmund Hooper or his assignes fullie satisfyed contented and paid.
In witness whereof wee the said Dean and Chapter to these presents have put our comon
Seale yeoven in our Chapter house at Westmin[ster] aforesaid the seventeenth day of
December Anno Dom 1616 And in the yeare of the raiyne of our soveraigne Lord James /
by the grace of God kinge of England Scotland ifrance and Ireland Defender / of the ffaith
Etc (That is to say) / of England ifrance and Ireland the ffourteenth and of Scotland the
ififtieth.
WAMS 9,836
Surrender by Edmund Hooper, Organist to WestminterAbbey of his office. As 1616. Draft
Copy. Imperfect, Paper, 1 leaf No seal.
[only the last leaf survives of a longer document]
granted surrendered and yelded up and by these presents dothe grant yeld and / surrender
up unto the sayd Deane and Chapter of the sayd Collegiate Church as well the sayed Deed
or pattent of the sayed office rome and place of the Organist with all comodities
emoluments and advantages to the same belonging / And the sayde severall annuities of
fourteen pounds and fortie shillings and all / that part of the messuage and [tenement]
wherein the sayd Edmund Hooper now / Dwelleth and all somes of money which he hath
or ought to have in the name / of dividend And all the [illegible] ryght [illegible] whereof
[illegible] and / [aurthough] whatsoever the sayed Edmund AHooperA bath or ought to have
/ of in or to the [pre] and every or any [par]t thereof in as large and ample maner to all
intents and purposes as the same by the said deed or / pattent as was granted unto him In
Wittness
WAMS 9,837
Grant from John (Williams) Bishop of Lincoln, as Dean, and the Chapter of Westminster to
John Parsons of the office of Organist and Master of the Choristers for his lifetime at a
salary of.f14. Dat. in the Chapter House, 7Dec. l7Jas. I. AD 1621. Draft Copy. Paper, 3
Leaves. No seal.
To all [Christ]ian people to whome this [prese]nt writing shall come The right honorable
and right reverend ffather in God John by the Divine providence Lord Bishopp of
Lincolne Lord keeper of the greate Seale of England Deane of the collegiate Church of St
Peter of Westm[inste]r and the chapter of the same Church send greetinge in our Lord
God everlasting Know ye that wee the said Deane and Chapter of our one assent and
consent for the good and faithful promise of our wellbeloved John Parsons heretofore
donne and here after to bee donne have given granted and confirmed and for us and our
successors doe by these [pre]sents give grant and confirme unto the said John Parsons
and his Assignes the Office roome and place of the Organist and Maister of the Choristers
belonging to the Said Collegiate Church and all comodities proffitts emoluments and
advantages of the said office roome and place of the Organiste and Maister of the
Choirsters belonging or appertayning To have hould exercise and enjoy the said Office
Roome and place and all other the premisses together with all the said commodities
profitts and advantages whatsoever to the same Office Roome and place and other the
premisses belonging or in anie wise appertaying or used to belong or appertaine unto the
same To the Said John Parsons and his assignes To be executed by him / selfe or his
sufficient Deputie or Deputies for the tearme of the natural! life of the said John parsons in
as large and ample measure as one maister white or one Edmund looper or either of them
at anie tyme heretofore hadd or enjoyed the same And further knowe yee that wee the said
Deane and Chapter for us and our Successors have given and granted and by these
[pre]sents doe give and grant for us and our Successors unto the said John Parsons and
his assigness for the exercising of the said Office roome or place one Annuitie or yearly
rent of ffourteene pounds of lawful! money of England and soe much of our messuage or
Tenemlenit (sett lyinge and being in the Almonry) in Westm[inste]r aforesaid usuallie
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heretofore held and enjoyed by the Maister of the Choristers for the tyme being) as is
nowe in the occupacon of the Said John Parsons with all roomes profitts and comodities
thereunto belonging in as ample manner and forme as hee the said John Parsons nowe
holdeth and enjoyeth the same And also wee the said Deane and Chapter have by theis
[pre]sent given granted and confirmed unto the said John Parsons one other Annuitie or
somme of ffortie shillings / of lawful! money of England yearlie to bee paid, and alsoe such
and soe much lawful! money of England profitt and comododities as the ministers of the
said Collegiatt / church have out of the vicarage of St Margarette in Westm[inste]r and the
[vicarage] of St Martins in the ffields for and in the name of a dividend or dividends And /
further wee the said Deane and Chapter doe by these [pre]sents give and grant / for us and
our Successors unto the said John Parsons for teachinge and fyindinge / [1.2] of the
Choristers of the Collegiate Church aforesaid the yearlie rent / Annuitie or Some of thirtie
sixe pounds thirteen shillings and fower pence of / lawfull money of England and also one
bushel! and a half of good and seasonable wheate everie weeke weeklie towards the
fynding of the said choirsters bread / and board Issuinge growinge or coming forth of all
our Lordshippes Mannors / Lands Tenements and hereditaments To have leavie perceave
and yearlie to / receave the said annuitie or yearlie rent of fourteene pounds and ffortie /
shillings and Thirtie sixe pounds thirteen shillings and fower pence for / the maynetayninge
of the said Choiristers to the said John Parsons and his / assignees during the naturall life of
the said John Parsons. To bee paid / yearlie duringe the life of the said John Parsons at
fower ifeastes or tearmes in the yeare That is to saie at the ifeastes of the birth of Our Lord
/ God The annunciation of the blessed Virign Mary the nativitie of St John / Baptist and St
Michael! The Archangel! by even portions And to have and to hold the said dividend or
dividends to the said John Parsons and his assignees duringe his natural! life at such
tymes and in such sorte as the / said ministers have hadd and pereceaved the same And to
have hould and pereceave the said wheat weeklie and everie weeke duringe the natural! life
of the said John Parsons to him and his assignees towards the fynding of the said /
Children. And the said Deane and Chapter for them and theire / Successors doe by theis
presents Covenant and grante to and with the said I John Parsons and his assignees by theis
[pre}sents We the said Deane and / Chapter and their Successors shall and will yearlie
heareafter during / the natural! life of the said John Parsons deliver and give or cause to bee
delivered to the said John Parsons and his assignees for everie of the said Choristers one /
gowne yearlie of such cloth and value and in such tyme and in such sorte / manner and
forme as heretofore hath beene used in that behalf. And if it shall appear the said Annuities
or yearlie rent of ffourteene / pounds ffortie shillings and thirtie six pounds thirteen
shillings and / fower pence and the said bushell and a half of wheat weeklie / or any part or
parcel! thereof to bee behind and unpaid in parte or in all after anie of the / ifeastes of tymes
aforesaid in which it ought to bee paid and not paid as aforesaid That then it shall and may
bee lawfull to and for the said John Parsons and his assignees / into all and everie of the
said Lordshippes Mannors Lands tenements and hereditaments of the / said Dean and
Chapter in the County of Midd[lese]x with the appurtaining and into evrie or anie parte or
parcell thereof to enter and distraine and the difference there soe found and taken, lawfullie
to leade drive and carrie away and ympound and them to retayne until! the said several!
sumes of ffourteene pounds ffortie shillings and thirtie sixe pounds thirteen shillings and
fower pence and the said bushel! and a half of wheate (with the arreaeyer thereof (if anie
shall bee) bee fullie satisfyed contented and paid unto the said John Parsons or his
asignees In witness whereof to theis [pre]sents wee the said Deane and Chapter have putt
to our common seale yeoven in our Chapter house at Westminster aforesaid the Seaventh
daye of December anno Domi 1621 and in the yeare of the raigne of our soveraigne Lord
James by the grace of God kinge of England Scotland ifrance and Ireland Defender of the
ffaith Etc That is to saie of England ffrance and beland the nyneteenth and of Scotland
the five and ffiutieth 1621.
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WAMS 19,635
Accompt of Frater William Mordon, Sacrist of Westminster: Michaelmas Day, 48 -
Michaelmas Day, 49 Edw. III. (AD 1374-13 75) N.B. item for repair of the organ in the
choir. Parchment roll.
Westlake Note: Et Solut [per] repacS organos in Choro 40/.
WAMS 19,663
Accompt of Frater Roger Cretton, Sacrist of Westminster: Michaelmas Eve, 1 - Michaelmas
Day, 2 Henr. VL (AD 1422-3). NB. Item for mending the smaller pair of Organs by Frater
Thomas Gedney. Item for the Duke of Exeter's Organs. Item ofpayment to the Warden of
StMay's Chapel for the house of Thomas Chawceres, 26s. 8d. On the dors are the funeral
expences and oblations of Henr. V. Parchment roll.
Westlake Note: In emendacre minor [per] organor [per] fren Thom' Gedney hoc a° xiiis.
WAMS 19,666
'Perquos' of accompt of Frater Roger Cretton, Sacrist of Westminster: Michaelmas Eve, 3 -
Michaelmas Day, 4 Henr Vi (Al) 1424-5). NB Item in emendandis follibus magnorum
organorum Vs. lid. (bellows of great organ). Parchment roll.
Westlake Note: In emedacae follibs magnorum organs vs lid
WAMS 19,676
Accompt of Mag. Edmund Kyrton, Sacrist of Westminster: Michaelmas Eve, 13 -
Michaelmas Day, 14 Henr VI (AD 1434-5) Item for mending organs in the choir.
Parchment rolL
[Original could not be located in parchment roll]
WAMS 19,685
Accompt of Frater Thomas Freston, Sacrist of Westminster: Michaelmas Eve, 20 -
Michaelmas Day, 21 Henr. VI (AD 1441-2) Parchment roll. Organs
Westlake Note: In Jø pair organ' de nono fact x marc ulta vete par organ' as excambiu dat B
eisdn z ceta
WAMS 19,692
Accompt of Frater Thomas Freston, Sacrist of Westminster: 16 Dec., 19 - Michaelmas
Day, 23 Henr VI (AD 1440-4). Item of payment for 1 pair of organs newly made for the
choir (over and above 13s 8d given by the Prior) £6. Os. 8d. Number of the secular choir.
Parchment rolL
Westlake Note: Et sol [per] i par' organ' de nou' fact [per] Cho° ulta xiiis iiiid dat [per]
dnm— prime vi Ii viiid
WAMS 19,710
Accompt of Frater John Ametsham, Sacrist of Westminster: Michaelmas Eve, 38 -
Michaelmas Day, 39 Henry VI (AD 1459-60). Item ofpayment for mending the door of the
organs and the organs. Parchment rolL
Westlake Note: Et in emendaco—eorganoes Xli d
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WAMS 19,715
'Per quos (of accompt) of Frater Thomas Ruston, Monk and Sacrist of Westminster:
Michaelmas Eve, 5 - Michaelmas Day, 6 Edw IV (AD 1465-6). Item of payment to William
organmaker for mending the organs 6s. 8d. Parchment rolL
Westlake Note: Et solut Willi Organmaker [per] emend Organoes L° a0 vis viiid
WAMS 19,717
Accompt of Frater John Esteney, Sacrist of Westminster: Michaelmas Day, 10 -
Michalemas Day, 11 Edw IV (AD 1470 -1). Item for mending organs in the choir 3s.4d.
Parchment roll
WAMS 19,720
Accompt of Frater John Estney, Sacrist of Westminster: Michaelmas Day, 13 - Michaelmas
Day, 14 Edw IV (AD 1473 -4). Item ofpayment for repair of the organs. Parchment roll.
WAMS 19,722
Accompt of Frater John Esteney, Sacrist of Westminster: Michaelmas Day, 14 -
Michaelmas Day, 15 Edw IV (AD 1474 -5). Parchment roll, organs
Westlake note: Pre Emedacone organoes [per] ii vices xxd.
WAMS 19,725
Accompt of Frater John Esteney, Sacrist of Westminster: Michaelmas Day, 17 -
Michaelmas Day, 18 Edw IV (AD 1477-8). Item of payment for mending the smaller
organs. Parchment rolL
Westlake note: In emendacione minores Organoes iiiid
WAMS 19,875
Accompt of Fratres John Lakynghethe and Wi ham Clean gre, Treasurers of Westminster:
Michaelmas Eve, 11 - Michaelmas Day, 12 Rich. 11. (AD. 1387-8). Organ. Parchment roll.
Three membranes.
Westlake note: 26 8 to a certain Nicholas for playing on the organ
WAMS 23,074
Accompt of Frater William Bernelle, Monk of Westmznser and collector of Rents .. 1444-5
Tanner note: to William Organ maker, Domestic Treasurer's Accounts.
WAMS 23,180
Register made ç St Barnabas' Day, 11 June, A.D. 1304, of the znentory of the office of
St. Mary's Chapel (Westminster) between Frater R(eginald) de Hadham, resigning the said
office and Frater Henry de Rya assuming it by view of Fraters Jordan, R(oger) de
Aldebham and W(illiam) Almaly. Parchment r lL Ornaments of altars & Chapel.
Includes: One pair of organs below the step: another pair of greater organs above on [4 the
































Accompt of Frater Robert Hermodesworth, Warden of St. Mary's Chapel, Westminster:
Michaelmas Eve, 22 - Michaelmas Day, 23 Rich. II (AD 1398-9). Parchment roll, 2
membranes. Singers in Chapel, Organs, Watchman in Chapel
Westlake note: Lock & key ad clausorum organoes in capell'
WAMS 23,209
'Perquos' (of accompt) of Frater Ralph Tonworth, Warden of St. Mary;s Chapel,
Westminster: Michaelmas Eve, 3 - Michaelmas Day, 4 Henr. V (AD 1415-1 6) Parchment
Roll.
Westlake note: 20/. for new great organo 100/. sale of old organo
WAMS 23,250
'Perquos' of accompt of Frater Thomas Arundel4 Warden of St. Mary's Chapel,
Westminster: Michaelmas Day, 15 - Michaelmas Day, 16 Edw, IV (AD 1475-6).
Parchment roll. Organ pipes solcL
Westlake note: 10/3 for sale of 41 lb metal of old organ pipes
WAMS 31,638.31,677
























f.2r. The Organ Tuner
[First appearance of Third Organ Blower: Now three
regular blowers]
f.2r. The Organ Tuner
Covering Abbey organ during cleaning
f.2r. The Organ Tuner
f.2r. The Organ Tuner
Hill & Son for covering organ / during cleaning
f.2r. The Organ Tuner
Hill & Son for covering organ / during cleaning
f.2r. The Organ Tuner
Hill & Son for covering organ / during cleaning
6 Minor Canons - Precentor
4 others [no names each]
1 other
12 Lay Vicars [no names each c.]
The Organist and Master of the Choristers
Mr Tune - Annuity
The 12 Choristers
Blanchard - Printing Service notices / for the
Abbey
f.2r.	 The Organ Tuner
Hill & Son for covering organ I during cleaning
Chappell for hire of Harmonium
f.2r.	 The Organ Tuner
f.2r. The Organ Tuner
f.2r.	 The Organ Tuner
f.2r. The Organ Tuner
f.3r.	 Hill & Son for cleaning &c the Organ after the
ingress of water
Willis and Son Cost of erecting & removing /




































































































G. Wright for Sundry work and Materials and
for Asphalt / for Engine Room for Abbey Organ
The Organ Tuner
Bill for Gas for Engine [This becomes a regular
entry]
Man's time for attending Gas Engine from May
24th / to December 31st
(Fabric Fund) District Surveyor Fee on Engine
House for Organ
Messers Simpson & Co For pipes from Engine
room to organ
(Ornamental Fund)
Messrs Hill & Son Gas Engine for blowing
Abbey organ
On account of alteration to Abbey organ
Balance of Contract for d°
Extras in Connection with organ alterations
[No organ blowers from this year on]
Gas Bill for Engine [this becomes a regular expense]
The Organ Tuner
Metzler - Harmonium
6 Minor Canons - Precentor
5 others [each c.]
12 Lay Vicars [each]
Dr Bridge, Organist and Master of the Choristers
The Senior Lay Vicars for attending Rehearsals
(Ornamental Fund) Hill & Son for filling in front
pipes to organ on South side
The Organ Tuner
Man to attend Gas Engine [now a regular expense]
The Organ Tuner
No references
Organ Tuner 2 years Michalmas 1889
Organ Tuner a year Michalmas 1890
Repairing feeder & Covering Solo organ
Organ Tuner a year Michalmas 1891
Organ Tuner a year Michalmas 1892
Hill & Son - repairing wind feeder of organ
Organ Tuner a year Michalmas 1893
Hill Repairing blowing apparatus of organ
Organ Tuner a year Michalmas 1894
New chain for gas engine
Organ Tuner a year Michalmas 1895
Fees for the choir school [for 12 boys] total
6 Minor Canons - Precentor
S others
12 Lay Vicars [each c.]
Dr Bridge, Organist and Master of the Choristers
Lay Vicars for attending Rehearsals
Organ Tuner a year Michalmas 1896
Westminster Electric Supply Corptnl Supply to
organ loft
Organ Tuner a year Michalmas 1897
Messrs Hill & Son Supplying new cog wheels
to engine

























Hill & Son Alteration of pipes to suit case
Shillitoe & C° Balance for organ case
W Hitch carving figures for organ case
Organ Tuner a year Michalmas 1898
Messrs Hill & Son Repa ring suction valve &c
(Ornamental Fund) Mr R A Pearson Balance of
fee for organ case N. side
Messrs Hill - Organ Tuner a year Mich[almas]
1899
Casing loose electric wires of organ
(Ornamental Fund) Shillito & C° Organ Case,
South side
N Hitch Carving fugures to case
Organ Tuner a year Michalmas 1900
(Ornamental fund) Map e & Co Linoleum for
Organ Loft
F. Pearce Est Corn. on Organ Case South Side
W. Hill & Son Work to Organ South Side to I
adopt to new casing
for other sundry work to organ
W Hill & Son Organ Tuner
Repairs to feeder of organ
(Ornamental Fund) New gas engine & blowing
apparatus
Organ tuner a year Michalmas 1902
Organ Tuner a year Michalmas 1903
Hill & Son overhauling the Celestial Electric
Organ
Overhauling & repearing organ
Hill & Son Tuning organ a year Michalmas 1904
Overhauling Celestial organ & electric
work in organ chamber
repairing blowing apparatus
Hill & Son Tuning Organ a year March 1905
New belting for blow tng apparatus etc
Hill & Son Tuning Organ a y[ea]r March 1906
Repairs to blowing apparatus, overhauling
Celestial organ &c
Hill & Son Tuning Organ
Repairs to organ
Releathering feeders & pressing out pedals
Hill & Son Tuning organ
Repairing and adjusting bl wing gear























































Accompt book of Dr. Thomas Mountford, Prebendary and Treasurer of Westminster
Abbey from Michaelmas, 1607 - Michaelmas, 1608.
f.2r. 12 [?April] 1607 [Received] by the handes of Mr Dallam for mending and tuninge
the / organs xx.
f.47r. 19 [July] 1607 Item payed by Mr Deanes / Direction to mr Dallam for / mending and
tuning the / organ in the Church xx.
f.48 17 October 1608 [Item] payed to Mr Dallam for tuning and mending the / organs by
the hand of / Edmund H000per xx.
WAMS 33,303
Accompi book of payments of Dan John Fulwel4 Tr surer of Westminster Abbey, Viz.:...
payments for adorning Jesus Chapel in the Abbey with paintings and furniture: 22 Jan-31
March, 21 Henry VIII (AD 1530)
f.3 Item Payed to antony Newman for mendyning of the / organs in the [Jesus] Chappell in
gret	 xv
WAMS 33,619
Accompt of Thomas Wattes, Prebendary and Treasurer of Westminster Abby, Michaelmas,
3 - Michaelmas 4 Eliz. (AD 1561-1562). Signed at the close by Gabriel Goodman, Dean,
and 5 members of the Chapter. Paper Boo/c, 5 leaves.
Tanner Note: John Howe Custo Organistae (organmaker) 12/- AD 1562-3-4-5-6-7-8-9-70-
(6/8). No Custos org after 1571.
WAMS 33,694-33,889
Treasurers Accounts 1660-1858
WAMS Year Folio Subject
	33,694	 1660	 No references
	
33,695	 1661	 f.5r.	 To him [Mr Greene] more upon his bill for /
canvas to cover the organs














f.6v.	 To George Daiham for tuning the organs by the

























f. 6v.	 To Bernard Smith for tuneing the organs
	
33,704	 1671
	 f.5r.	 To Bernard Smith for tuneing th organs












1.5 r.	 To Bernard Smith for Tuneing the organs
To Bernard Smith for a new [sweeper] for ye





























































































































































































To Bernard Smith for Tuneing the organs
To him more for mending the keyes bellowes
and Row= / ling board of the organs att ye
interment of the Dutchess / of Newcastle
To Henry Purcell for tuneing the organs
To Henry Purcell for tuneing the organs
To Henry Purcell for tuneing the organs
To Henry Purcell for tuneing the organs
To Mr Smith for Tuneing the organs
To Mr Smith for repairing the organ
To him more for Tuneing the organ
To Mr. Smith for Tuneing ye organs
To Mr Smith for Tuneing the organs
To Mr Smith for Tuneing the organs
To Mr Smith for Tuneing the organs
No references
No references
Paid Mr Smith for Tuneing ye organs for ye
yeares 1687 & 1688
Paid Mr Smith for Tuneing ye organs for ye
yeare 1689
Paid Mr Smith for Tuneing ye organs for ye
yeare 1690
Paid Mr Smith for Tuneing ye organs for ye
yeare 1691
Pd Mr Smith for tuning ye Organs for ye year
1692
Paid Mr Smith for tuning the organ this year
Paid Mr Smith for tuning the organ this year
To Mr Smith in p[ar]t of 2001i for mending the
organ
No references
To Mr Smyth for tuning the organ this year &
last
Paid Mr Smith for tuning the organ this year
To Mr. Smith for tuning ye Organ
To Mr. Smith for tuning ye Organ
To Mr. Smith for tuning ye Organ
To Mr. Smith for tuning ye Organ
To Mr. Smith for tuning ye Organ
To Mr. Smith for tuning ye Organ
To Mr. Smith for tuning ye Organ this year
To Mr. Smith for tuning the Organ
To Mr. Smith for tuning the Organ
To Mr. Smith for tuning the Organ
To Mr Shrider for Tuning the Organ
To Mr Shrider by ord[er] of Chapt[er] for
altering & repair[in]g ye Organ
To Mr Shrider for Tuning the Organ
To Mr Shrider for Tuning the Organ
To Mr Shrider for Tuning the Organ
To Mr Shrider for Tuning the Organ
To Mr Shrider for Tuning the Organ
To Mr Shrider for Tuning the Organ
To Mr Shrider for Tuning the Organ

































































































































































































































































































To Mr Shrider for Tuning the Organ
To Mr Schrider an Augmentat[i]on by Order of
Chapter
To Mr Shrider for Tuning the Organ
To Mr Schrider an Augmentat[i]on by Order of
Chapter
To Mr Shrider for tuning the Organ
To Mr Shrider for tuning the Organ
To Mr Shrider for tuning the Organ
To Mr Shrider for tuning the Organ
To Mr Shrider for tuning the Organ
To Mr Shrider for tuning the Organ
To Mr Shrider for tuning the Organ
To Mr Shrider for tuning the Organ
To Mr Shrider for tuning the Organ
To Mr Shrider for tuning the Organ
To Mr Shrider for tuning the Organ
To Mr Shrider for tuning the Organ
To Mr Shrider for tuning the Organ
for a Curtain in the Organ Loft etc
To Mr Shrider for tuning the Organ
To Mr Shrider for tuning the Organ
To Mr Shrider for tuning the Organ
To Mr Shrider for tuning the Organ
To Mr Jordan for taking down and cleaning the
organ
To Mr Shrider for tuning the Organ
To the same an additional allowance by chapter
order
To Mr Shrider for Tuning the Organ
To Mr Abr Jordan for new swelling Stops and
addition of keys to the Organ pursuant to a
Chapter order of Nov. 23 1736
To Mr Jordan for tuning the Organ
To Mr Shrider for tuning the Organ
Mr Abraham Jordan for tuning the Organ
To Mr Shrider for tuning the Organ
To Mr Shrider for tuning the Organ
To Mr Shrider for tuning the Organ
To Mr Shrider for tuning the Organ
To Mr Jordan for tuning the Organ
To Mr Jordan for tuning the Organ
To Mr Abraham Jordan for taking down
cleaning and repairing the Organ by Chapter
Order of ifebruary 4 1747
To Mr Jordan for tuning the Organ
To Mr Jordan for tuning the Organ
To Mr Jordan for tuning the Organ
To Mr Jordan for tuning the Organ
To Mr Jordan for tuning the Organ
To Mr Jordan for tuning the Organ
To Mr Jordan for tuning the Organ
To Mr Jordan for tuning the Organ
To Christopher Shrider for Tuning the Organ
To Christopher Shrider for Tuning the Organ
To Christopher Shrider for Tuning the Organ
To Christopher Shrider for taking down and
putting up the Abbey Organ 15.0.0. & for new
pipes 7lb13s•6d pursuant to a Chapter Order







































































































































































































To Lucy Jordan Ex[ecu]trix of Abr Jordan for
cleaning the Abbey Organ fin 1753, pursuant to
a Chapter Order made on March 1st 1759
To Christopher Shrider for Tuning the Organ
To Christopher Shrider for Tuning the Organ
To a set of Tongs Shovel and Poker for the
Organ Room
To Christopher Shrider for Tuning the Organ
To Christopher Shrider for Tuning the Organ
To Thomas Knight for Tuning the Organ
To Thomas Knight for Tuning the Organ
To Thomas Knight for Tuning the Organ
To Thomas Knight for Tuning the Organ
To Thomas Knight for Tuning the Organ
To Thomas Knight for Tuning the Organ
To Thomas Knight for Tuning the Organ
To Thomas Knight for Tuning the Organ
To Thomas Knight for Tuning the Organ
To Thomas Knight for Tuning the Organ
To Thomas Knight for Tuning the Organ
To Thomas Knight for Tuning the Organ
To Thomas Knight for Tuning the Organ
To Thomas Knight for repairing & Cleaning the
abby Organ
To Thomas Knight for Tuning the Organ
To Thomas Knight for Tuning the Organ
To Thomas Knight for Tuning the Organ
To Thomas Knight for Tuning the Organ
To Thomas Knight for Tuning the Organ
To Thomas Knight for Tuning the Organ
To Thomas Knight for Tuning the Organ
To Thomas Knight for Tuning the Organ
To Thomas Knight for repairing Cleaning and
putting I the abby Organ in Order
To Thomas Knight for Tuning the Organ
To Jas Hancock for tuning the Organ
To Jas Hancock for tuning the Organ
To James Hancock for tuning the Organ
To James Hancock for tuning the Organ
To James Hancock his Bill for repairing the
Organ
To James Hancock for tuning the organ
To James Hancock for tuning the organ
To James Hancock and John Avery for tuning
the organ
To John Avery for tuning the organ
Paid John Avery his Bill for repairing the two
organs in Westminster Abby by chapter order
of 24th April 1793
To John Avery for tuning the organ
To John Avery for tuning the organ
To John Avery for tuning the organ
To John Avery for tuning the organ
To Johi Avery for tuning the organ
To John Avery for tuning the organ
To John Avery for tuning the Organs
To John Avery for tuning the Organs
To John Avery on Account of his Bill for
repairing the Abbey Organs
To John Avery for tuning the Organs













































































































































To Thos Gray's B 11 for removing an Organ	 4 10 -
from Blackheath & erecting the same in King
Henry the 7ths Chapel
No references
To Tho Elliott, Bill for repairing,cleaning &
	
39 - 6
tuning the Abbey Organ
To Thomas Elliott Bill for tuning and repairing 12 12-
the Abbey Organs one year. Mich[alma]s 1806
Thomas Elliott's Bill for tuning the Abbey	 12 12 -
Organs 1 y[ea]r Mich[alma]s 1807
Thomas Elliott for tuning the Abbey Organs 1
	
12 12 -
year at Mich[alma]s 1808
Thomas Elliott for tuning the Abbey Organs one 12 12 -
year to Mich[alma]s 1809
To Thomas Elliott for repairing the Abbey Organ 60 - -
To D[itt]o for tuning the Organs 1 y[eajr to
	 12 12 -
Mich[almals 1810
To Thomas Elliott for tuning the Abbey Organs 12 12 -
1 year to Mich[alma]s 1811
To Thomas Elliott for tuning the Abbey Organs 12 12 -
1 year to Mich[alma]s 1812
To Thomas Elliott for tuning the Abbey Organs 12 12 -
one year to Mich[alma]s 1813
Thomas Elliott's bill for the Repair of the Abbey 23 - -
Organ
To Thomas Elliott for tuning the Abbey Organs 12 12 -
one year to Mich[alma]s 1814
To Thomas Elliott for tuning the Abbey Organs 12 12 -
one year to Mich[alma]s 1815
To Thomas Elliott for tuning the Abbey Organs 12 12 -
one year to Mich[alma]s 1816
To Thomas Elliott for tuning the Abbey Organs 12 12 -
1 y[ea}r to Mich[alma]s 1817
To Thomas Elliott for tuning the Abbey Organs 12 12 -
1 y[ea]r to Mich[alma}s 1818
To Thomas Elliott for tuning the Abbey Organs 12 12 -
1 year to Mich[alma]s 1819
To Thomas Elliott for tuning the Abbey Organs 12 12 -
1 year to Mich[alma]s 1820
No references
Thomas Elliot for tuning the Abbey Organs one 12 12 -
year Mich{almas] 1822
Thomas Elliot for tuning the Abbey Organs one 12 12 -
year Mich[almas] 1823
Donation t wards an organ for Church at holy	 20 - -
Cross, Pershore Ch: Or: Nov:
Thomas Elliot for tuning the Abbey Organs one 12 12 -
year Mich[alma]s 1824
Thomas Elliot for tuning the Abbey Organs one 12 12 -
year Mich[almasj 1825
Thomas Elliot for tuning the Abbey Organs one 12 12 -
year Mich[almas] 1826
Thomas Elliot for tuning the Abbey Organs one 12 12 -
year Mich[almas] 1827
Thomas Elliot for tuning the Abbey Organs one 12 12 -
year Mich[almas] 1828
Thomas Elliot for tuning the Abbey Organs one 12 12 -
year Mich[almas] 1829
Messrs Elliott & Hill; for tuning The Abbey	 12 12 -




































































Messrs Elliott & Hill; for tuning The Abbey
Organs, 1 year: Mich[almas] 1831
Messrs Elliot & Hill for Tuning the Abbey
Organ a year to Mich[al]mas 1832
William Hill for Tuning the Organ 3 Q[uarte]rs
of a year to Mich[almasl 1833
Donation towards improving the organ in
Christchurch london
William Hill for additions to the Abbey Organ
W[illia]m Hill for Tuning the Abbey Organ one
year to Mich[almas] 1834
6 Minor Canons
[11 Singingmen] Mr John Stafford Smith
Mr Johnathan Nield
Mr John Barnard Sale
Mr Thomas Vaughn







The Organist and Master of the Choristers
The 12 Choristers
William Hill for Tuning &c the Abbey Organ a
year to Mich[almas] 1835
Organ Tuner &c to Mich[almas} 1836
Organ Tuner &c to Mich[almas] 1837
Organ Tuner &c to Mich[almas] 1838
Organ Tuner &c to Mich[almas] 1839
[JIM Holditch for a Barrel Organ for Hinckley
Church & Erecting it
Organ Tuner to Mich[almas] 1840
Organ Tuner to Mich[almas} 1 1.1
Organ Tuner to Mich[a mas] 1842
Organ Tuner to Mich[almasJ 1843
Organ Tuner to Mich[almas] 1844
Wm Hill for Repairing front pipes of the Abbey
Organ
6 Minor Canons
[10 Singingmen] Mr J hn Barnard Sale[sen]





Mr John Leman Brow nsmith
Mr Richard Clark
Mr Enoch Hawkins
Mr Thomas Young (Mr Young was Suspendd
from the 20th July 1845 during which time he
was paid 81. 18. 3 Mr Barclay was appnd in his
place at the rate of £12.10 pr Qr for the
remainder of the year and rec[ei]ved 8. 6. 8)
Additional Mr Orlando Bradbury
Singingmen Mr Richard Alfred Lloyd
Master of the Choristers and Organist (By
Chap: orders 2nd & 31d March 1841 and












































































To him for the eight Choristers
f.4v.	 Organ Tuner to Mich[almas] 1845
f.4v.	 Organ Tuner to Mich[almas] 1846
f.4v.	 Organ Tuner to Mich[almas} 1847
f.4v.	 Organ Tuner to Mich[almas] 1848
add[itional] Organ Blower from 14 Feb 1848 to
Mich[aelma]s 1848 / Chapter order 4 Oct. 1848
f.6v. Paid Mr. Repton, Vicar of Shoreham a donation
towards renovating the Chancel at Shoreham. I
Chapter order 31 May 1844
f.4v.	 Organ Tuner to Mich[almas] 1849
f.4v.	 Organ Tuner to Mich[almas] 1850
f.4v.	 Organ Tuner to Mich[almas] 1851








The Organist and Master of the Choristers
[12 singingmen - not named, each c.]
The Deputies for their services on Sundays
until the decease of the 7 seniors
The 12 Choristers
WAMS 34,515
The Fabric Book of the Collegiate Church of St. Peter Westminster Commencing at
Michaelmas 1720 - 10 June 1729. Parchment Boo/c 61 leaves and 2 parchment covers.
f.55v. Bills paid to workmen & others - repairs in [Westminster Abbey]
Payments in May 1729 Lu Edward Stanton, Mason for 'Wurk done at the screen in the /
Collegiate Church of St. Peter Westminster', and to John Norris, Carpenter, for the same
f.57r. Joyners Work, May 1729
for taking down the old work of the stalls., and wainscotting the .... staircase leading up
to the organ loft
f.58v. Bricklayers, May 1729
About pulling down part of the top of the Lady Cartwrights monument and carrying it up
again to make a way for the new organ loft.
f.59v. 2 lots of Charcoal, 7 sacks at 2&6 a sack to the 'New Organ loft'.
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WAMS 37,397
Acquittance from John Howe, Orgaynemaker', of London, to John Moulton, Gent!.,
Receiver of Westminster Abbey, for 32s for mending of 'orgaynes' and other necessaries
in the Cathedral Church there: 28 Sept., 1 Mary (AD 1553). Signed with his mark Paper
Signet. Paper, 1 leaf No seal.
xxviij de Septembre di Marye regine Primo
Westm[inste]r Receyv[edj of John Moulton gent receyv[er] there the same / day the sume
of thirty & too Shillings of lawfull / money of Ingland by way of [illegible] to be repayed to
/ the sayd John his executors or assignees as my bill of allowance to be had of ye Deane &
/ Chapter there for mendynge of orgaynes & other / necessaries by me done in the
Cathedrall Church of Westm[inste}r afforesayd as by the Same / it may appear to the
which payment well & trulye to prom[issed] & done by John Howe / of London
Orgaynmaker bynd me my executors / & asssi[gnes} by these presents in wytness thereof
I the sayd John Howe [hath] sealyd this byll W[es]tmynster the daye & yere above sayd
WAMS 37,421
Allowances asked by John Howe 'Orgayne maker' of London from the Dean and Chapter
of Westminster for 32s. being his expences in mending the Abbey organs and his quarter's
fee. nd Temp Mar. (AD 1553-4). Paper 1 leaf No seal.
John howe of London Orgaynemaker / Askithe Alawance of me the deane of
westm[inster], and the Chapter of! of the same
ffirst for mendinge of the lyttill organynes in the newe Chapell in westm[inster] foresaid
called king henry the seventhes Chappell, That is to saye for the / letherynge of the
bellows, and for takinge out of the / pypes and newe sowderinge, & scowringe of them /
and Tuneynge of them, in all
xs
Item for mendynge of the great woodden orgaynes in the loft on the greate quere in the
bodye of the Churche, firste for some skynnes of lether / ij paire of garnettes glewe,
nayles, and scow[r]yng aiid makinge clean the pypes, and sowderinge and scowrynge of
leadyn pypes, and makinge viij newe pypes, w coales & other things
xxs
s[u]m[e] xxxs
And for my fee for michyelmas quarter for the orgayns 	 'is
WAMS 37,422
Accompt of Jo/in Howe, Organmaker, for Westminster Church, in repairing and tuning
both the Organs: nd. Temp Mary (AD 1553-4). Paper 1 leaf No seal.
for Westmynsters Church
Item iiij skyns of lether for the bellows of the great orgaynes	 us
Item for iiij new garnetts for the same bellowes 	 us
Item for nayles
Item for ii poundes of glew
Item for Waxe candells
Item for Colles
Item for a pound of latyn wyre to make spryngs for the keyes
Item for sowderyng of iiij tyne Bass Pipes [illegible] 	 ,djd
Item for workmanshippe for my iij persons for ii daies	 iiijS
Suma d
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Item my quarters fee ended at Mychelmas next for tewnyng of bothe the organes jjS
by me John Howe orgaynmaker
WAMS 37,566
Acquittance of Thomas Howe for lOd. for repairs of the organs (in Westminster Abbey):
nd Temp Mary (AD 1553-4). Signed. Paper, 1 leaf No seal.
Item for lethering of the Sounde borde / and for settinge in the new sprgnes
received by me / Thomas Howe
WAMS 37,713
Accompt of [name missing] Treasurer of Westminster Abbey for one quarter ending at
Michaelmas, 3 & 4 Phil. & Mar. (AD 1556). On b is a list of the scholars of Westminster
School. +Names of other oficers, singingmen etc given. Paper, 4 leaves. No seaL
f.3r, Organ Keeper William Howe ii
To hym for mendyng the orgaynes / As by his bill yt may appear iujS
WAMS 38,241
Acquittance from Jo/zn Howe, 'Orgaine' maker, for 20s. for work on the Great and little
organs in Westminster Abbey: nd. Circ 1565. Signed by Gabriel Goodman, (Dean). Paper,
1 leaf No Seal.
St Peters in Westminste]r
Itm for mendynge the great orgaines / of woode
Itm p[ai]d for iij skynnes of lether to mend the bellowes,	 xviijd.
Itm p[ai]d for j lb of glue, 	 iiijd.
Itm for sodyer for sodringe xl pypes, 	 vs. ijd.
ffor mendyng the lytle orgaines
Itm p[ai]d for ij skynnes of lether to mend the bellowes and the cundytt
xijd
Itm for woorkmanshipp for my self my partner for iij dayes and my man for ij dayes
xijs
Gabriell Goodman Suma totis, xxs By me John Howe orgaine maker
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WAMS 38,667
Acquittance from John Howe, 'Orginmaker', for 15s.2d. 'for mending the Westmynstre
organes', and for 3s. for his fee at Ladyday: nd. Circ. 1568. Allowed by Alexander Penn,
Cleric (Chaunter), and John Tailer (Master of the Choristers). Paper, I leaf No seal..
Westmynster Church
Ffor the lethereringe of ii belloes that was of the organe that / Standeth in Westmynster






pd to the joyners for makinge new I rybs for ij belloes & the kollars
pd for liii [gymmost] for ii belloes
pd for v skins of lethare for letheringe ii belloes
pd for 11b of glew
pd for nayles
pd for coils
pd for takyne the bellowes in & out by water
pd for a belloes rope & waxe candell
pd for workmanshipp for my selfe I & my partnare for iiij dayes
Suma xvS
by me Jhon Howe I organmaker
more Due for my fee at ower / Lady daye in [illegible] jjjS
WAMS 38,684
Acquittance from John Tailer, 'Master of the Queristers of Westminster' to Dr (John) Pore
(Pory, Treasurer there) for 16s id 'for mendyngye gretter organes at Westmynster don by
Henry Landforthe and payedX0 Decembris 1568'. Signed. Paper, 1 leaf No seal.
To Dockter Pore
Item layd out for iiij skyns of lether	 us
Item for a Lb of glew	 jjjd
Item for collys	 110
Item for X dayes workke for my self / and my man 	 viis
Item for nelys
Item for [illegible] for v dayes for jS [illegible]	 vs




Bill for 20s paid by Edm(und) Hooper, (Organist of Westminster Abbey, to (Thomas)
Dallam (Organ Builder) for mending and tuning the Organ in the Abbey before Christmas: 1
Febr. 16078. Signed.
The ffirst of ffebru[ary]. 1607
Paid by Mr Deanes dyrection to Mr Dallam for mending and tuninge the Organ in ye
Colegiat Church before Christmas, ye sume of xx Edm: Hooper.
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WAMS 41,327
Bill of Thomas Do 11am, Organmaker, for 23s., for fees at Christmas and Ladyday, and
work done at Westminster Abbey: 1609. Hologr. Paper, 1 leaf No seal.
The organ maker his Bill, 16 9.
Due unto me, at xmas last, for my fee	 xs
Item for a new stafe of bu[ckle] to one of ye Bellowes 	 us
also due at Ladie Day for me fee	 xs
Item for a new forke of irone to one of ye Bellowes
Som is 23S
by me Thomas Dallam
WAMS 43,969
Acquitance from Jo/zn How, Organmaker, for 4s for work (on the organs at Westm inter
Abbey): nd Temp Henry VIII. Paper, 1 leaf. No seal.
Item ifor 4 garnets to hange the leves w[ith] / and for neles to the same
Item for vi spryngs for the Bace Kees
Item for Workmanshipp
Item my fee for mydsomer quarter
Suma





A Particular of severall summes of Money paid and expended by (John Earles) the Dean
and Chapter of Westm(inste)r in the yeares 1660 and 1661. Paper, 1 leaf No seal
[Included in expenses upon the church] Organ	 120-0-0
WAMS 44,030A
An Accompt of Extraordinary Disbursments since the Restoration of the Deane and Chapter
at Westm(inste)r to Michalmas 1662
[accounts include]	 Organ	 120-0-0
WAMS 44,030B
Brevate of 44,030A
Organ and Choire books	 149-8-0
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WAMS 46,215
Acquittance from Abra(harn) Jordan, Organbuilder, for £20.Os.Od 15 Dec. 1736. No seal.
Chapter Order 23 nov 1736
Mr Barnard reported that pursuant to the desire of the Dean and Chapter he had got the /
Organ taken down and Cleansed at the price of Twenty Pounds, and the Swelling Stop etc
/ added for Thirty Pounds, and upon Enquiry of / What was paid in other places, he
Thought / Ten pounds by the year for keeping it in order / to be a reasonable allowance to
which it was / agreed and / Ordered / That the Said Sums, ammounting to / fifty pounds, be
paid for the Same / by the Treasurer.
December 15th 1736 Rec[ieve]d from the Revd / Dr Thistlethwayte Tre[asure]r by the
hands of Owen Davies the above mentioned Sume of / twenty pounds by me / Abra: Jordan
WAMS 46,314
Acquirrance from Abraham Jordan, Organbuilder, for £30.Os,Od: 3 May, 1739 (for new
swelling stops and additional keys and indemnifying the Dean and Chapter against
(Christopher) Shrider, Organist [sic]). Preceded by a copy of the Chapter Order authorizing
the said payment: 23 Nov. 1736.
Chapter Order 23 nov 1736
Mr Barnard reported that pursuant to the desire of the Dean and Chapter he had got the
Organ taken down and Cleansed at the price of Twenty pounds, / and the Swelling Stops
[etc] added for thirty pounds, and upon Enquiry of What was paid in other / Places, he
thought Ten pounds by the year for / keeping it in order to be a Reasonable allowance Ito
Which it was agreed and Ordered That the Said Sums ammounting / to fifty pounds, be
paid for / the Same by the Treasurer.
May 3rd 1739 Rec[iev]ed then of the Revd Dr Clarke / Trea[sure]r by the hands of Owen
Davies the above mentioned Sume of thirty Pounds for making new Swelling Stops & an
addition of keys to ye organ in West[minster] abby; I and I promise hereby to indemnify the
Dean & Chapter of Westm[inster] from any demands by Mr Schrider or any other for the
above Said work, by me Abra: Jordan
WAMS 46,670
Acquittance from John Finch, Upholsterer, for £1. 4s. Od: 9 Dec. 1747. No seal
Decr: 9. 1747. Rec[eivJed then of the Revd Dr. Heylyn Trea sure]r the Summe of one




Acquitrance from Abra (ham) Jordan for taking down and cleani g and repairing the organ,
£28.3 s.Od. 16 Febr. 1747 8. With copy of Chapter Order for paying him £3.3s. in
addition to the proposed sum of £20.Os.Od in consideration of h s extraordinary trouble: 4
Febr. 17478. No seal
Febr[ar]y 4 1747
Ordered that the treasurer pay Three Guineas more to Mr Jordan for cleaning the Organ
than the Twenty pounds pro[mis]ed to be paid for doing it in consideration of his
extraordinary trouble in that work in all £23,3,O
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February 16th 1747 8 Re[ceive]d then of the Revd Dr Drummond Tre[asur]er the above
mentioned Sume of twenty three pounds three Shillings for taking down cleaning and
repairing the Organ in Westm[inste]r abby; by me Abra: Jordan
WAMS 47,616
Necessary expences at Westminster laid forth 'in annoprimo' of Qu. Elizabeth (AD 1558-
1559), rel. to the work of John Howe on the organs in the Abbey, Viz £1. 6s. 4d. Paper, 1
leaJ mutilated. No seaL
necessarie expenses here layed forth in anno primo / qu[een] Elizabeth regine as ffolowyth
In payment to John Howe [missing words] / ffor mendyinge the organ [missing words]
the same by my [illegible] p[ai]d by me / [illegible]
	 [missing]S vd
Item to the sayd John Howe ffor takyng downe the orgaynes in kyng henry the vii th
chappell & and mendying the same & setting the same in the quere xv iS 	 &
mendynge that orgaynes iii 	 jS vjd
Sume is xxiv! viS 1d
%VAMS 47,617
Bill from Jo/ui Howe, Organmaker, for West,ninster College: Viz lOs. Od. nd. Temp Eliz.
Paper, 1 leaf. No seal.
for the colledge of / westminster
ffisrt payed for Ajj skinnes of leatherA for to / leather the bellows of the greate wooden /
organo, and leatheringe the sonborde xiid
Item payed for half a pounde of glew
Item payed for Copper wyer for to make viij springes for the greate bass and
[ten] principalls	 xvid
Item payed for sowder to sowder xxii / small pipes which were broken
	
xvd
Item for workmanship for my self and / my assistant for three dayes
	 iijS
Some viis
Item for my fee for the tunninge of the organo that stands in King Henry
the viith Chappell
	 ii
Item for my fee for tunninge of the organo that stands over the quyre for a
quarter %bothA ended now at myceimas	 xiic
Some x5








Acquittance from Ed(mund) Hooper, Organist to Westminster Abbey, for work on the
vials, viz. Also a chest of vials borrowed of Sr Tho. Knyvett. 16s. 6d. 1602. Paper, 1 leaf
mutilated. No seal.
Anno: 1602
Impremiss for mending of the old vialls I for ye choristers to excersie on against / the
Queenes AmaUeslties] A daie and ye election
vs
Item for tuniges of the vialls as yearlie / hath by me allowed
vs
[in margin: this was forgotten / ye last yere, if it pleases you to dubble it this yere]
Item for fetching and car inge back / again, both at ye electio'i and at ye queens majesties
daie, a chest of vyalls w[hich] I have by me taken to borrow of Sir Tho. Knyvett at ye
[pal}ace because ye olde vialls were not fitt but onlie for the children to learne on uS
Item for mendinge my wynde instrument which was disordered w[ith] carrying into ye
college dyvers times
Item for help to lyft ye same from my house to ye colledg AtOOA sundrie times	 ii
Summe is xvi vid
Receaved the some aforesaid I By me Ed: Hooper
WAMS 47,621
Bill from Ed(mund) Hooper, Organist of Westminster Abbey, for work on the organs yj..
£12. 8s. . n.d.circ. 1602. At the top is an order from W(illiam) Barlow (Prebendary of
Westminster, 1601 -1613) to the Receiver to pay the first charge, lOs.Od.
Good Mr Recever pay unto Mr Hooper for the mending of the bellows & organs, and
tuning of them 50S [signed W[illiam] Barlow]
ffor 4 paere of hingess for the / bellows to Mr [Alymte] iisviii d Ed: Hooper.
WAMS 47,627
Acquittance for George Pendelton, Organmender, to (Lancelot Andrewes), Dean and the
Chapter of Westminster, through George Bellot, their Receiver General, for his present
work on the organs, iz. £2.12s. 2d. : 26 Oct., 1605. With an order from W(illiam
Barlow, Bishop of) Roffens, (Rochester) to the Re ezver to pay the above sum: dat. 27
Oct., 1605
ifor the Organ
Item for 4 pounds of tynne to foote ye great bass pipe
Item for soder about that pipe and ye rest [that] were faultie
Item for lether and glew and nailes
Item for a porter to help carrie the pipes to my h use and backe againe
after it was new footed
Item for 4 paires of hingess for ye bellowes
Item for 2 pairs of hingess for the dores at the backe syde of the instrument
Sume
Octob[er] 27. 1605.
Mr Receiver it [comes] by mr Hooper & Mr [illegible] their relation to me that Mr dean &
Mr Subdean have agreed that George Pendleton should have xiS for his paines in
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mending the organs now; besides his expenses about [illegible] of x a quarter hereafter
for his looking to them. I pray let him receave this bill; of 40 s
 now according to their /
agrement W: Roffens
26 die octobris. 1605
Received of ye Deane and Chapter / of Westminster by the handes of / George Bellott their
Receiver / general!, according to the contents of the direction above said / the / sume of
ffiftie two shillinges and / two pence. / By me George Pendelton. 11sd
WAMS 47,635
Letter from Rich(ard) Neile (Dean of Westminster) to (George) Bellott (Receiver General of
We5rminster College), to deliver to the bearer, Guye Madison, £6. Os. Od to provide sacks
for bringing coals from Bemfleet (Benfleet, Co. Essex), and that he (the Dean) will repay to
the Receiver £16 lately disbursed for the Organs set up in the Chapel of Henry VII. : dat.
5 June, 1607. At the foot is an acquittance from Cooke, for the above £6. Os. Od.: 12 June,
1607. Paper 1 leaf No seal.
Junij xii.1607. Mr Bellott I pray you to d[elivejr to this bearer Guye Madison six pounds
to make / provision of sackes for the bringinge of of coales from Bemflett. And as for the
sixteen pounds w[hi]ch ye other day you disbursed for ye Organes sett up in Hen. 7.
Chapell, you shall receive it againe of me, and not enter it into ye Coiledge accounts.
Rich. Neile
duodecimo die Junij 1607.
Received the said sume of sixe poundes / for sackes for the Coales. viii / William Cooke.
WAMS 47,668
Acquittance from Bernard Smith (Organ Builder), to Dr. Peter Birch for tuning the organ
(in Westminster Abbey), in 1692, yJ.. £2.Os.Od: 5 Jan. 1692 3. Signed Paper, 1 leaf No
seat
Jan: 5 1692 3 / Rec[eivejd of Dr Peter Birch Tr[easurer] the sum of two pounds for tuning
/ the organ in 1692 by me Ber: Smith / 02:00:00
WAMS 47,672
Acquittance from John Weekes, Joiner, to Dr. Peter Birch, Treasurer (of Westminster
Abbey) for work on the Organ loft, £4.9s.9d: 2 Aug. 1694. Signed Paper, 1 leaf No
seal
on dorse: Mr Weekes the joyner his bill for the organ loft 419s9d
July ye 26 1694 for Mr nedem
For 30 yards and an fut of winscot
for 3 [iIegibIe deals in ye step for
for a lock and hinges
for a de[s]k for to lay ye books on
far [altu]ing ye funnt
at 2 s and 6 [per] ye yard









Reci[eveld of the Reverened Dr. Sharp Treasurer by the hand of Mr Nedham the face of
this bill by me John Weeks.
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WAMS 47,673
Letter from (Dr.) P(eter) Birch, (Treasurer of Westminster Abbey) to (John) Nedham,
(Receiver General there) to advance to (Bernard) Smith, Organ maker, £20 out of £50 for
mending the Organ: 27 Oct. 1694. Followed by 3 acquittances from Smith for £10.Os.Od:
10.0s.0d: LLL £30.Os.Od.: 22 Nov. 1694. Paper, 2 leaves. No seal
Nov: 22th 1694
Received of Mr John Nedham the / further Sume of thirty pounds w[hi]ch with the 2 ten
[pounds] received / on the other side of this paper / makes in All the sume of fifty / pounds
[being] for the E[illegiblejd payment accordinge to Agreem[en}t for the [alter]inge & new
[makinge] of the organ at Westm[inste]r 501b	 Ber:
Smith
inside page:
S[i]r I have an Uncle Mr Sandys just dead that I cannot come down to you but Mr Smith
the organ maker is a [little] put to it for some money, & was to have had 501b in / advance
for mending our organ; but he hath need at I present of no more than 201b if ye please to see
the order / of chapter about it, & can help him it will also oblige y[ou]r / very humble
servant / P. Birch.
Rec[eive}d of Mr Nedham the Summe of ten / Pounds in part of the twenty pounds above
mentioned. 101b I Ber: Smith
Rec[eive]d the [remaining] sume I of ten pounds by me Ber: Smith
WAMS 47,679
Acquittance (unsigned) from Ber(nard) Smith, (Organ maker), to John Nedham, (Receiver
General of Westminster College) for altering and new-making of the organ in Westminster,
£70.Os.Od: (in addition to £130.Os.Od. formerly received) 18 Febr. 1696 7. Acquittance
signed for the same sum, 17 June, 1697. Paper, 2 leaves. No seal
June 17th 1697
Rec[eive]d of Mr John Nedham by the order / of the Dean & Chapter of Westm[inste]r the
/ Sume of [seventy] pounds which with one / hundred & thirty pounds formeiry / received
of him is in all the Sume of Two hundred pounds being f r affixing / & New Making of
the organ in the Collegate Church of Westm[inste]r pursuant to an Agreement made for
that [per] my [bill] Ber: Smith 200L
Ffeb[ruary] 18 1696 7
Rec[eive]d of Mr John Nedham the Sume of [seventyl pounds which with one hundred
& thirty pounds formerly received is in full for the affixing & New Making of the organ
in the Church of Westm[inste]r & all other demands from the Deane & Chapter of














Acquittance from John Hisenbuttell, Joiner, to John Nedham, 'Paymaster for the
repairacons in the church at Westm( nster)r for work on the Organs therein,' .i&.
£39.19s.Od.: 21 Jan 1700(1). Initialled by (Sir) C(hristopher) W(ren). Paper, 2 leaves, No
Seal.
1700 I Octob[er] ye 15
The Bill for ye sashes Frames / Waites Lines and pulleys and ye best / Crown Glass to ye
Organe in ye Collegiat Church of St. Peters Westminster I Done by Mr Hisenbuttell.
£sd
For: 19 foot of case moulding att 1 5 6d I foot
For: 20: foot of A large inpote Cornish of right wanscott att 2S a foot
For: 176: foot of large sashes, 2: In: thick att 2S: 2d a fot
For: 66: squares: 18: Inches & half high &: 14 In: & 1 2 broad of ye
best crown Glass att 2S a square
For ye Frames: 200: of lead Waites lines: 23: of pulleys with A brace
in ye Middle & iron pins and case for ye weights
For: 2: yards &: 1 2: of right wanscott at ye bottom of ye Case att 5S
a yard
For: 12: yards of whole deal work being ye top and backside of ye
case att: 2S: a yard
For A trunk of whole deal: 4: foot long & for blacking ye inside
For A scafferling to ye organs & cuting stoff to waste & labour & nails
The Carvers Bill
For: 20: foot of noseing Carved at: : a foot
	 }
For: 20: foot of A large imposte Carved at: : a foot }
For: 19: foot of A large case Moulding at: : a foot
	 }
For ye Smiths work for ye same
The Measure of this worke was Adjusted by Broughton CW
04 10 00
00 10 00
Total 39 19 00
Jan 2lth 1700 / Recd of Mr John Needham as being payment for the [illegible] in the /
church at Westm[inste]r ye sume of thirty nine pounds nineteen shillings in full discharge
of the bill John Hisenbuttall 391 19s
WAMS 47,688
Agreement of Chrisrop(he)r Shrider, (Organbuilder) to repair the Organ in Westminster
Abbey at a cost of £70.Os.Od., with an adance of £15.Os.Od. witn.: W(i'lia)m Croft,
(Organist of theAbbey) and J(o/zn) Church, (Master of the Choristers). dat. 15 May, 1710.
Paper 2 leaves. No seal
In the 1st place the Organ to be taken down a half note w[hi]ch will reduce it to the pitch
of St Pauls, Her Majesties and all other Modern Organs, whereby the service of the Church
will be performed w[i]th much more Ease and Decency by the whole choir; in doing of
which, the whole organ consisting of 8 or 900 pipes, must be alter'd and Several! new
pipes must be added to every new stop
2di The Soundboards, and bellows being extremely faulty must be repaired,
3rdiy The keys must be all new, and likewise the proper movem[en]ts belonging to them,
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4thj the Stops must be all made to draw with wood instead of 0 d Iron (as they are at
present) with new rollers & new Iron work within side, for the better drawing the Said
Stops.
5thj The Whole Machine being so Very much out f order There must necessarily be a
new organ for the Service unless the old one be speedily repaired.
All which work, by a reasonable and modest computation / cannot be perform'd for less
than 701bs for which sum / the Organ will be made as good as new and much / better than
ever it was yet.
To advance 151b to the Organ Maker towards the I Carrying on the work above mentioned,
which / work I promise to make good in every par I ticulr, witness my hand / May ye 15th
1710 I Christopr Shrider / Wittness Wm Croft / J Church
WAMS 47,693
Acquittance from Christop(he)r Shrider, Organmaker, to. Rev. (Michael) Evans, Treasurer
of Westminster College, for repairing, altering and mending the Abbey organ, .
£55.Os.Od. (in addin to £15 already received): 19 Dec. 1710. Witness: Cha(rles) Lowe,
(Chapter Clerk). Paper, 1 leaf No seal
Receipt for Seventy Pounds pursuant to 15th of May deed. Shrider.
WAMS 47,694
Promise from Christop(he)r Shrider, Organmaker, to make goodArticle 3 of his agreement
for mending the organ in Westminster Abbey before next Michaelmas, Witness: W(illia)m
Croft, (Organist), and John Church, (Master of the Choristers). Dat. 19 Dec. 1710. Paper,
1 leaf No seal
December the 19th 1710 1 Christopher Shrider do pr mise to make good the 3rd Article
in / my agreement with the Right Revd the Dean & Chapter of Westminster for mending




Acquittance from Christop(he)r Shrider, (Organmak r), to Archdeacon (Thomas) Sprat,
Treasurer(of Westminster Abbey), for cleaning the organ on 20 Dec. 1713, after the
coronation of George I., jj. £5.Os.Od.: 1 Dec. 1718. With cerfificate of the correctness of
the bill by W(illia m Croft, (Organist): Lz Paper, 1 leaf No seal
Christopher Shrider his bill Decmeber 20th 1714 Due to him for cleaning of Organ
after the Coronation of His Majesty
£sd
5:0:0
I know this to be a just bill Wm Croft
December 1st 1718 Rec[eive]d of the Revd Mr Arch=deacon / Sprat Treas[ure]r the Sum
of ifive pounds in full of this Bill by Order of Chapter 1 Chrsit' Shrider
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WAMS 47,700
Proposal from Chr(isto pher Shrider, Organmaker, for mending and cleaning the organ of
Westminster Abbey for £10.Os.Od. down, and a future salary of £5.Os.Od. a year for
keeping it in order: April, 1715 (altered to 1718). With certificate from W(illiam) Croft,
(Organist) of the truth and reasonableness of the proposals: At the foot is an
acquittance from Shrider for the above sum of £1O.Os.Od: Dat. 1 Dec. 1718. Paper, 2
leaves. No seal
A proposal of Christophe[r] Shrider Organmaker. The Salary for keeping the organ inn
tune / being but / forty Shillings [per] annum, and no / allowance of Cleaning and Repairing
the Same / and if Said organ being now much out of order and several! of ye Stops Wants
mending; which / if not soone Repair'd will be a great expense / to the Dean and Chapter;
Therefore I Christopher / Shrider do hereby propose; That if ye Dean / and Chapter will
please to allow ten pound / for Mending and cleaning, and for pulling ye / Said organ into
good order; that being but a / Small Sum for ye repairs there wanting, / and then to fix a
Salary of five pound p[er] anum, I will oblige myself to keep ye Organ in order Wi hout
any further / Charge to ye Dean and Chapter for ten years, and for as many years
afterwards / as it is possible for any workman to keep it n order; the greater part f ye
Organ being very old ChristOPh Shrider
I Believe this to be true and the / Proposalls / very reasonable Wm: Croft
Decemb[er] 1 1718
Rec[eive]d then of the Revd Arch deacon Sprat Treas[ure]r the Sum / of Ten pounds in full
of the above proposal for / mending & Cleaning the Abby Organ by order of Chapter /
Christr Shrider
WAMS 47,805
Acquittance from Lucy Jordan, Organtuner, for £12.Os.Od.: 2 Dec. 1755. Paper, I leaf No
seaL
December 2d 1755
Rec[eiv]ed then of the Dean & Chapter of Westmr the Sume of twelve pounds for tuning
the organ in Westmr abby / for one year ending at Mich[almas] 1755, by me / Lucy Jordan
£12:O:O
WAMS 48,097A
A. Acquittance form Thomas Knight, Organbuilder, for work on the Great and Choir
organs, and for taking down the Coronation organ, 10 Sept., 26 Nov., 1761, 15 March,
1762,	 £128. 2s. Od.: 5 July, 1762.
B. Account of stops in the organ put up at the Coronation of George III. in the Abbey
(1761)
The Right Revd the Dean and Chapter of the Cathedral of St Peter Westminster / Dd to
Thos Knight.
1761
Sepbr ye 10th For takeing Down the Great and Choir Organ's of the Cathedral of St.
Peter Westminster.
Novbr ye 26th For taking Down the Organ that was up at his Majesty's Coronation.
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1762
March ye 15th For putting up the Great and Choir Organ's / of the Cathedral of St. Peter
Westminster, / and makeing new, Repairing and amending / what was wanting in the Said
Organ's / and putting them in Order and Tune / The Sum of / £128-2s-od
July 5th 1762 Rec[eiv]ed then of the Dean & Chapter of / Westminster by the hands of Mr.
Herest the Sum of One / hundred and twenty eight pounds two Shillings being the / full
contens of this Bill & all Demands by me. / Thos Knight I £128-2-0
WAMS 48,097B
List of stops in the organ at the coronation of George III [No source/writer identifiedj
The Organ that was up at the Coronation / of his present Majesty, Consist's of the /
following Stop's.
A Whole Principal of Mettle part / in Front, the other inside.
An Open diapason of Wood as Low as / Ce fa ut or Gamut; open; the other Stop't.
A Stop diapason of Wood all through.
A Twelfth of Mettle Ditto
A fifteenth of Mettle Ditto
A Bass Mixture of two Rank's Mettle / the treble was taken away.
A Stop's flute of wood & Mettle all through.
That is 7 Draw Stop's there is two sett's of key's / from Double [Aiee] short Octave's to
Del / in alt. the Stop diapason and Flute are on / the Choir Organ or under Sett of key's, the
/ Great Organ key's take all the 7 Stops for / the Choru's. The case is about 12 feet high
about / 7 feet wide and about 2 Deep.
WAMS 48,102
Bill from Th(oma)s Elliot for tuning and repairing the Abbey Organ from Michaelmas 1807
to Michaelmas 1808, 	 £12.12s.Od. n.d. No seal.
[f. ir] The Revd the Dean and Chapter of West[minste]r / To Tho[mas] Elliot











































[f2. r] Mr Vincent of Mr Horsefall will be so good to send word when their / will be a
chapter meeting I Tho Effiot.
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WAMS 48,111A
A. Acquittance from W(illia)m Hill, Organ-builder, for new works to the Abbey Organ,
£322.16s.Od.: 27 April, 1848.
B. Statement of the above accompt.
C. Estimate for a new organ stool for £600: enclosed in the above accompt.
D. Note form W B to J(ohn) H(enry) Gell, Chapter Clerk touching the above accompt. No
seals
Rec[eiv]ed the 27th April 1848 of The / Dean & Chapter of Westminster by payment of J.
H. Gele Esq. Three hundred and / twenty two pounds 16:0 - being the third and / last"
instalment on [a c] of our contract - and in full / discharge of the annexed ffl.
£322-16-0	 M[esseJrs Hill
WAMS 48,111B
27 ApI 1848 Messrs Hill & Co Balance of a c f r new works to Abby Organ / by
order 13 Api 1848 £322.16.
Ornamental fund by order of 13 April 1848
Dean & Chapter of Westminster Dr to [W. Hill & Co, 12 Tottenham Ct. London]
1848
March For rebuilding the Abbey organ / and adding CCCC
pedal pipes &c &c as per contract
A new Sham front set of pipes I for south case
A new Hohl Flute stop in Choir
A new Clarion in Great Organ
Re Conveyancing Choir Organ Front / altering
Sound board and extending the compass from D to
F with 36 / yard of conveyance














on dorse: Mr Hills Estimate for new organ stool £6-
Estimate for a new organ stool in oak french polished with best horsehaire. Covered with
Morocco Leather £6-0.0. W. Hill
WAMS 48,111D
Dear Sir
I have found the Copy of the Contract in The Chapter House of which if you [should]
need one for Mr Hill [illegible] to please do take a copy for your office & return to me
the original. [illegible] I had also Mr Hills Tender for a choir which I have accepted
will you prepare it with the Papers relating to the organ
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WAMS 48,112A
A. Acquittance from Frederic Crace and Son, Gilders, for works done on the organ, i.
£56.lOs.Od.: 1 Jan 1849. B. Statement of the above accompt.
London July 1st 1849
Received of the Dean "& Chapter" of Westminster the sum of Fifty six pounds lO S
 - / for
works done gilding to organ &c / as per bill annexed
£56:1O:O	 Frederick Crace & Son
WAMS 48,112B
on dorse: 1 Jan 1849
Crace and Son for / Gilding the organ pipes
	 £56.10-
ornamental fund order[e]d 28 December 1848
The Dean and Chapter of Westminster Abbey D to Frederick Crace & Son 14 Wigmore
Street
April 1848	 £ sd
To Gilding and illuminating in color the new pipes
to organ and repairing and part regilding the /
old ditto as per Estimate	 42 - -
To Gilding and illuminating the pipes of the choir
organ / as per estimate
	 14 10 -
£56-b-
WAMS 48,113A
Letters and papers relating to the theft of 21 pipes from II: Ibbey Organ in 1758, viz. A
Draft of letter from Owen Davies, Receiver General, to the Dean Zachary Pearce, Bishop of
Rochester: 22 Aug. 1758. B. Answer from the Dean: dat. Bromley (Kent) 25 Aug. 1758.
C. Mr (Christopher) Shrider's estimate for repairing, taking down and cleaning the Abbey
Organ, £27.13s.6d.: 2 Aug. 1758. D-F. Papers on the theft of the pipes: 26 Aug.
1758.
My Lord it has so happened (but by w[ha]t means is not yet known) that 21 pipes have
lately been taken out of / "the inside of" the Abbey Organ, which must therefore be
replaced: Three stops of the organ are now useless, vizt. the Cornet, the Trumpet & the
Clarion, & "some pipes out of the" open Diapason; in all 21 pipes, the expence f
which [cannot at present] be computed.
2 Locks & 2 keys for Shrider [to the inside]
1 key from the Choir for Mr. Robinson
3 keys to ye Door from the Isle in all to be with [markes]
(22 Augt 1758)
WAMS 48,113B
Bromley Aug 25 1758
Sir I read the letter which you sent to me by my Servant, & it suprised me a good deal,
as the loss, which it gives an account of, is of so peculiar a na- ture
I propose to "be" at the Deanry on Mon- day next by 12 O'Clock & desire you to take
care, that Mr Robinson, Mr Fidoe, Mr Catlin, & whos[e] ever precence may be usefull,
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may meet me in the Abby on that day at half an hour after 12. Be pleased to be there
your self, that I may have your advice in this extraordinary case. I desire you / likewise
to present my respects to Mr Cope ye Prebendary in residence, & to ask him in my
name, that he would meet me at ye place and time abovementioned.
Be so kind also as to let Mrs Catlin / [p.2] know, that I & my wife shall be at ye / Deanry
that day & that we desire her / to be in ye way, to have ye house open'd, I & to have a little
fire in ye kitchen.
My respects, & my wife's attend / you & Mrs Davies & Miss.
I am Sir, your very faithful & humble Servt Zy Rocr
[p 3] To I Owen Davies Esq in the little Cloysters / of the Abby / Westmr Zy (free) Roch
WAMS 48,113C
on dorse: Mr Shriders Estimate for repairing, taking down & Cleaning the / Abbey Organ
[28 August 1758]
The Account of what pipes are taken out from / each Stop in the Abby Organ are as
follows,	 pipes
From ye Open Diapason C# in alt	 1
2 Principal f above C Sol fa Ut
and c So! fa above	 2







c sol fa Ut sharp	 1
4 Great Twelfth, a above C fa Ut
	 1
and E bove C Sol fa Ut 	 1
5 Fifteenth, f above C fa ut 	 1





7 Trumpet. Bb & B# above C Sol fa Ut
	 2
8 Clarion. Double Gamut & F Sharp
above C so! fa Ut	 2
24 pipes
For Supplying of organ again with new pipes [above] and repairing other Damages,
Seven Pounds thirteen Shillings / & sixpence. For taking down, cleaning / Repairing and
Tuning the Organ twenty Pounds. From your most obedient Servant Christop r Shrider
48,113D
Wm Litton & Wm Parsons Say that Rich'd Smith offered to show them Inside of the /
Organ above a year ago, & then hoisted up the 2 boerds: & showed AWm them both
Parsons & John [Penie] in "&" they both went into the organ & all own it. Rd Smith at
abt 15, blows the Bellows sometimes. Wm [illegible] says that Rd Smith offered to
show him the inside for 2d Wm: Litton say that he never saw the inside.
John [Penie] was in the organ alon with Parsons with Rd Smith above a yr ago / Augt
26 1758
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Rd Smith says that he never was in himself; but that about a yr ago he took up the Long
Boerd, & let in Parsons & Perrin before [morning] service.
Mr Shrider at AMr. John Na hA the [illegible] [were]house near Mr. Trowell's yard Mill
Bank
WAMS 48,113E
Expenses abt the Organ from the yr 1733
Nov[ember] 8th 1733. For putting in a Cornet stop in exchange for / another stop in the
organ	 5:00
Dec[ember] 15th 1736 To Mr. Jordan for taking down & cleaning the organ	 20. :0
May 3d 1739 To Mr Ab[raha]m Jordan for making new Swelling Stops & an addition of
keys to the organ	 30: :0
Febr[uar]y 16th 1747 8 Pd Mr Ab[raha]m Jordan for taking down, cleaning & repairing
the organ	 23:3:0
24 pipes taken away in August 1758 7:13:6}total of Mr.Shriders
taking down & Cleaning	 20:0:0}estimate in 1758.
N.B. The organ was opened for the 1st time (after cleaning / & repairing it) on sunday Oct
29 1758, Athe works's having been / in hand for above 2 months. Mr. Shrider's Estimate
was given in to / the Dean on 28 Aug[us]t 1758 vizt. To repairs 7:13:6, taking down and /
cleaning	 20-0-0
WAMS 48,113F
[poorly written in pencil]
G sharp clarion
2 in the Trumpet
Stop put & 1 Spoilt in the chaire
3-Cornet Stops
9 pipes in the Cornet
Stop Stole
1 pipe in the Open dia= pason 2 in the Principal Stole
Supposed to be stole (3 / weeks ago or less) very lately.
1 conduit pipe unglewed
WAMS 48,298
Acquittance from Christopher Sch rider, (Organmaker), for cleaning and repairing the
Abbey organ and for new pipes,	 £22.13s.6d.: 16 Jan. 1759.
Janu[ar]y 16th 1759 Rec[eiv]ed then of the Revd Dr Thomas, Treasurer by the hands of
Mr Herest the Sum of fifteen pounds for taking down, cleaning & repairing the organ in
Westminster abby and also Seven pounds thirteen Shillings & si.xpence for the new pipes,





Acquittance from Lucy Jordan for cleaning zn 1753 the Abbey organ, . £15.Os.Od.: 14
March, 1759.
March 1 t 1759
Ordered That the Treasurer pay Mrs Jordan fifteen pounds for / cleaning the organ in 1753
upon her giving a full Discharge
March 14th 1759
Rec[eivied then of the Rev:d Mr Oswald, Treasurer, the above Sum / of fifteen pounds in
full of all Demands from the Dean & Chapter of Westminster, by me Lucy Jordan.
WAMS 49,503
Acquittance from Tho(ma)s Knight for repairing and cleaning the Abbey Organs,
£12.Os.Od.: 24 Dec., 1776.
1776 The Right Revd. the Dean and / Chapter of St. Peter Westminster D. to ThoS
Knight
Oct[ojb[e]r ye 5th To the repairing thorough Cleaning and Puting in order and tune the /
Organ's of the Church - £12.0.O
Dec[e]m[ber] 24 1776 Rec[eivjed then of the Revd. Dr Marriott Trea[sure]r the full
contents of this Bill, by me / Tho S. Knight I £12.0.O.
WAMS 49,692A
A. Acquittance from Thomas Knight for cleaning and putting in order the Organs in the
Abbey, y. £12.Os.2d.,: 3 Sept., 1784. B. Do. from the same for tuning them for half a
year, viz. £6.Os.Od.: 14 Oct., 1784.
September 3d 1784
Rec[eiv]ed then of the Revd Dr. Jackson Treasurer the / Sum of twelve pounds for the





Stamp for Receipt 2d
WAMS 49,692B
Oct.r 14 1784, Rec[eiv]ed then of the Revd Dr. Jackson Trea[sure]r the Sum of / six
pounds for tuning the organ for half a year due at Micha[lma]s last Thos Knight
6.0.0 Stamp for Receipt 2d.
WAMS 49,727
Acquittance from Tho(ma)s Knight, Organ tuner, for a quarter's salary, 	 £3.Os.Od.: 29
July, 1785.
Rec'd July 29 - 1786 of the Rev'd Dr. [Blithman] three pounds being a quarter's / Salary
due to me at Mids:r last from the Dean & Chapter of Westm:r / Thos Knight
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WAMS 51,242
List of Bills ordered to be paid on account of Coronation all on account business belonging
to the D(ean) & C(hapter) but not relating to the Choir except the Organ. 30 June, 1762.
Signed by Z(achar)y (Pearce, Bishop of Rochester, (Dean). Paper, 1 leaf
June 30 1762
It is the opinion of His Lordship the Dean, Dr. Thomas the Subdean, Mr Batland; and Mr
Hoare that the Workmen's and other Bill hereunder mentioned, be paid by Mr Merst,
namely, [list includes] Mr. Knight the Organ Builder 128.2.0
WAMS 51,412
Letter form Thomas Elliot, Organ Builder, to (George Giles) Vincent, Sanctuary,
Westminster Abbey, enclosing his accompt for taking down and replacing the organ in the
Abbey at the Coronation of George IV on 20 June, 1820 and 21 Sept. 1821 amounting to
£409.3s.Od.: n.d. Postmark '1824'. Red wax sea4 defaced. Paper 3 leaves.
f.lr. Mr. Vincent Sir, I have returned the two accounts and hope I they will answer and /
I beg to express my sincere Thanks for your kindness Thos. Elliot 12 Tottenham Court
/ New Road.
f.2r.
1820 - June 20th
	 to Thos Elliot
Westminster Abbey
For 8 Mens attendance to take Adown the a' organ for the Coronation - 20 Dayes
	 £. s. d
each vizt 160 Days 120/.	 96-0-0
Packing the whole carefully up and removing / part into the dark Vestry, part into
a house in Deans Yard and all the pipes into the / Concert Room Hanover Square
6 men 4 days each 24 dayes - 120/.	 14-8-0
The House in Deans yard bemg wanted I was obligated to remove that part of
the Organ to my premises / in Tottenham C[our]t new Road.
8 men one day each — 120 .	 4-16-0
Carivans at various times to remove the organ and take it back after the
Coronation was over 	 6-0-0
September 21S 1821
To 6 mens attendance to fix up the Organ in the Abbey 36 days each
216 day - 12g .	 129-12-0
To wood leather Glue Screws of different sorts Brass and other
different articles	 10-0-0
repairing the several pipes which was damaged in the different removals
	 6-10-
0
Owing to Mess[e]rs Wyatt, Glanvill & Cooper for joiners work in fixing up the organ
case restoring all the carved work and parts that was broken in taken down the organ
Packing cases - to pack the works in - and scaffolding erected in taking down the organ
case and refixing after the Coronation &c.	 141-9-0
as per bill delivered to me	 409-3-0
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The above account as drawn out in particulars it will be seen exceeds the sum / of £400,
which I have charged for taking down and replacing Aye organs" but as I have originally
undertaken / to do the work for a sum not exceeding that amount I did not make a charge
for more
ThoS Elliot, no 12 Tottenham Court Road.
f.3r: on dorse: Particulars of the items I my charge is founded upon.
To the Revd the Dean of Westminster.
Coronation 1821 / Mr Elliots bill I made out in particulars.
The following are the particular items which my Charge is founded upon.
1820 - June 20th	 Westminster Abbey
For 8 Mens attendance to take original down for the Coronation 20 Dayes each
	 £. s. d.
which is 160 Days 120/.	 96-0-0
Packing the whole up carefully and depositing part of the same in the dark Vestry
part into a house in Deans Yard which was empty and all the rest taken into the
Concert Room Hanover Square - by leave of the Directors
6 men 4 days each viz 24 dayes - 120.	 14-8-0
A few months after the house in Deans yard being wanted I was obliged to remove
that / part of the Organ to my premises in / Tottenham Court new Road where it
remained til after the coronation
8 men one day each viz 8 dayes 120/.	 4-16-0
Paid for Cartage and Carivans at various / times for removing the organ on the
account of the Coronation 	 6-0-0
Sept[embe]r 211821
6 mens attendance in returning the Organ I from the above places to the Abbey
and fixing up the organ in its proper place /36 days each viz 216 - l2s/.	 129-12-0
For various articles wanted such as wood leather Glue Screws of different sorts
Brass and other articles to the amount of	 10-8-0
repairing several pipes which was damaged in the removal from place to place 	 6-10-0
I now stand indepted to Mess[e]rs Wyatt, Glanvill and Cooper - for joiners work
repairing and making good the damage "of organ case " occasioned by taking down
/ The Organ for the coronation - for packing cases made on purpose for the organ
at taking down in 1820 & refixing in 1821 	 141-9-0
as per bill delivered to me	 409-3-0
It is necessary to state: The Gentlemen asked me when I was at the board of workes
wither it would cost as much if it was to be now taken down & removed for such an
ocation I said [f. 3v.] I said it would not for this reason the case of the organ was before
litterally nailed and spiked together, that it was impossible to get it to pieces without
injuring the case very much which is the cause of M Wyatts bill of £93=3s.=5d. / for
repairing the case, which is required to be taken down again being put together with
screws would not ammount to so much by a considerable sum it is also proper to state
that my profits layes in the mens time but I must remind you it is the rule in our trade / to
find men (when doing Business from home) their / victuals drink and lodging - this being a
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faithful account / I hope no Curtailment will take place from my bill ThoS Elliot. Organ
Builder 12 Tottenham Court / new Road / Dec 9 1824.
WAMS 51,413
Declaration of Thomas Elliot, Organ builder, to the Dean of Westminster touching his
charge of £400 (for taking down and replacing the Abbey Organ at the Coronation of
George IV.) being reduced on his own testimony to £250.: 8 Dec. 1824.
8 Dec 1824 / Mr Elliott asking there [about] Stephensons / letter to the Dean wherein he
states that it was / Mr Elliotts own testimony that it was [now] reduced £250 was a ample
allowance for / taking down & erecting the organ in the Abbey on the occasion of the late
Coronation Geo:4th. / stated to his Elliotts knowledge he never said any thing that should
have induced a / suppers ition that the charge he made of £400 was for work which should
not belong to Gov[ermen]t on the Contrary Elliot states when he left the office of Board
of works he understood his explanation was satisfactory & that his / Bill would soon be
settled - that he considers his Bill of £400 was for that [part] of the / work "relative to"
 the
organ which already belongs to Govt & not to the D&C - that his own charges are all
yours & reasonable & "[illegible]" what was only / necessary to be done [on this] occasion
all further work which the D&C [illegible] / [illegible] of the work I charged is the
[illegible] Govt to settle.
WAMS 51,414
Memorandum of Thomas Elliot touching his estimate of £400 for taking down and
replacing the Organ in the Abbey at the Coronation of George IV.: n.d. (1824). Paper, 1
leaf
Taking down and removing the organ / for the ocation of the Coronation packing / up all the
pipes and internal parts in boxes made on purpose and depositing / the whole in a secure
place refixing the same and restoring every I part which might be broken and placing / it in
as good condition as it was when taken down as per Estimate £400.Os.Od.
WAMS 51,415
Draft of memorial from Thomas Elliot, organ builder, to the commisioners of the
Treasurary appealing the reducti on from £400 to £250 of his account for taking down and
replacing the Abbey organ at the Coronation of George fVn.cL (1824)
To the Right Honorable Lords Commissioners of His Majestys Treasury
The memorial [illegible] of Elliott organ Builder [illegible] humbly beg leave to represent
[illegible] that he has been informed [illegible] that his bill for taking down and erecting
of the organ in Westminster Abby on the occasion of the Ceremony of the late
Coronation "of his most Gracious Majesty King George the Fourth" and the making the
neccesary repairs and work attended on taking down & erecting of the Said Organ
"ammounting to the sum of" four hundred pounds [hath] "been [illegible] the office of the
Board of works to" the Right Honorable the Board of Treasurary reducedto £250 / and
[illegible] "the" said Bill has been so reduced owing to [illegible]
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WAMS 51,416
Letter from Thomas Elliot, Organ builder of 12 Tottenham Court New Road, to (John
Ireland) Dean of Westminster as to the reduction from £400 to £250 of his charge for taking
down and putting up the Abbey Organ at the Coronation of George IV: 9 Dec., 1824. Red
wax seal, defaced. Paper, 2 leaves.
To the Revd the Dean of Westminster I Deans yard.
Dec. 9th 1824
Very Revd. Sir,
Having waited upon you this day relative to my estimate and bill for taking down / and
putting up the organ in Westminster Abbey on the occasion of / the late Coronation. I beg
leave to state my suprise at the information / I received of Col." Stephensons Statement that
it was on my testimony it was considered that two Hundred & fifty pounds was an ample
allowance, because I am confident I never made any statement or said any thing to my
knowledge that should I have induced a supposition that my charge made by me in my
estimate for that work was not for work which should belong to the Government account
and when I left the office / of the board of Works after having seen the Gentlemen their /
upon the subject I understood the account I had given was satisfactory and that my bill
would be soon settled. I therefore beg leave to assure you that my Estimate / and bill
which I have delivered for that part of the / work of the Organ and relative to it which
Government was to bear is for work which I consider wholly belongs to them and not to
the Dean and Chapter, being for / the taking down and putting up again the organ / the
packing cases the safely depositing it when taken down during the repairs and injuries
sustained by taking it / down and in putting it up again the Estimate as / regards my own
charges on this head I can / assure you is all fair and reasonable and what was only
necessary to be done for the occasion / and all further work that was done to the organ /
which the Dean and Chapter where to bear is I seperate and exclusive of the work before
alluded / to and which was included in the separate / charge made to the Dean and Chapter /
I am Revd sir / Respectfully your obd t / Servant / Thos. Elliot / 12 Tottenham Court / New
Road.
WAMS 51,417
Copy of note from G(eorge) G(iles) Vincent, Sanctuary, Westminster, to (Thomas) Elliot,
Organ Builder, with a short statement explaining the extra charge of £9.3 s.Od. on Elliots
accompt to be written in at the bottom of each copy of his bill: 22 Dec., 1824. Paper, 1 leaf
The above account it will be seen as drawn out in particulars it will be seen Exceeds the
sum of £400 whichA I have charged / for taking down and replacing the organ but as I
had originally undertaken to do the work for a sum not Exceeding that ammount I made
my / charge accordingly did not make a charge for more [Howley?} and Thomas Elliot
Sir. there being a difference of £9.3.0 in the Bill made out according to particulars & that
delivered to the Board of works, it will be necessary to accompany your bills made out in
particulars, with a little Explanation, or difficulties may occur by their not agreeing. I
therefore beg leave to suggest the short statements I have drawn up on the other side to be
written in by you at the bottom of each copy of your bill which I have enclosed and I
would recommend you to sign each. You may return them to me by post and I will then
leave one with your memorial at the Treasury. I am sir y[oujr mo[st] ob[edien]t




Draft of note from G(eorge) G(iles) V(incent) Chapt r Clerk, to G(eorge) Harrison,
Secretary to the Trea urary, requesting him to communi ate to the Lords of The Treasuary
the memorial and bil s of Thomas Elliot, Organ builder, or taking down and replacing the




Sir / M Elliot the organ builder having occasion to address a memorial to the Treasury he
has requested I me Right Honourable the Board of 'Lord Carridy of the# Treasury on the
subject of his Bill for the taking down & replacing I the rgan in Westm[inste]r Abbey on
the occasion of the la e Coronation of his present majest -Geo 4 he has obliged he has
requested us to forward his memorial to the Board I have [been asked] to request the favor
of your communica ing Mr Elliots Testimonial and Bill which are accompanying this
letter to their Lordships /
WAMS 51,419
Letter from Thomas Elliot, Organ Builder, to (George Giles) Vincent, Sanctuary,
Westminster Abbey, to beg the Dean to forward to the Office of Works, Scotland Yard, a
copy of Elliot's estimate of £400 for taking down and r placing the Abbey Organ at the
Coronation of George IV.: 12 Tottenham Court New Road, 7 March 1825. Paper seal,
defaced.
Mr Vincent, Sanctuary, Westminster
Sir / I shall esteem it a particular favor / would you acquaint the Revd the Dean of
Westminster / that I was requested to attend this day at the / office of Works Scotland Yard
to answer Questions relative to my charge for the removal of the organ / &c - the
Gentlemen I saw their was Mr Eliot and I / understand Col Steveson - they was suprised to
find I gave in to the Dean an estimate / to do the work which belonged to Government for
taking down removing and refixing the organ in the abb for the Coronation Buisness
viz £400 - and that before I commenced taking the organ down - by the order of the Dean
of Westminster they desired me to apply to the Dean for a copy / of that estimate - as that
w[oul]d save any further trouble / they concieved that I was engaged to do the business
without any contract or estimate whatever "and that I made my charge afterwards" I told /
them the case just as it was: that I was desired by the Dean of Westminster to give a
proposal of what I w[oul]d undertake to do that part which concerned the C ronation
only, for, and that £4 was the sume which could be proved by my propos 1 as I said
they desired me to beg the favor that the Dean vou1d send to the office a copy of my
propo sal and they w uld forward the business immedia ely by your kind c mpliance I
shall feel it a particular favour - and remain Sir Respectfully yours Thos E hot, Organ
Builder 12 Tottenham Court New Road March 7th 1825
WAMS 51,510
Letter from (Sir) W(il iam) Woods, Deputy Garter King at Arms, to G(eorge) G(iles)
Vincent, Esq., (Chapter Clerk), that the removal of the A bey Organ and its restoration
during the Coronation of Qn. Victoria will be made entir ly at the public ex-pence: Earl
Marshall's office, Great George St(reet), 11 May, 1838. Paper, 2 leaves.
Earl Marshalls Office Great George St 11 May 1838
Sir, The Earl Marshall having found it necessary in order to ensure a due respection of
Her Majestys Commands, in providing Music effectually for the Service of the
Coronation, to issue a warrant for the removal of the Organ belonging to the Church, I
am directed by His Grace to inform your for the information of the Dean and Chapter,
that the removal thereof from and its restoration to its present state [f.lv.] will be made
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entirely at the Public expence. I am sir your very obedient Servant Wm Woods Deputy
Garter.
WAMS 51,538A
A. Observations as matters for reply to the letter of Sir Benjamin Stephenson of 28th July,
1838, respecting the Organ in the Abbey at Queen Victoria's Coronation. n.d. B. Copy of
valuation by Messrs. Hill & Davison of the Organ erected as above: 12 Tottenham Court
New Roac4 12 July, 1838. Paper, 2 and 1 leaves.
The Organ / Observations as matter for reply
The letur of the 28 from the office of Woods / refering the Dean & Chapter to the Lord /
Chamberlain's Department to look for compensation for the value of the organ, I is
throwing the subject off the Department of Works. The Dean & Chapter have only had
Communication however with that Department for comparison. It was on genally
[agreed] from that office and Entirely arranged with [it either to] after [Sir] [Benjamin]
Stephenson principal of that department, and included Everything & / as was to
[under]stood, brought into the Abbey / and which the Dean & Chapter claimed and /
actually employed [upon] the occasion of coronations. The Dean & Chapter cannot now /
apply to any other department for compen / =sation in respect of what was brought into /
the Church, they Either should[illegibleJ the office of Works as the proposer & {f. lv.] of
compensation acting on the part of the Government, of abandon the Matter altogether, / as
they cannot consider any other body or person responsibil for compensation but the
parties originally proposing it and with whom only they have treated.
With respect to the Organ the Dean & / Chapter did not have the Organ at the / Coronation
of Geo: 4 [illegible the case drawn relative to the timber, and / furniture, which the Dean
& Chapter did I take, the organ was considered (if not / specially mentioned) among the
musical / instruments which were not claimed by / the Dean and Chpater as AbeingI
[included]
V'AMS 51,538B
We value the Organ erected by us for the I Coronation of Her majesty at £750 exclusive I of
the Case erected by Government, said to have cost £200 and sold at the sale of the
Decorations / for £10.
12th July 1838 Hill & Davison 12 T ttenham Ct New Rd. London.
WAMS 52,186A
A. Draft Agreement between Dr. John Ireland, Dean and the Chapter of Westmin ter, and
William Clarke, Mason, of Upper Beigrave Place, Pimlico, Co. Middi., for erecting a new
Organ-screen. Dat. 1829. B. Fair copy of the above agreement. Dat. 12 Jan. 1830. Paper,
if 2 each.
WAMS 52,186B
[This is concerned soley with the organ screen and makes no mention of the organ or its
case. Only the opening of the second paragraph is quoted]
Whereas the Said Dean and Chapter are intended to have erected a new / Stone Screen for
the West Side or Exterior of the Organ Gallery within the Said Collegiate Church according
to a Design of Edward Blore, Architect, the Surveyor of the Said Dean and Chapter And
whereas the said William Clarke hath proposed to perform all the work required for the
said new screen And to find all materials and all other matters and things that may be
necessary or required in the said work And also the taking down or allowing and part of
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the present elevation forming the Exterior or Western side of the Said Organ Gallery at or
f r the price of Sum of Eight hundred and twenty nine pounds....
WAMS 52,207
Memorandum of an agreement to be entered into with Francis Ruddle of Peterborough,
Joiner, and Carver, for the erection of a new organ case at Westminster Abbey: 4. In the
time of Edward Blore's Surveyorship. Paper, if 2.
Memorandum of an agreement to be entered into with Francis Ruddle of Peterborough
Joiner and Carver for the erection of a new organ case at Westminster Abbey.
Mr Ruddle undertakes to Atake down &A remove carefully the present organ case and
place it in such part of the premises as may be appointed for that purpose by the surveyor
He further undertakes to prepare a new organ case / agreably to the Designs furnished by
Mr. Blore and which have been [contractually] signed by the parties. The whole to be /
made of best well seasoned's Riga wainscott and to correspond in all its details with the
Drawings furnished. The work to be performed in all respects to the satisfaction of the
architect and to include fixing. And all materials "workmanship" carriage scaffolding,
tools & whatever else may be required for the completing and fixing of the case, also to
well and [constantly] protect from ingress the organ during the time the new case is [p.2]
fixing The whole to be finished on or before the 7th day of October '*November next
ensuing, and all scaffolding surplus material 'and rubbish's
 to be cleared away.
Mr Ruddle to be paid the sum of 827k by three equal installments of 2001 and the balance
on the architects certificate of completion and to give good security for I the performacne
of his contracts.
No extras, upon the work to be allowed without the previous consent of the D&C and
architect who is to deceide all matters associated with the performance of the contract.
* time altered by Mr. Blore
WAMS 52,217
Book of payments to Minor Canons, Choir, Organist, Organ Tuner, Organ blowers, or
music and service books, prayer books and Bibles for the Minor Canons. 29 Sept. 1869-
1 902[actua llv 19041
1872, March 25 Blanchard, Printing Service notices in the Abbey [first occurrence] 17
6
1875, March 25 Payments to the Lay Vicars:
Messers Hobbs, Barnby, Bent n, Smith, Whitehouse, Foster, Baxter, Lawler,
Carter, Hilton, Bell, Large
1885, June 24 Payments to the Lay V cars:
Messers Smith, Whitehouse, Foster, Lawler, Carter, Hilton, Bell, Sexton,
Kearton,	 Dalyell, Scharton, Brown
1895, June 24 Payments to the Lay Vicars:
Messers Foster, Hilton, Bell, Sexton, Kearton, Dalyell, Scharton, Brown,
Branscombe, Fell, Puce, Ackerman
WAMS 52,823
Memorial from the Organists of English and Welsh Cathedrals, Windsor and Eton
Colleges, and the Chapel Royal London, to the Deans and Chapters of Cathedral and
Collegiate Churches of England and Wales: (çj. 1840). Followed by
Recommendations by the Musical Profession and by the Clergy.
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The Memorial of the Underwritten respectfully addressed to The Very Reverend the Deans
and The Reverend the Chapters of the Cat edral and Collegiate Churches of England and
Wales.
Herewith
That your memorialists view with regret the imperfect manner in which the Service is at
present performed in our Cathedral Churches.
That the Choirs are inadequate to the due and solemn performance of Cathedral Music and
that such improvements as / the Chapter may be pleased to make in their respective Choirs
will be hailed by your Memorialists with gratitude.
That they would respectfully offer the following suggestions to the consideration of the
Chapters:
1. That for the proper performance of Cathedral Music four voices at least are required to a
part (a) viz: 4 Altos, 4 Tenors and 4 Basses, with an appropriate number of Boys (b)
(a) Cathedral Music being antiphonal four voices to a Part would give but two in the
alternate singing
(b) A small fund to which every member of the Choir might contribute would be highly
useful for pensioning off those members whose voices fail them. This would at the same
time secure in an unobjectionable way the efficiency of our Choirs and also act as an
inducement for young men to join our bodies by holding out a small yet comfortable
provision for their declining years. Such a plan as this was evidently contemplated by the
founders of our Cathedrals, and the Alms houses to many of them might well be restored
to this use.
2. That it would be desirable to have a Practicing Room (c) / established in which the Choir
might meet once a week to / rehearse the Music for the following Sunday and thus the /
sacredness of the Church be more religiously regarded.
(c) Anthems and services would then never be performed for the first time in the Church as
is often the case.
3. That the Organist as Master of the Boys should more completely direct their musical
education, (as indeed according / to the spirit of the several Statutes he is bound to do) by
which means they would be kept in an efficient state, and be taught I not merely to sing in
Church but also to play upon instruments and be well grounded in the theory of music (d)
(d) The Organist should be bound personally to attend every Service unless prevented by
illness or other urgent cause. He should a so devote a portion of his time to arranging
Music for the Choir who ought to look up to him (under the Dean or Precentor) as their
Musical Director.
It is, however, self evident that the discharge f the duties which would fall upon us, were
this Mem rial fully carried out, would mv lye the [f.lv.J abandonment of that large
portion of our professional employment which is utterly unconnected with our proper
duties as Cathedral Organists. These engagements are at present absolutely I necessary for
the decent support of ourselves and families. We would gladly devote a larger portion of
our time to our Cathedral duties, and can only hope that if more is required of us than
when we were first appointed to our Situations we shall not be suffered to lose thereby.
Your Memorialists trust that this Statement of their views and wishes will be received in
the same spirit in which it is submitted to your consideration. They hope that they shall not
seem to be stepping out of their proper sphere if in conclusion they advert to the great
benefit which would result to the cause of Religion throughout the land from the more
decent and solemn performance of the daily Service in every Cathedral which would not
fail among other effects to produce a deeper feeling of the beauty of Church Music and
increased Congregations on the week-days.
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And your Memoriali ts &c
J. Amott, Organist of the Cathedral, Gloucester.
R. A. Atkins, Organist of the Cathedral,St. Asaph.
J. Barrett, Organist of the Cathedral, St. Davids.
G. Bates, Organist of the Cathedral, Ripon.
H. Bennett, Organist of the Cathedral, Chichester
Z. Buck, Organist of the Cathedral, Norwich.
J. D. Corfe, Organist of the Cathedral, Bristol.
A.T. Corfe, Organist of the Cathedral, Salisbury.
0. J. Elvey, Mus. Doc. Organist of St Georges Windsor.
F. Gunton, Organist of the Collegiate Church, Southwell.
J. J. Harris, Organist of the Collegiate Church, Manchester.
Ths. Haylett, Organist of Chester Cathedral, formerly of the Choirs, Cambridge.
J. Hunt, Organist of the Cathedral, Hereford.
R. James, Organist of the Cathedral, Ely.
J. Mitchell, Organist of Eton College.
W. Perkins, Organist of the Cathedral,Wells.
J. Pring, Mus. Doc. Organist of Bangor Cathedral, late Chorister of St Pauls
Cathedral.
J. B. Sale, Organist to Her Majesty of the the Choirs of the Chapel Royal and
Westminster Abbey.
G. Skelton, Organist of the Cathedral, Lincoln.
G. Smart, Knt. Organist and Composer to Her Majesty's Chapels Royal.
J. Speechly, Organist of the Collegiate Church, Manchester [Peterborough].
J. Turle, Organist of Westminster Abbey.
Recommendation by the Musical Pr fession
We the Undersigned Members of the Musical Profession would view with great
satisfaction the adoption of any measure similar to that I recommended in the annexed
Memorial. We feel confident that / any step which the Deans and Chapters may be pleased
to take for / the restoration of our noble Cathedral Service to its proper dignity and
magnificence would raise the musical taste of the people at large and enable each Organist
to devote himself wholly and solely / as it is desirable that he should be able to do, to the
duties of his / Church, to the general superintendence of the Choir and to the / composition
and arrangement of Cathedral Music.
Anderson, G. W.: Director of Her Majesty's Private Band.
Barnett, Robert, Royal Academy of Music.
Bellamy, Thomas, Ludford.
Bennett,William Sterndale, Professor of Music, Royal Academy.
Benson, George, Armagh Cathedral.
Bishop, H. K. Mus. Bac. Oxon.
Blackbowin, J. Organist of Clapham Church, formerly Chorister of St. Pauls
Cathedral.
Calkin, Josh, C nductor of Her Majesty's State Band.




Elliot, James, organist of Curzon Chapel, May Fair.
Harvis, George, F. Organist of St. Lawrence Jewry Guildhall and St Mary
Magdalene, Milk Street, London.
Hawes, Wm of St. Pauls Cathedral and the Chapels Royal.
Horsley, Wm, Mus: Bac: Oxon.
K.nyvett, Charles.
Loder, J. D. Director of the Philharmonic Society.
Lucas, Charles, Professor of Music, Royal Academy.
Morgan, J. Organist of Ch: Ch: Cheltenham.
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Moxtey, A. J. S. Organist of Covent Garden Church formerly Chorister of St Pauls
Cathedral.
Oliphant, Thomas.
Potter, Cipriani, Principal of the Royal Academy of Music, London.
Severn, J. H. Organist of the German Lutheran Church, Trinity Lane, City of
London.
Smith, G Townsend, Organist of St Margarets, Lynn, Norfolk.
[f.2v] Spencer, Charles Child, London.
Sturgess, Edward, Organist of the Foundling Hospital late chorister of St Pauls
Cathedral.
Taylor, Edward, Gresham Professor of Music.
Walmisley, Thos Attwood B. A. Trinity Coil: and Professor of Music in the
University of Cambridge.
Westrup, Henry, London.
Recommendation of the Clergy
We the undersigned Clergymen of the Church of England would view with heartfelt
satisfaction the adoption of any / measure similar to that recommended in the annexed /
Memorial. We feel confident that any steps which the Deans and Chapters may be pleased
to take for the restoration of our / noble Cathedral Service to its proper dignity and
magnificence / would gain for them the affections of the people at large, would / advance in
no small degree the cause of Religion throughout the land and would promote the glory of
Almighty God by fully carrying out the intentions of the Founders of our Cathedral /
whose main object it is evident was to secure the due solemn performance of Divine
Service in every Cathedral daily for ever.
[The signatures of 117 clergy follow. No senior Cathedral staff are represented]
WAMS 53,317
Order from Orlando Gibbons to (William) Ireland to pay the bill of the Organmaker for the
Midsummer Quarter of 1625 at Westminster Abbey: n.d. Paper, 1 leaf No seal.
on dorse: Misd[ummer] q[uartjer 1625 Organmaker bill xxS
It for mettle to [ilegeible] on [illegible] the great pipe	 VS
It for making a mandrell for to cut it out
It for sodr used in the same and other of the pipes 	 us
It for leather used about the belows
It for a pound of candle
It for my owne labor in tuning the orgaine with my two men	 lOs
Summ total 20S
Mr Ireland I know this bill to be very reasonable for I have already cut him off ten
shillings therfore I pray despathe him for he hath dealt honestly w[it]h ye church soe
shall I rest y[ou]r servant Orlando Gibbons
recived this bill by me John Burwood orgaine maker
WAMS 56,009
Organ Account. Receipts for various sums for 'altering and mending the organ'. Receipts
signed by Christopher Shrider. Dat. 11 May-28 October, 1710.




Sir George Smart's estimates of expenses of the Musical part of the Coronations of King
William IV and Queen Victoria and other papers relating thereto.
WAMS 56,779*(1)
The order of performing the several Anthems / at the Coronation of their Majesties,
King George the / Second, and Queen Caroline.
During the procession from Westminster Hall the following Anthem is to be alternately
sung all the way, after the sounding the Trumpets and beating the Drums / Full Anthem) 0
Lord, grant the king a long life, that his years may endure throughout all generations...
Ps. 61 V. 6,7. ... Ps 132, 19.
When the king & Queen are enter'd into the Abbey Church, and received by the Dean &
Prebendaries, as their Majesties go on within the Church the following Anthem is sung
Full Anthem) I was glad.... Ps. 122.
When the Arch Bishop has proclaimed the King at the four corners, and after the
Acciamations of the people, / the sounding of Trumpets and beating of Drums This
Anthem is sung
Verse Anthem) Let thy hand be strengthened.... Ps. 89, 14, 15.
The Litany to be read
[f.lv.]
After the sermon, when the Arch Bishop has read the several questions to his Majesty,
and when his Majesty kneels down at the footstall, and the Queen is come there / and
kneels down, the following Hymn is chanted
This chanted for sh rtnesses sake Come Holy Ghost our souls inspire....
After the foregoing Hymn is chanted, the Arch Bishop says a short prayer, and then goes
on The Lord be / with you &cc Lift up your hearts &cc and goes on / with the Preface,
which being ended the following Anthem / is sung
Verse Anthem) Zadok the Priest... 1st Kings 1. 45 - Handel
When His Majesty is anointed, and sat down in his Cha r while the places anointed are
drying, and a [coifi of [fawn] is putting on the Kings Head by the Arch Bishop, and /
Linen Gloves on his hands - the following Anthem is sung -
This Chanted) Behold, 0 God our Defender.. Ps. 84. 9, 12, 13.
When his majesty is crowned, and the Arch Bishop has / said the last Prayer of His
Coronation, viz - Be strong and of good courage - Observe the Commandments of God
&cc The following Anthem is sung
[f.2r.] Verse Anthem) The King shall rejoice... Ps. 21, V 1,3.
After the king is anointed, invested and crowned &cc and after His Majesty has offered at
the Altar the piece of gold, and after some blessings, His Majesty kneels up, puts on his
Crown, and returns to St. Edwards Chair, and Sits down in it, and [receives] the Arch
Bishop and the Bishops attending at his Coronation all which being done -
Te Deum of Gibbons was sung 'MemdUm Boyce in A full, at the Comti of G 3d
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After the Lords have done Homage to the King, and after the scattering the Coronation
Medals - The following Anthem is sung -
This Chanted) God spake sometimes in visions...
[f.2v.]... Ps 89, 21, 22 &cc
+
After the Queen is anointed & crown'd, and has rece ved all her royal Ornaments - The
following Anthem is sung
Verse Anthem) My heart is inditing... Isaiah 49, V 23.
The Nicene Creed to be read.
During the offertory the Organ plays, till the Alms are done collecting
Sanctus &c sung in music
+ The Gloria in Excelsis, sung in music
W H[olmes]. D.
from the Cheque Book Chapel Royal
[in pencil] Received from W. Marsh August 10th 1831
WAMS 56,779*(2)
on dorse: Copy of my Estimate I Given to W. Greville I at council office August 11, 1831.
[f.lr.]
Presented to the Council by Sir G S Thursday August 11th. 1831
Accepted August 11th. 1831 - See W Grevile's Letter of this date.
Sir George Smart's probable Estimate of the Expense for / The Musical Performers at / The
Rehearsal of the Music in Westminster Abbey September 7th and / for the Performance at /
The Coronation of Their Majesties September 8th 1831.
This Estimate does iiQ. include any payment to The Household Trumpets & Drums, as
they will ii be employ'd in the Orchestra, but the will have to play in the Abbey
Aduring the Ceremony" which probably is in their duty.
The following Estimate is made upon the conclusions, t at,
His Majesty's Band in Ord nary - In their duty
Her Majesty's Private Band - B y Her Majesty s Permissi n
{and the Choirs of
{The Chapels Royal - In their Duty
(Westminster Abbey - Probably in their Duty.
{St. Paul's Cathedral - 	 employ'd at the last Coronation
{Windsor -	 employ'd at the last Coronation
All attend Gratuitously
Observation. At the last Coronat on His "late" Majes y's Private Band, (consisting of
"about" 36 or 40 Performers) attended gratuitously iTh t band does not exist consequently
the expense is "now" increas'd and, would be more so, had not Her Majesty granted
permission for the attendance of Her Private Band.
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[f.lv.] The Performers will have to attend a long rehearsal and, must be in the Abbey
early in the Morning until late / in the Day of the Coronation, some will have to return
quickly (consequently at a greater expense) from the Musical Festival in Dublin and a so




Sir George Smart - Director of Music & Organist
for making the Arrangements &c: &c: 	 000
In Lieu of his claim to the Organ, as "the" Organist of His Majesty's Chapel
R yal / appointed by The Lord Bishop of London This sum was allowed to
the late W. Knyvett, at the Last Coronation, [old] Organist of His
Majestys Chapels Royal
	 300.
Leader of the Band W J Cramer
Principal 2nd Violin W Mon
4 Superior Violin Players "including W Spernoletti" £7.7. Each
11 Violins at £4.4 Each
Pnncipal Tenor W Moralt
5 Tenors at £4.4 Each
Principal Violoncello [MrJ Lindley
4 Violoncellos at £5.5 Each
Pr ncipal Double Bass Signor Dragonetti
Principal 2d Double Bass
4 Double Basses at £5.5 Each
Principal Clarinet W Willia[son}
2 Bassoons at £4.4 Each
2 Horns at £4.4 Each
1 Double Drum Player	 W Clifford
Hire of Drums for Household Drummer (Allowed at the last Coronation)
[f.2r.] 24 Chorus Singers at £2.2
	 }


























Sir George Smart has no authority to state That Her Majesty's "Private" Band or the
Ch ir of Windsor, will expect "payment for" their Carrriage to and from Windsor, but
supposing this and at present "any ther" unexepected Charges "Relative to the
performers in the orchestra" not included in the foregoing statement say
	 £145 17
Probable Estimate £750.
For	 70 Instrumental Performers
4 Chorus Singers. and including the sum £300 to The Organist of His Majesty's
94	 Chapels Royal in Lieu of the Organ
say 130 vocal performers, Consisting of! the Boys and Gentlemen of the 4 Choirs
Total number of orchestra
Paid at the last Coronation (as per Bills)
For taking down the Organ A&cA in Westminster Abbey £400
Erecting another Organ &c
	 680
the ensuing coronation 1080
Deduct Original Builder's Estimate for (see next page).
	 50
the Organ now in the Abbey being used, a Saving of
	 £1030
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George Smart Organist to His Majesty's Chapel Royal August 11th 1831.
[f.2v.]	 To Sir Ge rge Smart Received August
11th 1831
The lowest possible expence of removing the Choir Organ (fn. The small organ in front / of
the Great Organ) packing up & depositing / the same, and fixing up when required in its
present situation, Tuning and putting the / whole in as good & perfect condition as it now
stands, with the addition of a Sett / of long Movements to the great Organ for the use of the
Conductor / for the sum of Fifty Pounds.
signed) Elliot & Hill, Organ Builders. 12 New Road. Tot enham Court Road / Note The
Organ in the Abbey is under their charge as / to the Tuning, Repairs &c: &c:
Uniforms for
1 Director of the Music & Organist Sir George Smart
1 Master of His majesty's Band in Ordinary --- C. Kram r Esg.
1 Leader of the Band Mr F Cramer.
67 of the Instrumental Band
2 Distributers of Music Books in the Orchestra } Plain clothing
2 Music Porters}
74 Total{after this Estimate was delivered, I mention'd to W. Greville August 13th 1821 - That 1 More
Uniform would be required for J. Mdre Senr (Bass Horn) one of His M jesty's Band in Ordinary making
75 uniforms.
All the Vocal Performer are to Appear in Surplices.
WAMS 56,779*(3)
The Coronation Sept 8th 1831 / Payments to the following - as per recepts
[1 his agrees exactly witn WAMS 56,779*(4), but contains le s additional information.]
WAMS 56,779*(4)
1831 / The Coronaiton of their Majesties. Sir George Smart s Account, for / The Musical
Performers, At The Rehearsal, September 7th in Westmisnter Abbey, and, at / The
Coronation, September 8th Also, The Names f a 1 the Vocal and Instrumental
Performers &c Who were in the Orchestra, with A List of those provided with
Uniforms from The Lord Chamberlain's Office.
George T. Smart Kn:t Organist of His Msjestys Chapels Royal, Director of the Music
and Organist, at The Coronation. No 91 Great Portland St: September 19th. 1831.
[inside cover] On August 11th 1831 / Sir George Smart sent to the Council, a Probable
Estimate of the Expense for the Musical Performers - the Amount was £750 Which was
consented to.
Acording to a letter from C Greville Esq dated August 11th 1831 The Total of the
following Account is £650 Thereby Sir George Smart has the gratification to state, that,







































Sir George Smart - Director of the Music and Organist
24 Vio ins
Principals
Mess F Cramer - The Leader

















Not to be paid
3 of His Majesties Band in Ordinary, see Page 6
3 of Her Majesties Private Band, see Page 5
Page 2
6 Tenors
Messrs Moralt - Principal
F. Ware - Principal 2
Daniels
Davis
Not to be paid
2 of His Majesty's Band in Ordinary - See page 6
6 Violoncelos
Messrs Lindley - Principal
Brooks
Bonner
Crouch JunT of The Royal Acamdemy of Music
Not to be paid
1 of His Majesty's Chapels Royal see Page 7
1 of Her Majesty's Private Band see Page 5
6 Double Basses
Signor Dragonetti - Principal
Messrs [C] Smart - Principal 2d






























26 Wind Instruments 19 "of them" Not to be paid
2 Flutes	 1	 K. B.1I	 see Page 6
I	 Q.B.	 Page5	 0 0 0
4Oboi	 2	 K. B.	 Page 6
2	 Q.B.	 Page5
4 Clarinets	 W Wiimour - Principal 	 10 10
1 K. B. and 0. B.
	 Page 5&6
2K.B.	 Page6	 0 0 0
4 Bassoons Mr Denman
	 4 4
1K.B.	 Page6
2Q.B.	 Page5	 0 0 0
4 Horns	 Mr Daniel, of the Royal Academy of Music
	 4 4
30.B.	 Page5	 0 0 0
2 Trumpets W Destin - Princpal
	 5 5
1Q.B.	 Page5
3 Tromboni 1 K. B.	 Page 6
2Q.B.	 Pages	 0 0 0
1 Serpent	 K. B.	 Page 6
1 Bass Horn K. B.
Drums	 Mr. Chipp	 5 5
Organ Blower of Westminster Abbey [Clark] and Assistant
	 1 1
2 Music Porters Messrs Ware
D. Dowers	 5 5
1 Assistant	 Colson
Hire of Drums for Household Drummer "Mr R Ashley" As allowed at the 2 2
Coronation in 1821 see Page 11
235 14 6
¶ Abbreviations. 	 K. B. Belonging to His Majesty's Band in Ordinary
Q. B.	 Her Majesty's Private Band.
Page 4
21 Chorus singers to be Paid
(Each provided a Surplice)


































8 From the Windsor Choir Ato be" Paid











Carriage fr m and to Windsor, for the following 16 Performers, of!
Her Majesty's Private Band, £2.2. Each	 33 12
Viz Messers Seymour	 Violin
Blagrove	 Violin
W. Cramer Violin
Lucas	 Principal 2d Violoncello












Mr Kramer's Bill for postage &c: &c: See Page 14 No 1 	 1 5 5
W. Calkin's Bill for Printing Circular Letters to band &c see Page 14 No 2 2 2
Paid by Sir George Smart for Postage - Stationary, Messengers &c: &c: 	 3 16 6
Total of Sundry Payments £40. 15. 7	 350




Sir George Smart Organist of his Majesty's Chapels Royal
Lord Bishop of London) In lieu of his claim to the Organ
Page 6
Names of Performers Who were in the Orchestra But "are" not to be Paid.
Instrumental Performers
16 of His Majesty's Band in Ordinary.
Viz W. Kramer Master
W. Calkin (Conductor) Tenor
Messers Douce	 Violin
Cole	 Violin
Strubel	 Violin - By Deputy W. T. Cooke
Churchill	 Tenor - Ditto W. Ja: Calkin
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Flute I paid these tso by W. Hall Sept 17th £4. 4. Each /
Oboe Sums I received from [Messr] Strubel on August 11. 183








N.B. Mr Attwood attended as Composer to His Majesty's Chapels Royal, / and
W. Anderson as
	 Violinist	 of Ditto
therefore, their attendance, as members of this Band, was excused by Sir Andrew
Barnard, who had the power from His Majesty so to determine.
The attendance of the remainder of this Band was AalsoA excused, / Two, from the r
appointments not being complete, and the others from illness
16 of Her Majestys Private Band / See their Names in Page 5
1 Mr Tune - Deputy Organist of Westminster Abbey In attendance upon the Director of
Music
Page 7
Continuation of / Names of Performers I who were in the Orchestra / But not to be Paid
Vocal performers
32 of His Majestys Chapels Royal.
Organist	 W. S. Smith - By Deputy - W. Cooper
Composers W. Attwood
W. W. Knyvett
Master of the Boys, W. Howes - By Deputy - W. Millour
Lutenist	 W. Howes By Deputy W. Huxley Aiii
Violist	 W. Anderson - Violoncello
10 Boys
Gentlemen
Messrs: S. Smith - By Deputy - The Chevalies Neucomm, Tenor
Heather - By Deputy - W. W. Bell - Tenor
[N]ield	 Tenor	 In the account To Lord Chamberlain




























R comme ded by Dr
page 8
Continuation of Names of Performers who were in the Orchestra But dare# not to be
Paid
Vocal Performers
22 of The Choir of Westminster Abbey.
viz 10 Boys
Gentlemen
Messers S. Smith - By Deputy Mess: Forster
Gore (deceased) - ____________ King
Sale_________________________ Bradbury
NieldSen _______________ - Nield Jun'
Vaughan__________________ Michaelmore
Marquet
Salmon___________________ - J. Mitchell
W.Knyvett ___________________ Hall
Clarke____________________ A. Leffler
Turle - Deputy Organist ________ G. Cross
Tune - Deputy Master oLthe B ys - A. Honey
14 of The Choir of St. Pauls Cathedral.
8 Boys
Gentlemen
Mess: Attwood ______ By Deputy Mess: Hawkins Alto
Nield______________________ East Tenor
2 Hawes ____________________ Stevens Alto
I Vaughan ____________ Walmisley Junr B ass
Clarke__________________________ Atkins B ass
Goulden________________ Robertson Alto
Page 9














Private Reccomended by The Revc: W. Holland
The Rev'd W Lupton of West. Abbey
11 Ten rs
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Nephew of W. Willis - 	 Willis
Private for W Budd Pall MallDiXOfl
Chapman
Walmisley
Private 3 Little Britain known Phillips
to Mr E. Taylor
10 Basses
page 10
The following were also in the Orchestra.
8 Priests of His Majesty's Chapels Royal
The Sub Dean -The Revd: W. Holmes
Confessor - The Revd Dr. Ely - By Deputy The Revd M'c Ivoy.
_________ E. J. Beckwith Senr {private. B Deputy The Revd. W. Bennet who started
_________ H. J. Knapp	 { by W Hawes on Sept. 18 with Chapel Royal
_________ Dr Vivian He Attended the Rehearsal, but was iQi at "the
Coronation"
_______ R. G. Packman
________ C. Packe
______ R. H. Barhouw
_________ W. J. Hall
6 Priests of Westminster Abbey
The Precentor The Revd Dr. Dakins
_______ do. Champnes
________ do. Beckwith Junr
_______ do. Butterfield
________ do. Waters
_______ do. Lupton and Vicar Choral.
Page 11
7 Appertaining to the Orchestra
viz Mr Hill - Organ Builder
His Assistant
Mr. H[a]wes - Copyist
Mr. Hedgley}
private Mr. Cock } To distribute the Music Books
[Hemming] on the scho 1
Mr. Bishop - Orchestra Door-Keeper - Private.
Mr. Hall - Sir George Smart's Servant.
The Sub-Dean's Servant
13 Household Trumpeters & Drummers









L. Parker Esq: Deputy Mr. J. Revett.









+W. R. Ashley. See Acount in Page 3.
It having been considered at the Rehearsal Sept: 7th that the Trumpets were not loud
enough - the following were engaged for, and attended on Sept: 8th As Extra Trumpeters.
Mess: Harper - Leader of the Household Trumpets
Haycroft - of The Royal Academy of Music
Napier
+The above attended a Previous Rehearsal in Henry t e 7th Chapel on August 15. All
present.
Page 12
Totals of Performers &c in the 0 chestra.
Numbers
Instrumental Band
1 The Director of the Music 	 Page I
24 Violins	 Page I
6 Tenors	 }
6 Violoncellos }	 Page 2
71
6 Double Basses }
26 Wind Instruments 	 Page 3
1 Master of His Majesty's Band in Ordinary }
1 In attendance on the Director of Music 	 } Page 6
4 Organ Blowers of Westminster Abbey &c: Page 3
4
Vocal Performers
32 of His Majesties Chapels Royal
22 of Westminster Abbey
14 of St. Pauls Cathedral
118
8 of the Windsor Choir
21 Chorus Singers 	 }
8 Priests of His Majesty's Chapels Royal }
6 _____ of Westminster Abbey	 } Page 10	 14
7 Appertaining to the Orchestra 	 }








The following 'of the Instrumental Band" received Uniforms from The Lord
Chamberlain's Office.
Which, by permission of the Lords of the Treasury the "performers" are to retain.
3 uniforms for
Sir George Smart - Director of the Music.
W Kramer- Master of His Majesties Band in Ordinary











































































4 without Lace for
Mess: Hedgley Ware
Cocks	 D. Dowers
Total 75 unif rms




Laid out for Postage &c on account or their Majesties Coronation
Letters
11. 1













Account from Calkin & Budd
Lithographing & Printing 100 Coronation / Circulars for the Band
on / Thick Wove 4th Post
Ditto 100 Differently worded I for the Choir
WAMS 56,779*(5)
[Draft] Letter dated Brighton, December 31, 1831. Unsigned and no salutation relating to








I am directed by Sir George Smart to expess his regret that, at / present, he cannot give a
positive answer to your request to sing in th Chorus at the / Coronation on Thursday,
September 8th; for it must be ascertained if, in addition to / the Choirs, there is sufficient
space in the Orchestra to accomodate the numerous / applicants.
No Performer will be admitted to the Performance who does not attend the I General
Rehearsal, in Westminster Abbey, on Wednesday Morning, September 7th, at / Ten
o'Clock precisely; nor can he be admitted to either without a Ticket: therefore / Sir George
Smart requests you to send to his House on Tuesday Evening, September / 6th, between
Seven and Nine - if he has the power, a Ticket shall then be left for / you; if not, you may
be assured it will not be from want of inclination on his part.
All the Vocal Performers must attend in Surplices at the Performance.
I am, / Sir, / Your obediently, / W. Hall





Thursday, September 8th. 1831.
Dear Sir,
As you belong to [space to insert name] / you are requested to attend on the above date to /
play the [space to insert instrument] / and also at the Rehearsal in Westminster Abbey, / on
Wednesday Morng: September 7th at 10 o'Clock precisely, / no excuse, excepting illness,
can be received for your absence.
No performers will be admitted without a Ticket, which will be delivered on Wednesday
Morning, September 7th at half past 9 o'Clock, at the Door in the Cloisters, leading to
Westminster Abbey, in Dean's Yard.
It will be necessary for you to call as soon as p s ible on Mr Willis, No 18 St. James's
St. to be measured for a uniform;
Favor me with an immediate answer, as I am / desired to send in a List of the Band as soon
as possible.
I am, Yours truly,
409
WAMS 56,779*(8)
on dorse: Total in the Orchestra Coronation 1831 Proposed Additions / for the
Coronation 1838
Annexed to Estimate Sent to W. Martins Esq / The Lord Cs. Office / April 26. 1838.
Orchestra














































































The choir of the Chapels Royal
	 32
___________ Westmnster Abbey	 22
___________ St. Paul's Cathedral
	 14
___________ St. George's Chapel, Windsor 8
Total from the 4 Choirs 	 76




Total Number of Performers	 187
Appertaining to the Orchestra
Viz: Organ Tuners, Distributors of Music
Books, Music Porters &c who do not
require Music Desks or to be seated among
the Vocalists	 12
Those claiming seats in the Orchestra according to Custom
viz: The Sub Dean of the Chapels Royal l}
10 Priests of ditto (2 Absent)	 8} 2
Appertaining to the Chapel 'Royal" viz }
yeoman of the Vestry, Groom of the	 } 17
Vestry, Claret keeper	 3}
{Precentor of Westminster Abbey 1}

















Appertaining to the Orchestra	 12	 12
Claiming seats in the Orchestra	 17	 Supposed 19
Number of Performers	 187
In the Orchestra	 216	 In Addition 52
April 26th 1838 I George Smart / Director of Music and Organist. 91 Gt. Portland St.
WAMS 56,779*(9)










Copy of the Receipt I gave at Pay Office
Received Nov 19, 1835 of William Martins Esq / the sum of one thousand three Hundred
& / 12 pounds 55 9d on account in full* of my Bill Coronation Queen Victoria. I
£13 12.5.9
*1 objected to sign 'in full' therefore it was altered to 'on account'.
WAMS 56,779*(1O)
on dorse: Coronation 1838. I Situations I in the Orchestra
f.lr.
Coronation 1838
Situations in the Orchestra
Desks Violins Primo
No 1 Messers H Cramer, Leader
and Loder
No 2 Mess: Anderson, S.B.
and Blagrove
No 3 Mess: Seymour
and W Cramer
No 4 Mess: Dando
and Ella
No 5 Mess: Watkins
and Oury
No 6 Mess: Wagstaff
and W. Thomas
No 7 Mess: Witley
and Mackintosh
Desks Violins Secondo
No 1 Messers Mon Princpal
and J Cooke
No 2 Messrs. Dance, S.B.
and M untain
No 3 Mess: G Pigott
and Watts
No 4 Mess: G A Griesbach
and Guynemer
No 5 Mess: Gutteridge
and Kearnes
No 6 Mess: C Reeve
and Rooke
No 7 Mess: J. Marshall
and Stevenson
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No 8 Mess: Patey
and Sidney Smith





No 1 Mess: Moralt. Principal
and Jas: Calldn
No 2 Mess: Sherrington Principal 2d
and Hill
No 3 Mess: Lyon first Violas
and Daniels
No 4 Mess: Penson 2nd Violas
and Stansbury
No 5 Mess: S Calkin 1st Violas
and Loder junr
No 6 Mess: Nickle 2nd Violas
and Westrop
No 7 Mess: Abbott 1st Violas
and Dorell
No 8 Mess: Wood 2nd Violas
and J. B. Cramer
No 9 Mess: W Blagrove 1st Violas
and Holland
No 8 Mess: Kelly
and Lockwood
No 9 Mess Reed
and Jennnings
Basses
Violincdllo and Double Bass at each Desk
Desks Primo
No 1 Mess: Lindley
and Dragonetti
No 2 Mess: Lucas
and Howell
No 3 Mess: Hatton ApigozA
and C Smart "Hill"
No 4 Mess: Pigott "Bonner"
and Hill "Wilson"
No 5 Mess: "Bannister"
and Wilson "Cubit"
Secondo
No 1 Mess: Crouch
and Anfossi
No 2 Mess: H Bannister "Hatton"
and Cubitt "C. Smart
No 3 Mess: James Calkin
and Flower
No 4 Mess: Charles Ashley
and Severn






No 1 Mess: Floyd "F Andre" & Card Senr	 No 1 Mess: Plaft & Puzzi
No 2 Mess: F Andre "Floyd" & Card JunT No 2 Mess: H. P. Hardy & Rae
Oboi	 No 3 Mess: G Hardy & Youngman
No 1 Mess: Barret & G Cooke 	 Trumpets
412
[p.2]






Mess: Smithies - Alto
L. Schroeder - Tenor
Garman - Bass
Serpent & Ophicleide
Mess: F Andre Junr & Pouder
Drums Mr Chipp
No 2 Mess: Walsh & Florke
No 3 Mess: Kealing & Spellerberg
No 4 Mess: Waetzig & Smith
Clarinets
No 1 Mess: Wihimaro & Williams
No2 Mess: Eisert & Hopkins
No3 Mess: Egerton & Bowley
Bassoons
No 1 Mess: Bauman & Denman
No2 Mess: Godfrey & Krone
No3 Mess: Maycock & J Tully
No4 Mess: Waetzig & Baker
WAMS 56,779*(11)
Copy / Which I took to The Lord Chamberlain's Office July 13th 1838.
1838 / The Coronation of Her Majesty / Account / for the Musical Performers / at / The
General Rehearsals / and / The Coronation June the 26th and 28th
George Smart
Director of the Music
91 Great Portland St:
July 13th 1838
Dear Sir
According to your desire, I herewith send my Account for the Performers at The
Coronation June 28th & at the previous Rehearsal "the 26th". I shall be happy to give any
explanation thereon which you may require; I have inserted the number and names of all
the Performers and of the other Persons in the Orchestra, if you refer to my letter of May
14th you will see that my Estimate was £1500 which sum was allowed according to your
letter to me dated May 17th I now find that making the payments at the same rate as at the
Coronation in 1831, the total account will be only £1392.5.9 (being £107.14.3 less than
the Estimate) indcluding two items to which I beg to call your attention; I thought it most
important to appoint Mr Harper / leader of the Trumpeters in the Gallery, which office he
held at the Coronations of King George the 4th and King William the 4th this duty he has
performed effectively upon all these accasions, he expressed a hope when accepting this
office, that the remuneration would be equal to that which he would have received had he
been employed as 1st Trumpet in the orchestra; this I promised to represent to you,
which I did in my letter "to you" of June the 4th, finding the Trumpets in the orchestra
were not sufficiently powerful at [p.3] the Rehearsal, I placed them differently on June the
28th and requested Mr Harper to play the Trumpet in the Orchestra whenever he could be
spared from the Gallery, which double duty he readily consented to, and consequently he
well derserves the sum I have inserted at Page 7 (under the head "4 Trumpets") in lieu of
a uniform to which he would have been entitled had he played in the Orchestra Only. / The
413
other item in the account is the remuneration to myself for loss of time; in 1831 (as at the
present Coronation) I had the honour to" hold both the offices of Director ot the Music, by
Crown and of His Late Majesty, and Organist (as filling that situation in the Chapel /
Royal) by the appointment of the Bish p of London, for which latter office I inserted and
received the customary fee; but I left a blank to be filled up by the proper authorities, for
whatever sum they might consider a suitable compensation to me for making the
arrangements as Director of the Music, with which office / the Organist has nothing to do;
no sum however was / inserted in this blank, but I heard afterwards that / if I had put one
down, it would have been granted; / in the present account I have done so in Page 16,
merely / for the time I have devoted out of my house, of which I have / kept an exact
account, ammounting to 79 1/2 hours, these / I could have employed in giving lessons I was
obliged to relinquish, and in other professional matters, for more than the amount stated,
without taking into consideration the many days and nights that I was occupied at home
for the Coronation; The two offices of Director and Organist are distinct, tho' capable of
being filled by one individual, but as I was / specially appointed to the former by Her
Majesty, and as I should have been en itled to the fee as organist if I had merely played
the rgan, I conceive it but due to the Director of the Music (having in the following
Account inserted what I consider to be a just payment to every other person employed in
the orchestra) that his labours should be noticed, without reference to his talents in
conducting the whole, leaving it to the authorities to do as they propose on this point. I
















St Paul's Cathedral	 ]
Pages 9,10,11,12	 Semi Chorus including	 I
Page 10
	
St George's Chapel, Windsor]
Pages 14 & 15	 Chorus S ngers






Names of the Perf rmers in Un f rm
N.B. All the Voc lists provided
themselves with Surplices









Total number ef-Persons in the Orchestra.
Instrumental Performers, 118
	 1




Vocalists	 278	 1(See Pages 9,10,11,12,13,14 & 15) ]
Persons connected with the Orchestra 	 24
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The Sub Dean and Priests of ]
Her Majesty's Chapel Royal ] 	 11(See Page 9)	 1
The Precentor and Minor Canons}






Household A and ExtraA
 Trumpets in the Gallery }






107 14 3 less than Estimate
Page 6
Abreviations
S.B. Her Majesty's State Band
P.R Her Majesty's Pr' ate Band
R.A.M 'Pupil of The Royal Academy of Music
The Band (Total 118)
£ sd
Sir George Smart }
Director of the Music}
36 Violins
Mess: F. Cramer Leader}
No 1 Master of S B.
	 }
Anderson No 4 S B.
Cramer W. Deputy for No 17 S.S.
Dance W. No 3 S.B.
Hoff Deputy for No 24 S B.}
R.A.M.}
Kelly Deputy for No 22 S.B.}
R.A.M. }
Lockwood Deputy for No 25 S.B.}
R.A.M. }
Mountain Deputy for No 18. S.B.
Marshall Deputy f r No 19 S.B.
Noble Deputy for No 23 S.B.}
R.A.M.}
Smith S. Deputy for No 20 S.B.}
R.A.M.}
Stevenson Deputy for No 21 S.B.}
£ sd
Brought up	 5816-






















Mess: Calkin No 2 Conductor S.B.
Calkin S. Deputy for No 13 SB.
































































175 7	 Brou2ht un	 297 3Brought up
10 Violoncellos.
Ashley C. Deputy for No 15 S.B.
Calkin ja: Deputy for No 16 S.B.






















Andre F. Principal P.B.
Card Jum P.B.
2 Card Senr
1 Floyd Senr No. 12 S.B.
8 Oboi





















Youngman No. 11 S.B.
1 1 Hardy G P.B.
10 10 Platt Principal
6 6 Puzzi Principal
6 6 Hardy H.P.
5 5 Rae
5 5 4 Trumpets
5 5 Schroeder 3rd P.B.
5 5 Distin 1st
5 5 Irwin 2nd
5 5 Harper (Who played also in}







also in the Trumpet Gall.y}
1 Serpent










Hopkins no 10 S.B.
Eisert * S B. and P.B.
Egerton P.B.
*1 omitted to put S.B. in the
Original of this account sent / to
Mr Martins £297 3
Page 8
Band Continued	 £ s d
Brought over	 396 18 6
Organist Sir George Smart As Senior Organist of her Ma esty's Chapel Royal
(appointed by The Lord Bishop of London) in lieu of his claim for the organ
as allowance for the coronation in 1831 	 300
16 Performers in Her Majesty's Private Band who attended on June 26th &
28th by command of the Queen I (Their names are enumerated (P.B.) in Pages 6
and 7) at Two Guineas each being the same sum paid to Queen Adelaide's
Private Band at the Coronation in 1831 	 33 12
Total for the Band £ 730 10 6
The 26 Performers in Her Majesty's State Band (Except No 8 Mr C Jones, whose
attendance was not required) performed / personally, or by deputies (as in their duty)
Gratuitously / Their names are enumerated in Pages 6 and 7.
Uniforms
To all the Performers in the Band, named in Pages 6 and 7 "and 8" (Except
Mess: Harper & Albrecht)	 116
Also for W. Knvett Senioi Composer to Her Majesty's Chapet Royal 	 1
J. B. Sale Esq Junior Organist to Her Majesty's Chapel Royal 	 1
W. Davison Attendance upon the Director of the Music	 1
119
Uniforms With Ut Lace
Mess:	 Hedgley to distribute the Music Books
Hedgley James - His Assistant
Hemming -	 Ditto
Cox -	 Ditto
Cummings S. H. Orchestra Door & Messenger	 8
Eates Music Porter








The Revd Dr Sleath Sub-Dean
and 10 Priests
The Revd: Dr Vivian 	 The Revd: R. W. Packman
F. G. Knapp	 C. Wesley
C. Packe	 J. V. Povak
W. H Barham	 J. H. Dakins
J. W. Hall	 J. C. Haden
Vocalists - Semi Chorus
























Sale J. B. By Deputy Mr Leffler
Salmon
Vaughan
Welch Absent (Ill) June 28th
Wylde
Sir George Smart - Organist & Composer
J. B. Sale Esq. Junior Organist.
W. Knyvett Esq. Senior Composer
G, Anderson Esq Violinist By Deputy Mr T.Hawes
W. Haines Esq. Lutenist By Deputy Mr Hawes Junr
W. Hawes Esq. Master of the Boys By deputy Mr Ja: Elliott





The Revd: Dr. Dakins Precentor 	 The Revd: Mr Butterfield
Mr Champness	 Mr Waters
Mr Beckwith	 Mr Lupton
Semi Chorus - Continued
The Choir
10 Boys	 14 Lay Vicars	 By Deputies.
Master Barton	 Mr	 Brownsmith (Personally)
Bail	 Clark	 Mr Brown
Coward Js:	 Hawkins	 Hawkins T.
Coward W.	 Hobbs	 Moore
Folkard	 Knyvett W.	 Travis Jas:
Herring	 Marquett	 Marquett E
Lissant	 Nield	 Nield Junr:
Macfarren	 Salmon	 Smith (June 28th)
Stevens F.	 Sale J. B.	 Gauntlett H.
Tune (organist)(Personally)






















St. George's Chapel Windsor
£sd
4 Boys	 12 12
4 Gentlemen of the Choir	 16 16
£29 8
(The same Sum was paid
at the Coronation in 1831.)












































Brought up from Page 10
*33 Ladies at £3.3 Each
2 Boys at £2.2 Each
(Abbreviation R.A.M. Pupil of the Royal Academy of Music)
Miss Birch	 Cantos	 Miss Romer (Mrs Almond)
Mrs H.R. Bishop	 Miss Sale
Miss Bruce	 Mrs E. Peguin
Mrs H. Burnett	 Mrs W. Sequin
Miss H. Cawsw (Mrs Fiddes)
	 Mrs Serle








	 Miss Thomson R.A.M.
Mrs Hervey (Bath)
	 Mrs Tune
Miss Hopkins R.A.M.	 Miss Vaughan
Mrs W. Knyvett	 Mrs Walsh (Late Miss Farrer)
Miss Lockey	 Miss Wilkinson
Miss Masson (Absent (III) June 28th) Misss Woodyatt
Miss Pennington R.A.M.
	 2 Boys
Miss Rainforth	 Master Eastes (Canterbury Cathedral)
Miss Risdon R.A.M.	 Master W. H. Tune (Son of Mr. Tune, I
Organist of Westminster Abbey)
*and Mrs Anderson, who was aLlowed to have a seat in the Orchestra as being the




Brought over from page 11 	 137 11























Gear, Handel	 3 3
Harrison R.A.M. 3 3
Pearsall	 3 3
Redfearn R.A.M. 3 3
Taylor, C.	 3..3
Turner	 3 3
13 Basses	 £ s s
Mr Phillips H.	 15 15
Bellamy	 8 8
Machia (Lchfe d Cathedra $ 8
Atkins	 8 8
Chapman	 8 8
Novello, A.	 5 5
Seguin, E	 5 5
Stretton	 5 5
Sapio A (Dublin) 5 5
Parry Junr:	 5 5
Ferrari R.A.M.	 3 3
Purday	 3 3
Wyndham R.A.M.3 3




 Mr Balfe was offered "an engagement, the payment to be" £1 ..O but returned no










































(Total 102 including 3 Gratuitous Singers in Page 13)
Mr. 0. F. Harris Superintendent f the Chorus





Mess Hill Windsor Choir	 Mess: Husk Junr:
Hobbs Senr. Ditto	 Jenks
Palmer Ditto	 Lloyd










Chant	 Philips W. R.
Eames J.	 Rob nson
Fry	 Rakes










































Chorus Singers - C ntinued
£ s d.
144 18
71 834 Basses at 2. 2 Each
Viz
Mess: Francis (Windsor Choir)	 Mess:
West Ditto
Dobson (Canterbury Cathedral)































































Compensation to Sir George Smart The Director of the Music for time
devoted by him at The I Lord Chamberlains Office, at The Earl Marshall's 80
[illegibel] in Westminster Abbey and visits to official Persons relative to the
Musical Arrangements
24 Persons connected with the Orchestra
Capt Hawker - Appointed by The Earl Marshall's Office to deposit the
performer's Tickets in the Box
Mr Perkins - to inspect the performer's Tickets
Mr E. Perkins His Assistant
Cummins S. at Orchestral Door and [illegible]
Shaw at the lower Bar on Stairs to Orchestra
Eates Music Porter
Eates James His Assistant
Stiell Ditto
Mrs Baynes Attendant in the Ladiest Room
Mrs Rose (of The Chapel Royal) ditto
Mr Ounter Westminster Abbey Organ Blower
1 Mr. Danks - Assistant to *theA Superintendent of the Chorus
I Mr Davison - Attendent on the Director of the Music
Mr Hedgley - to distribute the Music Books]
Hedgley James his assistnant
Hemming	 ditto	 ]
Cox	 ditto	 ]
Paid in Mr. Hawes Account.]








Copy of his Bill to Sir George Smart
April 17 100 4to Letters





June 12 200 Large CArds for the Band
15 400 Large Envelopes 4to Gents
50 ditto	 Ladies
50 Additional ditto	 Gents
726
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July 6 350 Notes (to announce the payments) 	 1 1
Mr C. Smart Superintending the internal arrangements of the orchestra 	 10
as to the platforms, Music Desks, &c: &c;
Mr. G. F Harris (Superintendent of the Chorus) Postage "and cards" paid
"for" by him	 2 6
Postage Paid by Sir George Smart 	 1 11 9
Stationary	 2 11 6
Newspapers and Coaches	 14
*W.
 Hill - Organ Builder












Paid by Messers: Hill & Davidson.	 £116 16 3
WAMS 56,779*(12)
on dorse: Copy / 1st Estimate / sent to W Martins Esq I April 26th. 1838.
[From George Smart to the Lord Chamberlain's Office.]
91 Gt. Portland St. / 26th April 1838.
Dear Sir,
Having been desired by The Lord Chamberlain I according to your letter to me of the 12th
Inst: to transmit to The Lord Chamberlain's Office / an Estimate of the probable expense
of the / Musical Arrangements under my direction I at the approaching solemnity of Her
Majesty's / Coronation, to be accomplished in the most effective manner; I beg to aquaint
you that I have received a letter from The Lord Bishop of London containing the
following remark:
"At the last Coronation the Choir was by / no means suificiently powerful; it ought I
certainly to be encreased at the approaching I solemnity. I see no other mode of /
doing this effectively, than that of encouraging the services of some of our best
English / Singers, and of a certain number of Chorus Singers / in addition to the
members of the four Choirs."
I perfectly concur in opinion with his Lordship and therefore suggest that I may be
allowed to engage at least fifty more Performers than at the last Coronation; I refer you to
the annexed / Paper, entitled "Orchestra - Coronations 1831 & 1838" for the statement of
Perf rmers in 1831 and the proposed additions; my Estimate for the Performers on that
occasion was £2.Q, the actual payment was £; acc rding to the calculations I have
now made, I think the total charge would not exceed £1,000, which sum is to include
several of "our best English singers" £Q to the Senior Organist of Her Majesty's
Chapels Royal, [f.lv.J in Lieu of his claim to the Organ" as granted at the last coronation"
besides payment to the Principal Instrumental and other Performers, at the same rate as at
the Coronation "in 1831 and" to a portion of the Choir of St. George's Chapel / Windsor,
as "also" at the last Coronation, and the / travelling expenses of Her Majest y 's Private
command their attendance.
Eighty-Five Uniforms would be required for the Instrumental Performers and attendants
in the Orchestra, the Vocalists to provide surplices at their own expense.
This Estimate has been made upon the calculation that Her Majesty's Band in Ordinary, j11
their duty, (who may not be prevented by ill health or any other cause) and the Choir of


































This Estimate does not include any payment to the Household Trumpeters and Drummer, /
as they will not be employed in the Orchestra, but they must play in the Abbey during the /
Ceremony; I presume you have received an estimate from Mr Hawes for providing the /
Music Books and also from Messers Hill & Davison for adapting the Organ in the Abbey
for the occasion (as at the last Coronation) which are both exclusive of my calculations.
I am Dear Sir, I your faithful & obedient Servt I George Smart I Director of the Music and
/ Senior Organist of Her Majesty's Chapel Royal.









(Fabric Account) Hill & Co for repairing the
Abbey Organ
The Organ Tuner
(Fabric Account) Hill & Co for covering up the
organ during the cleaning of the Abbey
The Organ Tuner
The Organ Tuner
Hart & Son for Sconces for the Abbey Organ
6 Minor Canons
12 Singingmen [not named]
The deputies for their services on Sundays / until
the decease of the 2 Semor
The Organist and Master of the Choristers
The 12 Choristers
The Organ Tuner





Hill & Son for add[itiona ] stops to the Abbey
organ as per Estimate























Account of Payments (stipends and allowances) made to 'every Member, Officer and
Servant of Westminster Abbey, entered by J. H. Gel!, Receiver General. 1835-1850. Paper
book t5lpp., vellum covers.
p.21-25, payment of Singingmen. There are 11 singingmen listed for this year.
p.31, 1835 - 8 Chonsters and 2 probationers
WAMS 57,340
Acquittance form A bra (ham) Jordan to (Owen) Davies (Receiver General) for one years
salary for looking after the Organ in (Westminster) Abbey; 12 Feb. 1 734(5). Paper, 1 leaf
Rec[eive]d: feb[ruary] ye 12th 1734 of Mr davis five pounds being for a years salary due
for looking after the organ in the abby at Michel= =mas las[t]
425
£5:O:O	 +me Abra: Jordan
WAMS 57,341
Letter from A(braham Jordan to Owen Davz Esq (Receiver General) to retain all moneys
due to Christopher Sc rider for theAbbey Organs; Maidstone (Kent) 4 Oct. 1747. Paper,1
leaf.
S[i]r I Purpose to be in town Fryday eve, & if possible will waite on you Saturday /
Morning Pray dont le t Mr Shrider / have one farthing, I Have his orders / to receive any
Moneys w[hic]h shall ever become due now & for ye future it will I be extreamly Kindly




Acquittance from Chr stopher Shrider to Owen Davies Receiver Gereral of Westminster)
for a years salary for keeping the Organ in order and tune. Dat. 1 Oct. 1739. Paper, 1 leaf
Rec[eived] Octo[be]r 1St 1739 [flO.00.O] a years Salary for keeping Organ in order &
tune due Michal{mas} ast Christopr Shrider
WAMS 57,363
Orders from Chri to(pher) Shrider to (Owen) Davies, Receiver General of Westminster
Abbey to pay the bea r money due. 25th March 1747. Red seal, a shield of arms, a lion
rampant, holding in one paw an orb & cross in the other? Paper, 1 leaf
March 25 1747 - [Chr stopher Shrider is unab e to collect his money] by reason of my long
lameness [and sent the bearer of this note to collect it].
WAMS 57,364
Order from Christopher Shrider to Owen Davies to pay Abraham Jordan, Organ Builder, all
his future salary due for looking after the Organ in Westminster Abbey. 22 May 1747.
Paper, 1 leaf
Mr davis S[i]r please to pay to Mr Abra: Jordan organ builder all ye Salary w[hi]c[h]
shall become due for ye future for looking / after the organ in Westminster abby / and his
receipt Shall be y[ourl discharge / I am Sir y[our] Humble Ser[van]t Christo r Shrider /
May ye 22d 1747
WAMS 57,376
Acquittance from Luc Jordan wife and Au rney f r Abraham Jordan to the Dean and
Chapter of Westminst rfor one years sup nd due to h m for tuning the Organ in the Abbey.
29th Nov. 1754. Paper, 1 leaf
November 29th 1754
Recei[ve]d then of the Dean & Chapter of Westmi[nste]r the Sume of tweleve pounds
being for one Whole yea?s Stipend or Salary due to me at Mi[chaelm]as 1754 for tuning
their organ in Westm[tnster] abby; by me for Mr Abraham Jordan Lucy Jordan wife &




'Summary of Expenditure' (on WestminsterAbbey) 1841-1867 giving totals of the various
bills, names of artists, and showing details for which they were incurred under the heads:-
Painted Glass. Choir Stalls and Transepts. Organ. Pulpit, Lantern. Screens. Sacrari urn,
Reredos. Sundries. The total is £22,O4L4s.lOd.




Crace (London) decorating pipes 	 do	 50 10
"	 Leek & Kershaw (London / painting under / loft)
	 24 12
Taylor (Lambeth) Organ Case
	 do 22 17
[Total 1026/15/3]
WAMS 58,524
Anthems used at previous Coronations.
Note: In the transcription of WAMS 58,524 and 58,525 the () and [] and capitalisation
follow usage in the original document. Italic indicates pencil additions (see p. 281).
Coronation Music. Notes Compiled by L. E. Tanner 1937 & 1952/3




























Legg	 English Coronation Records
Machau	 Grt Solemnity of Coronation
Wordsworth
	
Coronation of King Charles I
Legg	 Coronation Order of King James I
Sandford	 Coronation of James II
Bridge	 G V Coronation Music
Ogilby	 Narration of Charles II's Coronation
Legg	 Three Coronation Orders
Planche	 Royal Records
[Dolben]	 Formulary for Coronation of George I (MS in library west
E.10)
Grove	 Dictionary of Music
Formulary of G III in Library
Thomson	 Faithful Account of G 111 Coronation
Huish
	
Authentic history of Coronation of G IV
Form & Orders G IV
Smart	 MSS William IV "Order of Music"
" Victoria	 " "
Bridge	 Music of Coronation of Edward VII Novello
H	 George V
Musical Times	 1902 Nos. 707, 712, 715, 716
1911 " 818, 821
Leeper, Janet	 Coronation Music (Nineteenth Century for May
Bulloch & Colles	 Music for Coronation of George VI
(Form & Order Preface. Novello)
Crowest, F. G.
	 Coronation Music (Anglo Saxon Review Sept. 1901)
Coronation Exhibition B. Musuem (1902)
Arnold's edition of Handel
Howes & McKie	 Music for Coronation of Elizabeth II





Lett Thy hand be
Strengthened
Psalm Misericordias
Domini (My song shall
be always)
Let thy hand
P.s My Song Shall be
always (Misericordias
Domini)






the gentlemen of the
Kings Chapel)
f. 4v. [folio no. in MS 58,524]	 f.5r.
The Procession from Westminster Hall to the Abbey




Behold, 0 Lord Our
Protector (Pratetur
Nobis)






Ps. 0 how amiable



















followed by the "Vivats"
followed by a scene






































E.82 (By Choir of
Westminster)



































James II	 Let thy hand etc	 Blow	 E.85 (By the Choir)
(Misericodias omitted
Domini H.136)
William & Mary Blessed art thou, 0	 indefinite Bruce Wood H.16 (the choir)
Land etc
'This anthem is uuite	 H.136
new'
Anne	 The Queen shall rejoice Turner
in Thy Strength
George I	 The King Shall rejoice
etc
George II	 The King Shall rejoice Handel
or Let Thy hand?




Let thy hand be
strengthend
William N	 no anthem [?O Lord
Grant the King a long
life
[The king Shall rejoice Attwood L?]
Victoria	 no anthem
Edward VII	 no anthem
George V	 no anthem
George VI	 no anthem



























f. by.	 f. 1 ir.










Behold, 0 God our defender
Behold, 0 God our defender
no anthem. Sung immediately 	 the
anointing from James II to George III see p.












Come Holy Ghost etc.
	
This came after



























Let my Prayer come up
Let my prayer come up
Behold 0 God our defender
Sullivan	 R.23
Purcell	 S.24
































































Charles II	 Henry Lawes
[DNB G.V]
James II	 "	 Henry Lawes












Behold, 0 God our defender
A reworking for 4 voices Bruce
Wood
Zadok the Priest
Behold, 0 God, our defender
Zadok the Priest
Behold, 0 God, our defender
Zadok the Priest
+Behold, 0 God, our defender (see
p ) was sung immediately the
anointing from James II to George
III.
Zadok the Priest





























Be strong & of a good
courage (Confortare)
The King shall rejoice in thy
strength (Deus in vestali)
Be strong etc
	 read by the Abp
apparently
The King shall rejoice
Be strong etc	 read by the Abp
The King shall rejoice 	 [William Child?]
Be strong etc
The King shall rejoice	 William Turner




























































Praise the Lord, 0 Jerusalem
The King shall rejoice
The King shall rejoice
The Queen shall rejoice











































S S Wesley	 }
Anne	 Praise the Lord, 0 Jerusalem Jeremiah Clarke
(see V)
George I	 Praise the Lord, 0 Jerusalem































James II God spake sometimes in Visions	 Dr. Blow	 E.99,
100
Sung by the Gentlemen of the Chapel
Royal with the instrumental music & the
Choir of Westminster immediately after
the Homage
The Lord God is a Sun & a Shield	 Blow (V)
The Choir and instrumental music of all
sorts
The Lord God is a Sun & a Shield as
above
The Lord God is a Sun & a Shield as
above.
The Lord is a Sun & a Shield (not Lord
God)
Blessed be Thou, Lord God of Israel
instrumental music of all sorts
0 Lord grant the King a long life
This is the day the Lord hath made
Kings shall see and arise
Rejoice in the Lord, 0 ye righteous
0 Come, ye servants of the Lord
Hear my prayer 0 Lord
0 clap your hands together
All the ends of the world
0 praise God in his holiness






	 Rejoice in the Lord alway
attrib. John Redford
o Clap your hands together
I will not leave you comfortless
o Lord our governor
Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace
f.30v.























My Heart is Inditing Henry Purcell
My Heart is Inditing Handel





























sung "Behold 0 God...."
Offertory: Let my prayer
come up into Thy
presence
Beh Id 0 God our
defender (as above)
No communion service
Let my Prayer etc.
Let my prayer etc
ft
Discontinued









Blow Bruce	 H32 ('the Organ








Wm H Harris	 V





















































During the Administration of the Elements
O Taste & See	 R Vaughan Williams Aa
The Lords prayer






This was sung immediatily after the
administration.
Intellige clamorem (0 hearken thou) as
above
Gloria	 not sung





























After the blessing Handel's Overture to the
	 Q
Occasional Oratorio was played
After the blessing an instrumental piece (This
was Handel's Overture as above. Q2 Vol II)
Threefold Amen
	
0 Gibbons Ri 10
434
[The Te Deum]
Te Deum	 before the inthronization	 D37, 75
as above	 C44
Dr. Child (v) as	 G182
above
"[No Communion the Te William Child as
	
E99










Te Deum	 Boyce in A as above Q2





	 C H Parry	 S106








































































1) At the Coronation of James II on the entry into the Church the Trumpets & Kettledrum
went to the West Door of the Choir and "turned up the Stairs on the Left-hand, into thier
Gallery, over the said door" (E81)
The Choir of Westminster... fell off from the proceeding a little to await the King on the
Left hand of the middle isle + subsequently "proceeding a little before their Majesties sung
the full anthem "I was glad" etc" E82.
The Children and Gentlemen of H.M.'s Chapel repaired "in the menatime to the galleries
appointed for them on each side of the sacrarium of Cura, before the altar viz. The Vocal
Musick to the Gallery between the Two uppermost pillars, on the South Side of the altar, &
the instrumental Musick to the Gallery on the North side of the said area, in the Arch next to
the pulpit." (E82)
After the Anthem "I was Glad" the Children & Choir of Westminster turned to the left-
hand, to the back-side of the Choir, & went up into their Gallery by the Great Organ (E83
WAMS 58,525
Music at previous Coronations
MS notebook effectively a copy of WAMS 58,524
note: "Last coronation P.C's"
Indside front Cover, Quotation from MI Jan 1, 1902, Musical World







After the Crowning Anthem
Te Deum
Homage Anthem
Anthem (after the Gloria)
Recess
"I was Glad" T. Attwood
God Save the King
Sir. G. Smart
Come, Holy Ghost. The Grand Chant
Zadok the priest Handel
"The Queen shall Rejoice" Handel
Dr. Boyce [in A]
"This is the Day" W. Knyvett
Hallelujah (Messiah) Handel
An instrumental piece. Handel.
Changes/Differences to/from the text in WAMS 58.524
f.2r. (=f.O of 58,525) W. Foster. M. Anthems & Anthem Composers (1901)
Foliation the same in each volume:
f.7v. 8r. George I The King Shall rejoice (John Weldon (?) w.87)
George II
	 ? Boyce (M. Fill)
f.8v. 9r. George IV
	
Atwood W106




f 13v. 14r.	 f.16v. 17r. William & Mary Come Holy Ghost William Turner Bruce
Wood
f.15v. 16r.	 f.23v. 24r. Charles II The King shall rejoice ?Child W64
William & Mary Purcell	 Bruce Wood
f.16v./17r.	 f.28v./29r. George II The Lord is a Sun & Shield (?Croft. W)
Notes inside the back cover
The Public Ledger Sept 25 1761
Coronation of George III
The Music of the full Anthem was composed by Dr. Boyce, who very modestly introduced
the inimitable Coronation Anthem composed by the late celebrated Mr. Handel.
As drawn up
	 Edward VII
Anthem	 I was glad Parry
Litany	 Talus




At the anointing, Hymn "Come Holy Ghost" Tune I Veni Creator, Ancient Plain-song.
Anthem	 "Zadok the Priest" Handel
Recognition	 God Save the King
After the crowning	 Comforture "Be Strong and play the Man" Sir Walter Parratt
Te Deum Laudamus C. V. Stanford [in B flati
Homage Anthem
	 "Kings Shall arise" Sir Frederick J. Bridge
Communion Offertory Let my prayer come up Purcell
Sanctus J. Stainer
Gloria J. Stainer (orchestral accompaniment by Sir G
Martin)
After Blessing	 Gibbons 5 part Amen
At the postponed Coronation, the Litany was sung before the arrival of the Sovereign in St.
Edward's Chapel at the time of the Consecration of the Holy Oil; and the Te Deum was
transferred to the end of the service during the recess.
WAMS 59,909
Jubilee and Coronation notes
Cutting from The Standard Saturday 20 September, 1884.
The Restoration of Westminster Abbey.
It may be of interest to mention here that some time ago a considerable number of
skeletons were found at a depth of several feet beneath the surface of the cloister green,
during the progress of excavations for the constructi n of a vault to contain the gas engine




f.29.r [notes on paper fixed into book:]
The present Organ was built by Mr. Shrider & Mr. Jordan and Opened on the 1st of Augt
1730 / by Mr. Robinson the Anthem Purcells. 0 give thanks.
WAMS 60,012
Letters to Richard Clark giving some notes taken from 'the Precentors Book' on the Shrider
and Jordan Organ (Opened 1 Aug. 1730), on date of Ben amin Cooke's appointment as
organist (1762) and on various items of costs re the Effigie 28 June 1845.




I have just discovered the following and I hasten to transmit the information_ /
- Mem: from the Precentor's book._
The Organ in Westminster abby was built by Messrs Shrider & Jordan frandA was
opened 1st augt. 1730 by Mr. Robinson - the anthem was_ "o give thanks" - Hy
Purcell
Mr Benjamin Cooke succeeded Mr Gates as I Lay Vicar and Master of the Choristers in
1757. / and was appointed organist in 1762.
The two Wax figures of king William & Queen I Mary cost £187.13.2_
The Hands & Face of Queen Anne cost £13.4.3
a literal transcription _jm.
Shall I see you again when the weather is more propitious. Till then and trusting you are




Some curious documents collected at various times by [Richa -d Clark]
60,Ol6xi
Memorandua collected by Richard Clark regarding the Ju rification of the 3 gentlement
who formed the quorum' of the Choir Committee appointed to deal with the sale of tickets
for the Coronation of Geo IV, giving statistics, & lists of th se who received such tickets
and what payments were made. n.d. c. 1838.
f.2r.
Minor Canons 1. Dr Dakins









3 Mr Sale Sen[io]r
4 Mr Nield
5 Mr Sale Jun[io]r
6 Mr Vaughan
7 Mr Salman
8 Mr Greatorex Sale Sen.
9 Mr Marquet
10 Mr Knyvett
No double place here
60,Ol6xvi
Order of Ceremonial at the Abbey on the feast of St Bartholomew, 24 August 1842.
[f ir.] The service will begin at 11 o'clock, and the Bells ring as usual previous to the
hour of the Morning Service commencing.
The Chapter will receive the Archbishops and Bishops in / the Jerusalem Chamber.
The Almsmen, Chorister, Gentlemen of the Choir and Minor- / Canons will assemble in the
Nave at half after 10 o'clock to lead the / procession, as it passes from the Dean's door up
the South Aisle to the South east Door into the Choir.
At the appointed hour, the Dean's Verger will announce to the chapter, that all is ready. -
They will then pass through the I Door in the following order, a Voluntary playing until all
are in / their places: Almsmen, / Choristers, / Gentlemen of the Choir, Minor Canons, /
Vergers, / Canons, / Dean.
[f.lv,] The order of the Bishops will be arranged by Mr Hodgson.
So soon as the Officers of the Church shall have passed through the South east Door, they
will go on to their respective places, the Virgers and Chapt er will draw aside, till the
Archbishop and Bishops have passed on the right to their places at or near the Altar and
they then will go on to their usual stalls.
The Morning Service will then commence - The Service will be a full one, as on the high
festivals, but the services will not be long - After the collect for Grace, the Reader will
pass to the Gereral Thanksgivjng (the other prayers being included in the Litany which is
part of the Consecration Service) the prayer of St Chrys ston and the Blessing.
A Sanctus will then be played and the Dean and Chapter will pass within the Altar rail.
The Communion Service will be read by the Archbishop and the Assistant Bishop - The
Chant for the Commandments being sung as usual - When the Nicene Creed beg ns,
which will also be sung, the Dean's Verger will conduct the Preacher (the former Bish p
of Barbados) to the pulpit and the Sermon will begin. When the Sermon is ended a
Voluntary will play and the Canons Vergers will conduct the Bishops elect (who will until
then be on the North Side within the Sacrarium) into St. Edmund's Chapel where they
will put on their Roche[t]s - The Dean's Verger will conduct the preacher back to his
usual place and on the Bishops returning to the Church in their Dress, they will stand
before the Archbishop at the Altar and the Voluntary will then cease.
The Quen's Mandate will then be read and the consecration service will proceed till the
close of the Archbishop's Questions - After the blessing, "Almighty God, heavenly
father" the [f.2r.] Bishops elect, will be conducted by the Canons Verger into St.
Edmunds Chapel, where they will put on the rest of their robes a Voluntary playing till
they return to kneel before the Altar when the Archbishop will begin the Veni Creator by
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saying the first line "Come Holy Ghost our souls inspire". The Choir will then take it up
and sing it through.
The Consecration Service will then proceed and when concluded the congregation will be
dismissed with a Voluntary and none will remain in the Church but those who mean to /
partake of the Lord's Supper.
The Communion Service will then proceed read by the Archbishop and Bishops the
Chapter assisting in the ceremony I as it may be thought necessary.
When all is concluded the Dean and Canons reconduct the / Archbishop and Bishops to the
Jerusalem Chamber in the usual order of precedence.
The Elect Bishops after being consecrated will pass / within the rail on the south side with
the asistant Bishops.
WAMS 60,017
Scrapbook of Papers and Documents respecting the coronations of King George the 3rd -
4th William & Victoria down from William the Conqueror. Also of the installation of the
Knights of the Bath Collected by Rd Clark, And Preserved.
p. 8 George 4th
Unidentified press cutting showing an organ in the Abbey for the coronation. A Double
organ, 3 towers & 2 flats, standing before the West end.
p. 21 Ticket, 1831, Joseph Clarke, Bellows Blower.
WAMS 60,112
Memorandum of the alterations in salary & fees of the Organists and Master of the
Choristers of Westminster Abbey. n.d. after 1848.
flrganist & Master of the Choristerc
By Chapter Order of 2d March 1841 I the various old payments are to cease I From
Micha[lma]s 1841 except the sum of / £70. Payable out of Chapter fines on / "tombs
Showing Account", and Mr / Tune (& his Successors) is to be paid I as "Organist & Master
of the Choristers", / Considered as one Place a quarterly Stipend by the Treasurer of
£55.5- And quarterly out of Chapter Fines on Tombs Shewing account £17.. 10.
quarterly £72.. 15=0
4
yearly £291.. 0 .0
Out of which he is to continue to pay as he is now required to do, & does, to the 8 first
Choristers by Chapter Order of 1st March 1815 Yearly £91-
Leaving for himself a net income of £200-
He is also paid for the 4 Probation Choristers by order of Chapter of 6th April 1831 &
30th July 1844 per annum £32 Which he pays to them
[versoj He is also entitled to certain small fees on Funerals & Monuments & in Lieu of
Wax candles burned in the Abbey &c.
By chapter Order of 2d March 1841 he has now a Prebendal House allowed him in
addition to the above.
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WAMS 60,550
Holograph ruling by Dean Buckland on the duties of the Organist and Precentor. c. 1845-
56.
Precentors Duty.
to order the music of the choir A0f the servicesA / be responsible for the pr[o]per /
demea[nerj of every member of the choir within the church & for the
The organist in his capacity of / teacher of music, to the Choristers / to instruct every
chorister I at least one hour in every / Day in the practice of Music / & to give the Senior
Choristers / Exercises in [illegible, crossed Out] the / Service of Music
WAMS 61,115A
Letters from J. L Pearson, abbey Surveyor, asking Thos Wright, Clerk of tlze Works (1) to
erect a scaffold so that Messers Clayton and Bell can commence the decoration of the wood




Messrs Clayton & Bell / are now ready to commence the decoration of the wood organ
pipes in the South aisle Can you put up what little scaffolding they will require / the
expense of it will be bourne by them. Your truly for Mr. F. L. Pearson. John Wood.
Mr Wright
Written across top of page: Will it be / necessary for you to / obtain Mr. Micklethwaites /
sanction?
WAMS 61,782
Dr Boyce to take down the organ used at his late majesties funeral
Lord Chamberlain's Office 14th Septr 1761
My Lord It is the King's Pleasure that your Lordship do permit Doctor William Boyce
Master of His majesty s Musick, by his workmen to take down the organ which was
used at his late majesty s Funeral a[nd] now stands in King Henry the Seventh's Chapel in
Westminster Abbey in order and afterwards to place it in the Choir of [the Abbey to] be
made use of at His Maesty s Coronation.





Holograph Letter [stiched into a little booklet with view of St Stephen's Westminster on
cover] from William Burton to Maria [Taylor] giving a very detailed and technical account
of the organ then [18481 erecting in Westminster Abbey.
Fr day in Ember Week. Lent. 1848
My Dear Maria,
I feel that I owe / you a very long letter and I am giving this evening to try and pay off the
debt. I intend / writing a Chapter on Organs, and Organists I a subject which I know will at
all times interest you. But first....
[p.2] You no doubt have heard me mention the / new organ now building in Westmmster
Abbey and nearly finished certainly the most curious, and is to be the largest and finest in
England. Last Tuesday it was so far completed that the Swell organ and great Pedals
were used, and I was in extacy when I heard it strike out for the first time a most
beautiful chant of Sphor s. The Swell on St. Pauls Cathedral Organ is always / justly
admired, but it is inferior to the Abbey's. A few days ago I was over the Works and I /
perhaps can give you some idea of its arrange= =ment. It is divided into four distinct parts
/ and the organist sits as it were in the / middle of four organs, having one behind and
before, and right and left. Perhaps my / following sketch will give you and idea better than
words.
[p.3] [Sketch] You will thus see that it is a queer Organ to what you have been used to
see. The mechanisms from the key Table to all the parts, East, West North and South are
very curious as you can [p.4] imagine, but all difficulties are overcome by / the aid of
some celebrated German whose aid has been requested, as they beat us in these matters - /
I counted 38 stops, and there was a number of I holes apparently for others. The key Table
stands / in the centre and might be taken for a Grand / Pianoforte. There is a curious
apparatus for / giving any instructions to the Bellows Blowers who / are a long way off I
wish your Bellows Blower I could see them at work, how she would stare. I They have to
raise a pressure of I don't know how many hundred weight, each time they pull down
the levers. One of them told me it was sharp work when Mr Tune put down a [H]. This I
guess'd was a 32 f ot pedal pipe. The effect of these is very grand, like peals of Thunder
rolling along the Roof. The Swell is curiously managed. The lever put down with the
foot [p.5] as it were completely uncovers the Swell Organ and a quickly encloses it, just
as you would lift a dish cover off a joint of meat. I am all im- / patient to hear the wh le,
the great Organ combined, They are putting in some immense / metal pipes and in the
whole there are very many thousands. Some of the Trumpets for such they are, are very
Large and they will "tell's beautifully in some of the Anthems. The cases for the 2 large
Organs are very rich Gothick work with pinnacles to ring up to the very point of the
great arches beneath which they are. The pipes are elaborately emblazoned in the / style of
yours, and no one thinks any thing about their being P pish on that account.
So much at present about the unfinished Organ of Westminster Abbey and you may
perhaps say "what does the Dean and Chapter [p.6] want with such a monstr us
instrument / to drown the voices of the finest choir in En- -gland" but such will not be the
case, the vocal will be equal to the instrumental, In a Cathedral Church power is wanted
to accom- -pany the processions to give effect to them- then there are the Voluntaries, the
Fugues & Introductions to the Anthems &c &c... Then again it is a good thing for an
Organist to have as it were a vast orchestra at his Command, for our mind only to
govern, and especially such a master mind as Mr Tunes is to use it judiciously when
wanted, and / not like some of the Old City Organist's who think of nothing but noise,
and seem to have no idea of ever putting in a stop. Mr Tune beautifully manages, under
his masterly fingers [p.7] his organ almost speaks the words whether of / prayer of praise
which it accompanies - He is sometimes very sparing of his Organ, Perhaps just striking
off a chant and then have the Choir all through a Psalm by them= / =selves, when at the
Gloria he puts forth all his strength. But is is time I left Westminster....
My dear Maria yours very truly William Burton.
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NB. Maria was William Burton's God-daughter.
WAMS 64,624
Letter from Thomas Secker, Archbishop of Canterbury to Zachary Pearce Dean of
Westminster and Bishop of Rochester, dat Lambeth, Aug. 12 1761 on the Coronation
Service. 'Dr Boyces is to bring me some proposals today for changes in the Anthems...'
Archp P Leches	 Aug 12 1761
My good Lord
I am very much obliged to you for / your kind endeav r to assist me But the Form, which /
you have sent me, is not printed by authority, but by a Bookseller, merely for his own
profit, nor doth it relate to the Coronation of W&M. who were joint Sovereigns, but to
that of a Sovereign with a Queen Consort. I find it to be almost wholly taken from the
office provided for the Coronation of [James] I which was altered very little till the /
Revolution; but very much then, both in the propers & Directions and order of the
Service, with one large addi- tion, as well as several shortenings. Very few changes / have
been made Since, excepting such as the case of a / Queen Consort at the last Coronation
required. Dr. Boyce / is to bring me some proposals to Day for changes in the / anthems:
Which I shall take the first opportunity of laying / before the Committee of Council: and
after they are settled, [f. lv.] Probably the new Book will be printed very soon, of which
your Lordship will immediately have a copy. If in the mean time you wish to see any of
the preceding ones, you shall / be welcome to such as are in the Hands of / your Loving
Brother / Tho. Cant
Lambeth, Aug 12 1761.
WAMS 64,725*
Letter from William Pulteney, 1st Eq!l of Bath and Zachary Pearce [Bishop of Rochester
and Dean of Westminster] vëeoqzending My Aylhard to succeed as organist of
Westminster Abbey in case the present man dies.... nd. c. 1 6O
My Lord
I have been applied to by a particular Friend, to recommend One Mr. Aylward to your
Lordship, to succeed as Organist of Westminster Abbey, in case the present man dies, and
I am assured that he is not only an extreme good Organist, but likewise so worthy a man,
that the more strictly his character is inquired into, the more it will turn to his Ad: /
:vantage. The Goodness your Lordship shews to me makes me liable / to these
Applications; but I will never interest myself any farther, in any Recommendation than to
desire your Lordship to inform yourself of the Truth f all Facts, & then do in it, as you
shall think proper. I have had a pretty severe attack of the Gravel, which has reduced me
to dictate this letter to Dr. Douglas, instead of assuring y u that I am, with my own Hand,
My Lord Your Lordship's Most Humble and Obedient Servant Bath.
Saturday six o'clock
WAMS 65,056
Supplement of the Observer for Saturday July 221821 containing a very full account of the
preparations, ceremony, etc for the Coronation of King George IV.
p.1 col. 5 The Organ Loft
From this the old organ was removed, and the whole was lined and covered with crimson
cloth. The space thus gained was reserved for the trumpeters and other musicians who were
to form part of the procession.
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p.2 col. 1 The Music Galleiy
Above the altar, and over the traverse, was situated the Music gallery, the Two front rows
of which were devoted to spectators; behind these were the seats for the Choristers, and
behind them again seats for the instrumental performers. The organ was in the centre; to
this a new gothic front had been put, which was designed and executed by Mr. Latilla and
Mr. Phipps. It was made in imitation rosewood, inlaid with Brass, & looked extremely
well. Above the organ was the royal crown, with a figure of Fame on each side; and
beneath the Crown a medallion of his majesty. This was painted by Mr. Drummond.
[This paper includes a view of the Abbey showing the coronation organ.]
WAMS 66,084
Payments made on account of the fire in the Abbey in 1803, during the Years 1803 to
1806.
Fabrick Fund.
Payments on Account of the fire at the Abbey
1806 Wm Gingers Bill for Books given to Mr Gayfere for use of
his "organ"
19.11.6
Thos Elliots Bill for removing / Mr Gayfere's Organ from KHy7th Chapel /
to Blackheath cleaning, fixing up / and tuning the same
5.10.0
WAMS 66,276
Letter from Edward Blore, Fabric Surveyor, to G G Vincent, Chapter Clerk enclosing




having found it impracticable to carry / into effect the design for a new organ screen
submitted / to the consideration of the Chapter and approved of by / them without either
removing or greatly obscuring the monuments of Sir Isaac newton and General Stanhope
I will by the p[er]son of your communicating this [message] at the ensuing meeting of
Chapter and requesting other instructions as to the course they would wish me to
p[er]form 2 carry into effect their resolution that the screen should be erected, and I
therefore herewith submit another design which I trust will fully answer the intended
purpose [illegible] yrS faithfully Edw: Blore
To George Vincent Esq
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WAMS 66,298
Contract between the Dean and Chapter of Westminster, and Francis Ruddle of the City of
Peterborough, Joiner and Carver, for making a new organ case for Westminster Abbey.
Signed and dated 13 April 1832.
Memorandum of Agreement between the / Reverend John Ireland Doctor in Divinity Dean /
of the Collegiate Church of Saint Peter Westminster for and on / behalf of himself as the
Dean and for the Chapter of the / Same Church and Francis Ruddle of the City of
Peterborough Joiner and Carver.
The Said Francis Ruddle doth hereby contract undertake and agree to and / with the said
John Ireland to Prepare make and build a New Organ Case / for the Abbey in all respects
according to the Designs and Elevation furnished by Edward Blore Architect and Surveyor
of the Said Dean and Chapter / and which have been signed by the said John Ireland,
Edward Blore and / Francis Ruddle - the said New Organ Case to be made of the best well-
seasoned Riga wainscot and to correspond in all the details with the Drawings furnished
and from time to time to be given as may be necessary by the said Edward Blore to the
Said Francis Ruddle And the said Francis Ruddle doth hereby further undertake and agree
to take down and remove carefully the present Organ Case now standing in the Abbey /
and place it in such part of the building or Premises of the close of the I said Collegiate
Church as may be appointed for that purpose by the said Edward Blore or the Surveyor
for the time being of the Said Dean and I Chapter And the said Francis Ruddle further
undertakes and agrees I to set up and fix the said New Organ Case in the place of the
present organ case and to execute perform complete and finish the whole of the said
work on or before the first day of November new next ensuing in all respects to the
satisfaction of the Said Edward Blore or other surveyor for the time being of the Said
Dean and Chapter at or for the / price or sum of Eight hundred and twenty seven pounds to
be paid in manner hereinafter mentioned for which said sum so to be paid the said
Francis Ruddle, the said Francis Ruddle hereby also agrees to find / and provide all
materials labour workmanship scaffolding carriage tools / implements and other things
whatsoever that may be required for the / performance and execution of the said new Organ
Case the removing the old organ case, And also that he the said Francis Ruddle shall and I
will well and sufficiently guard and protect the Organ and Organ works and mechanism
from all damage and injury in taking down the old case / and in setting up and fixing the
new case. And shall and will clear away all scaffolding surplus materials and rubbish at
the cost I and charge of him the Said Francis Ruddle within the time before [p.2]
mentioned without any extra charges upon the said work or any part / whereof so
undertaken and to be performed by the said Francis Ruddle / except with the previous
consent of the said Dean and Chapter and the said Edward Blore or other Surveyor for the
time being And in case of any disputes or questions arising on the performance of the said
work the Same is to be settled by the sole direction of the Said Edward Blore or the
Surveyor for the time being of the Said Dean and Chapter And the Said John Ireland doth
hereby agree that the said Dean and Chapter shall pay to the said Francis Ruddle the sum
of Eight hundred and twenty pounds each to be paid respectively on the certificate of the
said Edward Blore or such other surveyor for the time being that a portion of the Said
Work to the value of each respective installment is completed and the Sum of Two
hundred and twenty seven pounds the remainder of the said Eight hundred and twenty
seven pounds to be paid on the certificate of the Said Edward Blore or such other
Surveyor for the time being that the whole of the said work is completed in a good
substantial and workmanlike manner and according to his or their satisfaction, the said
payments to be made upon the production to the Dean the Sub Dean or Treasurer of such
certificates respectively in writing of the Said Edward Blore or such other Surveyor for the
time being of the Said Dean and Chapter of each respective portion of the Said work being
approved Provided always And it is hereby agreed and declared by and between the / Said
John Ireland and Francis Ruddle That if any variation addition or alteration as to the
Design of any of the work hereby contracted to be done by the Said Francis Ruddle shall
be made by the direction of the Said Edward Blore or such other Surveyor for the time
being Such Variation alteration or addition shall not vitiate this contract but a separate
Estimate shall be made for such work that may be so varied / altered or added and an
allowance made for the same in favor of the said Dean and Chapter or the Said Francis
Ruddle as the case may be Such allowance to be estimated by the Said Edward Blore or /
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such other surveyor for the time being provided also. And it is specially promised declared
and agreed by the said Francis Ruddle to and with the Said John Ireland that no / fire shall
be lighted kindled and kept burning upon the / scaffold or any part of the organ loft or
Gallery or the said work for the purpose of melting any Glue or Cement or other use or
Purpose without notice being given to Richard Carter the Clerk of / the works of the Said
Dean and Chapter or the Clerk of the Works / [p.3] for the time being of the said Dean and
Chapter and without such I Fire being constantly attended and watched by some careful
workman / servant or laborer in the employ and at the cost of the said Francis / Ruddle and
subject to control management and direction of the / said Richard Carter or other Clerk of
the works for the time being / Provided also And the Said Francis Ruddle doth hereby
promise / and agree with the said John Ireland That he the said Francis / Ruddle shall and
will at his and their costs and charges pay for and / make good all mischief or damage and
all loss and detriment done and occasioned to the Said Abbey and the buildings belonging
or / attached thereto, the Choir and all Monuments and Erections in the / interior of the Said
Abbey by the negligence or misconduct of any of / the workmen employed by the said
Francis Ruddle in executing the / said work And it is hereby declared and agreed that the
cost and charge of preparing this contract or agreement shall be born and paid by the said
Dean and Chapter and the Said Francis Ruddle in equal moieties In Witness whereof the
said parties to these Presents have hereunto set their hand the thirteenth day of April / in






Henry Steven. Clerk to Mr Vincent
WAMS 66,299
Signed Bond by Francis Ruddle and Daniel Ruddle of Pererborough, Carpenters, for
building and erecting a new organ case. Dat. 13 April 1832.
G.G. Vincent Esq. / Sanctuary Westminster London.
Know all Men by these Presents / that We Francis Ruddle of the City of Peterborough
Joiner and Carver and Daniel Ruddle / of Peterborough aforesaid Carpenter / are jointly and
severally held and firmly bound to / The Reverend John Ireland Doctor in Divinity / Dean of
the Collegiate Church of Saint Peter Westminster / and the Chapter of the Same Church in
the Sum / of Eight hundred and twenty seven pounds of lawful money of Great Britain to
be paid to the Said Dean and Chapter or their certain Attorney Successors and assigns for
which payment to be well and truly made We jointly and severally bind ourselves our
joint and several heirs and executors and administrators firmly by these presents sealed
with our seals Dated this thirteenth day of April in the year of our Lord One thousand eight
hundred and thirty two.
Whereas the said Francis Ruddle hath this day entered into a c ntract or agreement with
the said John Ireland for and on behalf of himself as Dean and the Chapter of the Same
Church for the building and erecting a New Organ Case in the Abbey on or before the
first day of November next ensuing the / date hereof And for the Performance of the
Several / Matters and things relating or concerning the same, and the works connected
therewith As reference to the said Contract of Agreement bearing even date with the
above written Bond or Obligation and signed by the said John Ireland and Francis Ruddle
being had will more fully appear Now the condition of the above written Bond or
obligation is such that if the Said Francis Ruddle doth faithfully and [p.2] diligently
without fail build and erect a new Organ Case in the Abbey on or before the First day of
November next ensuing the date hereof in the manner and perform execute and observe
the several matters and things mentioned and specified in the said Contract or Agreement,
and according to the true intent and meaning thereof when the above written Bond or
obligation to be void otherwise to be and remain in full force and virtue. Francis Ruddle /
Daniel Ruddle
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Signed Sealed and delivered by the above bounden Francis Ruddle in the presence of
George Giles Vincent Chapter Clerk Westminster Henry Stevens Clerk to Mr Vincent
S gned Sealed and delivered by the above bounded Dan el Ruddle in the presence of /
Will Lawrence [illegible] Peterborough.
WAMS 66,300
Holograph note form the Dean (Dr Ireland) to Edward Blore, Fabric Surveyor, hoping that
he will attend a meeting of the Committee about the new organ case. Date Deanaiy April
1833.
Deanary Sept 16 1833
Dear Sir
Tomorrow morning is the committee, & if the business f Mr Ruddle can be proposed
then, (as there is some irregularity in it) I will, under the [instruction] of the committee,
fix the time for beginning the action of the Organ Case, & give him a draft for the money
desired 1 hope you will be able to come at eleven O'cl ck or, a little after. / Y[our]s
truly J. Ireland
WAMS 66,301
Letter from the Dean (Dr Ireland) to Edward Blore, Fabric Surveyor, saying that it is




I am sorry to trouble you with small matters here, while / you have so many other objects
to look to. It is however absolutely necessary to confes to you, that the tone of the
organ is so affected by the new case, that something must be d ne to relieve it. As soon
as 1 returned to this place, I found the alteration; & [p.2] afier the examination of the
instrument within & without, I think I have discovered the cause, & that it admits / of a
remedy. This however must be done by the organ builder (Mr Hill) with whom I have /
appointed a meeting on Thursday morning at Eleven / o'clock. - I will not / enter here into
a description / of the mistakes of Mr Ruddell, / & will only say, that he has / done his work
very neatly, [p.3] but with an entire inattention to the princ pal, on which good-work is
applied to the prorogation of sound At present the organ is rendered powerless, & all
the good which you & I did to it, two or three years since by the add tion of the pedals,
is undone by Mr Ruddell. - If you should happen to c me this way on Thursday, I
should rejoice. If not, I will let you know the result - Believe me yours very truly J.
Ire [land]
WAMS 66,511
Removal of the Organ, George IV Coronation.
Office of Works
Sir
	 25 May 1820
I beg leave to request you will have the g odness to give the necessary directions to Mr.
El iott to take down, & remove, the organ from the choir of Westminster Abbey, with
as little delay as possible.
I remain, Sir, Your most obedt. Servant, B Stephenson
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The Dean of Westminster.
WAMS 66,543
Bill for taking down and reinstating the Organ, Pulpit, Altar etc. amounting to £994.13.4
1 2 wtth the Treasury's Comments thereon, at Cor. of Geo. IV, 1824.
£ sd
Organ Builder Thomas Elliot For taking down the Abbey Organ, and 400 - -
replacing it in / the same state. Note. This charge includes the following Bills
Mr Cooper for scaffolding 	 17. 1. 3
Mr Wyatt carpenter for organ case &c
	 93. 3. 5
Wyatt and Glanville for packing cases &c 31. 4. 4
141. 9. 0
WAMS 66,823
Report of the Committee of the Chapter appointed to consider and define the duties and
powers of the Organist and Master of tile Chorister, James Tune, and to frame regulations
for tile admission and government of the choristers. Signed by [Lord] John Thynne,
Subdean, Edward Repton, C/zn[istopher] Wordsworth. Dat. March 271849.
The following Report is made by the Committee appointed to consider Mr Tunes Memorial
of March 7th 1849 to the Dean and Chapter, requesting them to "define his duties and
powers as Organist and Master of the Choristers, and to frame such Regulations / for the
admission and government of the Choristers, / and if need for, for their correction,
degradation and removal, as will enable him to exercise his authority conformably to the
Statute and Customary nature / of his office, and in Such a manner as may best / conduce to
their good order and discipline and to / an effective performance of the Choral Services of I
the Church."
It appears
1. That, according to the Statue" De Praecentoris / Officio" the Precentor, Subordinately to
the Dean / and Sub-Dean, is entrusted with the superintendence and direction of the Choral
Servic.. in the Collegiate / Church, and has jurisdiction over the Members of I the Choir,
and is responsible for their good conduct and regular attendance, and for the efficient
discharge of their duty in the Church.
2. That, according to the Statute "De Choristis et Choristarum Magistro" the Master of the
[f.lv.J Choristers, Subordinately to the Dean and Sub- Dean has full authority over the
Choristers in their Musical and general training, and is responsible for their good
behavi ur, diligence and proficiency in their musical and other studies.
3 That, it is his duty to instruct them in the theory and practise of Music, vocal and
instrumental; and in musical exercises with a Special view to correct and effective
performance of the Choral Service of the Church.
4 That Mr Tune was appointed Master of the Choristers in 1831 and as Such is
responsible for the Education of the Boys: that in the year 1847 a school was erected,
and a School Master appointed to instruct them in such learning as is specified in the
statutes, Music excepted; and that thus Mr Turle has more leisure to devote himself I to
their Musical Training.
For the purpose of carrying out these principles more fully in practice / the Committee
would recommend the following Regulations.
I. With regard to admission, correction and removal of Choristers and Probationers.
1 That, Candidates for admission as Choristers or probationers, bringing a certificate of
age and Baptism, shall be first examined by the Master [f.2r.1 if the Choristers, and if
recommended by him shall be examined by the Precentor, and if approved by him I shall
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be presented by him for admission to the Dean; / and that the name of the Candidate and the
day of his admission, be registered in a book, to be kept by the Precentor, and Signed in
each case by the Dean.
2 That, in the Selection of Candidates for admission as Chori ters or Probationers,
preference be given to Children whose Parents of Friends do not Reside at a / greater
distance than a Mile and a half from the Collegiate / Church - Except only in special cases to
be approved by the Dean.
3 That, for negligence, bad language, or ill conduct / the Boys be corrected by the Master
of the Choristers, or by the School Master; and in case of continued misbehavior or of
any grave offence, a Report of the / same be made to the Dean or in his absence to the /
Sub-Dean or Canon in Residence.
4 Tha, no Chorister be degraded or dismissed except by the Dean, and that in case of any
Such Suspension or dismissal a Record of the same be entered by the Master of the
Chorister in the Register or Choristers kept by the Precentor: and that in case of
suspension "of a Chorister" the stipend due to a Chorister "him" during such suspension
be carried to a fund for prize books to Abe given to" deserving Choristers.
II. Instruction of the Choristers
1 That, the hours of their attendance at the school! remain as now established; "viz from 11
till 12.45 A.M and from 4 till 5.15 P.M.)" and that Reports be made [f.2v.} by the
School Master of the conduct and proficiency / of the Choristers in the School, and
forwarded at the close of every Month to the Dean and Canon in Residence, and that a
copy of these Reports be entered by the School Master in a Book to be kept in the School
for that purpose and laid Quarterly before the Dean.
2 That a similar Report "written in a Book" be made to the Dean monthly by the Master of
the Choristers concerning the attendance / and musical proficiency of the Boys.
3 That, all the Choristers and Probationers shall attend at Mr Tune's House to receive
instruction in music from him at least one hour and a half daily, Sundays excepted; and
that they be required to pracLise habitually together in the same place above mcntioned;
and particularly to rehearse on Saturday the Services and Anthem of the following
Sunday.
4 That, besides instruction in Singing and in / playing on some Instrument, He shall require
of them daily, written exercises on the grammar of Music, and also in copying Music.
5 That no Chorister or Probationer on pain of dismissal from the Choir, shall be permitted
to make any engagement or accept any invitation to sing at Public Concerts, or Evening
Parties, without Special leave in writing from the Dean or "in his absence, the" Canon
[f.3r.] in Residence on each occasion, and in no case without being attended by the Master
of the Choristers or by the School Master, and conducted back to / their homes by him
"who shall be responsible for their safe conduct to their respective homes".
6 That, copies of these Rules when revised and approved by the Dean and Chapter, be
made for the Members of the Chapter, the Precentor, the Master of the Choristers and the
School Master.




The Case of J. Robert Tune, chorister and son of James Tune the organist, who was
dismissed and alleged to have left the choir in disgra e. Letters from James Tune, the Revd
J. Clarke Haden, Precentor, Henry Phillips, J. R. Tune, Revd. Christopher Wordsworth,
Minutes of Chapter for Jan 8, Feb 28 with verbatim report of the discussion. Date Sept
1854-March 1855.
WAMS 66,833
Unsigned Introduction to the dispute, September the 10th 1854
James Robert Tune came to the Canon in / residence & asked him whether the / Precentor
has any authority / to keep him out of the stalls, to which he replied, that the Precentor
had the authority to do so, if he thought proper he answered "I say he has not / if you
know better than I do why ask me the question Whatever order Mr Haden has authority
for ordering they must oe carried into effect [illegib eJ & your father think, that he / far
exceeded what is his proper authority. [illegible] will bring the trouble before me [f.2r.]
tomorrow as canon in residence I will investigate / the whole having, so far as I am able,
& see that all he [illegible] right. In the meanwhile the order of the Precentor must be
obeyed [illegible]
WAMS 66,834
Letter from James Tune to the Precentor, The Revd. Haden, 19 Spetember 1854.
Cloister / September 19. 1854
Revd Sir In returning to you the Volume I which you presented to me on the 24th of last
month, I have to say that I cannot retain it with any satisfaction / after your recent and
extraordinary / treatment of my son.
I had thought, and fully hoped I that all former ill feeling, resentment, / and
misunderstanding had long ceased it certainly had on our part; and I can only comment,
that, one, whose duty / it is to both preach and practise Charity, forbearance, and good
will [f.lv.] towards men, should so certainly forge the precepts and examples of his
high calling as AtOA persist in the persecution of a yo ng man who has never given him
intentional offence I am, Revd Sir / your Obedient Sert James Tune
The Revd Mr Haden.
[f.2r.]
4 D. G. Saturday Sept 23 1854
Dear Mr Tune
I have just returned Home & found the parcel containing the little memento of yr long
connection with the Abbey I had the pleasure to present to you on the 24th of last month,
the Anniversary of the 28th year of its duration. The n te Wh accompanies / it, I regret to
find, informs me that you "cannot retain it with any satisfaction after my recent & /
extraordinary treatment of yr Son" I need hardly inform you it is a painful alternative left
me however I receive the Volume back again only for a time - between now & the 24th
of August 1855, 1 feel sure you will have thought very differently of my treatment of yr
son on the occasion to Wh Yr note refers, & will be disposed to restore it to that place / in
Yr library which is has forfeited, & descend to your Son, with its present title page




Letter from James Tune to the Dean and Chapter of Westminster, 11 December 1854.
Cloister Westminster / December 11th. 1854
Reverend my Lord, and Reverend Gentlemen
It is with much regret, that I / feel myself compelled to address you / upon a subject that
deeply affects the / character, and perhaps, the future career / of my Son, James Robert
Tune, who was / eight years a Chorister in the Choir of Westminster Abbey
The Precentor, Mr. Haden has lately / asserted that my Son "left the Choir in / disgrace"
He, Mr. Haden has been applied / to either to retract this charge, or substantiate it - this
application has met only a / [f.lv.] contemptuous silence.
Under these circumstances, I appeal to you for justice, and through your interference I
most earnestly desire to know I from Mr Haden, upon what grounds or I authority he has
presumed thus, to calumniate my son.
I believe my Son is personally known Ito one only of the Chapter, Dr. Wordsworth / and
to him especially I appeal - to state if he believes the individual in question was disgraced
himself whilst a chorister, or if, on the contrary, his conduct was not of the most
exemplary kind.
To the other members of the Chapter / [f.2r.] I also appeal, and need / not I am sure,
represent to them, the deep and personal injury a charge of this nature may inflict upon a
young / man now in his 22nd year, and entering / into the business of life. / I am......your
Obedient Servant / James Turle
The Very Reverend / The Dean and Chapter / St Peters Westminster
WAMS 66,836
Letter from Henry MPhi!ips to Revd. J. C. Haden, 4 November 1854
54 Coleman Street, City
4th November 1854
Reverend Sir,
My friend and client Mr / J. R. Turle has applied to me, on the subject / of an expression
you used towards him some time back. It appears from his representation that on Sunday
the 27th of August last in allusion to his former connexion with the Choir of Westminster
Abbey, you stated 'he h d left in disgrace". I need not say that such an imputation on his
character is entirely unfounded, and has occasioned Mr. Turle considerable pain, besides
being calculated to do him injury, and I trust that you will have no hesitation in at once
retracting the expression, which I presume must have been used under misapprehension
& under the influences I momentary warmth I am, Reverend Sir Yours obedy Henry
M Philips.




Letter from The Precentor to the Canon in Residence, January 1855.
4. Deans Yard Westminster JanY 1855
To The Revd John Jennings, Canon in Residence
Revd & Dear Sir
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at yr request I will endeavor to reply to / the allegations c ntained in Mr Turle's letter
addressed to the Chapter, relating to my having stated that his son Robert Turle "had left
the choir of Westminster Abbey in disgrace". For obvious reasons, I did not / consider
myself called upon to do so, when theF request was conveyed to me in I the threatening
form of "a lawyers letter" & urged upon me with the / importunity of a second letter from
the same office. I have however / no hesitation in at once acknowledging, having used the
expression / alleged or one at all events intended to convey that meaning & I / did so under
the full conviction of its truth. At the period when I was appointed Master of the Abbey,
Mr Turle had Three Sons amongst / the Choristers attached to the Choir. Two of the - of
whom Robert Turle / was one [they] were removed from the Choir, at a subsequent date,
by Mr Tune, / when under a second punishment for infringement of certain regulations /
laid down by The Dean for the better conduct of the Choristers. From that / time I had lost
sight of Robert Turle until the month of October ASeptemberA last when my attention was
called to the fact of his occupying, each successive / Sunday, a Stall in the Quire, contrary
to the express order of the Dean con: veyed to the Vergers & to myself. I will add that I
had had occasion in January last to give instructions to the Vergers to exclude from the
stalls a younger son of Mr Tune & this, not only in obedience to the order alluded to, but
in consequence of his unbecoming & impertinent behaviour to myself personally. In the
case however of Robert Tune, I / requested the Vergers to mt mate to him that the place
assigned to him in / the Quire was with Mrs Tune & the rest of his family & he could not be
allowed / in contravention of the Dean's order to occupy a Stall. I was informed that I
[f.lv.] he treated this intimation with contempt, the which indeed proved / by a repetition of
the same irregularity on the following Sunday when, as it were more obviously to mark
how little deference he was inclined to pay either to the Dean's Authority or that of h s
[illegible]dited offices, he placed himself / most conspicuously in the Stall usually occupied
by the Precentor himself I being / engaged on the opposite side, as Reader in the place of
one of my Brethren of the I Minor Canons. Under these circumstances I considered it to be
my duty to / take further measures for carrying the Dean's order into effect, but only with
similar / result - the appended testimonial to set authority at defiance, & persisted in the /
mistaken course he had adopted. On a subsequent Sunday however he placed / himself in
the stall next to that I myself occupied as Precentor. I therefore took / advantage of the
opportunity thus afforded me to speak to him, before commencement of Divine Service
upon the subject & to request that he Wld spare one the unpleasant necessity of enforcing
his compliance with the regulations of the Church. After service he waited for me in the
Nave & in the most Abrupt & offensive manner accosted me thus "I want to know what
business you had to speak to me this / afternoon in the Choir". I replied that "I had done so
simply to see that the Dean's orders were carried out". He replied that "he was not
answerable to the Dean's orders", he "did not see why he sh ld not sit in the stalls" & "he
shld continue to do / so if he pleased", that "he was not now a member of the Church &
therefore the Dean had nothing whatever to do with him, or I either, & it was then that I
may have made use of the expression complained of in Mr Tune's letter, for I replied / "I
was fully aware he had left the Choir & recollected the circumstances under / h he left
namely either "under punishment" or "in disgrace". His reply was extremely impertinent
but I do not remember the precise terms used excepting that at the time h I had alluded,
namely his leaving the Choir, I had myself "received a rap on the knuckles from the
Dean", how or for what I was not informed. He then went away from me, but in a few
seconds returned & said "I have come / back Mr Haden to tell you that the Dean has no
authority to shut me out from the stalls & I shall sit just where I choose in the Church".
On the following Sunday I gave instructions to one of the Constables of the Abbey, to
stand at the entrances of the [f.2r.] lower stalls & to prevent Robert Turle entering, he did
so, & Robert Tune immediately betook himself to the upper stalls, where he remained
during the service, on the Sunday following I gave further instructions to the constable to
stand at the entrance gate of the Quire, & to prevent Robert Turle passing through unless
under the promise that he was going to the seat allotted to his family & not into the stalls.
The consequence of this was, Mr. Turle, accompanied by his son Robert / Turle, came to
me in the Nave. Mr Turle requested to "know by what authority I had shut out his son
from the Choir" I replied I had not shut out his son from the / choir, I had simply given
instructions for the Constable, that Robert Turle was not to be admitted into the Quire
unless to go to the seat appropriated to Mrs Turle & her family, & this in consequence of
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his having on previous Sundays persisted / in going into the stalls, contrary to the orders of
the Dean, Upon this, Robert Tune / replied that "the order was only a freak of the Dean's
was quite absurd, / & be had nothing at all to do with it" at this moment, the Canon in
Residence / came in & immediately Robert Tune left his father and myself & went across /
the Nave to meet him & continued in conversation with him until the procession I had
advanced underneath the Organ, when Robert Tune passed me, walked I down the Quire,
& seated himself in one of the stalls immediately opposite to that / I myself usually occupy.
Such is an outline, in as few words as I can express it, of what has occurred in regard to
Robert Tune. I make no comment / upon his conduct as evinced on this late several
occasions, & I I most sincerely wish it were in my power to bear out the expressions in his
form I contained in the letter before one from his father to the Chapter, relative to his /
conduct whilst a chorister, & when most under my cognisance as Precentor. I You will
need not to be informed that it was not until repeated ad: / :monitions had been in vain, that
in one instance he had to write out 100 I lines as an imposition from the Dean for
misconduct & in a second instance / to learn the 78th Psalm, It was on this last occasion
that Mr Tune thought it / right to remove his so Robert Tune from the choir rather than that
he shld undergo / the punishment, the offence therefore still, as I conceive, remains
attached to I the memory of Robert Tune, unexpiated, and here in conclusions I wict
observe / [f.2v.] that at the time of his leaving the choir, I scrupulously refrained from /
recording against him in the Chorister's Book the circumstances under h he I had left
feeling unwilling that any [litesa scripta] so discreditable to / him sh in any degree
prejudice his prospects in after life if brought forward / against him & the subject 1d thus
have died away, had it not been again / unhappily revived by the letter placed in my hands
by yourself. / I am.. / J. Clark Haden / Precentor of St Peters. / Westminster.
- WAMS 66,838




In reply to Mr Haden's letter, a copy of which you have been / kind enough to send me, I
beg to submit the following reply.
As Mr. Haden has mixed up many other matters with my present / complaint, and has made
statements in connection with them, which / are not accurate, I am under the necessity of
noticing them, and correcting, / if I can, the erroneous impressions they perhaps may have
made.
Mr.Haden says "When I was appointed Precentor of the Abbey Mr. / Tune had three sons
amongst the Choristers attached to the Choir. Two of I them, of whom Rbert Tune was
one, were removed from the Choir at a subsequent date by Mr Tune when under a second
punishment for / infringement of certain regulations laid down by the Dean for the better /
conduct of the Chonisters". Whereas the fact is my Father removed us all I from the Choir,
in consequence of the inconsiderate, and, as he thought, officious / conduct of Mr Haden
towards two of us.
Mr. Haden says he had lost sight of me from the time I was removed / from the Choir until
September last. It appears to me at least most / extraordinary that he should have lost sight
of me for that great length I of time, since during the whole of it I constantly attended the
Services on / Sundays at the Abbey.
Mr. Haden says that in January Last he gave instructions to the / Vergers to exclude from
the Stalls a younger Son of Mr Turle not only in / obedience to the Dean's order, but also in
consequence of his unbecoming and / impertinent behaviour to himself personally. My
Brother distinctly denies / that his behaviour was unbecoming and impertinent to Mr.
Haden on the / occasion alluded to, and authorizes me to say that he is both able and ready /
to defend the same: and here I may well mention that on the 8th inst / [f. lv.] when you
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suggested to Mr. Haden the propriety of leaving out that part of his letter relating to my
brother, as not pertinent to the case in question, Mr Haden refused to do so, because he
said the conduct of my Brother showed what mine might be. I think it right to direct your
particular attention to this very peculiar reasoning of Mr. Haden
Mr.Haden states the he requested "the Vergers to intimate to me that / I could not be
allowed in contravention of the Dean's order to occupy a stall," and that he "was informed
that I treated this information with contempt". In / answer to this allow me to inform you
that I received the first intimation of / the Dean's alleged order form Mr Haden himself on
the 27th of August 1854, I and that therefore before that time no intimation had been
conveyed to me by / the Vergers or otherwise, which I couLd have treated with contempt.
As I have now stated, the first intimation I had of the Dean's alleged order to exclude me
from the stalls was from Mr Haden, and I will now relate all the circumstances which you
will perceive differ very materially from Mr Haden's account of them. On Sunday the
27th of August (not September) 1854 1 entered the Choir immediately after the procession,
and seeing a friend sitting by the Lay Clerks I place myself in the open stall between him
and Mr. Haden / who turned his head to me directly I had finished my private devotions,
and to my great astonishment said in a very abrupt manner, "Tune, the Dean has ordered
that you do not sit in the stalls, I therefore desire you will take your place in the seats
below" pointing at the same time to those assigned to our Family. / Divine Service
commencing immediately afterwards prevented me from making my reply: Mr. Haden
however beckoned to one of the Vergers for the purpose of telling him forcibly to move
me out of the seat I had taken. Alter service I met with Mr Haden in the nave, and said to
him "By what authority do you presume to tell me where I am or where I am not to sit in
Church", to which he replied "It is the Dean's order that you do not sit in the Stalls, and it
is rxy / duty to carry it into effect", when I said "I do not belong to the Choir, and I
therefore cannot imagine what right you have to interfere with me", his reply was "But you
did once, and left in disgrace", I then said "No, Mr. Haden, but I think you received a
severe rap on the knuckles from the Dean". (This reply / of mine which Mr. Haden calls
impertinent, was certainly justified by the / fact. And the fact is this Mr. Haden attempted
to supersede my Father as the Master of the Choristers, and actually pretended to teach
them singing. The evil became so great that the Dean was obliged to act with authority,
and he [f.2r.] compelled Mr. Haden to relinquish his pretensions and leave the Master of
the Choristers to act according to his own discretion. I cannot therefore allow that my
answer was impertinent, based as it was in truth, and given in answer to a state- ment
made by Mr. Haden, which in defense of my own character I can conscientiously say was
not true.) I then left Mr. Haden, but returned and told him that the Dean would not turn me
out of the Stalls, as long as I behaved myself as every one ought to behave in Church. On
the following Sunday I again went into a Stall, this time without obstruction; it was that
one the Precentor makes use of, but I must here remind y u that it is no more conspicuous
than the other Stalls, and that it is usual for any person to occupy that Stall when Mr.
Haden in not present, or when he is present as Reader. On Sunday, Sept 10th, when I
was about to enter one of the Stalls at the east end of the Choir, the Verger placed his arm
in such a position as to prevent me so doing, and I then turned back and went into another
Stall. The Sunday after the gates under the Organ were ci sed against me by order of Mr
Haden, and when the Verger Arefused% to open them at my request I told my Father, who
happened to be standing a small distance from me, and we both went to Mr. Haden, when
my Father asked him by what authority he ordered the gates to be closed against me, to
which he merely replied that I might go into the seat appointed to our Family, but that I
should not be allowed to enter a stall, as he said the Dean had given an order to that effect;
my Father then asked him for what reason this order was given, Mr. Haden only
answered that it was the Dean's order; after this I put the same question / so him twice, to
which he both times gave the same answer, I then said "If such orders are given without
any reason the Dean might take any freak into his head", (but not, as Mr. Haden
represented me to have said, "that the order was only a freak of the Dean, was quite
absurd, and I had nothing at all to do with it.) Mr. Haden then said, "If you talk in this
way I shall not allow you to come into the Church at all." The Canon in residence,
Mr.Cuseton, then came into the Church, and I went up to him; after introducing myself, I
informed him of the gates being closed against me by order of Mr Haden, on which Mr
Cuseton made the remark that he supposed Mr Haden had very good reason for doing so;
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I only replied I though not; Mr. Cuseton was then abut to say something more, but my
Father came up at that instant, and entered into conversation with him about Mr. Haden's
conduct, consequently Mr. Cuseton did not speak another word to me that afternoon; the
procession then entered the Choir; and I followed and seated myself in a Stall.
I have gone over these particulars, because Mr. Haden has made so prominent a I feature of
them in his letter; but the grievance, of which I complain, is his saying that / I left the Choir
in disgrace. By the advice of friends I got Mr. Phillips, also a friend of mine, to write to
Mr. Haden. His note was couched in mild terms, and the object of it / was to allow Mr.
Haden an opportunity to retract what, I thought, he had incautiously / [f.2v.] said. To the
first note he made no reply, but treated it with contempt. A second / note equally courteous
was treated in a similar manner. Without having recourse to harsher measures my Father,
seeing how much I was grieved and knowing I was injured by Mr. Haden's conduct,
wrote his letter to the Chapter. And now, instead of retracting the charge, Mr. Haden
repeats it, and that there shall be no mistake about his meaning he enlarges his reply. He
says "I have however no hesitation in at once acknowledging having used the expression
alleged, or one at all events intended to convey that meaning". This is too serious a charge
against me at my peculiar time of life to be lightly disregarded. Had it been true, it would
only be proof of a malevolent spirit in a person, who should have received it after it had
been laid asleep for so long a time. But I deny the fact. I was under no punishment when
I left the Choir, nor had any imposition ever been set me by the Dean. My Father justly
offended at Mr. Haden's conduct, withdrew me; and if Mr. Haden at that time mortified at
the fact, as being a tacit rebuke of himself, I regret that he should have nursed his
indignation so long, and that he should / now at length have vented it upon me in so
vindictive and unchristian a spirit.
Mr. Haden states that I had to write out 100 lines as an imposition from the Dean; this is
not the case; the Dean never gave me an imposition of any kind / whatever, as I have
already said. Hr. Haden told me to write out the 78th Psalm, / which I did, therefore Mr.
Haden is incorrect in stating that my Father removed / me from the Choir rather than I
should undergo this punishment; the cause / being that already mentioned.
I think I an entitled to ask Mr. Haden whether he gave me the imposition as Precentor
Choir or as Preceptor Choir: (I beg to notice that on Monday the 8th inst. Mr. Haden
acknowledged that for two years after he became PrecenLor he acted under a
misapprehension of the nature of his office, as considering himself also Preceptor Choir:
and to remind you that it was whilst he thus I acted my Father so justly took offence at Mr.
Haden's conduct, and withdrew myself and my Brothers from the Choir.)
Mr. Haden at the conclusion of his letter writes in language so indistinct, that any one
unacquainted with the facts of the case would suppose that I had committed some grave
offence when in the Choir, and that from extreme tenderness to me he had refrained fr m
making record of it. I beg to say that I do not crave nor will I accept his commiseration. I
challenge him therefore to make known whatever else he may have against me, so fully
convinced am 1 of his utter inability to substantiate any charge against me.
I am, Revd S r, Your obedient Servant J. R. Tune.
The Rev. J Jennings.
WAMS 66,839
Minutes of a meeting held in the Jerusalem Chamber, 8 January 1855.
Jerusalem Chamber
Minutes of Meeting 8th Jany 1855
Present Mr Jennings	 Mr Tune
Mr Haden	 Mr Robt Turle *
Mr Jennings read Mr Tune's letter of 11th Decr 1854 addressed to the Dean & chapter
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Mr Haden read Mr Tune's letter addressed to himself of 19th Sept 1854 / and copy of his
reply to Mr Tune of 23rd Sept 1854 also copy f his Mr Haden's letter to / Mr Jennings
f 6 January inst
*whilst reading this Mr Tune suggested his son should be present. / Mr Jennings
immediately assenting Mr Robt Tunic was introduced / said in reply to Mr
Jennings, that / he had read the foregoing / etters & copy
Mr. Haden read the whole copy letter off Mr Had en to Mr Jennings of 6 Jany
[f.lv.]
Mr Robt Tune / said there appeared to be misstatements in Mr Hadens last letter / denied
he said the order "was a mere freak of the Dean" said "f r what reason was order given"
that Mr Haden said it was the Deans order - made false statements the first time I heard
of the Deans order was [when] I went into a stall next Mr Haden after his prayer said
I asked Mr Haden by what authority he ordered me not to sit here or there / Mr Haden said
it is the Deans order I said I cannot understand what authority you have to order me / it
might be a mere freak of the Dean / I think you have had a rap on the knuckles / I went a
third Sunday a fourth Sunday I found gates closed against me I was informed it was Mr
Haden's order not to let me enter a stall but at my own seat
[f.2r.] Mr Haden explained the word "disgrace" used by him had reference to Mr Robert /
Tune not obeying the Deans order about the imposition might have used the word
"punishment" or "disgrace"
Mr Tune Senr / asks whether the exclusion of his son from the Stall is the result of his
sons having / left the Choir under punishment
Mr Haden replied "certainly not"
Mr Turle Sen asks to have the name of his sons expunged fr m the Choristers book.
Resolved that a copy of Mr hadens letter/to Mr Jennings of 6 Jany should be read to Mr
Robt Turle that he might reply I in writing
WAMS 66,840
Minutes of a Meeting held in the Jerusalem Chamber 28 February 1855.
Jerusalem Cham er
Minutes of Meeting 28 Feb 1855
Present	 Mr Jennings	 Mr Turle




Mr Tunes letter of 11th Decr 1854 read Mr Tunes letter to the Precentor Aof 19th Sept
1854 k' & a copy of his answer of 23rd Sept 1854 read. The Precentors letter of 6 Jany
1855 read Mr Robt Tunes statement read
Mr Tune Is there any evidence that the Dean gave any order for the punishment of my
son?
Dr Wordsworth. The simple question is did your son leave the Choir in disgrace
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Parts of Mr Robt Tunes statement read by Dr Wordsworth & commented on / Mr Robt
Tune - I do not recollect Mr Haden saying I should "learn" any part of a Psalm / Mr
Haden told me to write it out [f.lv.] I wrote it & left it at Mr Haden's
Mr Haden I am perfectly clear I told Robt Turle to Learn it
Dr Wordsworth / The question is whether Robt Tune did what / he was desired to do &
whether he left the Choir in disgrace for not doing it / There may have been a
misunderstanding / the evidence is conflicting
Mr Haden / Had someone [illegible] any correspondence with / the Dean on the subject?
Mr Turle I wrote to the Dean I have no reply (stated the contents from recollection)
Mr Cureton Was Rot)t Tune removed from the Choir having an Imposition to do & not /
having done it - that is the question
Mr Tune - I believe there was an entry on the Chonisters book that my son left in disgrace
Mr Haden - I positively deny that I made any such entry
Mr Jennings - read written statement of Mr Cureton
[f.2r.] Mr Rt Turle - I left my Father & Mr Haden I went to Mr Cureton, asked him if the
gates were ordered to be closed agt me. he said I dare day he "Mr Haden" has good
reason for doing so. I said I think not.
Mr Cureton reminded Mr R Turle of what he said.
Mr R Tune - I did not say so. I did not use those words
Mr Cureton - repeated the words which he used
Dr Wordsworth - prepared and read a resolution proposed
Mr Haden - I used the word disgrace as referring to Mr Robt Turle having an imposition
to do & not doing it.
WAMS 66,841
Minutes of a Meeting held in the Jerusalem Cham er Februaiy 1855.
Jerusalem Chamber
28th February 1855
Report of the Committee appointed to enquire into the circumstances stated in a letter "to
the Subdean & Chapter" from the Organist (Mr Tune) dated the 11th December 1854 as
follows
[a copy of the letter in WAMS 66,835 follows]
The committee met in Jerusalem chamber on the 28th February & was / attended by the
Precentor and by Mr Turle and his son Mr James Robert Tunle / The foregoing letter
"was read" together with various other letters, and the written statements of the
Precentor and Mr James Robert Tune
The Committee having also heard the Verbal statements and allegations of the several
parties, have "now" agreed to Report as follows
The Precentor informed "the Committee" that he said to Mr J Robert Turle that "he left
the Choir [f.2r.j under disgrace
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The Precentor states that
Mr J Robert Tune had a
imposition was not done
and in no other
he made use of this representation / under a full conviction that /
punishment of imposition to do and that the punishment / or
and also states that he used the word disgrace in	 sense /
Mr Robt Tune acknowledges that he had an imposition / to do but [asserts] that it was /
duly done by him, and that consequently he did not leave the Choir under / punishment.
The Committee have therefore to / report that the Precentors / language was used under / an
impression which he / still has, and that this impression is at variance / with the declaration
of Mr / J Robert Tune
In this discrepancy of / Evidence we have no other / course to pursue than to / communicate
to the Chapter the facts as they are now presented to us, and to recommend that in reply
[f.2v.] to Mr Tunes letter to the Dean & Chapter a paper should be transmitted to him
recording the circumstances brought before us.
WAMS 66,842 note enclosed with draft report as for copy to sign
WAMS 66,843 notes used in the preparation of WAMS 66,841
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Apnendix 3 Transcriptions from Primary
 Sources: Other Libraries
3.1 British Organ Archive. Birmin2ham Central Library
Hill (Elliot and Hill. Hill and Son). Or2an Builders
Eliot and Hill Account Book
6 January 1832, p.27
Jan 6
	
According to agreement with the / Dean of Westminster
1832	 For cleaning the Organ	 £15-0-0
Hill Vpl. Est. 1 (Letter Booki
14 April 1838, p.1, Letter to Sir Benjamin Stephenson
Sir Benjamin Stephenson [clerk to ye] Office of Woods Whitehall
Mess[e]rs H & D present their compliments to / Sir B. S. & beg to inform him that they
undertake the alteration of the organ at Westminster Abby for the ensuing Coronation on
the same terms as for the last. it being understood that the work will in every respect be
the same. Saturday Morn[in]g 14th April '38 Mem[oJ 17th Nov '31 altering the organ for
Coronation £50
Feby '32 Dean & Chapter for Cleaning &c £15
7 May 1838, p.5, Estimate to Smart re Coronation
Estimate to Sir George Smart for taking down & refixing / up the organ in Westminster
Abbey according to / Specification Item 1. We can take down & put up the I organ & have it
in complete order for the general re- / hearsal on June 26 next at 10 o'clock in the morning.
Item 2•d Re[mov]ing the organ & adapting the long movement to it & after the Coronation
replacing the organ complete in its present situation £198. The Ornamental part of the
case not to be put up. Item 3d To take down the organ & put it up again complete after
the Coronation & lend[in]g a sufficiently power- I ful organ, with a proper long movement
without an outside, to be erected in perfect order for [p.6] the Rehearsal upon the date
before mentioned £297 10 -
iL 6 Men 1 Week tak[in]g down £17.10
6 -"- 1 Month putt[in]g up 60 --
77.10















9 May 1838, pfi, Estimate to Earl Marshall's Office
Earl Marshall's Office 	 May 9th 1838
6, Craig's] Court
Estimate for taking down & refixing up the / Westminster Abbey organ after the
Coronation & [for erecting] a new powerful Organ with a six-foot / Long movement
without an outside case to be / erected in perfect order for the rehearsal on the 26th June
next for the sum of two hundred & ninety pounds ten shillings. H&D.
Copy sent to Woods & Smart 14th May 1838
9 May 1838, p.7, Letter to Revd. J R Lyon
The Revd J R Lyon	 May 9th 1838
Pulford, Chester Revd Sir We fully expected by this days post to h ye been
able to send you the sketch of the organ case, but the [Saxon] style being somewhat out
of the ordinary way it had taken some time to collect the parts suitable for the Design.
Friday next is fixed upon to send / it down with further particulars we are, Revd Sir, your
Ob[edien]t Ser[van]t H.
11 May 1838, p.8, Letter to Revd. J R Lyon
The Revd J. R. Lyon	 11th May 1838
Pulford Chester
Revd Sir / agreeably to promise I forward to you the design for the organ case which I
think is quite suitable to the building from my observations / of the sty e of its
Architecture. We fully expect the / organ will be completed by the end of July next & / as to
the space for the window, if [access] is wanted I three feet will be sufficient for the blower
but more is desirable if it can be spared. The Depth of the organ is nine feet three inches
by fourteen feet in width. At your early consideration we shall be obliged by the return of
the Drawing as the pipes in the middle tower are nearly finished. We remain Revd Sir
Y[ou]r ob[edienjt Servants H & D #
# P.S. A Long movement can be added where we suggest- ed without further preparation
in the interior of the organ.
16 May 1838, p.9, Letter to Smart
Sir George Smart Dear Sir, In answer to your inquiries respecting the diff culty of
playing the organ in Westminster Abbey with the intended Long Movement, I beg to say
that we could make it well three times the distance were it necessary we are Sire y[ou]r
H[umble] S[ervan]ts H&D
17 May 1838, p.9, Letter to Smart
Sir George Smart
	 May 17th 1838
91 Gt. Portland St.
Dear sir, I think its my duty to inform you that they are preparing the organ [case front]
for the Abbey 15 wide in- stead of ten Awhich they say is according to your order, & it
is now too late to be altered. This affair I must leave to you to Settle with Them. I remain
dear Sir, y[ou]r H[um]b[le} Se[rvan]t H.
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24 May 1838, p.12, Letter to St John's Chester
The Rev.d [illegible] [illegible] Rd. Chester. 24 May '38
Dear Sir we shall [feel obliged] by your returning to us the drawing of the org n for St.
John's at y[ou]r earliest convenience / as we are in great need of it. We regret / we did not
allow an earlier period for the / erection of it, but we must [illegible] the / [illegible] notice
in order to take down the organ in / Westminster Abbey and erect a new one for the
Coronation / After which the old organ is again / to be erected. This circumstance has
completely / thrown us out in all our arrangements The price of the organ advertised in the
Musical / World is £160 it was built "in 1810" by our predecessors W. / Elliot at a cost of
£500- we are Revd sir Your most ob[e]d[ien]t serv[an]ts - D
16 July 1838, p.21, Letter to Rev. N. S. Marsden, Chester
The Revd N. S. Marsden Chester 	 16th July
Revd Sir, we are sorry it was not in our power to reply to y[ou]r letter / of the 6th inst.
earlier. The organ we erected in Westm[inste]r Abbey for the Coronation cont[aine]d part
of y[ou]r Organ in consequence of its being erected [p.22] in the nave the Dean and
Chapter laid claim to it - the question is now settled & we are again in possession of the
instrument.
The organ is in a very forward state, but we c[oul]d not promise it being at Chester until
the first week in September when / you may most certainly expect it. It will take a
fortnight to erect. We have rec[eive]d a letter from Mr Rudge which shall I be ans[were]d
tomorrow. We are, Revd. Sir your ob[edien]t s[ervan]ts / D.
19 July 1838, p.22, Letter to John Rudge, Chester
Mr. John Rudge Chester	 19 July 1838
Sir, we have to apologise to you for the great delay which has taken place in answer[in]g
y[ou]r letter & trust it may not / have put you to any inconvenience.
12ft 3 or 4 in will be sufficient space for / the Blower & the passage, the handle of the
Bellows does not project much and is close to the back of the organ case. The stand for
the organ had better be made before it arrives, as from the dimensions you will be able to
judge of the effect. It is nearly 25 high - we w[oul]d suggest that the upper steps of the
Gallery be lowered even with the third step or the Second from [p.23] the b ttom if
possible. We trust this expla- nation will be intelligible. We are Sir y[ou]r obedien]t
H[umble] S[ervan]t D.
28 September 1838, p.26, Letter to Revd. W B Marsden
Revd W. B. Marsden
Vicar of St. John's ChCh 	 Revd Sire - I am requested by Mr.
Chester	 Hill, my husband, to inform you that the organ for St.
John's Church, Chester is sent off today by canal by Crossley & Co's boats, the
conveyance recommended by the Revd J. R. Lyon of [p.27] Pulford. One of Mr Hill's
workmen will be at Chester in due time to receive the instrument with proper ins=
tructions how to proceed in the erection of the organ. Mr. Hill was obliged to absent
himself from here yesterday & to-day by which circumstance he is pre= vented having
the honour of announcing the departure of the organ to you himself. When at Chester he
will explain the reason of the unexpected delay in sending the organ off to its destination
as he proposed However nothing has been omitted nor spared to make it as excellent an
instrument as ever came out of Mr Hill's factory. Mr Gauntlett tried it & was delight- ed
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with its qualities - I have the honour to remain, Revd Sir your most obedient Ser[van]t.
Emma Hill
12 Tottenham Court &c
16 November 1838, p.29, Letter to Mr. Royal, Churchwarden
To Mr. Royal, churchwarden.	 Nov 16 38
Proposal for tuning the St. John's Church Organ, Chester for £7-lO-li per tuning - and
for less if another tuning can be obtained in Chester to be done at the same time.
3 April 1843, p.135, Estimate for improvements
Westminster Abbey
Estimate April 3d for improvements & alterations.	 Nov 11th 44
To have new Great Org[an] S[ound] B[oar]ds, CCC to f, new pipes from CCC to GG.
The pedal pipes to be taken Out and placed on the screen. The pedal p pes to be transposed
to CCC & to be made 2 8ves, & to have separate bellows New p pes in Great Organ,
Dou[ble] Diapason & Bourdon CC [Quint] CC & Posaume CCC [built] to have a
Dou{ble] Dul[ciana] in place of Sesquialtera, new keys & Pedal B[oar]d, 3 composition
Pedals I new M[o]v[emen]ts &c the pipes to be properly c eaned and repaired and the
whole tuned &c for the sum of £400 the organ to be placed on both sides of the screen for
£485.
[11 November] 1844, p.166-7, Alterations and additions
Westminster Abbey specifications for alterations and additi ns to the organ The present
organ to be taken down and the organ divided up and to be placed on each side of the
screen The pipes to be placed so as not to be seen above the screen No 1 Estimate see page
135.
No 2 The old organ with its present compass with new Movements 3 Composition pedals
and new pedal board for the sum of £295 No 3 New Great Organ compass from CC to
[p.167] fin alt to Contain the following stops 1 Tenoroon 2 Bourdon 3 Open Dia[pason]
4 Open Dia[pason] 5 Stop Dia[pason] 6 Quint 7 Principal 8 T elfth 9 Fifteenth 10 [tenth]
11 Sexquialtera 12 Mixture 13 Posaume 14 Clarion 15 Flute Swell Compass CC to fin alt
1 Bourdon 2 [Tenor on] 3 Stop Dia[pason] 4 Pr ncip 1 5 Twelfth 6 Fifteenth 7
Sexquialtera 8 Mixture 9 Cornopean 10 Oboe Pedal Org n from 16 feet C to D to
octaes and to notes 1 Open Dia[pasonj 16 feet wood 2 Open Dia[pa n] 16 feet metal 3
Principal 8 feet 4 Twelfth 5 Fifteenth 6 Sesquialtera 7 Tromb ne 8 feet 16 feet new Pedal
Sound Boards, bellows Movements and keys the old pipes t be worked up in pedal and
Swell organs as far as they will go f r the sum of £145. The above to be ereLted complete
without case of decorations,
23 November 1844, p.167, Estimate
Estimate	 Nov 23rd
Westminster Abbey Estimate [per] [p.] 135 with the addition of Swell to CC &
Cornopean & Double Dulciana added £590 £600 Cornopean "Swel1' instead of Horn.
Clarion Sw[ell] in place of [Trumpet] Trumpet G[rea]t to be taken out revoiced & put on
to CC £10 [cohn] £610 Total
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[28 October] 1848, p.207, Specification of alterations
Westminster Abbey specification of alterations already agreed on The instrument to be
removed from its present position and to be erected on each side of the screen with new
movements complete The Compass of G[reajt organ to be extended from GG to CCC The
following new stops to be added Double Quint to CC Posaume to CCC the G[rea]t organ
will contain / 1 Double new to CC 2 open 3 open 4 Stopt 5 Quint 6 principal 7 Twelfth / 8
fifteenth 9 Sesquialtera 5 ranks 10 Mixture 3 11 Flute 12 Posaume 13 Double / Trumpet to
Tenor C o[r] Trumpet 14 Clarion The Swell to be extended to / CC and to have a new
Double Open & Cornopean The Swell to Contain 1 Double 2 Open 3 Stop 4 Principal 5
Fifteenth 6 Sesquialtera 3 ranks / 7 Cornopean 8 Hautboy 9 Clarion The Choir organ to
remain as at present / New pedal stops from CCC to D 2 octaves and 3 notes 3
Com[positiojn pedals New Bellows / for pedal organ Estimate for the above exclusive of
Case & decorations £610 - Open from CCC to D 80 Reeds from CCCC to D 140 Double
Trumpet to tenor C in the Swell 30 Pedal Reeds if in metal £100 extra
18 January 1848, p.211, revised estimate
Westminster Abbey	 Jan 18th
Original estimate
Pedal Pipes CCCC to FFFF#
Upper Octave of Pedal Open CCC}





£610	 New Hohi Flute
	






Hill 1868. Vol. Est. 2
20 July 1868, p.53, Cleaning etc.
We t[mlnste]r Abbey [job no.] 280 Cleaning &c
July 20	 £30
New solo Organ 6 stops, Tuba & Open Dia I only in at present £200 Coupler to G[rea]t
Hill Vol. Est. 3
November 1881 & April 1883, p.301, Specification and Estimate






Great CC to a Dou[ble] open Op[en], 1 Op[en} no 2 Op no 3 Stopped D AHohl Fl[ute]'
Pr[incipal] OHar[monic] Flute, 12, 15, Mix 4 R[anks] Dou[ble] Tr[umpet] Pos[saume]
Clarion f14) (13)
+ from Solo 0, new (reeds new)
Se1l
Double Op[en] & B[ourdo]n open, Stopt B[ass] Ho[hl] Flute [treble], Sal[icional], Vox
angel[ica] c Dulcet 8 ft Slide (c) Dulcet 4 ft [(Jslide) Pr[incipal], 15, Mix[ture] 3 One
[illegible abbreviation] [small] Cor[nopean] ob[oe] Clarion (14)
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Solo Gamba 8 ft hohi Fl[ute], Orch[estral] Oboe, Vox humana in box o• Clarinet Tuba
piccolo (6) 7
N.B. + [new]. 0 On Vox H[umana] slide Gamba on open Di [pason] Slide. Vox
H[umana] on Bourdon d[itt]o
Choir 'Gedackt l6ft" Open dia[pason], Keral[aphone] C. Stopt dia[pason], prin[cipal] I
nason Flute 4, Flautina, 3 Spare Slides for / Dul[ciana] Doub[Ie] Bassoon + Cor Ang[lais]
Dolcan Fl[utej (?11) from solo, + new
Pedal CCC to d D[ouble] Open 32, Open 16, Op[en] Metal 16, Bourdon Pr[incipalj,





S lo to G[rea]t
4 Pedal
1 Solo to Pedal 8ve
4 Comp[osition pedal]s G[rea]t 3 Swell
	 £1000
[June] 1883, p.3 11, Westminster Abbey rebuild
[estimate no] 2358 Westminster} Rebuild
Abbey }
[job no] 1842
Great. CC to A Double Open, met[al], 16. / Open 1. Open 2. Open 8. Hohl Fl[ute].
Prin[cipal]. harm[onic] Fl[ute]. 12. 15. Mix[ture] 4. Double tr[umpet]. Pos[saume].
Clarion
Choir CC to A Ged[ackt] 16. Open. Dul[ciana]. Kcr[alaphone]. lieb[lich] Ged[ackt].
prin[cipal]. Nason Fl[ute]. Suabe Fl[ute] [harmonic] gem[shorn] Bassoon 16 Cor Anglais
Swell CC to A Double Diap[ason] Open. Dul[ciana]. Sal[iciona] Vox Ang[elica].
S[topped] D[iapason] Dulcet 4. Prin[cipal]. 15. Mix[ture] 3. D ub[le] Tr[umpet].
Corno[pean]. ob[oe]. Clarion
Solo CC t A S--D(c) "Rohr Fl[ute]." Gamba. Harm[onic] Fl[ute]. Lieb[lichJ FI[utej. /
Orch[estralj ob[oe] c. Clar[ineJt. Vox H[umana]. Tuba
Pedal CCCC to F Doub[le] Open 32. Open, Met[al]. open, W[ o]d. B[ ur]d[o]n.
prin[cipal] Cello. Contra TrombonePosaume A ,
 32. [p.312] 'Bass Flute 8 Gen4r-a
Posaume Tr[umpet] 8' [crossed out: Viola
	 Ophiclide 16 Clarion
Couplers G[reat] - Ped[al]. Sw[ell] [-] P[e]d[al]. Ch[oir] [-] Ped[al}. Solo - ped[al]. Solo
- Ped[al] 8'. Solo [-] G[rea]t. Sw[ell] - Ch[oir]. Solo - g[rea]t. Sw[ell] - 8"
	 4
Comp[osition pedals] G[reat] & ped[al], 4 " Sw, 2 pedal
£1000
Capt Bl yth for Lieb[lich} fl[ute] solo, Cor Anglais, Ch[oir}, Bass to Bb
Ch[oirj Saube Fl[ute] Ch[oirl.
	 110
Towards 32 ft ped Reed (150)
	 40
Action for Rohr Fl[ute]: Solo, old pipes altered from Ch[oir]: S[topped]
D[iapason]	 15
Mr Hoaldsworth for Dul[cianaj; Ch[oir]:
	 35
Evening Choir for new ob[oJe Sw[ell]:
	 20
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Dr. Bridge towards 32ft reed
Capt Bl yth Bassoon Bass
Gas Engine, feeders &c:
Balance for 32ft reed
Use & erection of temporary organ
Altering n[orth] front & re convey access













26 June 1882, p.253, Shoreham Church
2248 June 26 [1882]
Shoreham Ch[urch]}	 Additions &c
Sevenoaks } Great Dul ci na] to be extended to 1832 ten[or] c.
S[toppedj D[iapason] made to Divide at B instead of a t f#. 12 & 15 to be softened. All
work to be cleaned &c:
Great contains - open [diapason] S[topped] D[iapason] treble & bass, Dul[cianaj,
12. 15. Prin[cipalj
New Swell (ten[or] c) Ged[ackt] (CC Open [Diapason] Gems[horn]
ob[oe].
Pedal B[our]d[o]n to be extended [up?] 13 notes. New Sw-Gt Coupler & 3 new
Compos[ition pedals]
£115
11 March 1884, p.356, Temporary Organ in Westminster Abbey
[estimate no] 2449
Weslyan Chap[el]:} Temporary organ in West[minste]r
Streatham	 } Abbey
Great Open: Open; S[topped] D[iapason}. Prin[c pal]. Harm[onic] Fl[ute]. 12. 15.
Mix[ture] 2 Sesq[uialtera] 2 / Tr[umpet]
Swell B[our]d[o]n. Open. Sal[icional]. Vox Ang[elica] prin[cipal]. 15. Mix[ture] 2.
Corno[pean]. Ob[oe]. Clarion.
Pedal Open. B[our]d[o]n.
3 Couplers. 5 Comp[osition] ped[al]s no regular case new keys, knobs 2 jambs. keys
placed in right position relative to ped[al]s. Quiet, regulate & repair all action
Erected Complete £360






Hill Vol. Shop 2










Started 23 Oct 1882
Shoreham Kent
New Swell & Gedackt CC
6th Nov 82 Open ten C no 5
Gemshorn do
Oboe	 do
Coupler Sw to Great
13 top notes to Pedal Bourdon
Dulciana coned to c from [?]
& Slide of Stopped Dia Cut at B
Soften 12 & 15
3 Comps pedal
2 8ves pedals old set
Old Gt [?sdj Bd
Job Number 1842, p.160, Westminster Abbey
[written in margin alongside Great stoplist: G[rea]t [word missing] 16th May 1883]
Great CC to A (13 stops)
Double Open, Metal 16	 Old
Open D[iapason] no 1
Open D[iapason]" 2
Open D[iapason]" 3 (from Solo)
Stopped D Hohi Flute Treble
Prin [cipal}









Choir CC to A (11 stops) [bowling]




Stopped D Gedackt 8ft Metal Treble New
Prin[cipal]	 Old
Nason Flute 4
Flautina Harmonic Gemshorn 2 ft tone
Dolcan Suabe Flute new
Doub[lel Bassoon Bb
Cor Anglais
[p.161] Swell CC to A (14 stops)
Doub[le] open & B[our]d[o]n 	 Old
Open D[iapason]
Hohi Fl (stopped bass)AStopped dia[pason]' (Old)
Salicional reedy 10	 new














Solo CC to A ([written over each other: 7 8] stops)
Gamba8	 New
Harm[onic] Fl[ute] 4
Lieblich Flute 4 ft Metal 	 New




Piccolo Rohr Fl[ute] ten. C Old Ch[oir] Stopt dia[pason]
great / Gedackt
(8ft) / carried to CC on



















4 compos[ition pedals] to
G[rea]t:, 3 [missing] [to Swell]
Hill Vol. Shop 4
1894, p.53A, Westminster Abbey, Cleaning etc.
[job no] 2154
Shift Pedals farther under & little to left. 4 new Ch[oir] pistons new Swell S[oun]d
b[oar]d Separate one for reeds
Cleaning etc intermediate to Sw[eIl] & G[rea]t. Cut away ch[oir] key bench. Quicken Solo
pistons. new ten c Octave to Sw. double bass to draw separately. New open Sw[ell].
New Rohr Fl[ute] 8. New Ged[ackt] 4, to ten[or] c.
1895, p.61, Echo organ, electric action.
[job no] 1842 Westminster Abbey
Electric Echo Organ CC to A
Fifth Manual
Doub[le] Dul[ciana] - Wood bass,
*Doub[le] Dul[ciana] 16. metal treble
*Flauto Traverso 8(harmonic) 5
* Viola di Gamba 8
Voix Cel[este]. C.
Slide - Hohi Flute












Glockenspiel, from fiddle G up (12.17.12??)











F#totopA- / 8. 8.
• 19. 22 (2 octaves) [C-c l on ms]
12. 15. 19	 [c#lf2 on msl
12. 15
Lowest rank Unison Stopped Metal I halve dia of pipe every 16th Semitone
[C-c on ms]
Hill Vol. Shon 5
27 March 1908, Cleaning and alterations
[job no] 1842 Westminster Abbey
1. Clean throughout.
2. Turn over G[rea]t & Ped[al] reeds towards front.
3. Put Solo S{oun]d b[oar]d lengthways on, & raise as much as possible. Turn over Tuba
towards the front.
4. New C and C# 32 Open Wood
5. [Extra] 16 Pedal wood by transmission from 32
6. New Special Scale Open D[iapason] 8 on Great, on 5" wind.
7. ?increase scale of G[rea]t Double.
8. Exchange Sw[ell] Sal[icional] & V[oxj Cel[este]
9. New Console to contain









5 pistons to Great (& pedal) G[rea]t to ped[al] pistons
5 pedals "
5 pistons to Swell
5 pedals
4 pistons to Solo
[in side key front?]
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4 "
	 Choir	 P ppets as now
1 adjustable piston to G[reatJ & Ped[alJ Celestial as now Tremulants as now
1	 "	 Sw[ell] on Treb[le] & wider apart than others
One stop for disconnecting Ped from G[rea]t pistons, & Leaving Ped[al] organ
only on foot pedals.
Henry Willis & Sons. Organ Builders
Lewis & Willis Letter Book Vol 1 No 1
Dec 1875






My Dear Canon Prothero,
In compliance with your wish I carefully examined the organ in Westminster Abbey and
made all possible observations / of its site and everything likely to affect it.
Dr. Bridge is quite right! it is simply / impossible to play it with anything like the effect
expected from a good organ and / an eminent organist.
The instrument owes it [reputation] / entirely to its position in that Grand I building.
Besides the general mechanical objectionable points I found so much defective work no
doubt due to dilapidations but chiefly / I believe from constant neglect in regulating the
power and action at such time when the instrument has been cleaned and generally
overhauled, and so it is that our good old organs go from bad to worse until they are past
hope.
The conclusion that I came to is this. There is / no position for the organist equal to the Top
of / the screen [p.238] The next best place for him is above the Sta[lls] / on either side, for
the latter we have the experience of Salisbury and [illegible] and nearly approaching
these, St. Pauls.
To go into any radical alterations such as the removal of the Screen would compel us to
adopt the latter plan but if the screen is to rem in there it will be wise I think to make
such mechanical improvements as will readily adapt themselves to the present organ or to
any other.
And at the same time and upon the same site the organ itself may be immediately
impro[ved].
But before doing anything I must tell you [w]hat I am engaged upon in Glasgow
Cathedral There we have a Screen in stone on the Nave Side and wood on the Choir Side
and it is a great depth from East to West. [illustration]
The organ is being built up before the Arch[es] in those bays of the triforium North and
South (See page 240) [p.240] The keys are on the top of the Screen just as yours are but
there is no visible con- nection between the claviers and the organs. I make extensive and
unlimited use of the triforium which fortunately is very large.
Now what I should like to do is this to wait the 3 or 4 months and see exactly / how this
comes out.
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In effect it would be like lifting your organ fronts up Un il you see the aisle Arches below
the pipes.
At that altitude the fronts might stand 5 or even 6 feet before the face of the walls of the
church and as they would mask the triforium the same facilities of space would be
opened up to us as at Glasgow.
There are indeed parts of the organ such as the Swell and Pedale that are l5etter for being I
remote from the organist and if we are Successful at Glasgow then we shall be here / and
all that hideous encumbrance of Pedal pipes will vanish.
I will now for a moment suppose a middle Course that w uld not affect this arrangement.
Suppose an open double arcaded screen instead of that s Ii mass, one that is higher than
the present with thin columns that will I not obstruct the view from east to west, with
sufficient width of fi or above for the organist. You may still have your [return] sta ls
[p.239] Would it not then be more proper to have all y ur services in the Choir? i.e. all
your musical services.
But whatever you do in this respect your / organist will be well placed.
All matter connected with the excellency of the organ and the performance of its
mechanism I can of Course make sure of and guarantee but if we go into the triforium I
shall be glad to elevate the organist somewhat.
Perhaps in this stage of the matter I have said / enough although I may add that if the
screen were thrown down altogether and the church opened from end to end I think the
organ should be more eastward and if / we came to this it would be better to consolidate
the organ again and build it up at the west end for particular occasions and have a new
one for the choir but these are questions / more for the careful deliberation of a Dean and
Chapter than for your humble servant Henry Willis.
13 November 1878,p. 258, Letter to Canon Prothero
London Nov 13th 1878
My dear Canon Prothero,
The Royal Commissioners have sanctioned my plans f r n organ in Glasgow Cathedral
and I have made a further Study of that building, [arch ecturally], with a view further
to A
 develop plans for West- minster.
I have also sat with Dr. Bridge during one of your services and can now fully understand
and appreciate the extraordinary difficulties under which e is doing his work.
The moment the organ becomes at all emphatic it is impossible for him to hear a n te of
the singing and therefore the correct performance of the musical services is dependent
upon the high qualities of all the officers and submission f the choir to the dictatorship
of the organ.
It is hard to feel that the organist is no participant in the elevating enjoyment of the
service and the he is doing his work under considerable anxiety and great discomfort.
This arises from the bad disposition of the whole organ and the situation of the manuals.
The organist is literally surrounded by pipes spitting their tones at him and the swell,
opening as it does near the back of his head is a perfect nu sance.
[p.259] 1 can remedy all this for you and place in the Abbey such an instrument as this
grand church should posses.
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In doing this much of the pre ent work should be respected and utilised and it wi 1 be
[mu]tually interesting to uti se as much as possible but especially in its mechanisms,
there is a great deal that, when touched, becomes absolutely worthless.
In describing my plan for this work there is much that is so palpa[ble] / that I am sure the
Dean and Chapter will readily understand it and it will therefore be for that corporation to
consider whether the necessary concessions can be granted for the purpose.
I must assume at starting that, whether the present screen remains or not, there will always
be a screen of some kind at the entrance of the / choir.
Sir Gilbert Scott and myself [when last] traveling from Canterbury discussed / this very
question and as he knew that I wanted to utilize the top of the Scre[en] / he suggested a
dcuble arcade and m.mtioned Exeter as a precedent a d, I think, also new College,
Oxford.
The archeological reasons for return stalls appear to me to be [insurmountable] I and., in
consequence of the great length of Westminster Abbey they seem to have more force
there than in other places. [p.260] What, therefore, is to be done sho[uld] / be done that
either the present or any future screen will answer the purpose equally well.
My plan is this
1st To disencumber the screen by re moving [the] Pedal pipes and the [choir] / organ.
2nd To elevate the present beautiful cases until the richly carved string / course, or
impost, under the pipes be- / comes level with the capitals of the columns and to advance
them somewhat / supporting them by coves or corbels in such a manner that the lower
parts / may project no more than they are at / present.
3rd As this elevation would mask the sill of the Triforium I would carry any con-
nections through the organ over the sill / and into the triforium where there is / unlimited
space.
4th Into the Triforium may go all the / huge cumbersome parts of the instrument I and be
operated upon by the organist! with the greatest facility and precision / through the agency
of that pneumatic / principle invented by me and applied with such success at St. Paul's [,]
Durham and Salisbury Cathedral.
5th The situation of the organist should be exactly in the centre of the top of / the screen
sufficiently to command the service either in the Choir or in the Nave.
[p.261] 6th The Choir Organ, I think, should still be on the screen but it may be con-
structed with a passage board in the middle and be so depressed in the centre as to be no
longer obstructive
I have now disposed of the whole organ and the only architectural con- cession that has
to be made is the masking of the back on either Asides but our gain / is enormous, for,
once in the Triforium / we can do what we like. Bellows engines Large pipes & the Swell
Organ may all go in there with safety.
By this elevation of the Organ I seek to take its distracting preponderance away from the
organist who will now hear it as one of the congregation.
With respect to the size and capabilities of the instrument there is no limit except cost.
The Triforium may be filled with Grand sounds that can easily pass into Nave and Choir
and what I have already done in other places is so well known to your musical advisors
that no fear need be entertained of my failing to produce everything in a high state of
perfection and to offer to your organist such remarkable facilities for the manipulation I of
his instrument as will directly contrast with the present state of things.
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[p.262] To arrive at one exact estimate of the cost of these improvements it is first
necessary that there should be a careful survey of the prese t instrument in order to
ascertain what is old & what is new, valuable or worthless and what in fact it will be
safe to utilize. This can only be done by direct authority from the Dean and Chapter and it
should be resolved by that body that I am to effect these alterations upon the basis of an
approximate estimate it might be well to appoint me at once to the custody and for the /
ordinary maintenance of the organ.
Armed with this authority I could act / in this matter with indifference.
From what I saw when I made my I first survey I concluded that the disturbance of
existing things would be so extensive that it would be unwise to do anything unless we
could command £3,000 and even then the wo rk should be so laid down that in future
tine it might grow in importance and reach a dignity worthy of the vast building /
without being felt by the Dean and Chapter
In order that the value of a grand organ may be understood I may point to the cost of the
following organ already built.
Worcester Cathedral 	 } Built by Messrs Hill & Son
a gift	 £10,000 }
Manchester Cathedral 6,000 }
Built by Henry Willis:
St. Pauls	 2,500 without case I or engines
Durham	 3,150	 "	 old work [reutilized]
Salisbury New a gift 3,500
Cathedral Edinburgh
in progress	 2,600
Glasgow	 3,500 with cases that / mask the triforium
Royal Albert Hall	 8,000
Alexandra Palace 	 8,000
I have quoted these figur es to show that there is nothing exavagant in my suggestions
and as to future estimates we can always take the basis of the contract for St. Pauls,
[Durham] & Salisbury and deducting the value of the old work u ilized / arrive at an exact
figure for the new work.
The professional advisers of the Dean and Chapter should draw up the / synopsis of the
future organ and shew how they would like it to grow in importance and then after my
survey the Estimate can be detailed with accuracy.
Upon the next sheet is a resume in concise from of the foregoing proposal which perhaps
you may feel inclined to lay before the Dean and Chapter with such explanations as you
may think they will require. I am yours very truly Henry Willis.
An Epitome of a report submitted to the Revd Canon Pr thero for the improvement of the
situation of the Organist in Westminster Abbey.
It having been agreed by musical authorities that the centre of the top of the Screen is the
best place for the organist it becomes necessary in order that he may hear his choir to rid
him of the preponderance of the organ which at present is so close to him as to distract
his attention from the choral service!
To effect this it will be necessary to remodel the whole instrument to elevate and slightly
advance those two handsome fronts.
To add some architectural Super Structure to mask the sill of the Triforium in order that
the wind trunks and other connections passing there may be eclipsed.
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To alter the form of the Choir Organ by dep essing its centre removing thereby its
obstructiveness.
To disencumber the screen of the pedal pipes & he Solo Organ.
To use the triforium for the cumbersome / parts of the instrument without [hindrance] /
obstructing them.
To lay down an organ in such / a way that it may be added to [p.265] without disturbing
existing work and to prepare it at once and / bring into operation about 60 stops / of pipes.
In doing the foregoing work it / is intended to utilize all that is good in the present
instrument but nearly all its machinery will be new and upon my pneumatic principles
that are so successful at St. Pauls Durham and Salisbury.
The Approximate estimate for carrying out these mprovements is three thousand pounds
but this price may be considered a maximum a d one that may be rather less according
to the value of the present work and to the extent to which it can be safely utilized.




[In the Letter book pp. 272-279 are an exact copy f pp.260-265.]
6 February 1879, p.299, Proposed specification for Westminster Abbey
Organ
Proposed Specification of a grand Organ for Westminster Abbey
To consist of four complete manuals from CC to C 61 notes and the pedals radiating and I




















Double Stopped Diapason (Quintaton f positive
character each note speaking its fund nentaI


















































































































[24 Salicional	 {Two soft but very / reedy
[25 Vox Angelica{gambas instant articulati n
[26 Flute open wood
[27 Flute harmonic
[28 Piccolo harmonic
















































































61	 Flute bass	 Wood	 8
62 Super Octave	 Metal
	
4
63 Mixture 3 Ranks











Swell to Great Sub Octave
68
	
Swell to Great Unison
69
	






















nos 68, 71 & 74 would be acted upon by pedals as well as stops
The patent combination movement for the hands will exist in six changes upon each
manual.
Four pedals also pneumatic will be applied to the Pedal Organ and placed where /
composition pedals are usually found and by an ancillary movement these will be enabled /
to operate upon suitable changes in the Great Organ
All new metal pipes to be made of Tin alloyed / with 10 per cent of Soft Lead for working
purposes / those in front to be burnished and elaborately [decorated]
Feby 6th 1879.
[In the letter book pp. 303-307 repeat this exactly]
Lewis & Willis Sold Led ger No 1
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MS 1077, A Formulary of That
the Church at the Coronation
Mary at Westminster 11 April
Part of the Solemnity which is performed in














42-43 The Final Anthem
Title
I was glad
Blessed art thou 0 Land
"To be sung by two Bishops... the Choir
responses to the organ"
Sung by Choir
Veni Creator Spiritus - Sung out by the choir
Zadok the Priest - The Choir
Behold, 0 God, our defender
Praise the Lord, 0 Jerusalem
Te Deum - Choir
The Lord God is a Sun and a Shield
"with instrumental musick of all Sorts as a solemn
conclusion of the coronation"
The Communion
44	 Sentences - Let your light etc Choir
45	 [anthem]	 Let my prayer come up
"the organ plays and ye Quire singeth"
49	 After communion	 The Quire sing "Glory be to God on high &c
51	 The Recess	 "the Organs playing all the while"
MS 1078, A Formulary of that part of the Solemnity which is performed in
ye church at the Coronation of Her Majestie Queen Anne at Westminster 23
Apr 1702
















46 The Final Anthem
The Communion





The Queen Shall Rejoice
Choir and Organ sing responses
Come Holy Ghost - the choir
Zadok the Priest
Behold 0 God Our Defender
Praise the Lord, 0 Jerusalem
Te Deum Laudamus - the choir
"with instrumental music of all sorts as a solemn
conclusion of the Coronation"
Choir
Let my prayer come up
"the organ plays and the choir singeth"
The Quire sing "Glory be to God on high &c
"the Organs playing all the while"
MS 1083(a), The form and Order of the Service that is to be performed at
the Coronation of ... George III and Queen Charlotte, 22 September 1761
(London, 1761).
Copy used at the Coronation of George III by Archbishop Secher.
2	 Anthem I	 I was glad
5	 Recognition/Anthem II
	 The king shall rejoice
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I was glad
The king shall rejoice
Sing with organ
Veni Creator - Sung by choir
Zadok the priest
Behold 0 God
Praise the Lord, 0 Jerusalem
Te Deum - Choir














The King Shall rejoice
Omitted
[Blessed be Thou,


























Veni Creator - Sung by choir
Zadok the priest
Behold 0 God
Praise the Lord, 0 Jerusalem
Te Deum - Choir
The Lord is a Sun & a Shield
My heart is inditing
Let my prayer come up - choir and organ
Holy, holy - the choir sings
Gloria - Sung
The organ playing all the while
The above order of service was annotated for the coronation of Geo IV, which gives the
following music for Geo IV 's coronation:























1 was glad	 shortened-Vv.1,6-end
The king shall rejoice 	 Omitted
Sing with organ	 Said
Veni Creator - Sung by choir
Zadok the priest
Behold 0 God	 Omitted
Praise the Lord, 0 Jerusalem Changed for: The
King Shall rejoice in thy strength
Te Deum - Choir	 Boyce in A - full
The Lord is a Sun & a Shield
My heart is inditing	 Omitted
Let my prayer come up -	 Omitted
choir and organ
Holy, holy - the choir sings
Gloria - Sung	 Read
The organ playing all the while
MS 1083(b), The form and Order of the Service that is to be performed at
the Coronation of ... George III and Queen Charlotte, 22 September 1761,
(London, 1761)
Annotated amended for the Coronation of William IV and Queen Adelaide.
page place description	 Title	 Notes for William IV
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is written in and
crossed through]







Let my prayer c me up	 Omitted
Holy, holy - the choir sings Not Sung
Gloria - Sung	 Said
The organ playing all the while
1130, Letters from Dr Boyce relating to the music for the coronation of
George III
40 - Dr Boyce, Organist
My very good Lord,
I have received the honour of your commands, in re tion to Zadok, the Sixth Anthem,
and the / length of the others, which orders, I will most punctually obey. These Anthems
with the organ only, shall be as short as possible, d with the other instruments as
much so, as is consis ent with the Grandeur of the S emnity; but were the words of the
last to run through without some repetition, the performances would appear rather mean
than Grand. When I have finished the Anthems, I wi 1 inform your Grace of [p.2] the
exact time each of them will require in the performance. Your Lordship has greatly
favoured me, by with-drawing the proposed alterations for the wedding Anthem
I most humbly propose it to your Grace / to give direction to the Dean & Chapter of /
Westminster that a proper space may be reserved / in the Isles, for the Choir to perform the
First Anthem, otherwise, I am apprehensive / that the scaffolding to be erected within the I
Abbey, will be a great hinderance to the / performers app inted for this particular occasion
I am, with most profound respect your Grace's most dutiful humble servant William
Boyce
[p.3] Zadok the priest, exactly as performed at the last c ronation.
65 - Dr Boyce to the Archbishop, 21 September 1761
Dr Boyce presents his most humble Duty to his Gra e, and shall be glad to know his
pleasure concerning the Responses to the ten Comma ments, as likewise the response
after naming the G spel, viz: Glory be to G d n H g if his Grace would have these
Responses Sung by the Choir accompanied by the rg
Monday Sepr 21st 1761
66 - Anthems, Geo III Coronation
All the anthems to be performed, as directed The Second - Fourth - Eighth & Ninth - to be
set for Voices & Instruments - All the other Anthems with the Te Deum, to be sung with
Voices alone accompanied with the organ.
The Four Anthems, for the Voices & Instruments will be considerably the longest: Those
for voice alone will be very short.
Note. The Anthem Zad k the Priest cannot be more pr perly set than it has already been
by Mr Handel.
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Note, At the Sacrament, his Grace the Arch-bishop begins the Sentence of "Therefore
with Angels......evermore praising thee, saying" - so far the Arch-bishop reads, then the
Choir begins, and sings Holy, holy, holy &c.
77 - Length of Coronation Anthems, 1761
First Anthem - The Length -
Second Anthem - Ditto -
Third Anthem - Ditto -
Fourth Anthem - Ditto -
Fifth Anthem - Ditto -
Sixth Anthem - Ditto -
Seventh Anthem - Ditto -
Eighth Anthem - Ditto -
Ninth Anthem - Ditto -
Tenth Anthem - Ditto -
Three Minutes & one half
Eight Minutes
Three Minutes & one half
Six Minutes
Two Minutes
Three Minutes & one half
Three Minutes & one half
Ten Minutes
Ten Minutes & one half
One Minute & one half
Dr Boyces account of the Length of the Several Anthems at he Coronation of Geo. 3. and
his Queen, sent to the Arch- bishop the Day before.
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SWELL CC (extended)





6. Sesquialtera, Ill ranks







1. Open Diapason, East front






8. Sesquialtera, 3 ranks
9. Mixture, 2 ditto
10.Trumpet
11. Clarion




















GREAT CCC (extended from GG)








9. Sesquialtera, V ranks
10. Mixture, III ranks
11. Flute
12. Posaume (new)
13. Double Trumpet to Tenor c key r Trumpet
14. Clarion
Three Composition Pedals
(c.f. Hill Vol Est 1, p. 207)




1. Double Diapason, to CC key 54
2. Open Diapason, through
	
66
3. Open Diapason to CC
	
54
4. Stopped Diapason	 66








15. Double Diapason	 54
16. Open Diapason	 54







20. Sesquialtera, III ranks	 162




10. Sesquialtera, V ranks
	 330
11. Mixture, III ranks	 198
12. Double Trumpet to Tenor c key 42




31. Great Open Diapason, 32 feet 27







25. Open Diapason to Gamut G
	 47
26. Hohl Flute	 59




Accessory Stops, Movements, &c
1. Coupler Swell to Great	 4. Choir to Pedal, 16-feet pitch
2. Great to Pedal, 16-feet pitch
	
5. Swell to Pedal, 8-feet pitch
3. Great to Pedal, 8 feet pitch
	
6,7,8. Three Composition Pedals
(Hopkins & Rimbault (1855) p. 446-7)(Freeman (1923a) 140, which gives no. of pipes)
(Perkins (1937) 48)








Open Diapason (No 1)
Open Diapason (No 2)












16 Double Open, Metal
8
	


























16 Double Open Diapason 16
Open Diapason (No.1) 8
Open Diapason (No.2) 8
















































































































































4	 Harmonic Flu e	 4
4 ft Lieblich Flute	 4




32 Double Open Diapason 32
(wood)
16 Open Diapason	 16
(wood)






8	 Bass Flute	 8




4 Composition pedals to Great
4 Composition Pedals to Swell
2 Composition Pedals to Pedal
1 Pedal for Great to Pedals
1 Pedal for Solo to Great
Trumpet	 8
	 [missing]	 16 Trumpet	 8
The three reeds on heavy wind.
10 Stops
Couplers and Accessories
Swell to Great	 Sw[ell] to G[reat]
















Swell Octave	 Sw[ell] 8ve
Tremulant to Swell
Tremulant to Solo
*Acted on by pedals as well as stops
9 Couplers
4 Composition Pedals to 	 4 compos[ition pedals]
Great and to Swell	 G[rea]t:, 3 [missing]








Octave Solo to Pedal
Swell to Pedal










Hill Proposed Scheme: Westminster Abbey Library, Recent Chapter Office Box 6, 1881.
Hill Shop Book Volume 2 p. 160-1, job 1842, May 1883 (Excerpts)















Specification 5, Hill 1908
GREAT CC to A
Double Open Diapason
* Open Diapason No. 1
Open Diapason No. 2
Open Diapason No. 3











































































































CELESTIAL ORGAN CC to A
A. Organ Accompanimental Stops
Double Dulciana (bass)	 16
Double Dulciana (treble) 	 16
Flauto Traverso	 8















Gongs (36 tuned brass gongs, struck
by electro-pneumatic hammers).
PEDAL ORGAN CCC to F

















COUPLERS, &c. (stop knobs)
COUPLERS &c. (stop keys)
A to 5th Manual	 Celestial Octave to 4th Manual
B to 5th Manual	 Celestial Sub-Octave to 4th Manual
Celestial Octave to 5th Manual 	 Celestial to Pedal




t6 to Pedal and Great
t6 to Swell
1 for Great to Pedals (on and off)
1 for Swell to Great
1 for Solo to Great
3 Swell Pedals
tOne of each of these is adjustable
* On heavy wind
Pneumatic Pistons
4 to Choir




1 for Great to Pedals (on and off)
Including the gongs and the two half stops, there are 79 speaking stops: the total number of









Set 4	 c.1764-89 (or c.1778-89)
Anpendix 5: Triforium Music and Choral Repertoire







c. 1678-82, c. 1725, c. 1790-1809 (,p 1-42) Tenor decani no. 5
Set 3
	
c. 1712-60, c. 1785-95	 Countertenor decani no. 1
Countertenor no. 4
Tenor decani no. 1
Tenor cantons no. 1




	 Tenor decani no. 4
Organ 5
Organ 8
Set 4a	 c. 1764-78 (or 1778-84)
Set 4b
	
c. 1764-89 (or as 4a)




Countertenor cantons no. 2
Bass decani no. 2
Organ 10 (28 on spine)
Organ 9(29 on Spine)
Organ 30
Bass decani no. 3
Tenor cantons no. 3




Countertenor decani no. 6
Countertenor cantons no. 6
Tenor decani no. 5a
Tenor cantons no. 6
Bass decani no. 6
Bass contoris no. 6























Appendix 5.2 Triforium Music: Analysis of Contents
a = Anthem	 numbers = quantity, 2a = 2 anthems etc.
s = Service






































1538-1623 is	 la, is 4a
	
1708-1765	 la


















































i606-i696 4a, 5s 5a, 5s 4a, 5s 2a, 8s* 2a, 3s
1675-1741	 2a
i670-i707 ia	 ia	 3a	 ia




	 2a, is 20a	 ia, 2s 4a, is
1637-1734 ia
	 is	 ia	 ia	 la, is



















i695-1755 3a	 2a	 39a	 3a
17404808	 2s	 4a, 3s
1655-1707 la	 ia, is is
1685-1759	 4a	 i4a	 5a	 8a
487
Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Set 4 Set S Set 6
Hawes, William	 1785-1846	 la, is	 la, is
Hayes, Philip	 1738-1797	 is
Hayes, William	 1797-1777
Haydn, Franz Joseph	 1732-1809
Henley, Revd Phocion	 1728-1764	 la	 la
Heulen, Vander	 ls*	 is*
King Henry VIII	 149 1-1547	 ia
Hilton, John	 1599-1657
Holmes, Thomas	 c1606-1638	 la	 is
Hooper, Edmund	 1553-1621	 2a	 ia
Hopkins, Edward John	 1818-1901	 la
Hudson, Robert	 1732-1815	 ls*
Humphrys, Pelham	 1647-1674 lOa, 2a	 3a	 4a, is
is
Jekyll, Charles Sherwood 1842-19 14	 ia
Jomelli, Nicolo	 1714-1774	 ls*
Jones, John	 1728-1796	 is
Keiway, Thomas	 1695-1749	 2s	 2s
Kent, James	 i700-1776	 la	 3a	 7a, is 2a, is 2a
King, Charles	 1687-1748	 4a, 4s 2s	 la, is*
Knyvett, William	 1779-1856
Lamb, Benjamin	 c1674-c1733
Lawes, William	 1582-1645 la	 la
Lock, Matthew	 1630-1677 la	 ia	 la	 2a
Luther, Martin	 1483-1546	 ia	 ia
Malan, Revd Caesar	 1797-1864	 la
Marcello, Benedetto	 1686-1739	 la	 la	 la
Marsh, John	 1752-1828	 2a, 2a
Mason, Revd William	 1725-1794	 ls*	 ia	 is
Mendelssohn, Felix 	 1809-1841	 is*	 ia,
1 s
Mundy, William	 c1529-c159i	 3a	 2a
Mutlow, Willaim	 1761-1831	 1S*
Nares, James	 i7i5-1783 2s	 is	 4a, 2s la, 2s 4a, is
Norris, Thomas	 c1741-1790
Palestrina, Giovani	 1525-1594	 la	 la
Patrick, Nathaniel	 di595	 is	 is	 is
Pepusch, John	 1667-1752	 la
Christopher
Pitt, Thomas	 d1806
Portman, Richard	 c1610-1659	 is	 is
Pring, Joseph Cubitt	 1771-1799
Pring, Joseph	 1776-1842
Purcell, Henry	 1658-1695 6a, 2s 5a, is 12a,	 2a	 la	 la
is
Reynolds, John	 dc1779	 la	 la	 ia	 la
Richardson, Vaugan	 1670-1729	 2a, is
Rogers, Benjamin	 1614-1698 2a, is 2a, 2s 2a, is 2s 	 2a, 2s is
Savage, William	 c1720-1789	 is*
Scott, John	 1776-1815	 ia
Shartau, H W	 ia
Sheeles, John	 i7th-l8th C	 la
Smith	 is	 is
Smith, John Stafford	 1750-1836	 2a, is 2a	 4a, 2s
John Soaper	 ci743-1794	 la
Stephens, John	 c1720-1780
Stroud, Charles	 1710-1720	 ia




















Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Set 4
c1572-1656 3a	 is
1706-1758 la	 2a	 la








1676-1736 2a	 3a	 2s*
1638-1687 6a	 5a	 2a	 3a
18th C	 la












5.3 Choral Repertoire 1749-1826
In 1749 E. Pordage published A Collection of Anthems, As the same are now perform 'd in
his Majesty's Chapels Royal, &c. Appendix. Being a collection of several seict Anthems
now used in the Chapels-Royal; in the Cathedral Church of St. Paul, London; in the
Collegiate Church of St. Peter, Westminster; and in the rest of the Cathedral and
Collegiate Churches of England and Ireland (London, 1749). 77 Years later T. Pearce
published a similar volume titled A Collection ofAnthems used in His Majesty's Chapels
Royal, and Most Cathedral Churches in England and Ireland (London, 1826). The
following table lists the contents of these books by composer, showing the number of












































































































































6	 -	 6	 4
-	 33	 -











-	 1	 1	 -
3	 -	 3	 1
-	 1	 1	 -














































































































1582-1645	 1	 -	 1






c1741-1790 1	 -	 1




1658-1695	 7	 2	 9
1670-1729















































































































5.4 Choir Music Library, Printed Music, 1905



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Macfarren, Sir George A
Mackenzie, Sir Alexander C
Macpherson, Charles

















































































































Steane, Bruce Henry Dennis
Steggall, Charles
Stephens, Charles Edward
Stewart, Sir Robert Prescott
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Plate 1: A Perspective of Westminster Abbey from the High Altar to the west end showing the
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Plate 2: The Inthronization of their Majesties King James the Second & Queen Mary
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Plate 4: The coronation of King William and Mary (Lbl Crace XIV: 106)
500










Plate 5: A perspective of Westminster Abbey from the High Altar to the West End, Showing








Plate 6: Unidentified press cutting showing the organ at the coronation of George IV
(WAMS 60,017 p. 8)
LOL
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